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By value, the various products of the mineral industry produced in 1932 *re ranked~ in the 
following order: Coal, lead, zinc, gold, copper, silver, structural materials, miscellaneous metals 
and minerals. Gold this year is fourth in the list as compared with sixth in 1932. 

Lode-gold output, valued at $3,753,2+X, show the substantial increase of $734,367, or 24 
per cent., as compared with the production in 1931. The output is higher because of an increased 
return from the Pioneer and, B substantial contribution from the Low&-perated by the Bralorne 
Mines, Limited. The loss of the Rena mill by fire in February, 1932, stopped production from 
this property, but construction and development plans recently completed assure a larger output 
from this propertS in 1933 than previously. Premier continued 88 the leading gold-producer at 
practically the fame rate of output 88 in 1931. Less gold was produced aa B by-product of 
copper-mining owing to curtailment of tonnage treated. Many small gold properties contributed 
to the total production. 

The ralue of the pincer-gold production for the year ~88 $346,RM), an increase of $64,808, 
or 19 per cent., 88 compared with the 1931 figure. The output from the larger operations wa.8, 
in the aggregate, about the 8ame 88 in the previous sear, so that the winnings of individual and 
smnll-scale operations mere considerably larger and more numerous than in 1931. 

It is believed that this year substantially accurate figures of placer production hare been 
obtained, although it is possible that 8ome small lots of gold were secretly taken out of the 
country and no record of them obtained. The assistance rendered by branch banks and store- 
keepers throughout the Province, by making a voluntary monthly return of gold handled. by 
them, either for transmission to branches of the Mint or taken in payment for supplies, has been 
and is of great help in obtaining a record of the output of placer gold. To these institutions and 
individuals the thanks of the Burean of Mines is given. 

The silver-output was 7,130,838 oz., valued at $2,258,453. Aa compared with 1931, this is a 
small dccrense in quantity, but B slight increase in value, owing to the arerage silver price for 
the year being n little higher. The principal producers were the Sullivan and Premier mines. 
The Wallnce Mountain silver camp, Greenwood Mining Division, maintained profitable produc- 
tion even at present silver prices and derelopment ha8 maintained the usual ore reserves. 

The lead-output for the year 7~~s 254.458,932 lb., valued at $5,378,878. This is a. small 
increase in quantity ~6 compared with 1931, but owing to n lower average price for lead a 
decrease in value of $1,363,404. The principal producer is the Bullivan mine and, in addition, 
smnll amounts come from leasing operations and a8 B br-product from the tr$%tment of other 
ores. 

Zinc-output amounted to 192,120,OQl lb., valued nt $4,621,641, n considerable decline 88 
compared with 1931 in quantity and value. The production comes almost entirely from the 
Sullivan mine and output was lessened due to the difkultg of marketing the metal. A part of 
the zinc concentrates produced by this mine (and recorded as output) was not treated during 
the year, so that the actual production of zinc metal for the year was lower than the above 
figure. 

The copper-output for the year ws 49,841,OoQ Ib., valued at $3,179,956. As compared with 
1931, the decline in rluantity was 13.353290 lb. and in value $2,100,407. There are now only two 
important producers of copper in British Columbia-the Rritawk mine of the Howe Sound 
Company and the IIidderr Greelc mine of the Granby Consolidated Compnny. The former cur- 
tailed production to less than half that of the preceding year, while the Granby Conwany made 
& larger output than in 1931. This company’s Copper Xountain mine remained closed all Year. 

The coal-output foi the pear was 1.534.976 long tons, valued at $6,523,644, n decline of 10.1 
per cent. in tonnage and 15.2 per cent. in value below 1931. For the 1932 statistical figures coal 
has been valued at $4.25 per long ton, as compared with $4.50 in 1931. This is believed to 
npprodmte wry closely the avera?% retnrn receired by the operators, but wide variatione in 
price occur for different kinds, sizes, and grades of coal in the various coal districts of the 
Province. 

The decline in coal-output was general in all the coal districts of the Province, and reflects 
lessened fuel demands by industries consequent on industrial depresalon and lowered domestic 
consumption due to hard times. Importations of coal from out&de British Columbia declined. 
28 per cent. in tonnage, from 206,536 tons to 149,867 tona. From available figures the fuel-oil 
consumption in the Province declined approxfmately 12 per cent. in quantity 8s compared 
with 1931. It is apparent, therefore, that British Columbia collieries are capturing a larger 
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share of the available market than in previous years. Lowered prices, better attention to 
marketing praetk!e, ana the “BUY Home Produrts” campaign are assisting coal production, 
wen though output declined I,0 ger cent. in 1932. With B return to better times the coal 
production of the Province should increase. 

Summarizing the Provincial groduction of coal, the following table shows the output :- 

The production of structural materials for the pear was valued at $1,698839, a drastic 
decline of 52 ner cent. from the figure of $3,553,300 recorded for 1031. This decreased output 
clearly ~shows the henry falling-off in building and constructional work in 1932. A substantial 
improvemht in general business and employment is necessary before increased output of 
strueturnl materials can be expected. 

The outwt of miscellaneous metals and minerals in 1932 was valued at $480,146, B decline of 
$338,015 from the production in 1931. Lowered outputs of gypsum, cadmium, rind bismuth 
largely account for the decreased production. 

The foregoing outline shows that during 1932 a general decline has taken place in the 
production end of the mineral ind,ustry of the I’rorinee. This was to be expected, as British 
Columbia is largely dependent on international markets for the disposal of the base metals 
groduced, and depressed conditions caused lowered~eonsumntion of coal and structural materials 
within the Province. With the exception of gold-mining, further unemplosment occurred in 
the industry owing to curtailed production and, the Drnctising of all possible economies in order 
to lower production costs. 

The feature of mining in British Columbia during 1932 was the extensive reoival in gold- 
mining, both placer and lode. ‘The latent gold possibilities of the widespread mineralized areas 
of the Province are now receiving belated recognition, and there teems little doubt that several 
new gold-mines will result from the extensive developments under way and planned. for the 
1933 8ecison. 

The increased outBut of gold, both placer and lode, during 1932 is only n slight indication 
of the activity taking place in searching for and developing gold properties. The total gold- 
output of $4,100,061, as compared with $3,310,8X6 in 1931, is an increase of 24 per cent. The 
bulk of the gold produced in the Province during 1932 was sold, on tbe basis of payment in 
American funds. By agreement with the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, gold production in fine 
ounces is valued in Canadian dollnrs for statistical purposes, as it is considered standard money 
rather than a commodity. During the year, the so-called premium or advantage to producers 
in selling gold on the basis of Amrrican funds averaged for the yenr 13.58 per cent. The gremium 
to British Columbia producers therefore amounted to npnroximately $556,000, making the total 
return to the producers in terms of Cnnndinn funds about %4,656,000. This is an increase of 
40 per cent. over the value in 1931 figured in the same way, as in that year the premium was 
quite small. 

During 1932 much interest was shown in placer-mining, with many more prospectors out 
than usual. Pincer-prospecting was stimulated by the issuance by the Depnrtment of Mines 
of provisional free miners’ certificates free of charge, which enabled the holders thereof to locate 
and record placer claims without cost. By the end of 1932 about 10,000 of these certificates 
were issued and many tried their luck at small-scale glacer-mining. While many were unsuc- 
cessful owing to being totally inexperienced, R fair percentage had a satisfactory season, making 
from $1 to $2 a day, and, are bring trained in this way for future years. Several new @acer 
discoveries were reported, some of which Dromise to be of importance. Along the Fraser, 
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For the last three months of 1931 and for 1932 the figures are corrected for C,anadian funds 
at par by applying the urernge exchange preniling. 

The most important addition to milling facilities in the Province in 1932 was the enlnrgemcnt 
Of the Pioneer mill from 100 tans a day to 300 tons. The erganded mill was started in September 
and will arrive at maximum production in 1933. The Cariboo Gold Quartz Mining Company, 
Limited, erected a SO-ton-a-day rgnnidc plant during the sew, which is expected to be in steady 
Sroduetion in 1933. During the yenr the 100.ton mill af the Brnlorne Mines, Limited, was 
brought into production in H’ehmnvy. ‘The &no Gold Mines, Limited, acquired the old Mother- 
lode mill and mineral properties. The mill wvns reconstructed, n tramww connecting with the 
mine built, and nn hydra-electric plant constructed. The mill commenced operations about the 
end of the year. In the Nelson and Osoyoos Mining Dirisions some small mills on gold properties 
were reconditioned during the year. 

Prosress was made at the four big mining operations of the Pravinee-Consolidated, Gmnby, 
Rrihnnia, and Frcmier Companiesin improvin g metnllurgicnl practice, makim for greater 
ef?iiciency and lower C&S. 
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“ The ore reserves of each property at the end of the year, compared with the previous year, 
were as follows:- Dec. 31,1931. Dee. 31.1932. 

Tons. Tons. 
Anyox--Hidden Creek mine ~.~~..~..~.~~~.~...~. 4,644,590 3,870,305 
A”y”s-BaaanZa mine ~~~~..~~. 322,180 307,327 
Allenby-copper diountaim mine ~...~ ~...~. 9,8S5,069 9,885,069 

“The net decrensc in the ore reserves fo,’ the year nmo”“ted to 789,O’iS tons. Unless new 
ore is found, it is estimated thnt the recover~bk? ore reserves of the Anyox mines (HUdden Creels ‘C 

and Bonansn) will be exhausted within the next tvo or three years, based on the 1932 rate of 
extraeti”“.” 

The ““““al reI)ort of the Howe Sound Company, controlling the Britnnniu Company, gives 
no information regarding the cost of prod”ci”g cop~per, but it is knoa,” that remarkable low-cost 
records hax bee” obtnined in mining ““d milling very low-grade ore. 

From the annual report of the Consoliduted Mining and, Slnelttng Company the followi”g 
excerpts hare bee” tnken :- 

“ The Sullivan diine.-The record costs of 1931 have bee” substantially reduced. The grade 
of ore mined was slightly higher in lead, zinc, and silver. The tonnage mined was down 
about 10 per cent. 

“ The Kiwderleu Concelztrator.-Orring to the low price of metals, some changes were made 
in the metallurgy with a view to sncrificing some recovery to obtain a reduction in costs. A very 
estisfactory reduction in costs mns secured with only ii slight loss in recovery. I” the latter 
p8rt of the year, although the costs were still further reduced, the reeo~erie~l were brought back 
to their highest point. 

“ Tire Lead-smeltiny Plant.-New low-cost records were ekablinhed~ both for smeltkg B to” 
of ore and per to” of lead produced, in spite of reduced tonnage. Recoveries were practically 
the same “8 the high record of 1931. The fuming-plant costs showed a very satisfactory 
reduction. 

” The Lead and Silver Refine&v-There was B slight reduction in refining costs o” n lower 
tonnage than that refined in 1931. 

” The Zinc Plalzl.-There was n big redaction in the cost of producing zinc from the zinc \ 
fume made by the slag-fuming Blant, and n slight redwtio” in the cost of making zinc from ,- 

zinc co”ce”tr”te% This p1”“t WBS only working at “bout half capacity, otherwise the reduction8 
would have bee” much greater. 

“The Fwtilixr Grow-This group started the year with heavy operating losses which 
were gradually redwed; October, iYorember, and December show a small but increasblg 
opernting profit. 

“Heavy expenditures were mode i” connection with the development, manufacture, and 
servicing of aftachrnent~ to seeders to apply t,he fertilizer. The first “ttachments demonstrated 
the necessity of changes in the Dbysicnl properties of the fertilizers and also the need of protec- 
tie” from wind and, rain. A new machine has bee” developed to take care of the troubles 
experienred last sprl”g. Five hundred new machines hew bee” manuhctured and all the first 
“mchines have bee” remodelled. 

“ Practically all the implement-makers hare bee” convinced of the necessity of developing 
attachments for their mnehines, ““d many “ev ones will be on the market this year. 

“ Sulphurio-acid Plaats.-These plants worked rery successfully during the year. Most of 
the sulphur-dioxide gases from the zinc-pl”“t ronnters were converted into s”lph”ric acid. Coats 
by the end of the year were much below the estimates. These ,,,a”& have demo”strated that 
they ca” ensily exceed their rated capacity. O&urn up to 40 per cent., water-white acid for 
batteries ““d milk-testing, and ““y degree of sulnhuric acid can be made at will. 

“ The Ammonia Plant.-This plant hns operated s”~ces~f”lly; the estimated tonnage and 
Costs were realized before the end of the year. 

“The Phosphoric-arid and Phosphate Plants.-These plants were built under contract and, 
though p”rti”lly successful, failed to f”ltil the contract. The contracting company tried 
diligently, but ““8”ccessfully. to bring them “g to the requirements. Finally a” agreement 
was arrived at which was satisfnctory to both companies. 

,. 
BY thia agreement our company 

released the contracting company from further responeibility, agreed to finish the plant itself, 
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and received from certain mamfncturing rights, royalty concessions, and a release from making 
the finnl ,myments on the eontmct. 

” While most of the work baa been completed, the plants haoe not been operated extensively 
owing to the fact that there WBB enough unsold phosphate nroduets to take care of most of this 
year’8 needs. It is confidently evpeeted that the estimated groduetlon costs will be realized when 
the plant cm operate at enpneity. 

“ The Amm~olztim-sulphate Plant.-This nlnnt was in oDeration for the entire year. Costs 
, were steadily reduced, being within no few cents per ton of the estimates by the end of the year 

and a few cents below the estimate in Janunry, 1933. 
“As ammonium sulphate is the only product being made in the fertilizer Blant, it has had 

to carry an excessive amount of overhead. It has been demonstrated that the capacity of this 
plant is well over its rating. The tonnage of this plant ia now limited by the ammonia-supply. 

“ The R~searoh Departw~ent.-This department bad many problems in connection with the 
operations of the various plants. A great deal of work ha8 been done on the collection and 
recovxy of sulpbur dioxide from gnfies carrying low concentrations of that gas; a very interest- 
ing electrical ore-detecting device has been developed; extensive tests have been made on weed- 
killing on the railway right-of-way; and many other investigations were made of possible 
~r”d”ets that might be mode from Tadanac by-yroducts.” 

The mnunl report of the Premier Cold Mining Company shows that operating costs were 
lowered from $3.33 per ton in 1931 to $3.19 ner ton in 1932. 

From the annual report of the Pioneer Gold Minea of British Columbia the following 
information regarding the mill and power plant has been taken :- 

“ The mill expansion planned, in 1931 to increase the capacity of the plant by 200 tons ~88 
completed about September, 1932, and was constructed with each individual operation having 
a larger caaacitp, 80 that if required the plant can be made to handle 409 tons per day. The 
talxwity of the giant has not yet been tested out, as the highest average daily cagaclty of both 
units was reached in March, 296 tons per day, and the highest individual day 351 ton*. The 
new mill unit, however, is quite an improvement on the old one sod increases the extraction 
from IO to 29 cents per ton and. has brought +be average extraction on the whole mill to about 
97 ~)er cent., which cannot be improved very much. We expect, in a few months, when the mine 
is in 8. position to supply a continuous increased supply of ore, to test the maximum capacity 
of the plant, and if inadequate to the sugrdy of ore that may reasonably be expected from the 
present year’s derelopments, plans will be laid for further increase. 

” A second, generating unit was added to tbe South Fork power plant to enable us to get 
the maximum energy out of that plant. This was completed and ready to run by the end of 
the year, and me think should solve our power problems for some time ahead.” 

PRCSI’ECTING Ah-D DEVELCPMEXT. 

A larger number of prospctora were in the bills during 1932 than for several years. Most 
of this prospecting mns directed towards finding gold-deposits. lode and ~IILCW. Many onem- 
plosed men who were able in some way to arrnnge a grub-stake tried their luck at proswxting. 
Some new discoveries which promise to be of importance were reported. These will require 
devekwnent before their real vnlue can be appraised. 

Derelopment during the year was confined mainly to gold properties, but in the aggregate 
the amount carried on probably exceeded that of 1931. It is noteworthy that customs-ore 
r‘eceiI)tS at the Trail smelter in 1932 were nearly tbrce times ns large as in the preceding year. 
Thts was largely due to the elYorts of leasers, small syndicates, and smnll comnantes turning 
their attention to formerly dormant gold properties. A few leaser8 worked on silver-lead 
properties in the Slocan district nod a start was made on this form of mining in the Stewart 
camp. It is aaparent that wesent conditions of low metal prices, low wages, etc., are being 
accepted, nod the characteristic energy of British Columbia miners is being directed to again 
starting up small mineral DropertieR that have been dormant since 1929. 

OUTLOOK TOR 1933. 

A mineral production etlunlling or exceeding in vnloe the 1932 outgut can be expected 
in 1933. Greater emgloyment, directly and indirectly, will also be provided by the mineral 
industry., In the aggregate, the mine Dlants and personnel of the industry are efaetent and 
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MINERAL PRODUCTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

METHOD OF COMPUTlNG PRODUCTION. 

The total mineral production of the Frorince consists of the Outputs Of metall% Coil,, StnX- 

turol materials, and miscellaneous minernls, valued at standard recognized prices. 

In the Annual ~egort for 1926 SOIIE changes mere made in tbc methods used in PWiOUs 

years in computing rind ysluing the products of the industry; but in order to fllC,,itate corn- 

parisons with former years the same general style of tablet was adhered to. The methods used 
in 1925 hare been followed in subsequent Annual Reports. 

The following note* explnin the methods used :- 

(1.) From the certified returns of lode mirm of ore and concentrates shipments made during 
the full cnlendur yeaP by the producers the net recovered metal contents have been determined 
by deducting from the “assay value content” neee~~ary corrections for smelting and refining 

losses. 

In making comparisons of production figures Mth previous years, it should be remembered 

that prior to ,925 in the Annual Reports the total metal production, with the exception of coppL1r, 
was determined by taking the u6say value content of a,, arcs shipped ; deductions for Slag losses 

were made by tuking varying pereentngcs ofi the metal prices. 

(2.) Gold-placer returns are received from the operators in dollars and the dollar vnlue 

converted to ounces of pincer gold at $17 an ounce, w-hi& iu believed to represent the average 

value of placer gold throughout the Province. 

(3.) The prices used in valuing the dit&rent mctnls are: Far gold, the world standard 
price of $20.671S3* an ou~~cc ; for silrcr, the arerage Ncrv York metal-market nricc far the year ; 

for lead, tbc arcruge London metal-market price for the year ; and fur zinc, the arerage London 
metal-market priw for the year. Until this ~~c:ir (1932) copper has been II,WBSS valued at the 
average New York market price, but this year the average London price has been used. This 
change bns been necessitated because very little Canadian copper is now marketed in the United 
States. The hulk of the lead and, zinc production nP tbc Province is sold on the basis of the 
London prices “f these metnls and they are therefore used. The New Park and Montreal lead- 
and zinc-mnrkct pricc~ differ mnterin,,y from the London prices of these metals and are not 
properly applicable to n&in,- the British Columbia production. During 1932 considerable 

fluctuations in mctn, prices xwre caused by many countries being off t,be gold standard. Although 
Canada is still tecbnirnlly ou the gold stand.nrd, Canadian money has been at 8. discount with 

United States money all year and at a premium with regard to English mone9. BY wreement 
with the Dominion Bureau of Statistics and tbc I~Wxincia, Statistical Bureaus, the following 

procedure baa been agreed upon for tbc 1932 production :- 

(a.) Gold to be rnluer, as usual in Canadian feuds, without addition of any premium, 
ns it is considered stnndarrl money rather than R commodity. 

(71.) Silver to he valued at the average New York price, adjusted to Canadian funds 
nt the nreram CYCnRnge rate. 

(c.) Lead, einc, and copper to be vnlned at tbc Londom prices, with similnr adjustment 
for exchange. 

(4.) In 1928 n change was made in computing soa, and coke statistics. ‘The prncticc in 
former years has been to list coal and coke prodluction (in part) as primnry mineral production. 

Only the coke made in bee-hive ovens was so credited; that made in by-product ovens ~86 not 
listed as coke, but the coal used in mnlrin~ this coke was credited as coal production. The result 
was that the coke-production figures were incomplete. Starting with the 1926 Annual Report, 
the standard practice of the Bureau of Statistics. Ottan%. has been adopted. This Consists of 
crediting a,, eoa, produced, including that used in making coke, as primary mineral production. 

Coke-mnkinz is considered B mnnufncturing industry. AS it is, however, of interest to the 
mineral industry, a table inrluded in the Report shows the total cake produced in the Province, 
together with by-products, and the vnlurs given by the producers. This valuation of coke is 

not, of course, ineluded in tbc total gross value of mineral production of tbe Province. 
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North-western mstriet (NO. I).. 
AthI, sti!ene. and Liard 
iv889 River 
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TABLE XV.--MEU EMlT.OIED IN THE imNE&*L INDUsTRY OP BnITlsH CorAJMBIn, 1932. 
zLzx= 

METALLlFEROUS MIKES SFIIL’FINC IN 1932. 
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Determinations and examinations made *or other Gorernment depart- 
ments for which no fee8 were collected :- 

Attorney-General’s Department .._.............._........._................ $128.00 
Agricultural Department _.............................................. 1,935.00 
Board of Health _........................... ~~..~ .__,,... ~..~.~~~ .._ 740.00 
Treamry Department ~..~ ~.~ ~..~.~ ~.~..~ .._._ 22.50 
Forest Branch ~.~~...~ 210.00 
Other deIxxrtme,,ts _............................ ~.~ ~_ 80.00 

4 

$3.115.50 

T’alue of work done outside of Mines Depnrtment work _......... $3,x)1.53 
The value of gold melted during the year 193% was $806.59 in 15 lots, as conwared with $399 

in IO lota in 1931. 

FREE DETERMINATIONS. 

In addition to the above qunntitative work, about 2,475 qualitative determinations, or tests, 
were made in connection with the identification and classification of rocks or minerals sent to 
the Bureau for B re,mrt ; for these no fee8 were charged, as it is the established custom of the 
Bureau to examine and test gualitatirely, without charge, samples of minerals sent in from any 
part of the Province, and to give a report on the same. This has been done for the purpcme of 
encouraging the search for new or rare minerals and ores, and to amist prospectors snd others 
in the discovery of new mining districts, by enabling them to bare determined, free of mat, the 
nature and yrobnble vnlue of my rock they mm’ Bnd. In making these free determinations, 
the Bureau asks that the locaLit,y from which the sample was obtained be given by the sender. 

EXAMINATIOX FOR ASSAYERS. 

A meeting of the Board of Examiners was held on May 22nd and Deeember 7th. 1932. 
Ko candidates applied for examination on May 22nd. One candidate aI@ied for examination 
on December 7th and pnssed the examination on that date. The Board recommended that a 
certificate be issued to the above-mentioned candidate. 

GOLD COtiMISSIONERS AND MINING RECORDERS. 

The following list &ons the Gold Commissioners and Mining Recorders of the Province, 
rwised to April, 1933 :- 
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REPORTS OF RESIDENT MINING ENGINEERS. 

NORTH-WESTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 1). 

c 

8. 

The geological, topographical, and other general features of this district are described in 
detail in former Antma Reports. Greater spnee than usual has been devoted in this report to 
descriptions of likely virgin and semi-virgin territory, especially that possessing potentialities 
for discowry of lode and placer .SoM. This district contnins enormous areas a8 yet unmnpped, 
untrodden, and, unscratched by the prospector. Geologically, some of them may be fnvourable 
and some not. The Resident Engineer ha8 considered it of outstanding importance to incor- 
porate into his S~CISOR~ field operations the general exploration of as much virgin territory as 
possible. In this way it is bopcd to bring to light promising area8 and direct attention of 
prospectors and exploratory interests to the most likely sections in them. 

GEKERAL SUMMARY. 

During 1932 the mineral industry of this district has not only been sustained in the face 
of continued adrerse generul conditions, but constructive and, prnctieal policies and methods of 
adjustment to the change of renditions hare been ndoptcd. In the course of these commendable 
endenvours, technical auhievemcnts are being accomplished, opportmifics and economic mineral 
poSSibiHtie8 are being recogniocd, that perhnps otherwise would not have taken place. * 

(1.) Continued reduction of costs and introduction of economies and, inereafied efficiency in 
the producing mines of the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, Limited, c 
,md the Premier Gold Mining Company, Limited. 

(2.) Leasing operations by individual8 notwithstanding the low silver price. 

(3.) Intensification of search for lode-gold and placer-gold deposit% Increasing activity 
of individuals in placer-gold mining. 

(4.) Sounder apprni8al of applicable placer methods by the large-scale, pincer-gold operntorn 
and the introduction of modern equipment. 

(6.1 More thorough appmisR1 of lode-deposit potentialities and recognition of possib:e 
opportunities for profitable small-scale operations. 

(6.) A clearer insight into and understanding of ,favournble nod unfa~ourable geological 
factors governing deposition of ore~bodies. 

(7.) A more co-operative relationship between propsty-owners and operators. 

(8.1 The recognition of ‘virgin territory farourable for deposition of gold ores. 
(9.1 Introduotion of air-plane tranfiportatiou and cost co-operation of freighting outfits with 

the prosPector nnd Small operators. 

Production shows B decrease in gold and 6ilver qumfify output, but an increase in copper. 
Output ralne has also been adversely affected by continued low metal prices. 

Derelopment and exploration have been quite active. Prospecting has also been very active 
an& more men have been engaged in this pursuit than in 1031, with many nev men of the 
younger generation among them. The increasing demnnd for the services of the Department 
of Mines has resulted in the busiest senson in the history of this office. 

The future of the industry can be faced with well-founded optimism. All signs point to an 
increased activity during tho coming year, especially in the category of gold-mining. Important 
results in this phase can be anticipated and new operation8 in lode-gold and placer-gold mining 
em be expected in 1933. 
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The following list gives the production from lode mines in No. 1 District during 1932 :- 

Silver. 

- 

copper. 

The placer-gold output from No. 1 District for 1932 was 8,491 oz., valued at $144,347, a* 
compared with $152,236 in 1931. 

DEYELOFMEAT. 

Derelopmeut and exploratory operations have been continued actively at the Premier mine 
and by the Grnnby Consolidated Company. Energetic exploration of thhe RujYner property, AfUn, 
by Buffalo interests continued to about the end of July, when the property was examined by 
engineers representing European interests. In the **me Division the Whitewater and the Smith- 
Wilma-Bacon groups in the Taku River awn were also intensively explored by company interests. 
At the dose of the sermon’s operations on the RMtezmter group, the inconclusive re*ult* indi- 
cated and the failure of the owner* to grant an extension of time on option payment caused the 
dropping of its option on this group by N. A. Timmins, Incorporated. Towards the close of the 
year the Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Company is reported to have optioned this property with 
the intention of carrying on further development and exploration. Explorntion wns actively 
carried on during the season on the Skideyate-Sum-Lw, in the Queen Charlotte Division ; Georgia 
Rirer Gold Mines, Limited: Unicorn, Kemeth (Argentine Syndicate), Ben Bolt, Viryinia Ii. 
(Excelsior Syndicate), and Nortnerlz (Korth-western Aerial Prospectors, Limited) groups, and 
*ereral other properties in the Portland Cnml Division. In the Skeuna Divisiom mm11 cr”w* 
were empl”y”d in exploration on the IIunter and Western Copper groups, Kbutze River mea, 
and “11 the Surf Point, Percher island,. It is expected that the latter pr”Rerty will go into 
smnll-scale production earls in 1933. In the Alice Arm area, KI** River Division, little explora- 
tion was undertaken by company interest*, but prospectors were fairly active on their claims. 

An “utstanding and heartening fenture is the turning of individual* to opportunities for 
small leasing operations “11 high-grade silrer deposit* and the profitable Outcome from such 
operations. Expansion in this type of operation can be looked for. The trend to this almays 
existing opportunity is pointing the way to possible small-tonnage milling operations, and nssist- 
ing in the further development of tonnage potentiality in its relation to possible Inrge-scale 
operations. In the Portland Canal section four individual leasing operations hare been *WC***- 
fully carried on during the ****on, and. on nt len*t two of them it is planned to continue thrmgb 
the winVx. Placer-gold “~erntions bg company interests and individuals have been exceptionally 
active. 

PR”8PE”TINO. 

Prospecting has been gemrally quit” active, but chiefly devoted to gold. In the Portland 
Canal and Alice Arm *reas, home~er. many pr”Sp”ct”r8 owning likely copper and *i&w-lead 
properties have carried out more constructive and intelligent work “n their showings than 
perhap* in my other period in recent years. Important new discoveries of silver ores have been 
made in the American Creek area “f the Portland Cnnal Division and, in the Kit**ult Valley 
area of the Alice Arm nection. 

Although no OutStanding discoreries have been made, the lode-gold poteutialities of this 
district hare steadily enlarged and the gradually unfolding promise for future production is 

3 
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stimulating. With the grnduel penetration of the vzst area of virgin territory in thi* district, 
the progressing Study of geologically favourable sections, and the direction of the attention of 
prospectors to thew sections, an encouraging future looms in the ofiing. In the older are*8 
intensification of search and development is also bringing tangible rosnlts and indicating dormant 
p”ssibilitie*. 

The inercaging use of neroplanes in this district has Illaced distant gold areas within reach 
of the pro~pccto~ and companies and is becoming an important factor in the increase and 
spread of activity. In the Unuk River section important diScoYery and exploration results were 
achieved by a party of prospectors transported into that section by aeroplane. Other parties 
from Stewart and Ketchikan penetrated this area on foot. The results from activities in the 
Unuk River section added further concrete evidence to that frequently stressed in former Depart- 
ment of Mines reports, which indicates that the gold potentialities of this area are worthy of 
intensive exnlorntion and warrant mopping by the Geological Survey of Canada, and the supply 
of initial ingress into the area by trail-construction through the Alaskan Panhandle by the 
Alaskan Government. The Alaskan .road authorities undertook a prelilninnry reconnaissance 
along the Unuk river during 1932. Tw-o parties from Stewart were prospecting for placer and 
lode gold at the head of Bell Irving river. 

A noteworthy expedition in searrh of placer gold was undertaken by George King and 
Wesley Meyers, of Ketchikan, who flew into the Whiting River area, whence they penetrated on 
foot to the telegraph-line, which they followed to Telegraph Creek. During this trip interesting 
indications were found. 

From the Tnku River region most of the prospectors were engaged by n Detroit syndicate 
and transported by fire aeroplanes to R base headquarters nt Atlin for an expedition into the 
Findlayson River section in Yukon Territory. This somewhat reduced prospecting in the Taku 
River section. However, much active surface prospecting was undertaken in this area on 
several groups by the Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Company with encouraging results. 

In the Atlin area prosperting for placer Fold ~88 very active. Good results, by more inten- c 

sive prospecting, were achieved on O’Donnel river, Spruce creek, Pine creek, Wright creek, and 
others, and in the Surprise Lake area. Prospectors were also active in the Consolation Creek 
section and spread through the Gladys Lake area townrd,s the Yukon boundary at Teslin lake. 
In this work syndicates made good use of aeraplnnes. In the Atlin area attention is also turning 
to prospecting for lode gold in quartz veins, opportunities for which are atressed in Bulletin 
NO. 1. 1932, and some enconraging results are reported. 

In the Rainy Hollow area prospecting WRS carried out in the area about the valley of the 
Klehini river. In this area F. R. Patrick nnd E. 0. Mivhels, prospecting for Juneau interests 
and going in via Hnines, Alaska, carried out energetic work in the St. Elias Range section 
between longitude 137” and latitude 59’, with the latter port of the season devoted, to getting in 
supplies for nn early commencement of prospecting operations in 1~933. 

A trarerse by the Resident Engineer of the virgin area of the extreme north-westerly 
segment around the hcadwsters of the Tntshenshini and K&all rivers and on into the Squaw 
Creek area rcvcnled B very promising prospecting section. 

On Graham and Moresby islands prospecting for both placer and lode gold is increasing and 
in the Moore Channel-Kootenny Iiarbour gold-belt 8ome interesting results hpre been achieved. 
In the coastal area bordering the mainland. more interest has also materialized in the active 
DrosPectinC of the likely granltic ureas described in Bulletin No. I, 1932, especially in the 
Porcher-Pitt Island and Khutoe River sections of the Skeena Division, and on Porcher island 
additional discoveries of gold-bearing pyrite reins have been made. 

Prospecting for lode and placer gold has been active in the Kitsnmgallnm Lake +ren, and 
on Douglas creek anriferons deposits have been traced towards the headwatera. Douglas creek 
wa8 staked almost from end to end. 

Of the many new finds made during 1932, some may prove interesting with further work. 
Of these may be mentioned :- 

Queen Charlotte Dit%sion. 
. 

Xootena?, Gr”up.-Additionnl showings of free-gold-bearing quartz r&e. 
Earlg Bird.-Recognition of gold-bearing possibilities in a wide replacement fracture-zone. 
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Tmoo.-Extcnsivc deposit of low-grade Cooper ore with fair gold values, discovered by 
E. C. Stevens, of Shidegate. 

5 SLidegate-Sunrise Drou~p.-Location of main vein with appreciable widths and 601~ new 
subsidiary veins on W-foot level. 

Skecnn Division. 

., Surf Point Mine, Pomher I~sland.-Several new quarts veins with minable lenses of high- 
grade gold-bearing Dyrite. 

Eddy Pass, Poreher lalond.-Additional quartz veins with high-grade gold-bearing pyrite. 
Wren, Porchcr Island.-Three qunrte veins with gold-bearing pyrite and high-grade float. 
Copper Cob, Poreher Jsland.-fourteen-foot wide mineralized siliceou(~ replacement-zone. 
DoWa Oreok, I~ifsumgalLum La&.-Extension of placer-gold area. 

Lueku Strike, Kilsau2t Vallcv.-Gold-bearing rein of appreciable width. 
Vanguard, Kitsault Vatleg.--Cold ralues in newly discovered vein, reported about 15 feet 

in width 
Moose, Kitsault Valley.-New discovery at smnll vein carrying about $8 gold per ton. 
Z’we, ~Yitsault Valley.-Additional discoveries of silver-lead showings of imgortnnce. 
Last Chance, Xitsault J’allq,.-Vein 8 feet wide carrying chnlcopyrite, galena, and ziuc- 

blade. 
Portland Canal nivision. 

Georgia River Ctold 3Iine8, Ltd.-Intersection of south-west vein on Dulliolr tunnel-level with 
reported good gold ralues. 

Remeth (Argentine SUndieatel.--Important extensions to “D” vein *yak*. 
DwweU.-Disdo~mw of additional ore possibilities. 
Sunbeam--High-grade silver ore of shipping grade. 
Ben Bolt.--Extension of main zone and B new vein of promise. 
Northern (North-western Aerial Prospectora, Ltd.).-Discovery of high-grade silver ore 011 

the Moonlight rind Northern 60. 7 claims. 
Edith.-New discovery of high-grade silver-lead-zinc vein. 
Ur~icorn.-Extension of east-west structures with appreciable widths, encouraging gold 

values, and some natire gold. 
iSalmon @M.-New discoveries carrying from $2 to $16 in gold per ton awos8 widths of 

4 to 8 feet. 

Little &luddf, River.-Placer-gold. discovery and nem mining operations. 

Taku River.-On the Smith-WihwUacon and on the dlcDougall grout) new diseov?ries of 
gold-bearing ore under Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Company exploration. 

Atlin.--Placer-gold discoveries on Bull and Canal creeks of the O’Donnel River area. 
Continuation of ” Gold run ” an Pine creek. Indication of pomible continuation of “ Blue run ” 
on north side of central Spruce creek. Strong indication of possible old channel on south side 
of central Spruce creek and south of known “ Yellow run ” old ebannel. Fraeticslly certain 
location of McKee Creek old channel on north side of the creek. Extensive interglacial gold- 
bearing gravel reconcentratims of economic importance on Otter creek. 

Atlin RutfiLw-Intersection of mbm’alized rein-structure by low-level crosscut tunnel at 
elevation 4,126 feet. 

Take Arm (Lake TapishJ.-New discoveries of lode- rind glacer.gold showings. 

LIKELY Amas POE FB”SPE”TIN0. 

Quee* Charlotte Divisiolz. 

Vancauz;er Ilarbour and Rennell Sound, Graham Island.-Area of granitic contact with 
Triassic rokanies. Favourable for lode-gold deposits. 
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Kootelza~ Harbour, diorenD~/ Islend.-Area of Triassic volcanies about half a mile in from 
north shore of South arm and lying between limestone-shale nren on the south and tuffaceous 
rocks on the north. This green volcanic belt is about 1 mile wide and strikes north-easterly 
towsml6 Mitchell inlet. Rnvourablc for lode-gold, deposits. 

Mitcheu hcet, Moore fkmnel. Mlorerb~ Ibland.-Lowlying area of possibly Triassic pillow- 
structured, amygduloidn,, and, sgherulitic lnaas on south side of inlet extending to around the 
inlet head (Thetis cave). 

Dougkzs Inlet, Moore Channel, Moresby Island.-Low-lying area of similar rocks to those 
described in Mitchell inlet, occuIIyins. the central section of the south side of the inlet. FaVOU~- 
able for lode-gold deposits. 

Peel Iv&t, Moore Channel, Xore.~hy Ieland.--Some areas of green andesitic rock8. Farour- 
able far lode-gold deposits. 

PorcP~er-Pitt Island belt of quartz diorite close to Triassic rock contact and in the neighbour- 
hood of later granitic injections. Fnvouruble for gold-bearing Quartz-pyrite veins. 

Khutze Inlet Area.-Same as for Porchcr and Pitt islnnds. 
I<itsumgnllwn Lake.-Granodioritic contact area. Fro8nect both in the alder Triassic rock8 

and also in the grnnitic rocks themselves close to the contact. Favourable for gold-bearing 
mixed, Sulphides and gold-bearing pyrite respectively. 

ICitamlt River Valley.-West side of the 11~~er valley nrm. F’avourable for gold-bearing 
sulphides. Al, pyritined quarteose structures should be sampled. 

Portland CalLal Division. 

Unulc Rivev.--A large area of the western contact-zone cutting across this trough should 
be intensively prospwted~. Farourable for silrer-lead-zinc and also lode-gold dew5its, possibly 
nlso home phcer gold in areas protected from too intense glaciation. 

stilcinc maision. 

Barrington River (Swth E’orlc of Chutine River).-kens of young granitic injertions into 
Triassic X’OCBG in the central cnnyon section of this stream and towards the head. Farourable 
for lode-gold deposits and also placer gold. 

Dease River.-Along the contact areas, both mnrginn, and inclusion, of the Cassinr batholith 
between Dease lake and C,ottanwaod river. Favaurnblc for lode-@Ad deI)oSits. The many 
quartz-vein-carrying areas of the DCBS~ Lake and Dease River sections should also be thoroughly 
pros,mted for lode-gold occ”rre”ce. Many likely placer-gold creeks wcur in this urea, such 
ns those contiguous to the upper drainage area of the Little Muddy river ; Walker creek, doming 
into Deadwood lake; Spring and French creeks, with their several tributaries, Bowing into the 
west side of Dease river north of McDnme creek. 

Many likely areas are mentioned in Bulletin No. 1, 1331, ” Pincer-mining in RritiSh Colum- 
bia,” and Bulletin Ka. 1, 1932, ” Ladeqold Ucposih of British Columbia.” The following newly 
traversed area is, however, mentioned here :- 

T’atshenshini Riser.-Granitic boss and stock contact areas around the headnatera of the 
Tatshenshini and Kelsnl, rivers. Farourable for both lode and placer gold and also for silrer- 
lead deposits. 

r 
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AVIATION. 

The use of neroplanes for exploration, trunsportntim of men, equipment, and supplies into 

the more remote northern array shored a mnrked incren~e during 1932 and has now proved 

besond question the suitability and r3icieney of this method of transportntion. In several 
instnnces of urgency, in connection with accidents and sickness in outlying 8eetions, the aero- 
p1lnne proved its worth. 

During the fear addresscs covering rarious phases of the mining industry in Ko. 1 District 

rere giren at several points. Before the start of the field sermon a series of dames for pros- 

gcetors md others interested in tbe miming indnstry, inrolvin, - a meik at each locality, with 

nfternoon and evening demonstrations rind lec+m’~s. were bcld at l’rinm Rulgert, Termcc, Alire 
Arm. and Stewart. These mere we11 attended and ~vcrc received with enthusiasm at each 

locnlity. There is no doubt Mmtevzr of the gractieal utility of these studies to the prospector 
rind ofbers connected with the mining industry, and to the progvcss of the mining industry itself. 

It would seem that the beneficial et&et of these courses rind the intelligent absorption of the 
material submitted is already apparent in the attitude, increasing eficiency, and enthusiasm 

of the prospectors and in the intelligent prosecution of their mark generally. 

The Resident Engineer desires to express his thanks to the prospectors, operators, and all 

those with whom be hns Rome in contact during the conduct of his work. 

In the following report details of mining activities and mineral possibilities in tbe various 
Dirisions of the district are mt out. 

RELLA COOLA MINING DIVISIOK. 

the Division ha8 been described in preview regorts and in Bulletin No. I, 1932. Its 
geological cbnracteristics are described and likely areas for Imspecting mentioned. Durtng 
1~32 the Division ~88 comwratirely inactive and was not visited. 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE NINING DIVISION. 

This Division is thoroughly eorered in previous reporta and in Bulletin No. 1, 1932; its 

geological asl)ects and prospecting opportunities are described. Likely prospecting ureas BE 

giren preriouslg in this report. 
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Interest in the possible profitable recovers of gold from the beach-sand concentrates of + 

the emt coast has incrensed very materinlly. These deposits are described in the Annual Reporta 
for 1929 and 1930 and in Bulletin No. 2, 1930, and Bulletin No. 1, 1931. Considered from the 
standgoiut of individual ogerations, the character of the material is such tint the proposition es 
is not recommended to “ greenhorns.” Howovx, with ability for continuous work, npglied study 
of the peculinrities of the deposits, and agplicntion of details of methods suitable to the recovery 
of the gold in these deposits, it would be possible for individuals to earn expenses or small wages. 
It nould 6ecm that large-scab? operations would be dependent for success, not upon the spasmodic 
suportieial deposition of the high~gradc streak8 and patches, but won a sufficient .vardnge of 
low-grade, Pel’mnnently-situated, formerly-deposited sands and the application of B suitable 
method of concentration and gold-extraction. Such deposits would take the form of buried 
black-sand concentrate-lenses interbedded with lager8 of non-pay grey sands, the whole making 
up n suficient grade far profitnble treatment by the method selected. 

‘The beach and bordering bluffs consist of Pleistocene to Recent superficial deposits of 
unconsolidated to semi-consolidated sands, clays, andy clays, gmvels, and conglomerates. 
The basal formatiou is a blue-grey glacial clay. The black-sand deposits bare a lenticular 
and rnrying distribution along the base of the bordering bluffs, and have been derired from 
disintegration of the material constituting these and its reconcentration by ware and possibly 
wind action. 

Concentrate-lenses from 1 to over 6 inches thick are distributed in sections up to 390 or 
400 feet long and 40 to 50 feet wide, extending from the base of the bluffs through the high- 
water drift-log fringe and down the gently sloping beach. The richest lenses are about 5 feet 
wide and IO to 50 feet long. A typical characteristic of the deposits is n marked gradation 
from concentrated magnetite black sand in the upper or high-water fringe, through brownish-red 
and pink gnrnetiferous sand, into greeni& epidote or peridote sand, and then into the yellow- 
sand strip down to the low-tide breaking surf. Althougb in some of the blaelw%?nd patches, 
particularly those collected behind drift-logs, some fine colours of gold could be recognized 
with the naked eye or with the aid of the magnifying-glass after gently scraping away the top 
lager of the damp sand, no free gold was nctually recognized in the pinkish gernet or greenish 
&dote section. In all CBS~S vhere gold could be recognized, the colon’s are characteristically 
line, grobnbly from 60 to over 100 colours constituting 1 cent. 

The best wee. is apparently n stretch about 3 miles in length locally known 88 “Bull 
Swamp,” situated about 5 miles south of Cape Fife, commencing at about 1 mile south of 
Martel creek and extending to the vicinity of Frank Gngner’s location, known as Lake creek 
(about 4 miles south of Mnrtel creek). In this section several small ravines representing the 
eroded beds of small creeks are noted. These creeks, dependent upon the rainfall for their 
water-supply and cutting down to the basal clay an the bench, offer an additional means for 
reeoncentrntion or natural sluicing of the alreudy formed lenses, and in one of them, from 
which B small amount of water mas trickling in veinings zcros6 the bench, numerous tine specks 
of gold could be readily seen. 

Methods of Recovery.-Conecntrntion followed by amalgamation in specially constructed 
mnchines has heretofore been the most popular method. The flotation process may ~rore to 
be successful in the extraction of the fine or flour-gold occurring in these sand-deposits. In this 
respect the Resident Engineer has been in recent correspondence with A. W. Fahrenwald, 
Professor of Metallurgy and Ore Drcnsing, &boo1 of Mines, Unirersity of Idaho, who has cnrried 
out exhaustin? experiments iti this connection. Regarding the treatment of these sands, 
Profeessor Fahrenwald states : ” Rather n large number of placer and black-sand samples have 
come to this laboratory and have been tested for flotation. WC hk?e had very good results. 
Small gold particles float readily, and I have no doubt that the material in which yen are 
interested would respond SatiSfRctorilY to the flotation process. It is, of course, n matter 
of economics. From considerable study of the problem and calculations that I bare made, 
I believe any sand running 50 cents or more D yard can be handled ot n profit by the &t&on 
process.” One apparent difficulty in connection with gold-recorery from these deposits is the 
scarcity of water, particularly during the drier summer senson. 
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The hand method that has so far giwn best results is shovelling into sluice-boxes with the 
recovery-box carried nt B steep grade, 888 about 18 iuches to the l&foot box, so 8s not to 
allow the rifles to become clogged with heavy magnetite, and the gold-l-saving boxes lined with 
blankets into which narrow and shallow cleat-rit8es are sews A combination with this of trap 
or plntc amalgamation mi@t be useful for increased recovery. The necessary grade of the 
recorery-box monld hnro to be determined by experimentation and pnnnini: of the tailings. 
The sands would be shovelled into a 61uice-box without rifles, ahead of the recovery-box. This 
facilitates an even feed to the recovers-box. By this method In’obablg from 50 to 60 per cent. 
of the gold values in the sand, nnd also platinum, could be recovered. It is not known that 
long-toms have been tried on the Graham Island benches, but it would seem that this method, 
using a steep gradient and amalgam-plates, might bo applicable to the richer Datches. Recovery 
in rockers adapted to the peculiarities of the sand should also be possible from the rich patches. 
It is estimated that one man could handle about 3 cubic yards of sand per ten-hour shift in B 
long-tom or rocker. In considering hand opernt,ions by individuals on these beach-sand concen- 
trations, it must be Stressed the nature of these deposits would necessitnte more or less inter- 
mittent operation on small rich lenses with the best periods occurring after storms. 

Gold Beaek Mines. Ltd.--It is understood that this company has absorbed the asseta of 
the Gold Star Mines, Limited, operating at Ccqao Fife. During the 1932 season, Norman H. 
TerrS carried out a three-month series of tests on the bench sands in the neizhbourhood of 
Cape Fife. Thig consisted of test-pitting in an extensiw stretch of aonds above high-tide mark 
and the treatment of this material in a Lorentsrn centrifugal force amnlgnmator. In these tests 
102 cubic yards of nnnd are stated by Mr. Terry to hnw yielded $291, or $2.84 per cubic yard. 
Mr. Terry estimates that much of the yellow sand also contained pay vnlnes. It is stated that 
within R rndius of 1,090 feet of the present site there is estimated 54,009 cubic yards of workable 
sand. The company proposes setting up a plnut to treat 509 cubic yards n day. Concentration, 
mngnetic separation, and an nmnlgamating~mnehino will be used. 

During 1932 the late Frank Gagner, an experienced Yukon miner, onerated intermittently 
about 4 miles south of Mnrtel creek and made expenses by hand-sluicing. Several other indi- 
viduals hare also worked during 1932. On Blue Jacket creek, Mdasset inlet, two men, at first 
totally inexperienced, are recorering fair wages by shovelling into sluices. 

During the 6eason sluicing has been cnrried out on Blue Jncket creek by two men, at Brst 
quite inexperienced, and who have been recovering from 3 to 4 oz. of fine gold ger month. 

Duncan Lease.-This lease, sit,uated at L&wn Hill and owned by WiIliam Duncan, of Lawn 
Hill, is described on page 51, Bulletin No. I, 1931. During 1932 some test-pitting and sluicing 
was carried out on this ground, indicating that wages or expenses could be earned by individual 
Sniping and that the ground nmy no6sibly bear investigation for a limited operation by B small 
syndicate. 

LONG am. 

Work on this propsty under the supervision of IV. G. McMorrin was continued 
Skidecate- by the KitsauWEagle Silver Mines, Limited, Standard Bank Building, Van- 

S”WiSe. couvx. The ore-deposit and workings have been described in former Annual 
Reports, particularly those for the years 191s to 1931, inclusive. Further 

description is contained in Bulletin No. I, 1932. During 1932 surface work was carried out and 
underground work mainly confined to the 100.foot Icvel. The result of these operations has been 
the clarification of Structure and the location of the Main vein show& good’ widths on the 
199-foot level. Briefly summarized, the deposit is a shear-zone aPIlrorimately 39 feet wide 
Striking north-westerly and dipping, as far as can be ascertained, steeply south. In this are 
quarts reins and lfn8es of varying widths sparsely mineralized with chalcopyrite, pyrite, golena, 
and zinc-blende, and showing ~lae~~ in the upper horizon between the SO-foot lewd and surface, 
erratically distributed fine gold. Some high values hare breu found in the veins in this horizon 
and from former individunl operations limited amounts of high-grade ore have been extracted. 
The ‘quartz-dereloQment in the shear-zone appears to have taken the form of one main quartz. 
structure from 8 to over 12 feet in width and serernl minor quartz-&wcture# from 2 to 4 feet 
in width striking nt an acute angle to and, in sow? rnscs, parallel with the main quartz-strurture. 
By home authorities the minor quartz-structures hn~e been interpreted and aligned a8 one 
continuous vein and termed the “ Sump vein.” Paralleling the northerly projection oft the Main 
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vein and offset about 40 feet, surface open-cutting has exposed a quartz-structure up to about 
20 feet wide. Thh has generally been intergreted 85 a sewrate rein: recent derelopments, 
howerer, indicate that it is possibly B segment of the M,lnin vein that has been displaced by a 
major fault striking N. 25O E. (msg.) and, dipping 70’ E. 

F 

Up to n year ago all the work on the 100.foot led tvas carried out on the banging-wall or 
westerly side of the Main vein and was on the minor structures. During this ~euson, however, 
five c1098cnts to the east of these workings hum intersected the Main rein on this level, showing ;n’ 
widths of from 8 to IO feet. These crosscuts are all to the south or on the down-throw side of 
the projected fault, wit:h No. 5 crosscut east nllpenring to be nracticnlly along the drag of this 
fault. At the points of intersection the rein shows a generally disturbed and crushed condition, 
which chnracteristic is common to all the workings on both the 50. and 100.foot levels on the 
south side of the fault. Gmh-samples from the points of intersection do not show commercial 
values at these intersections. Howeucr, the important feature is that the rein has been located 
on this lerel with good widths, and on account of the crosscuts being widely spaced the vnlues 
at the present *oiuts of interswtion give no definite criterion of what Vnloes might be in the rein 
between tile extreme north rn,d S”“th CrOYSPntS. Since the time of cxnmiuation On June 18th 
the 100.foot lerel is reported to hare been extended an additional 65 feet north-westerly toPYards 
the vertical projection of the northerly segment of the Main vein and two additional enstcrls- 
crosscuts escnmted. The fact that no rein is reported a6 having been intersected in No. 6 
crosscut, rhich is about 20 fwt northerly of No. 5 crosscut, strmgthens the Resumption of the 
offsetting of the Main rein by the fault projection between No. 5 and No. 6 crosscuts. A wo- 
nounced fault-structure striking north-easterly and dipning easterly is noted about 10 feet north 
of No. 5 crosscut. In No. 7 m366c*t a smnll minor qnaxtz-structure was enconntered. 

Further work recommended is the eontinuntion of the IOO-foot level nesferly to crosscut the 
northerly segment of the MIRTH win and determine t,he vnlues in it by north and South drift8 
from the points of intersection. It is also recommended to drift north and south on the Mnill 
rein from the I,oints of intersection, with the crosscut continued eaSt from the main 8haft. 

Crab and some rhnnnc, samples taken by the management in the own-cuts on the northerly 
segment of the >&in vein arc reported to have returned rnlues of from $2.20 to $58 across widths 
Of from 1 to over 4 f&. 

Prom the surfncc down to about 65 feet in the upper workings three small ore-shoots have 
beon indicated and estimated by the manngement tn contain 4,750 tons, valued at $12.30 per ton, 
with an average width of about 6 feet. The uttitude of these shoots in the rein system is not 
definitely kl~own ; they mai- rake northerly or southerly. With the good widths and definition 
of vein material exposed on the 100.foot level, coupled with the values existing in the vein 
between the M-foot level and surfore, it would stem that intensive exploration of the zone on the 
lOMoot level i8 certainly warranted in ordeer to d&ermine the Dossible continuity of the known 
ore-6hoots to this lcrel and the possible occurrence of other ore-shoots at this or other horizons. 

In the late fall TV. G. Norrie-Lowenthnl made B detailed exnmination of this property. and 
rceommeaded fnrther work and the possible shipment of some of the high-grade ore o~cm’riug 
in the upper horizon. Work w?ns suspended for n short period towards the close of the season, 
but will be resumed early in 1~933. 

Non-metallioa. 

Graham island contains nmmcinblc nrens of. class and clay shales, some of which nppenr 
to be good grade, of good plnsticity, and ~n’obnbly suitable for brick and tile manufacture. The 
remarknbls line clay in bedded distribution in the bluffs of the Cape Ball arca are mentioned 
in the preceding description of the east-coast beach. 

The occurrence of agate ~ebblles of many varieties, from cnrnelian to an opaque and banded, 
matrix rnriety of buff, brown, and black shades, is noted along the entire &retch of the beach 
from Cage Fife to Cape Ball. These occur in greatest abundance in the neighbourhood of semi- 
consolidated conglomerate-beds in the bluff‘s, An exnmination of these beds, particularly those 
constituting the npzx of Cane Ball, indicates that the agate Debbles originate from the erosion 
of these conglomerate-beds in which they are seen to occur in pbxe. It would seem that these 
Stones could find some eommercin, use in the British Columbia tourist trade or possibly in the 
Chinese semi-grecious-stone trade. 
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MommY IsLAAo SmTION. 

This section is thoroughly covered in former Annual Reports. In those for 1929 and 1930 
and in Bulletin No. 1, 1932, its geological n~peets and the opportunities for prospectiw are 
described. F’urthcr details of promising localities for prospecting are giren previously in this 
lTP”It. 

This property consists of the &%rl~ Bird and is situated on Gold hnrbour, 
Early Bird. Mitchell inlet, Moore channel. By water, Gold barbour is 26 miles south of 

Skidegate point pnd about 54 miles from Queen Charlotte. The Brogertp is 
owned by J. McLellnn, formerly of Cjueen Charlotte, whose agent is A. J. Gordon, of Skidegntc. 
About $ZO,OOO worth of gold was recovered from the mining carried on as early ns 1X51. This 
nla6 the first lode-gold mint in British Columbia. 

A number of years a~” the deposit was staked by the present “wncr, wb” has spasmodically 
carried out small-scale selective mining and some leasing on a narrow rein, with gold-recoverp 
in a 3.stamp mill of about Y2-ton capacity. Some nice ~)r”fits for nn individual arc reported from 
these op~ratiom. In recent %ears asses~ment~ have been kegt up on the ~~o~~rty. 

The rocks of the area embrnced by tbe ?kwl?~ Bird consist “f altered laras of probably the 
Takoun formntion of middle Jurassic age. Two @*es of rocks “car in the ricinity of the veins. 
The main or bulk rock is dense-textured, sli~btly spberulitic, and xmygdnloida, in structure and 
dark green in colonr. In IKW~“N reticulated structure relationship with this rock is a ~recnish 
and cbaraeteristical,g sphcrulitic rock exhibiting decided breccia Rnd amygdaloidal structure 
in places. Breccin fragments of the associated dense-textured rock indiczk the sphernlitic rock 
to be intrusive into the lnttcr. Veinlets and amygdules of calcite and quartz arc a marked 
featurr of this rock-type, the quartz amygd”les in places being 3 to 6 inches in diameter. Small 
crmt~h of pyrite nltd some small blebs of cbalcongrite occur in tbc matrix. The mntris tends 
decidedly tn what appears to be serpentine. 

On the Early IIird the ahor?.described rock nssocintion “~cupif~ the l”v-lyirl,R area. Near 
wins and fracturing tbc rocks hnre undertone intermire silieidcntion and, ar” featured by 
numerous small vcirdcts of ~unrta. The high ridge to the south is generally composed of B 
dense-textured wcenish Ian, of nndcsitic type. 

In the low-lying area n fmctm’c-zone about 200 feet vide, striking north~cnsterly, occurs. 
This is eridcut in n scrics of at lenst screnteen fractures from I/Z to 4 or 5 inches in width, 
filled with ~ual‘tz and calcite, tbnt “utcr”Ds nlong the shore, st,riMn!z generally N. 30’ E. (msg.) 
and dipping from vrrticnl to about 70” nest. Tbe~e small leills are spared nt distances npnrt 
mrging from about 1 foot to about 40 fret. In one section along the immediate west side of 
the creek-d,mw six small veins or &ringers are distribntcd acr”s8 x width “f 30 feet. A network 
of fine quartz winlets, rarying alteration and partial to, in places, compnrntirely complete 
silicificntion, is cbarncteristic of the country-rock between the wins. Only limited tmring of 
the veins has been carried out, the bulk of this bei” g on the rein which has bren developed. 
This has been uncovered bg intermittent stripping and open-cutting for n distance of about 400 
feet, showing a variable strike nerd rnrsinp in width from’ 1 inch to about 20 inches of com- 
g”unded stringers. On the high knoll about 800 fret soutlr~mesterl~ from the shore a network 
of aunrtz reinlets can be seen. 

The tilling of the reins consists of dense-textured milky cwu’tz with some calcite. In sections 
m-here comvoumding “f str.inperP. rind rein,& forms the reins, evidence of crushing and brrccia- 
structure can be noted. The wins are generally tightly frozen to the walls, with quarts replnce- 
merit grndunlly fading into the mn,l~r”ck. A generally ~ipnrsc mineralizal:i”n of fine ~p”cBs of 
pyrite and cbalcopyritc occurs in the veins in Idaces and in the wnll-rock contiguous to them. 
Nntir” gold in comparatively fine and erratic distribution cnn he seen in places in the vein on 
which development has been carried out. The characteristics of the “ccurren~e suggest clnssi- 
dention as n fmeture-zone siliceous replacement. 

In 1X52 the Hndson’s Bay Company excnmtcd m open-rut on one of the reins at just about 
high-tide mark. At what is presumed t” be this point and about 3 feet above high-tide mark, tbe 
present ovmer has driven a tunnel 219 feat on what appears to be related reins which in rdaces 
pass into the walls. General vein-widths exposed in this working cnrp fr”m about 4 to 42 inches 
of compounded stringers. At 57 feet from the portal n minoe is sunk 3X feet. This was full of 
fresh w-nter and could not be esnmincd. It is nuthoritntively reported, ~“N”vw, that from the 
bottom of the winze n crosscut was run 10 feet to the vein and the vein drifted on for 70 feet, 
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showing good values. This winze is connected with the surface by a shrift 35 feet deep to the 
main level. At 141 feet from the portal the main level is connected with an upper tunnel by 

in 50.foot raise. At this point in the main tunnel a crosscut 31 feet to West intersects at 20 feet 
~3 Vein 4 to 8 inches in width of 1 inch in the face. At both winzes on the main level s”me limited 
staging has been carried. out. 

At elevation 00 feet, about 150 feet southerly from the portal of the lower tunnel, a !&foot 
crosscut has been driven t” the rein, the vein drifted “11 for 44 feat, and stoped out to surface. 
In this working 13 inches of eomgound vei*l-strwtur” and several small isolated stringers are 
intersected by the crosscut, and in the east wall of the south drift a series of quartz stringers 
ncross 3 feet is~erposed. In the face of the sonth drift is a width of 3 to 11 inches of quartz 
stringers. A ~r0**-*tr*~t*re 12 inches in width cuts across the face of a short north drift on 
this level. On suvfuce *ere*al open-cuts hnve been excnmakx~. With the exception of four along 
the shore, these Ilaw generally sloughed. 

As would be expected, the vnlues are quite variable. Time was not available to the Resident 
Engineer to carry ant as eomplefe sampling with a view to locating possible ore-shoots as was 
desired. However, in order to procure some evidence of wdues, the following samples were 
take” :- 

(1.) Across 0 inches and a height of 5 feet of ~narts stringers and winlets ‘/ to I inch wide, 
main tunnel portal, vest side : Gold, 1.20 OS. per ton ; silver, 0.1 0s. per ton. 

(2.) Composite chip-sample, at intervals of 12 feet, of veins in main tunnel from the portal 
to the face (esclusire of the two inaccessible stop” sections of 40’and 20 feet respectively in the 
regions of the winz” and shaft), reDresenting fourteen sections across vein-widths varying from 
1.5 to 42 inches and *veraging 12.8 inches: Gold, 0.06 “5. IEr ton. 

(3.) Sir inches cpmrtz stringers and crushed country-rock, face main drift: Gold, nil; 
silver, nil (12 inches of wxirts stringers in the floor on east side of this face were not sampled). 

In the upper tunnel-workings the following sam~lles were taken :- 
(1.) Three to eleven inches of wartz stringers in face of south drift: Gold, 0.34 oz. ner ton; 

silrer, 0.04 oz. per ton. 
(2.) Thirteen inches of stringers, north side upper tunnel crosscut: Gold, nil; siher, nil. 
(3.) North drift-face, aer”6s 12 inches stringers and v&lets : Gold, 0.1 oz. per ton ; silver, 

0.01 “7.. per ton. 
Visible gold was found in many pieces of banded xi”-rock lying on the dumps of the main 

and Upper tunnels, and in a small nil” lying on the floor of the old mill native gold was seen in 
erery piece examined. Estimnted, from the openings of the upper tunnel-workings, the dump 
from these should contain about 200 tons of rock. This dump was not sampled, but, judging 
from specimens examined and the general characteristics of the material, it is quite possible it 
might contain good milling values. 

Only one small vein or series of adjacent and related small veins have been but partially 
explored and selwtirely mined “n this nrogorty. The workings indicate one high-grade ore-&oat 
of small to fair length selectirely mined from the ripper tunnel. In the lower or main tunnel 
tw” small shoots BP‘” indicated by the limited, stoue areas neighbowing the winze and raise. 
A possible third high-grade shoot is indicated at the tunnel I)“rtaI by the old Hudson’s Ray 
Company “pen-cut and the ralu” indicated in the vein at this point. The reported values in th” 
drift at the bottom of the mince from the mni” tunnel indicate the possibility of an ore-shoot 
also at this point. Although it would seem pobable that these ore-shoots rake to the north, it 
is not considered that the workings have determined this definitely. Nor is it considered that 
the w”rkings have delimited the extent of these ore-shoots, no matter in what direction they 
may rake. 

It is apparent that the workings have cmbrared n very limited extent of even the selected 
portion of the fracture-zone rrorked. It is not considered that commercinl “I‘” possibilities on 
the horison of the workings or at Other horizons on this Selertcd portion hare been by any means 
exhausted. There is no eridrnt reason v&y other “~‘““8 of the ZOO-foot wide fracture-z”“” with 

c its serenteen major fractures shonld not contain values and gossibilities similar to tbos” 
uncovered in the workings. Althounh small sections of some af these may hare been crosscut 
by the main tunnel (and this is uncertain), it can be taken that the remainder of tb” z”ne is 
entirely unexplored. 
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The examination indicated that the best values occur where the veins amume B swelled and 
compounded structure of stringers, veinlets, and interspaced silicidcation, across widths of 2 to 
3.5 feet, giving prwticol mining widths. Examination of vein material showing this structure 
from the dumps indicated that whereas the bulk of the visible gold (partly risible to the naked 
eye, but generally necessitating the use of n gloss) occurs in the quartz, 8ome also occurs in the 
altered and, partially silicified interSpaced rock. This indicates the possibility for the occurrence 
of nn appreciable tonnage of low-grade milling-ore minnble across appreciable width that should 
warrant definite determinntion. 

Considered from its mrious indirated aspects, the property presents the following three 
possibilities warranting definite determinntion by further exploration :- 

(1.) A selective small-tonnage, high-grade operation on isolated veins for individuals or n 
~mnll syndicnto. 

(2.) A semi-selective medium-tonnnge, medium-grade operntion on rein combinations or 
Zone sections. 

(3.) An npprecinble tonnnge low-grade operation inrolving appreciable sections of the entire 
zone. 

A mbin, in comparative Bisrcpnir, for three or four men is loeatod on the p~o~ertg. The 
buildings housing the mill need considerable wpair and partial rebuilding, with renewnl of 
foundation timbem The 3.stamp, I,2-tonmcupncit~ Frnser and Chnlmers stampmill is in ?om- 
~mrntively good allape for rough work. Water-power was furnkhed from n 16. by 30. bp S~foot 
dnm by no &inch n-oodcn pipe-line to a R-foot IWton water-whec1 under a IGG-foot head. The 
Felton wheel with shafting and bearing8 are in good sbnge and the timbers sound. The comgiete 
pipe-line is in glnce but in need of repairs. 

It is considered that this property warrants further explorntion to determine the three 
possibilities enumerated in the body of this rcnort, aud o~aeciallg the nnnrccinblo tonnaae low- 
grade asf~ect cited us (3). During the course of this work possibilities (1) nod (2) w.ould also 
be determined. It is rocommendcd that this be initintcd by a complct~, careful, nod closely 
spacod sampling of the entire undrrground workings. Sorfnce-stripping and own-cutting across 
tho zone-width should also be carried out in conjunction mitb bulb-sampling of the minrd 
materinl. To determine vnhles accurately bulk-samgling should be carried out through a smnli 
gilot-mill and hosed on recorwy nod tnilin:s assay. For this preliminary purpose the present 
mill could be put into shape nod a Diesel engine added nt small cost. 

Dependent on indication from the Breliminary exploration, fnrtbcr explorntion undergrountl 
by crosscutting the aono would be determined. In the event of extwded operations it is possible 
that nppreeiable water-pomx’ could be developed from the stream at the head of Mitchell inlet, 
about 3 miles distant. The location of the property on senbonrd and topagraphicnl and general 
conditions suggest a lowcost ogcration. 

This property conqn’ises the Vletoria, Slcide@e, Meeford, and, IXaaelton, and 
KoLlte”ay. is owned by E. C. Stevens, of Skidrgxte. It is located on the north shore at 

the head of the South arm .of Kootenay inlet. The property is Iart& o 
restriking of ground formerly covered by the old Rlue Yule group and referred to under that 
hending in the Annual Regorts for the years 1920, 1022, and 10’23. In I!Y22 the old Blue Mute 
owner& after cnrryina out some stripping and opeo-cutting, built a 10%foot flume, a 14K-foot 
water-wheel with &foot drive-pulley, four ore-bins, suitable housing, nod erected a Ross 
nmalgnmatinwnill. Some gold, was recovered with this equipment, but operations 8oon cemed. 

The South arm of Kooknay hnrbour is n sheltered deegmnter barbour about 30 miles south 
of the western entrance to Skidegate channel and reached by launch from Queen Charlotte. 
The lnunch trip from Queen Charlotte trikes from one to two days, depmdent on the state of 
the tide in the narrows. 

An alternative route is by launch from Queen Charlotte to the head of Sewell inlet, of? 
Selwyn inlet, a distance of GO miles, accomplished in one day. A comfortable cabin is located 
at the head of Sewcll inlet. George Newbnuery, of Queen Chnrlotte, conducts an efficient and 
reasonably priced boat serrice to any point oo the islands. From &well inlet there is n Rood, 
trail to Tmoo hnrbour, o distance of 5 miles. From Tasoo harbour a trail of varying chnraeter 
and sometimes hard to locate leads to Kootenay barbour, a distance of about 9 miles. Low 
divides of 75 and 200 feet respectively and extensive swamps ore crossed between Selwyn inlet 
and Tasoo nod Tasao and Kootenay. 
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The showings zre located between elevation 450 and X00 feet and B good cnhin is situated 
at elevation 450 feet, close to the workings, and about 1 mile by good foot-trail from the bench, 
where there is n poor cabin. 

Gently undulating low-lying ridges to about 200 feet elevation, with swamp and muskeg 
declivities, border the shore-line for a breadth of about half B mile. Northerly of this the 
mountain-slope gradually steepens to a general slope of about 47’, with interoening bluffs to 
the crest of the ridge at about 2,500 feet elevation. 

The frontal low-lying area is composed of vertical-standing, interbedded, dark-c~loured, 
band& limestones and shales. Abutting on these and “ccugying the ateen mountain-slope is a 
complex of greenish, probably andesitic, lavas with some purple tuff. At elevation 800 feet a 
fairly definite band of purgle tuffnceous rocks strikes through in a north-easterly direction nod 
is exposed in places a8 a prominent bluff along its contact with the southerly situated 1avas. 
The showings are confined to the green lava-belt of about half a mile in width lying between the 
limestones on the south and the purple tuEs on the north. The vein-structures strike north- 
easterly and parallel with the green Invn-belt. This fact is important in indicating favourable 
ground and rock-type for exploration and the location of additional veins. 

The mineral “cc~rrence con&s of breecinted and reticulated quartz reins varying in width 
from F inches to “VW 5 feet, Between the quartz reticulations the included rock has genernll~ 
been subjected to pronounced ~ilieeous replacement. The veins are sgnrsely mineralized in 
plnees with pyrite and rhulconyrite, with some native gold. The gold is sometimes comparatively 
coarse and visible, but is generally to” fine to bc detected, by the naked eye. From 8”me sections 
of the veins where gold is not visible it corn be Danned from the finely crushed quartz. 

Open-cutting and stripping has exposed posaihly five parallel main veins striking north-east 
and dinging stwgly south in about B 350.foot breadth of territory. These veins have been traced 
for distances of from 100 to 400 feet and at their extremities are corered by overburden. 
Between the main reins two smaller subsidiary veins 12 and 18 inches wide, with relative quartz 
stringers, are nlso exposed, but not traced~. 

At elevntioo 600 feet, near the west end of the Xreoford, a sample representing n well-defined 
qmrtz vein 12 to 14 inches wide, with 8pzwse specks of chalcopyrite exposed in the face of no 
old “pen-cut, assaYed: Gold, 0.04 oz. ger ton; silver, 0.3 oz. per ton. About 50 feet easterly 
from this cut, and on the east side of the creek, a sample of an outcrop of quartz with sparse 
specks of chnlcopyrite assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace. 

At elevation 700 feet, nod about 400 feet north-easterly, stripping and “pen-cutting exposes 
a width of 5.2 feet of reticulated and breccinted. quartz, in which two or three fine specks of 
gold were visible. A chip-sample of thin exposure assayed : Gold, 0.44 oz. per ton. Assays of 
$39.20 and an average of $15.20 in gold are stated by the owner to have been procured from 
a sampling of these exposures. At elevation 800 feet, and about 200 feet north-east of this 
exposure, some quartz stringers and pyritized semi-silicified sheared material outcrops in nn 
amygdnloidal breceia close to the foot of n falls and adjacent to the contact of purple tuff. 
Whether or not this represents the contimmtion of the last ex1)“8ure is not clear. These 
exposures line up fairly well with the vein exB”sed, in the old “pen-cut at &ration 600 feet, 
and it is possible they are “utcronpings of the fame vein-structure. 

From elosc to the upper cabin for n distance of about 300 feet north-east to elevation 560 
feet a vein is stripped in sir places showing a width varying from 12 inches to about 5 feet. 
The two large cuts nt the lower or south-westerly end are the workings from which the ore 
was drawn for the old mill operation. In the lowest cut at elevation 450 feet a brecciated and 
reticular yunrtz-replacement rein-structure 5 feet wide is exposed, striking N. 60’ E. (msg.) 
and dipping 85’ south. A sample across 2 feet in this cut z~s8ayed: Gold, 0.22 oz. per ton. 
Assays of $24 and $26 in gold 8re stated by the owner to hare been obtained from this cut. 
Free gold was not observed at this locality, but pnnnings from finely crushed material from the 
rein showed colours. 

At about 200 feet easterly of this showing and at elerntion 525 feet a prominent quartz- 
outcrop 2 to 4 feet is aDosed for 100 feet along the face of B hlutf. About 250 feet easterly 
from this and between elevations 415 and 550 feet three veins from 2 to 3 feet in width are 
exposed crossing a creek-bed. Continuity of these in both dir&ions on the creek-banks is 
obscured by deep overburden. 
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It is considered that thic; property is decidedly worthy of intensive ergloration. The north- 
easterly-striking belt of green lava* lying between the limestones and the purple tnffs should be 
intensively rrospected downhill towards the limestone-contact, and also towards the north-east 
as far ns it extends, and offers a promising area for further discoveries. 

The gold values in the known veins indicated by sampling and panning and the mode of 
occurrence of the gold are attractive. Should *ppreciable shoots of pay values be found to occur, 
the type of mineralization suggests simple and low-cost extraction. The topographical conditions 
and the attitude of the known reins lend themselves to low-cost mining operations. The easy 
accessibility of the nro~erty is n&o an attractire feature, and should B permnnent operation be 
Warranted Water-power could be procured from the hnrnessing of B river about 3 miles distant. 
Timber for mining and building purpo*e* is procurable on the ground. 

This group comprises the Csmshe7ua NOS. I, S, nud S and the Queen Charlotte, 
Cumshewa. owned by B. C. Stevens, of Skidegate. The nrol)erty is a E&king of ground 

formerly covered by the old IIowwstake gron~) and is situated about 5 mile* 
west of the entrance to Cumshewa inlet, on the north side. The old workings are located at 
altitude 300 feet and about 1 mile from the bench. The old Uomestake group was originally 
staked in 1907. About 1,200 feet of d,rifting, 600 feet of crosscutting, and 280 feet of raises and 
Winzes was carried out on the Home~talce and Go East wins by the Queen Charlotte Islands 
General Development Company, Limited, up to 1013, since when the property has been idle. 
These old workings are described in the Annual Report for 1913. Eaccptionally high gold values 
mere reported from the veins exposed in workings, bnt there are grounds to believe’ that on 
BCcount of the samples being selected, or some other rea*on, these high value* nlere entirely 
misleading. Nevertheless, there are points concerning the mineral occnrrence on this property 
which are of interest as indicating that *ome further evDloration under effcient guidance is 
warranted. When visited, by the Resident Engineer in Mas, 1932, caves in the Go Bast and 
Homeatake drifts prewnted examination beyond 190 feet and 174 feet respectirely from their 
junction with the main crosscut. The close and badly decnyed timbers in the accessible Dortions 
of these drifts nrerented an examination of the veins in the back and necessitated caution 
ngnimt further alYing. 

A gently hillocked slope of about 20” extends for a mile from the beach to the main tunnel 
portal at altitude 300 feet. Above this the hill-*loge *teepzn* appreciably td the crest of the 
ridge nt about 1,000 feet altitude. The first half-mile of an old wagon-road, from the beach has 
been obliterated by logging operations. A trail through this connect* with the remaining 
portion of the wagon-road, which need* brushing-out and culvert repair. A good trail or road 
could, however, be ea*ily reconstructed to the workings. 

The rocks of the locality consist of Cretaceous sandstones, conglomerates, quartzites, and 
agglomerates in unconformable contact with Drobobly Triassic to middle Jurassic nrgillites, 
limestones, agglomerates; tnE*, and flows. Cumshewa head at the entrance, together with the 
am1111 contiguous islands and reefs forming the easterly extremity of the north shore of the 
inlet, is composed of a grnnitic to dioritic intrn*ive rock of grobably unner Jurassic age. This 
intrusive exposure occnpie* an area of about 3 miles squ*re, extending from the head to about 
half B mile west of the old Indian village. Dark siliceous dykes are *een to be intrusive into 
this. The rocks immediately contacting with this intrusive to the wat are bedded sandstones, 
qUal.t*ite*, agglomerate*, and tuE* which resemble and can be probably correlated with the 
middle Jurassic Yakoun formation. West of this for B distance of about 3 miles to the point 
of the lagoon and about half B mile west of the beach camp the rock-exposures along the beach 
are gently folded, flatly north-easterly-diDning sandstone*, conglomerates, puartzites, shales, 
agglomerates, and some lenticular limestone areas that can grobably be correlated with the 
upper Cretaceons coal-bearing Hnida formation. In places siliceous dykes are *een to be intrn- 
sive into this. The Cretaceous rocks occupy a low-lying, gently undulating *trip of about half 
a mile in width bordering the shore. North-easterly of this from about altitude 200 feet are 
the Triassic-Jurassic sediments and volcanic* in which the mineral-showings occur. 

The general geology indicate* the Cretaceons *trip bordering the shore of the immediate 
locality 89 being deposited subsequent to the major granitic intrusive, mith mhich the ore 
occurrences are probably genetically *s*ociated and consequently unfavourable for the discovery 
of such. The higher-elevation area, however, being preintrnsive in age, is favourable ground 
for prospectipg and exploration. The contiguity of the granitic intrusive contact about 2% miles 

,  

I  

. 
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easterly suggests the Dossibility of additional discoveries with intensive prospecting and explora- 
tion in this Triassic-Jurassic belt. 

The Do Emt vein is a pronounced shenr along tho north side of a basic dyke cutting the 
arglllite, and closely follow the contact of pyritized nrgillite on the south with the vulcanic 
rocks on the north, striking N. 45” E. (msg.) and dipping steeply north. In an outcrop about 
25 feet sduth of the main tunnel portal what is probably this vein is exposed cOntigUouS to 
the creek, showing a width of 5 feet of sheared nrgillite with *“me quartz. The creek follow8 
approximately the contact of the nrgillite and volcanics. In the main tunnel-workings this 
vein is intersected about 40 feet southerly from the end of the main crosscut and followed by 
the G” East drift, In the 125 feet of this drift that is accessible close and badly decayed 
timbering prevents an examination of the back, but in the cr”s(icut along the north side of the 
drift and at the caved limit it is SW” to be about 5 feet wide, Consisting of extremely 1”“~” 
gougy filling, with ~“me fragmental country-rock and quartz stringers. This structure has the 
charncteristics of B fault-shear. On account of the conditions in this drift no sampling was 
attempted. 

At about 100 feet northerly from tbe tunnel portal and 55 feet higher elevation nom” 
stripping has been don” by the present owners adjacent to a highly siliceous gmnitie dske cutting 
tu&ce”us and brecciated rocks. This exp”se~ a width of about 8 feet of siliceous Peplacement 
with pyrite and “ccaslonal specks %f gale”8 rind .s”me branching quartz atringers. This z”ne 
Strikes N. 50’ E. and dips 70’ south. A chip-snmple of the replacement material with some 
pyrite assayed : Gold, nil; silver, nil. At the junction of the Howastalce drift with the main 
crosscut wbnt is probnbly the same re~lneement-structure is intersected by the Honzestalce drift, 
showing a width of 50 feet, with apgreciable Dyrite and 6”m” zinc-blade and gale”“. A grab 
chip-sample acr”s8 40 feet of this intersection assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton; silver, 0.1 oz. 
per ton. Although the tw” 8”mgl”s from this structure showed no commercial gold values, ita 
character, mineralization, attitude, and Dossible genetic”1 influence is considered important, 
either in tbnt it may in s”me place contain commercial sboots or influence enrichmeqt in other 
veins at or adjacent to its intersection with them. Apparently no nttention was paid to it in 
the old workings, and in “11 old report the long crosscut north from the end of the main Co Zast 
drift is mentioned 86 genetrating “ white p”rphgry ” at 154 feet and continuing in this to the 
face. This is about where this crosscut should intersect tbis structure. 

At elevntion 350 feet a small exgos~re beside the creek sh”wB two quarts rains 12 inches 
and 2 feet wide mineralized nith s”me 1)Yrit” and zinc-blend”, striking N. 10’ 7%‘. (map.) and 
dipping 85” E. A combined snm~le of these assayed: Cold, 0.08 oz. per ton. No tracing has 
been carried out on these. This is probably the vein opened up in the u~ner tunnel. At “lwa- 
ti”” 475 feet there is also a small exposure of n quartz vein with stringer8 18 inches wide. 

At elevntion 375 feet the upper tunnel has been driren for 114 feet on B brecciated quartz 
vein 8 t” 12 inches wide, striking N. 20” E. (map.) rind dipping 85” TV., and erosscuttlng the 
bedding of pyritized argillite. A ~“mple from the face of 10 to 12 inches of quartz with 14 
to 16 inches of quarts and crushed prritized argillite on the foot-mall assayed: Gold, 0.2 or,. 
per ton; silver, 4.2 oz. per ton. A general sample of the pyritiaed foot-wall nrgillite for the 
length of the tunnel nasayed : Gold,, trace ; silver, trace. A grab chip-sample of the vein proper, 
8 to 12 inches wide, “xaosed in the 114 feet tunnel-length assayed : Cold, 0.3 oz. per ton ; silver, 
5.2 oz. per ton. 

In the first short crosscut south in the main tunnel, about 300 feet in from the portal and 
90 feet west of the raise to the upper tunnel, 3 quartz veins with related stringa% in sheared 
argillite and quartz”.% ngglomerate are intersected at about IO feet in from the main tunnel. 
The veins and shearing corer a midtb of 4.3 feet. A 8”mpl” representing a width of 20 inches 
of quartz in this exposure assayed : Gold, 0.1 oz. per ton ; siher, 1.1 oz. per ton. A grab-sample 
from about 1 ton of cobbed ore on the dump near the portal of the main tunnel, carrying a sparse 
mineralization of pyrite, galena, and zinc-blend”, ass”y”d,: Gold, 0.24 oz. per ton; silver, 3.1 oz. 
per ton ; copper, nil; lead, 0.2 per cent. ; zinc, trace. 

At elevation 525 feet and about half B mile east of these old workings an old cabin and shaft 
was located. The shaft is filled with water t” within 25 feet of the collar. The few rock- 
exposures of the vicinity indicate an argillite C”untry-r”ck. iY” workings other than the shaft 
vere found in the vicinity. A chip-sample from a 6m”lI dump of vein-matter lying close to 
the shaft nsriayed: Gold, 0.16 “ii. per ton ; silver, 2.2 OZ. per ton. The shaft is probably located 
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on a” old gro”~) comprising the Black Bear, fold Ore, King George, Gold Stalco, and Eagle, which 
it is understood were staked ia this vicinity some sears “go. 

Althou& ia the accessible garts of the old \~ork;ings examined 0” the Cwnshewa gro”n no 
ralue~ of commercinl grade were found, it is considered that the property has not been sufficiently 
explored. Surface-stringing and open-cutting is apparently entirely Incking. The signiOcn*ce 
of the intrusive granitic contact about Ilh miles easterly towards the bead of the inlet cannot 
be overlooked 88 a favourable influence for gold mineralization ; and because apprecinble gold 
values with minor lead, zinc, and iron-sulphide mi”ernlizntio” do oce”r in places in the veins 
slrendy exposed is significant and logical verification of this influence. It is considered that 
further exploration of this mineral occ”r*ence and locality is warranted. 

Sections of Cretaceous sandstones occupying areas of the north-easterly quadrant of Noresby 
islaud from about Cumshewa inlet to Skidepute inlet are seen to DOSS~YS interesting possibilities 
for good building and other stones. On the so”th side of Naude island there ia B” appreciable 
area of this material. 

On the north side of Cumsbewa inlet, and about 5 miles from the head, beds of p”re and 
exceptionally even-grained rnnd,stone up to several feet in thickness that sbo”ld be excellently 
suited for the manufacture of grindstones, whetstones. oilstone& etc., were observed. These 
outcrop, just nbove high-tide mark and dip inland at a iint angle. 

SKEENA NINING DIVISION. 

Geological charactcristies and the oce”rr~nce and gotentialities of ore-deposits are described 
in detail in the Annual Regorts for 1929 and 1939, and in Bulletin No. I, 1932, economic geoloaicnl 
aspects and likely area8 for grospecting are disc*s*ed. 

C”.wc SE”TI”n-. 

Western Copper Venture.-This property is described in prerious Annual Keports. In 
Bulletin No. 1, 1932, a detailed description of the propsrty is given. During 1932 it is under- 
stood a limited amount of work with n small crew was carried out. 

This group of twelve claims, formerly owned by the late C. W. Meldrum and 
Hunter. associates, of Vancouver, is situated up the North fork of the Khutze river, 

about 13 miles from the head of Khutze inlet. The property has bee” under 
exploration by Vancouver interests and is described in detail in Bulletin Xo. I, 1932. Dining 
1932 it is understood that home further exploration has been carried o”t, the re&ts of mhirh 
m-e not as yet availnblc. 

f 

c 

This group of four Crown-granted claims is owned by C. W. Moore, of Kitimat. 
Mineral Hill. The cabin is at altitude 250 feet, about 6 miles “g the volley of the Wedeew 

river, a tributary of the Kitimat river, at about 15 miles from its mouth. 
The progerty is rencbcd in “bout nix hours by noling “D the Kitimat river in a” Indian dugout 
~nnoe to the mouth of the Wedeene and thence by trail. There is also n trapper’s trail “long 
the west side of the Kitimat river which ca” be used providing water conditions permit the 
crossi”g of the interwning side-streams. The type of river-boat with outboard motor in “se on 
the Stikim and Tnk” rircrs would bc well adapted to navigating the Kitimat river. 

The showing consi& of a zone of contnct-metamorphic 1entic”la.r deposits of magnetite in 
limestone altered to sgessartite (mnnpanese-alumirrium garnet), and a quartzitic rock garalleliw 
R grnnitic contact. Apparently there are two co”tig”o”s lens-bearing zones covering n possible 
width of from 400 to 509 feet striking generally N. 30” Bl. (mng.) to N. 60” E. (mng.) and on 
the cbxims covering B difference in elevation of from 300 to 1,759 feet. It is stated, by the owner 
that the zones call be traced in n north-easterly direction for 2 or 3 miles. 

In the zones are numerous magnetite-lenses, home small and others up to about 200 feet in 
length and about 44 feet in width, of Inxctically solid magnetite. I” 6ome places pyrite and 
ehalcopsrite are sparsely admixed with the magnetifc. but this condition is not geeneral. Two 
short tunnels, otle at altitode 300 feet o” d~ineral Eill No. 1 and the other at altitude 1,790 feet 
on dlineral II&l& No. 4, have been excavated; there is ~160 some striaping and ogen-cutting. 

Although ns B magnetite proposition the showings are imposing, the remote situation and 
the occurrence of other more easily accessible mngnetite-drposits on seaboard wo”ld,, it Would 
seem, defer development of t,his deposit. 

* 
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The type and geological factors governing this farm of deposit are described in previous 
Annual Re~~orts and also in Bulletin No. 1, 1932, especially from pages 34 to 37, with reference 
to the similar deposit on the Hunter group. Khutze river. 

Belmont-Surf Inlet.-This property was taken “IPP some time ago by the N. A. Timmins 
Corporation interest& but it is under&a”d, that no work is intended for the present. 

This group of five claims is owned by I?. T. Patterson, of Prince Rupert, and 
Eddy Pass. adjoins the Surt Paint on the north. Several good lenses of gold-bearing 

b write in a system of quartz veins in quarts diorite similar to those exposed 
on the Surf Point have been uncovered by extensive stripping, sometimes through deep muskeg. 
The showings are described in previous Annual Reports and reference to the groperty is also 
included in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. 

4 

. 

r3 

This property of three claims, owned by C. 0. Rowe, of Prince Rupert, and 
ROW& situated on the west done of Noble mountain, Pitt island, about 40 miles 

south of Prince Rupert, is described in previous Annunl Reports. During 1932 
four open-cuts south of the mnio exposure and distributed along the strike of the vein for about 
500 feet were dce,m,ed and widened. These show general widths of quarts of from % to about 
12 inches, with 5 feet of sheared structure in one cut and a local bulge to 8 feet of quartz in 
another. In these cuts some write is seen in the farm of axx~e blebs and a few’ diSeOntinUOUS 
streaks constituting B ~narse distribution up to about 5 per cent. of the vein material. Sampling 
of these showings by one of the men carrying “11 this work far the “mner returned high valuev 
in gold, reputedly “ecurring across good widths and indicating to the owner an exaggerated 
oaluntion of the showings in the cuts. An eraminution by the Resident Engineer *bowed that, 
as gold values in this deposit are entirely confined to the pyrite, commercial values are not 
exposed in these cuts. It ~88 further ascertained that the samples were probably taken horizon- 
tally along the strike of the win and possibly vzre confined to the thin seams and Yeinlets of 
pyrite, and 8” are not representative of the wlues contained in the veins at these places. This 
i8 elaborated to show the misleading nature of such sampling. 

At the moat northerly exgosure on the rein which 1s described in previous Annual Reports 
B fair development of pyrite in a good width of vein is exposed, and, quite possibly there may be 
n continuation of this lens, or the “ccurren?e of others, along the northerly extension of the 
vein-projection from this working. This area is, however, unfortunately covered by slide-rock, 
but, nevertheless, it is recommended that furtbcr work in this direction in an nttemBt to uncover 
the win be undertaken. 

This property is owned by Duncan Kennedy and associates, of Prince Rupert, 
Copper Coin. and is situated about Ix/ miles southerly from the Surt Point mine on the 

west side of Porcher island. The showings are described in the 1930 and 
1931 Annual Retorts and are nls” referred to in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. During 1932 some stripping 
and pitting, about 1,066 feet westerly of the trail, uncovered n zone 15 feet wide mineralized with 
chalcapyrite and pyrite. Another nelv showing below high-water mark on the shore of the 
second bay east of the cabin uncorered B ~iliceouli and feldspnthic replacement-zone mineralized 
with pyrite and some chalcopyrite. It strikes N. 45’ W. (nag.) and dips 60” E. and would he 
worth tracing inland. Purtber possible continuity of the main showing ~88 also uncovered in 
an “pen-cut exposing an oxidized width of 9 feet about 200 feet south of the main cut. From a 
gold nswct the interest of this “ccurren~e is the possible introduction of gold values into these 
reins and replacements when they approach the vicinity of the underlying diorite. 

This property, situated off Welcome harbour, on the westerly slow of Poreher 
Surf Point. island. and about 25 milea sontb-easterly of Prince Rupert, is owned by the 

N. A. Timmins Corporation. In 1932 a mm11 crew ~88 Bent active tbrougbout 
the latter part of the Season conducting further crplorntion, stripping, and hand-mining in 
preparation for possible production. During the course of this work eighteen veins containing 
lenses of gold-bearing Dyrite of commercial size and grade, including sercral important new 
diseoreries, have been uncooercd, mapped, and appraised. The work in general has been sound 
and constructive and has been cnrried out in n highly commendable manner under the super- 
vision of R. E. Leg& As R result of this work it has been possible to lay glans for bringing the 
property into production on a 20. to 25-t”” daily cB1)acity basis early in 1933. It is quite probable 
that actual mining will lend to extensions of the known lenses and the discovery of new ones 
hoth on surface and under%round. 
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During 1032 a new discovery of high-grade gold-bearing pyrite has been stripped for a 

length of 200 feet. During the lntter part of the season work has been undertaken in the 
extraction of ore by the owner for shipment or for possible treatment in a projected mill on 

the surf mint. 

This claim, owned by T. Damson, of I’orcher island, adjoins the Surf Point 
Ei?gle. on the we8t (see 1930 Annual Report), On the east side of a defined ravine 

striking N. 20” E. (mwg.) qunrte wins with lenses of gold-bearing Byrite cut 
s.cro8s the portal of B tunnel with several short crosscuts which have been driven into the nide 
of the ravine. The veins appear to occupy joint-planes striking parallel with and along the 

east edge of the draw, and these tunnel-workings are consequently on the east side of them. 

In B north-easterly drift from the end of the main crosscut a slightly sheared structure 12 to 
24 inches wide with 8ome disseminated pyrite has been follomed for 150 feet in a shallow 

inclusion in the diorite. At the tunnel portal 8ome pyrite-lenses occupying small, swelled rein 
sections were extracted. A grab-sample representing about 50 tons of this material on the 

dump assayed : Gold, 3.5 oz. per ton ; silver, 0.9 oz. pa ton. 

About 100 feet south of the tunnel portal an o,,e”-c”t has bee,, excavated on a small east- 
west vein in quartlj diorite showing about 2 inches of quartz with some nsrite. About 300 feet 

east of the main tunnel aorta, B qwutzose shear with some pyrite 12 inches wide striking 

north~east has been stripped for about 200 feet, During 1932 work has been carried on in a 
new driven castcrly tunnel on the east side of the draw and about 200 feet southerly of the 
Old tunnel porta,. 

This group, owned by W. H. Pntmore, of Prince Rupert, lies north of the 
WlWh Ddd!, Pass. Prosmcting during 1932 was rewarded by the discovers of three 

reins Nbowing shearing in places and widths of from 2 to 6 feet along distances 

of from 100 to 200 feet. The veins consist of quartz and crushed greenstone in what is probably 
n thin covering of greenstone over the underlying diorite. In plnees the veins are mineralized 

with small lenses of pyrite, chaleopgrite, and some bornite. Samples of the pure pyrite are 

stated to have returned values of about $100 in gold. Extensire trenrhing has also been under- 

taken in an effort to locate a rein from which has emnnoted large pieces of float well mineralized 

with pyrite rind assaying about $40 in gold per ton. 
On several other groups in this area on Porcher inland, prospecting has been quite active 

and 6ome interesting discoxries have been made. In connection with the prospecting of this 

area, those interested should consult Bulletin No. 1, 1932. 

These claims are situated on Baker inlet, off Granrille channel. about 35 miles 
Mica Maid and south of Prince Rugert, and are owned by Harry Scott, of Prince Rupert. 

Mica Boy. The showings consist of a vein from 1 to 6 feet in width carrying dne white 
mica in comparatively solid distribution. The rein is situated at about 800 

feet distnnt from the north shore of the inlet, and at an altitude of about 600 feet, and run,s 

pnrnllel with tbc shore-line. It is reported to have been traced for a distance of about 1,000 
feet. The mien is of an ex?eptionn,,y white and lustrous quality and appears to be of good 

grade. Tests, however, carried out by the Bureau of Mines show it to rontain some very finely 
distributed silica which, before the mica would be of commercial use in the available market, 

would have to be eradicated. The easy accessibility of this deposit and the comgnrative purity 

of the mica indicates that it may be worth inrestigntion in the event of the broadening of the 
market for this type of material. 

This claim, owned by TV. Brown, of Prince‘ Rupert, is situated near &ah 

Sadie. bay, close to the main highway and about 9 miles from Prince Rupert. During 

the season energetic general prosp%ting and some open-cutting was carried 

out by T. Brady and G. Reece, of Prince Rug&. on small shear-zones mineralized with some 
pyrite, occurring in a hybrid roof-absorption rock close to the granitic contact. Assays of the 

mineral contents of these zones do not show any tendency to gold or other metal vahes of any 
commercial importnnce. 

KITsUMoALL”M 1,.4FrL SEOTION. 

In this area the attention of prospectors is directed to the granitic spur-contact area, the 
northerly margin of which cuts across RitsumgaUum lake from the west to the east side at 

Maroon creek. Prospecting for gold-bearing sulphides should be carried out in the marginal 
rocks and in the gmnitic rocks themselves close to the contact. In the granitic rocks attention 
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is particularly directed to the possible oreurrenee of high.grade gold-bearing pyrite lenses in 
quartz veins. I” Bulletin KO. 1, 1932, conditions for these depositions in granitic rocks are 

T elaborated from pages 16 to 21 and also from pages 34 to 37 in the description of the Hunter 
group. 

During the 1932 sea~o” activity ha.8 bee” mainly devoted to placer gold, with the lode- 
property 8ss~sments and some prospecting carried out in the Maroon Mountain mea. The 

., 
investigation of Maroon and Wesach creeks for plneer-gold prospects is also recommended to 
individuals. 

Placer-mining. 

Douglas Cm&-This creek dam i”to the head of Kit~summllum lake “em’ Rossmood, at 
elevation 480 feet. It occupies a generulLu north-eRstedy-st~iliing trowh about 7% miles in 
length from eleratio” 480 feet to about 3,000 feet, and is fed by isolated small glaciers a”d 
serernl small tribntnries, partieulnrly on the south side, draining the “orthcrls slopes of Goat 
mountain. The geology of the men is described in Drevious Annual Reports and is especially 
referred to in Bulletin No. 1, 1931. I” 1932 activity on this creek steadily increased and 8.t the 
ad of tho SPBSO” twenty-eight individuals mere working and the creek was staked prncticnlly 
to the head. Sercral new cabins were constructed ““d there are no,+’ between eight and ten 0” 
this creek. The bulk of the work carried o”t ha8 bee” ge”er”l prospecting, with recoveries 
varying from promising indications in the gm~els above bed-rock to expenses or wages where 
sluicing is carried o”t on bed-rock. Heavy rains and high mater hnmpered operations during 
the s”m”,er. 

00 some sections of the creek small ~~m”n”ts of old-channel ground OCCUT on low bench md 
bar sections, “ecessitating drainnge-ditrh construction. I” other sections the best values we 
fo”*ld on bed-rock in the present creek-bed and “wessitate the construction of wooden flumes 
for the Ruming of the creek~wnter. The creek+ed R”d trough i8 @x,erally “arrow, rar~ing from 
canyon corrfims through widths of from” 100 to 300 feet in the Iowa’ are” to “bout 1,000 feet 
towards the head, with aomc canpo” swtio”s in this nrea also. The shallowest ground to 
bed-rock is around the ~entrnl section of the creek; the area “round the mouth and towarda 
the hend being comparatively deep. Comparatively large and ““mero”s boulders occur, esgeci- 
ally in the canyon sections. 

As n” indicntio” of what ca” be ncco”wlished on this creek by hard, systematic, and npplied 
work, the operntio” of Mr. ““d Mm. Nightmine on their leases in the canyon section at altitude 
1.000 feet, about 3 miles from the mo”th, is B” exnmple. These leases have bee” operated for 
several rears. ““d during the last two yzars clean-ups every two days have varied from about 
$3 to about $60 d”ri”g the work periods, or a” average of about $14 for the two days’ sboaelling. 
The biggest nugget discovered o” these leader ~“8 valued at $10.13, and sereral $1 to $2 nuggets 
have bee” recovered. The total recovery for 1031 amounted to over $1,000. It is estimated on 
this ,operatio” thot two me” ca” shovel from 2 to 3 cubic yards of gravel R dny after moving 
rind sgunri”g awnp the boulders. To handle the Iar‘gest boulders n geared doable-handled 
hnnd-winch is used. Inclnded in the em~ipmcnt is nn ingeniously constructed water-driven 
snamiu. 

To facilitate the work appreciable t,rail-construction in the area ‘~88 carried out by the 
Department of Mines. 

Lode-mining. 

F”rther prospecting and assessment-work was carried, o”t on the Wolf, Bear. Bawli, Old 
Timer, Xotherlade, rind other gro”116 a” Maroo” mountain rind 8ome prospecting was also done 
a” the Ualoga. In the 1030 Aunuol Report there is R detailed description of recent derelog- 
,,,ents, a&o in the 1031 Annual Report and, in IIulleti” Xo. 1, 1932. 

LAKELSE SECTION. 

This section is described in detail in the 1930 A”““sl Report. I” Bulletin No. I, 1932, the 

d 
lode-gold nspects of its economic geology “re illustrated and described, with B tabulation of 
nropertios. Those interested me invited to study the introductory sections of the latter report 
from page 14 to page 20 and the “ Classification ” reference on page 21. 

During 1932 further assessment-work was cnrried out on the Thornhill Mountain elahns, 
some prospecting in the Williams Creek area, and investigation of marble and limestone deposits 
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by T. M. Turner in the Thornhill Mountain and Minli Creek areas. On the St. Paul group, 

Thornhill mountain, Mlichnud Bras., of Termee, carried out considerable stripping and exposed 
B width of 5 feet of quartz on the &&in vein. This is B gold~bearing rein of merit warranting 

f”lelC1’ exp10*ati0* and devel”pme”t. 

NASS RIVER uIvIsIcN. 

This Dirisian is described in Annual Reports from 1928 to 1931, and in Bulletin No. 1, 

1932, the lode-gold n*pects of the Division are elaborated. 
During 1932 more attention by prospectors was &en to the west side of the upper Kitsnult 

valley, with Some encouraging results. Some interest has a&o been winced, in prospecting fo* 

pincer gold in the Cranberry nirer drainage area of the central NBS* River section. AR this 
section lies on the Pacidc *loge within the *rea of intense glacintion, it does not characteris- 

ticsily hold much promise for the occurrence of placer-gold deposits of any appreciable extent 

OP‘ importance. Whereas there is known to be in nlaees a wide distribution of tine gold on the 
river-bars and in some places in high benches, it enn be taken generally that these are not of 

appreciable concentration or extent, but represent a flood-gold derivative from glacial drift. 
On the other hand, there may owur some restricted drainage-troughs which may have been 

topographically protected from the generally extreme glaciation and in which small remnant 
deposits of placer gold may occur such ns is instanced on Douglas creek. Generally, however. 

the area can be taken as unfavourab,e for the occurrence of apgreciable concentrations of placer 
gold. The Nass river can be ascended by canoe and outboard motor for a distance of about 

5 miles abore the town of Aiyansh. Beyond this the upper c~nwn starts, and from this point 

on even the Indians traverse the texitorg by tmi,. Trail conditions are not good, and a journey 
into the area requires skilled woodcraft and experience and should not be undertaken by the 
inexperienced. 

OnsEK”aT”nY I?PLET SECTION. 

Continuous oDeration* have been carried on at Anyox in the Hidden Creek 

Granby and Bonanza mines. At Hidden Ctsek exploration by diamond-drilling was 
C.M.S. & P. Co. curtailed at the end of the third quarter. Milling of about 5,900 ton* a day 

has been maintained, which is about the s*me 88 in 1931, involving about the 

sane crew and working twenty-eight days B month, Some exploration was carried out in the 
areas of No. 7 and No. 8 ore-bodies. The most important development of the year is the cutting 
of B dne body of ore on the 709.foot lere, on No. 4 ore-body. Some new ore has also come from 

lateral extensions of old ore-bodies and from the extraction of pillars and stop-sills. Silica i* 
being mined from a glorp~hole on the south end of No. 1 ore-body. Ore reserves have necessarily 

oaried with the fluctw~ting price of co,px. Ore is being pulled from the zero levels and mining 
has been mostly from betnwa the 150. and 535.foot levels. 

Tramming of about 275 tons of or* R day has been maintained from the Bonanza mine. 

On the south side of the creek work on the Ronanza ore-body has shown its extension to the 
south-west. 

The United States copper tar% and low cogger prices necessitated curtailment of the usual 
shipments, but meta,,orgical innovation has made possible the shipment of about 300 ton* of 

hkh-grade gold-copper blister per month. The usual grade blister-copper is being stored. 

awaiting an imgrovement in copper price. Production shows a slight increase in copper and 
a slight decrease in gold nnd silver a* compared with 1931, but with the bulk of the 1933 

,xoduction not marketed. 

The application of technical shill and efliciency has resulted in remarkably lam costs of 
operation, for which great credit is due the entire staff. The record of this company in the face 
of extremely adverse economic conditions is a remarknble nchiewment and a credit to the 

mining industry of the Dominion. During the course of these operations one objectire has 
been to retain in employment a maximum number of men, which has been an imDortnnt factor 

in the alle&tion of unemployment. 

This group, owned by T. McRostie, of Anyox, consists of the Sunrise, 

Homestake. Homestoke, and Starlight Crown-granted claims and the Rolnestake Rraotion. 
The claims were staked in 1910, Crown-granted in 1914, and are situated 

contiguous to the shore of Granby bay and about I$” miles southerly from Anyox wharf. 

. 
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Considerable stripping has been carried out on basic dykes slightly mineralized with pyrite 
and occasiannlly 6ome chalcopyrite, cutting the argillite formation. A selected sample of the 
best mineralization seen assased : Gold, trace ; silver, trace ; copper, 9~2. 

This grobp couprises the three Crown-granted claims Red Wing, Red B-action, 
Red Wing. and Red Jooket, owned by interests associated with G. Bower, 320 Fifteenth 

Arenue West, Vancou~rr. The property is situated at the head of Glacier 
creek, about 2% miles from its outlet into Granby bay, Is/2 miles south of Bonanza we&, and 
about 4 miles south of the town of Anyox. 

The claims were staked~ mnny yearn ago and in 1311 SOXE work was done on them by the 
PnciRc Metals Company. This consisted of a limited amount of tunnelling and three flat 
diamond-drill holes reported to have been located about X0 feet south-easterly and nt 125 feet 
lower elevation. These drill-holes mere not seen and no information is available concerning 
results from them. Judging from their described location and the structural attitude of ~the 
ore-deposit, it is quite wobable they were of little use in the exploration of the main zone. 

The area is extremely rugged and precipitous and, the clnims are not en*y of acce*8. The 
section is entirely denuded of green timber, rind heavy talus, timber-snags, and slide-rock corers 
the ralley~bottom and steep slopes to Dreeipitous rock blufEs bordering the valley on both sides. 
It is indicated that snow nud rock slides of apyrecioble extent are of frequent occurrence in 
the winter rind early spring. The property can best be reached from Bonanza creek by crossing 
the divide to Glacier creek and, following the line of least re8istmce. With the exception of * 
few loa, the old camg at elevation 1,800 feet has been entirely obliterated. 

The rock3 Of the area consist Of nrgi1,itc!s Of the Goose Bay formati”” Of Jurassic age, 
so-called greenstones which ore in the main metamorphosed rocks comprising mica and horn- 
blende schists of probably Jurassic age, and intrusive into these two formations is granodiorite 
of the Coast Range batholith. A generally conformable contact betrvren the argillite rind the 
underlying green&one parallel to the bedding of the argillite, even where steeply tilted, is 
a remarkable structural feature, but one or two small sections suggest the greenstones ns 
intrusive into the argillite. The nge relntionshi~ of these two rocks is consequently not definitely 
clarified. Numerous dykes of felvitic and lnmprophsrie type are intrusive into both the argillite 
and &Teenstone. 

Towards the head, Glacier creek occupies the eroded apex of a comparatively gentle anti- 
cline. but at the head in the virinity of n granitic contact the argillites display steep tilting, with 
the grccnstone-argillite contact conforming. The geology and structure is remnrlrabls similar 
to that associated with the neighbowing Hid&n Crcclc ore-deposits operated by the Granbg 
Compnny. As structure ha8 prored to be n major factor controlling the Jiidden Crcsk ore-bodies, 
with farournble conditions where folding has occurred, this feature should be given prime 
consideration in any exploration relative to the Red Wing prowrty. 

The ore occurrence consists of a replacement-body iu mica-schist, miwrnlieed with pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, and chnleopyritc, with some ~garsely disseminated zinc-blade in phces. The zone 
strikes N. 35’ W. (ma,-.) and dips about 60” east, forming u prominent oxidized outcrop about 
50 feet wide on the face of the Steep blue about 300 feet high on the north side of the creek 
at its head. Mineralization is comparatively lightly disseminated on the foot-wall side, but 
increases in intensity towards the hanging-rvnll, and in the tunnel-workings a well-mineralized 
zone or band about 14 feet wide containing massive fiulphides in Ihces is indicated. In places 
quartz stringers occur in the zone. The continuity of this replacement-zone from the tog of the 
bluff towards the north hns not been determined. That Section, however, is not very easily 
accessible. but, nevertheless, tracing in this direction could be chrried out with little diBculty 
and would be prod,uctire of valuable information. At its south end the zone is cut by B dylie 
about IO feet wide, and only sparse mineralization is evident in the rock outcropping south, or 
on the down-bluff side of this dyke. 

The none occurs about 400 feet northerly of a nnrrom spur projection from the main gmnitic 
intrnsire and about 600 feet westerly of the locally steeply tilted greenstone-argillite contact. 
The attitude of the zone would appear to be Dossibly conformable to the locally tilted structural 
attitude of the greenstone-nrgillite contact, whkh condition elperience in the Bidden Creel; 
copper-belt has shomn to be filrourable for the deposition of this type of ore-body. 

About 400 feet westerly of this zone a prominent oxidation streak in the face of the blue 
suggests the possible occurrence of another similar zone of npIxeciable width. No work has 
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been done on this, ns it would npuear that nt the time of the previous war% on these claims that 
section mm covered by glacier which has now receded. This probable zone should also be 
explored. 

Adjacent to the greenstone-argillite contact, about 660 feet easterly of the tunnel, a promi- 
nent area of oxidation about 260 feet mid* with large cavernous openings suggestive of the 
leaching of massive sulphides is exposed. This WFDS innccessible for examination, but its 
appearance suggests that it may be a silicitied mineralized area in the argillite carrying low 
copper ~nlnes, such BY occurs in the Hiddnl Creek belt, and it should consequently rewire 
exploratory attention. 

The character of the economic geology and, of the are-body that has bceu partially explored 
suggests the oeamxmce of replncement-zones of irregular shape and more or less conforming 
to the irregularities of the Creenstane-nrEi,lite contact,, and containing lcnticulnr sulphide 
mineralization of varying intensity, such as are typified in the Hidden Creek deposits. Limitn- 
tion of surface outcrop should consequently uot be taken as n definitely governing criterion of 
denth-continuity which would be dependent on eoutact and plunge structnml attitude. Bkgosed 
dimensions of the Red Wing ore-deposit are small in comparison to the Hidden Greek ore-bodies 
and further information regardin g this important feature can only be nchicved by further 
elploratio”. 

At elevation 1,950 feet wan the bend of the wdley a tunnel has been driven into the side 
of a dram in the face of the steep bluff and about 100 feet up from its foot. The tunnel is 
driven for about 70 feet, bearing K. 65’ W. (mng), starting near the foot-mall of the zone and 
in the crosscutting dyke, and penetrntes more und more into the foot-wvall country-rock as 
it appraaches the face. At 10 feet from the gnrtal good sulpbide minernlieation, massive in 
places, is ergosed and continues for 17 feet along the east side; 10 feet of this section should 
assay at least 4 per cent. copper. Beyond this the tunnel enters *l)*r*e,y mineralized greenstone, 
in which material it cor~tinue* to the face. 

At 14 feet in from the portal a crosscut to the west ha* been driven for 10 feet, showing 
good minernlizntion for about 2 feet in from its intersection with the main crosscut, but pa*- 
trating the spnrsely mineralized foot-wall country-rack from there to the face. H-arty feet in 
from the portal a crosscut 22 feet long to thr, east *bows generally good mineralization of pyrite, 
chalcopg-rite, and pyrrhotite along its entire length, mith about 9 feet of the central portion 
containing appreciable massirc Sulphides showing relict structure and carrying some sparsely 
disseminated zinc-blend*. A chip-sample of this O-foot central section assayed: Gold, trace; 
silver, 1.6 oz. per ton ; copper, 4 per cent. 

At the face of the main crosscut, a crosscnt 15 feet long to the east is in the sparsely 
minernlizcd foot-wall country-rock, with, bowevcr, the mineralization appearing to increase 
townrds the fact. A chip-sample of tbc fact of this crosscut assayed: Gold, trace; siher, 
0.6 OZ. per ton; copper, trace. This crosscut would have to be extended about 10 feet to 
penetrate the projection of the ore exposed in the first crosscut east and near the Dortal of 
the tunnel. 

Geological and structurnl conditions are rem*rBably similar to those associated with the 
Hidden Creek ore-deposit* and are farourable for ore-deposition. Altbongb n lenticular and 
varying intensity of sulphide mineralizntion cxn be expected a* charwteristic of this type of 
ore-body, the degree and character of mincrnlizntion in the Iled Wing ex~osurea is attractive 
and certainly warrants intensiw explorntiorr to determine continuity, widths, and potential 
tonnage. The smelter at Anyor, about 3!h, miles distant, offers a convenient outlet for ore. 
The construction of nn aerial trammay, although entailing a comparatively high cost of con- 
struction, offers no insurmountable engineering difficulties. 

The mineral-deposits and economic geologic **pe?t* arc elabornted in the 1929 and 1030 
Annual Reports, and in Bulletin Xuo. 1, 1932, the lode-gold aspects in particular are discussed. 
In these and previous reports detailed descriptions of the main proper&?* mill be found, with the 
more recent developments detailed in the 1931 Annual Regort. 

The prolonged stagnation in the sikcr, Imd, and zinc markets has continued to retard aud 
po*tpone development and Droduction from tbc promising or*-deposits of this type exi*ting in 
this section of the eastern contact margin. During 1932 some very constructire work was 
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carried out by Alice Arm prospectors on their claims, and more attention was paid to the possible 
gold possibilities of the west side of the upper Kitsnult valley, with encouraging results. There 
are nb least three or four paperties in this section on which individual selective operations by 
Ieasers have * good chance *or success. Such operations would not only have a good mo*sl effect 
on the whole camp, but would help to further develop such properties. 

Some stripping has been carried out on the dlioe claims of the Es~leranza Mines, Limited. 
On the Bumnit and Wildcat grou~)s, stripping and tunnellina has been carried out by A. Darid- 
sown, of Alice Arm. lhcouragin g widths of chnleopyrite ore with appreciable gold values in 
places have becn uncovered on the Wildcat, and crosscutting on this property will be continued 
during the winter. On the Vanguarct, stripping and olm-cutting by 111. Petersen, of Alice Arm, 
have uncovered a width of 15 feet of vein-matter with bunchy minernliantion of chalco~yrite, 
galena, pyrite, and grey copper earr~ing good silxr vnlnes with nn appreciable gold content. 
On the Luclcg Strike, .I. Hnuber, of Alice Arm, is rel,orted to hare uncovered a width of 17 feet 
of vein-structure carrying from $1.20 to $3 in gold per ton in places in n surface crosscut. 
On the Tuce group, A. MePhail, of Alice Arm, has enrried out estensiw stripping and some 
opal-cutting and thereby appreeinbly extended continuity, widtha, and mineralization of the 
promising silver-lead-zinc showinga on this property. On the Last Chalzce, A. Mcl’bail has also 
strigped and traced n new discovery of n vein about 8 feet wide, well mineralized with chalco- 
pyrite, gnlena, and zinc-blende. On the Mooso grout, J. Strombeck. of Alice Arm. has advanced 
the lower tunnel 80 feet on a siliceous replacement-zone carrying suluhide mineralization with 
silver values along pnrnllcl cross-fractures, and has also discovered n small (Iuart~ rein carrying 
$8 in gold per ton. 

Wildcat. 
(See alao Annual Report for 1937.) This group is owned by A. Davidson 
and partners, of Alice Ann. The ore-deposit is a replacement zone or zones 
which, exhibiting no garticularlp defined StrUCtore, seems to be condned to 

beds or layers of a bedded andesitic lava aul tnff formation crosscut by basic dykes. It is 
possible that the various showing8 so far uneovxed may ho contnined in different parallel lava 
or tuE beds striking north-westerly nod dipping about 45” north, with the slope of the hill. 
Appreciably more surface-stripping is requited and urgently recommended. In places the 
showings are well mineralized, with disseminations, bb?bs, patches, and streaks of chalcapyrite, 
accompanied by pyrite, across Mdths up to 5 or 6 feet that seem to be best developed along 
garn11c1 cross-fractures. From the best development of ore the mineralisntion grades quickly 
into the sparsely mineralized and&tic country-rock. 

In the lower tunnel, driven for 246 feet bearing S. 0” TV. (ma&) at elevation 1,900 feet, some 
very qmrsely disseminated chalcogyrite occurs in places in n finely pyritiaed tuff for n distance 
of 118 feet in from the Dortal. At t!,i8 point is n “ slip” probably along D bed-plant, and from 
there to the face the tunnel enters dark tenacious nndesite with some pyrite. vest of this 
tunnel nod at about 60 feet higher elevation an open-cut exposes good chalcogyrite mineralization 
in streaks and, disseminations across about 4 feet along vertical cross-fractures in n bedded- 
nndcsitic formation. A sample of this showins assayed: Gold, trace; silrer, I.6 oz. per ton ; 
copper, 2.2 pop cent. The main tunnel, about 200 fcot above the cabin, consists of over 400 feet 
of drifting rind crosscutting. Kear the portal some streaks of ehnlcopyrite can be seen, but 
in the rest of the workings only very sparse mineraliantion can be 8een in p1o.c~~. The upper 
tunnel, situated about 70 feet east of the main tunnel nod at about 75 feet hither elevation, hns 
been driven for 19 feet bearing S. 10” IG. It crosscuts patches of chaleopyrite at the portal 
with a low-grade dissemination to the face which 8hovs a more intensive mineralization. 
A sample of the face nssaped : Gold, 0.2 oz. per ton ; silver, 2 oz. per ton ; copper, 2.1 per cent. 
Twenty feet southerly from this tunnel and at 20 feet higher elevation an own-cut expose8 good 
chnlcoggrite minernliantion ILCL‘OSR about 5 feet in R bedded formation. The showings 80 far 
uncovered hare promise and nnrrxnt further wstematic exploration. 

PORTLAND CANAL MINING DIVISIOX. 

The economic geologic features of this Division bsve been covered in previous Annual 
Reports, espwially in 1929 nod 1930. rind in Bulletin No. 1, 1932, the lode-gold aspects of the 
Division are fully described. The feature of 1932 has been the undertaking of leasing operations 
by indiridunls on high-grade silver-showings, and in one instance on a high-grade gold-showing, 
and the success achieved in these operations. 
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During the year prospecting hm been p~rfi~ularly active in the Amcrica~~ Creek section 
and 8ome important discoreries of high-grade silrer ore have heen made. It is again urged that 
the older areas and properties in the vicinity of the Bear and Salmon River valleys he further 
prospected in detail, with the promise of additional discoreries and possibly more important 
ones than those on which work has already been expended. In the Unnuk River area a note- 
worthy prospecting expedition by Stewart 1)arties was carried out with the aid of aeroplane 
transportation, and, resulted in an important discovery of a large gold-bearing replacement-zone 
which further nceentuates the possibilities of this section of the eastern contact belt. 

Ge”x”I* RIvm SECTION. 

(See prey-ions Annwtl Reports.) A detailed desx’iption of the more recent 
Georgia River workings was also gimn in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. During 1932 the crosscut 

Gold Minea, Ltd. from the Bullion tunnel is reported to have intersected tbe South-west vein, 
and drifting on it north and south for distances of 180 and 130 feet respec- 

tively has been carried out. The management reports that ip this work the rein varies in width 
from a few inches to nearly n full face and is mineralized with chalcopyrite, pyrite, galena, and 
zinc-hlende. A sample submitted from the rein where it was first intersected, shoving a width 
of 2 feet and carrying the typical mineralization described, assayed : Gold, 2 oz. per ton ; silver, 
4 oz. per ton ; lead, trace ; oine, 4.4 per cent. Work tensed on the property on November 30th. 
It is understood work mill he continued RS early in 1933 RS weather permits, and will be deroted 
to further drifting and the excarntion of n raise to explore the attitude and continuity of the 
indiented ore-shoot towards the npyer tunnel. 

In this area further work was also carried out on claims adjoining the Georgia River Gold 
Mines, Limited, property, and also on the Montro~e nod Mondn$, E~“UPB respectively, situated 
tom~ds the mouth of the Georgia rircr and in the Bulldog Creek are”, and referred to in the 
1931 Annual Re,,“rt. 

MAUMOT Rwsn Semnm. 

P?-“~~wit~ nlzd Porter-ldaRo.-These QroPxties are described in prerious Annual Report8 
and more especially in that for 1930. No mining was undertnken during 1932, but repairs to 
the aerial-tramway towers, damaged by slides during the preceding Fin&r months, were carried 
““t. 

The showings are described in the 1926, 1927, and 1930 Annnal Reports. 
Marmot Engineer During 1032 George Bunn ndmnced the tunnel on the Engineer Fraction 

Syndicate. 0 feet and also carried out trneio” ~, stripping, and open-cutting on a lead-zinc 
showing. On the Engimw claim n large “pen-cut showing crushed quartz”%? 

vein-mntter, mineralized with chnlcogyrite and pyrite, wan squared un for tunnelling, which it 
is intended to cnrry out at this Doint in the future. A sample of ore from this locality submitted 
by G. Bonn, showing diSSemi”ated write and pyrrhotite in n quarts gangue, assayed: Gold, 
0.20 07,. per ton; silver, 2.2 oz. per ton. Another submitted samnle from the lower showing 
mineralizetl with chalcopyrlte and galam in n quartz gnngue with some barite assnyed: Gold, 
trace : silver, 13 OR. per ton. 

BEAX Rnm SECTION. 

Leasing operations hove been carried out an this propwty by John Haahti, 
Silverado. “f stewart, and a crew “f three men. This work has been conducted from 

the upper tunnel at 3,GSS feet and in the precipitous and dangerous terrain 
at 3,750 feet just below the glacier, where a small tunnel has been driven from the collar of 
a raise from the lower tunnel. In this tunnel a very fine showing 12 to 24 inches in width of 
solid gnlena, with much ruby silrer, wna exposed for a distance of 22 feet to the face and with 
a hack of 20 fed. As this work is so close to the glacier, with continuously sloughing ice, the 
Stoping of the ore-shoot to surface cannot he carried out without involving extreme risks. In the 
conduct of the work the high-grade ore was packed in ~ne!a from the locality to the lower tunnel 
and the mediumgrade ore dumped througll the raise. At the portal of the lower tunnel neces- 
~nry robbing wns undertaken and the sacked ore tmnsnorted across the canyon by jig-back tram 
with n TOO-foot spun, from where it was taken down the bill by packtrain to senboard. Two lots 
of 32 rind 52 tons of high-grade silver ore had been shipped and about 60 tons, estimated to assay 
300 oz. silver per ton, has been packed to seaboard. Due to adrerse weather conditions and 
consequent haonrd., operations closed for the season at the end of October. 
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* general description of this property is contained in the 1929, 1930, and 1931 

Argentine Annual Reports. During 1932 very ~onstrwtive work wm carried out by 

Syndicate. Clay Porter and one assistant. This was devoted mainly to the extension of 

the SC D ” tunnel at &ration 3,720 feet across the “D ” shear-zone, which 
shows n width of 19 feet carrying fair minenxlization of silver’, lend, and sine where crosscut. 

“ E ” tunnel at elevation 3,390 feet and 500 feet south-easterly was also started and sdvnneed 
20 feet cm the faot~mn,, side of this zone, which at this goint is very moth decomposed and 

shearetl~. At cleration 4,040 feet and 250 feet Gouth-easterly of “E ” tunnel an ope”-c”t has 

been excavnted on *‘D ” zone showing 3.5 feet of decomposed gougy material on the hanging-wall 

side, IS inches in the centrc, mineralized with pyrite, zinc-blade, galens, grey copper, and 
stibnite, then 3 feet of siliceous argillite mirlernlized with pyrite, and 4 feet of sheared illld 

highly oxidized material 011 the foot-wall side. Along the st,rike this zone occupies n well-defined 

gulch to elevation 4,200 feet, followed by B gradual slope for 1,000 feet to n hillocked plntenu 
at 5,000 feet. The zone appears to be contiguous to and, p8ra1,c, with n dioritic intrusive rock 

vu the west side, with spws of this rock in places projecting acres* the line of strike. 

A sample representntire of tbc prrrhotite phase eqwxed in these cuts asawed : Gold, trace : 
silver, trace. A snmple of the mispickel phnsc with some pyrrhotite in these cuts usswcd: 

Gold, 0.4 OZ. per ton; silrer, 1 oz. ner ton. 

Further tracing by opewcutting has been carried out on the easterly shear-zone, continuity 

of which has now been extended, in n south-easterly direction along the plateau rind to the edge 
of the bluff doping to C,,acier creek, a total distance of about 1,900 feet from “A” funnel. 

Altwetber the resnlt of the nor% carried out is that further intensire development seems to 
be advisable. 

(SW previous Annunl Reports.) The property operated by this company has 

Dunwell Mines been closed since 1925. During 1932 leasing operations by indkiduals bnw 

Ltd. been uncllertaken on the Slrndeanz and Ben dli veins. An exnmination of the 
old Dunwe workings, particlllarly No. 3 tunnel, indicates that certain 

possibilities exist for the development of further ore or extensions of shoots &aped out. During 
1932 part of the Du%well mill mncbinery n-as Ghigncd to the Bralorne in the Bridge Iliver area, 

but there is still remaining suGicient equipment to form the nuc,eu~ of n smnll mill. 

Leasing operations on the Sunlream claim of the Dunwall property are being carried cm by 
TV. Younkin and 0. McFadden from open-cuta. This vvork has been very commendably and 
intelligently conducted and shows the rein to bc following n felvitic dyke striking N. 30” TV. 
(mw.) and dipping about GO” W., nith ore on both sides of the dyke up to a width of 8 feet. 

Mineralization consists of pyrite, some gnlena, mispicke,, ruby silver, and, in places, native silrer. 

The rein has a breccinted and reticulated strurture, with the high-grade ore occurring in nests 
and lenses. The work being conducted by these lessees is of vn,~e to the Dunwell Cam~an~, in 

that it is resulting in further tracing of the vein and the indication of further ore possibilities 
in it. l?‘rom these operations tbc lwsees ship& 12 tons of ore in August and received the 

following returns: Gold, $6.32 per ton ; silver, 17G.G9 oz. per tan. A subsequent shipment of 
15.7G tons returned values of $4.40 gold ,,er ton and 1543 oz. SIIYBP. per ton. From these apem- 
tions it is estimated that 75 tons of second-grade ore is niled on the dump that is estimated to 

assa% $2.50 in gold par ton and 100 oz. silver per ton. It is also estimated that there is in sight 
about 20 tons of shipping-grade ore. ODerations mere carried on until carlg in December, when 

the heavy snowfall necessitntcd closing down. 

Work hns also hew carried on under n lease on the Ben Ali by Pete Svedburg and C. G. 
JaekKsn. This is n (IuRTtZ vein from 8 to 12 fed in width, v7itb about 2 feet in the centxe 

containing high gold values, occurring in a granitic rock. From open-cutting on this rein the 
lessees made nn initial shipment of ore which retnrncd : Gold, I.93 OZ. per ton; silver, 30 OZ. 

per ton. Thirty tons was read7 for shipment in December. 
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During 1932 open-cutting, skiming, and general nrospxting was carried out 
Ben Bolt by TV. Ilobill, of Stewart, which has increased the rmsibilities of the mai” 

Mining Co. zone. This work WVRS mainly carried out in a deep draw extending south- 
easterly from the dumbo through the Alice NO. 2. Five cuts were excavated 

along a distance of about 600 feet between elevntiom 2,825 and 2,930 feet, showing widths of 
8 to 10 feet of breccinted ~“nrtzose rein-matter, carrying sparse mineralization of write, n~rrho- 
tite, misyie%el, some galena and zinc-blende, and extending the tracing of the zone for a distmce 
of about 1,200 feet south-easterly from the upper tunnel on the Jumkx 

Kear the easterly boumkry of the Alice, at &ratio” 5,000 feet, trenching has ““covered 
for 21 feet a new vein 4 to 18 inches aide, well minernlized with pyrite, pyrrhotite, ziuc-blend% 
gnleua, misgiekel, and some ehalcopyrite, occurring “ear the contact of nn augite-porphpy 
intrusive into argillite. A rep’esentntive sample of the expos”r‘~ in this trench assayed: Gold, 
0.12 oz. per ton; silver, 5.5 oz. per ton; copper, 0.1 ner cent.; zinc, 8.7 pa cent. Further 
trenching on the projection of this veil, at elevation 3,125 feet has uncovered a width of IO fret 
of q”“rtz stringers. This rein strikes at an angle of about 40” to the main zone a”d should 
junction with its p’ojectio” in the draw at nboot 1,000 feet south-easterly of the last trench on 
the main zone. The vein is well mincmlizcd and carries inkreSting gold values. 

This grmp, originall!: owmed by the Bitter Creek Mines, Limited, m”s staked 
L.L. and IL during 1931 by J. S. IIarkley, of Stcmnrt, who carried out further exploration 

during that year. The property, which is described in the 1029 Annunl Report, 
is situated at clevatio” 3,425 to 4,000 feet in EInrkley gulch. During 1032 work in the “mm’ 
tuuncl and in open-cutting md stripping was continued. I” the 193132 work the upper t”““el 
hnd bee” extended 00 feet rind p?“etrates the dyke for 14 feet. The owner reports this tunnel 
mw ~rcxwxts n tot”1 midth of about 40 feet of mineralization divided into two sections of 
30 and 10 feet refigecfively, separated by n slightly mineralized crushed m”e 20 feet in width. 
It is estimnted that about 40 feet of dgke remxins to be penetrated from the face of the tunnel 
to reorh a mineralized zone on the other side of it. The ore of this deposit contains interesting 
gold rnlue~ and the expmed widths of minernlizatim 81‘~ attractive. It is recommended to 
examining engineers. 

(See Annuul Reports for the years 1929, 1930, rind 1931.) During 1032 ester- 
Excelsior sive open-cutting and tracing of the vein systems ~“8 done on the Virginia K. 

Prospecting and Virginia I<. Estension, consistiw of eleven claims and eight frnctions on 
Syndicate. the east side of America” creek. ‘The formation in this area consists of 

orgillites, mndy argillites, sandstones, conglomerates, tuffs, and breccias, 
gently folded and occurring near the bo”“dary between the underlying Bitter Creek ad the 
overlying Bear River series. Where tbc formation has not bee” subjected to acute fabling 
it has a general easterly dip of from 15” to 20”. The scdimentaries in this section are generally 
gently, in mme plnces acutely, folded rind arc intruded by tongues of n porphyritic mdesite lam. 
Three types of ore-deposit are rcgresc”ted :- 

(1.) Replacement shear-mm in nrgillitc. 
(2.) Bed-veins between interbedded sandstone, mudy nrgillite, and tuEs occurring nenr the 

tap of the Bitter Creek series. 
(3.) Fracture~zone consisting of q”artz veins and reinlets in reticulnted structure. 
On the replacement-zone on Vdrginia K. No. .Y eight owmeuts have been excarated between 

elevations 3,500 and 3,740 feet, “long n distance of about 1,000 feet. The zone strikes N. 50” E. 
(mar.) and dips 77’ W., with widths eswsed in the cuts of from 10 to m’er 20 feet of sererely 
crushed, decomposed, ““d highly manganiferons vein-matter. I” places ammciable horses of 
country-rock OUC~P in the structure. I” some of the C”ts seams of ““oxidized ore in a quartz 
gangue carrying a mineralization of gnlcna, sine~blende, and pyrite CB” be seen. As sampling 
of the oxidized portiom of the structure would give no information regarding values that might 
be contained in the sulphide ore, this mns not mmpled. Movever, representative samples of 
the exposed ““oxidized ore, were taken, and ossayed as follows :- 

So. 1 cut: Gold, trace; silver, 3 oz. per ton ; lead, Ml; zinc, 4.1 per cent. 
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No. 4 cut, elevntion 3,640 feet: Gold, trace; silrer, 2 oz. per to”; lead, &l; zinc, 11.8 
per cent. 

Slightly Westerly Of the replacement-zone on Virgbliu K. NO. 5, open-cuts have bee” exca- c 
vated on bed-veins, exposing widths of from 3 to 4 feet of highly oxidized rein-matter striking 
N. 50” W. (msg.) and dipping about 15’ E., conformable to the formation. It wonld seem fairly 
certain that these structures do not represent, a8 they were formerly thought to, the continuation 
of the replneement-zone, but nre atirely ““associated from thin structure. They occ”r in what 0 
ame8rs to be a gradation of sedimentnry rind tuffaceous rocks on the border between the Bitter 
Creek and Rear River series. 

Near the south-east corner of Virginia X. E;etension No. 2 mme work has been do”e on 8. 
fracture-zone or small ~to~k~ork about 20 feet in width occurring in tuff. This consists of 
wartz stringers from $$ to 1 inch in width, fairly well mineralined with pyrite, galena, chal- 
copyrite, and some zinc-blende. 

This company controls a group of fifteen claims situated about 4 miles north 
North-western of American Creek glneier, on the west side of American creek and about 

Aerial Pros- 17 miles from the end of the Rear River road. The first discoveries are 
peetors, Ltd. described in the 1931 Annual Report. During 1932 open-cutting md stripping 

is reported to hare ~edted in the discovery of a smnll vein on the Moorlight, 
from which assays of 1,50l.F8 oz. and 434.06 oz. silver per ton are retorted from selected samples 
of n black sulphide and a black oxide rcspectirelj-. It is planned to extract some of this high- 
grade ore in the 1933 mason for shipment. The main MoonligM showing has been strigged nn 
additional 80 feet and the rein reported to show a width of 14 feet, from which samples of 
4 to IS inches of the banging-wall side nrc rcparted to assay from 224.73 to 244.4 oz. silver 
per ton, and n selected sample of grcy copper 1,450 oz. silver per ton. A good grade of silver- 
lend-zinc ore “moss widths of from 2 to 10 feet is also repa’ted from four new c”t8 on the 
Northern HO. 7 claim. 

This group is owned by Ii. McLeod, of Stewart, and adjoins-the North-western c 
Edith. Aerial Pr0spe~tor8’ property on the west. D”ri”g 1932 the owner carried out 

intensive wospecting a”d ““covered n ~rumisinp showing, from which a 
*“b”,itted sample asnnyed: Gold, n.1 oz. per ton; 8ih‘s, 120 on. per tan; copper, 1.2 per cent. ; 
lead, 12.6 per cent. ; zinc, 19.2 wr cent. The trail was extended into this area with assistance t 
from the Depntment of Mines. The bend of American creek en” now be reached with ~a&- 
horses from the end of the Bear River road. 

This company has continued in active operation on ahout the same basis of 
Premier Gold production as in 1951. Diamond-drilling exploratim of the foot-w%11 side of 

Mining Co., Ltd. the north-east zone between No. 2 and X0. 3 levels has been continued. Drill- 
ing on No. 0 level located 8. ~trwtnre indicating a commercial grade of ore, 

but the exploration of this by crosscutting to the vest and drifting is reported to have been 
disappointing. with no cammercinl ore locnted. On the aerial tmmwny, tower-repair, cable 
rep1acement. and maintenance-work has been rnrried out. Plnns hare also been formulated for 
the diseontinnnnce of direct shipments of crude ore to the smelter and the comeq”ent millhg 
of the entire output nt the mine. This is n naturnl outcome of the gradually decrenaing gmde 
of the ore as developE”t on this ore occurrence proceeds at the lower lem1s. Considering the 
lore price of silver, the par has bee” B fairly goad one, with the profits probably about equal 
to those of the preceding year and broke” ore resewa comparatively well sustained. Tonnage 
to the mill has bee” kept up at RboUt tile rate Of 450 tons n day. 

This wol)ert~ is described i” the 1930 Annual Report and is also referred 
Snlmon Gold. to in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. During 1932 further prmwcting wns carried out 

by Ted Morris, of Stewart, who reports several new discoveries cmryi”g from 
$2 to $16 in gold per ton across widths of from 4 to 8 feet. It is understood that these dis- 
coveries hare been made in the areas both north and south of the origiml showings. 

This property is described in former Annual Repx’ts. John Hovlxnd, with 
Unicorn. one miner, worked throuzhont 1932. Surface-trenching on the east-west 

structures has exposed nmxeciahle widths of silicidcatio” carrying va1”es 
up to $4 in gold per ton, with specks of free gold showing in a few places. Crosscutting to the 
west from X0. 3 t”mel to explore these str”ct”res is proceeding. 
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The surface work undertnken during this seasall IIns done much to clarify the structural 
conditions pertaining on the Unicorn, particularly those relatiw to the east-west moss-stmetpe*. 
and will greatly facilitate the exploration of those in the underground work. A new tunnel, 
NO. 4, Started an ” E ” win at au ekvntion Of about 250 feet nbore NO. 3 tunnel, TV88 advanced 
about 40 feet and exposes a vein about 18 inches in width mineralized with pyrite, zinc-blade, 
galena, and a little chnlcopyrite. Visible natire gold is aho reported to have been found. 

In the iattir part of the season crosscutting to the west, off No. 3 tunnel, ~89 continuing. 
Three hundred and seventy feet north of the portal the west crosscut had been extended I5 feet. 
embracing a total of 50 feet and er~osing 8 siliceous replacement-zone with many quartz 
stringers in porphyry, and carrying R fair mineralization of pyrite, sphalerite, and. galena. It is 
reported that tinu specks of yisiblc gold have also been found in the quartz stringers in this 
~~oss(.u~. Genernlly, the work on this property has been quite encouraging, and further surface 
explorntion of the cross-fracture area and a continnnnce of the exploration of the “ Unity ” or 
main north-south zone is planned. 

Big Illi~~ouri.--This property and its ore occurrence ia described in detail in former Annual 
Reports. During 1032 no operations ~rre carried out. 

A detailed citation of all the available information concerning this area is contained in the 
1929 Annual Report. It is also referred to in the 1930 and 1031 Annual Reports. During 1932 
a very creditable prospecting expedition into this area with the aid of neroplane transportation 
was undertaken by T’. S. MacKay, A. II. Mclvillc, and W. A. Frout, of Premier. Through the 
courtesy of these men details of this expedition, the area covered by them, and a geological map 
embracing this area have been made available to the Department of Mines. The I)rospecting 
resulted in the discovery of n large pyritiaed quartz replacement-zone carrying encouraging 
gold values in plnce~ and warranting further detailed exploration. For the information of those 
who might wish to avail themselves of aeroglnne trnnsgortation into this section, the MacKay 
expedition has definitely established the fact that aeroplnnes can land on and take oE from a 
lake 31% miles long and 1% mile wide. situated near the headwaters of Sulghurets creek on the 
west side at altitude 3,600 feet. Climatic conditions are reported as nggroximately the 8ame 
as in the Portland Canal section. 

Some prospecting for placer gold was also carried out on Sulnhurets creek and the South 
fork bg T. J. MacQuilIan. of Retchikan. On Sul~hurets creek these pospectors report old-timers’ 
workings and also the discovery of some coarse gold. At the junction of Sulphur and Sulphurets 
creeks a cable crossing with a slnn of 183 feet wa8 erected. These men have also constructed 
cabins at the cable crossing Glacier creek and the boundary and have brushed out the trail to 
the boundary and along Sulphurets creek. During the season the Alaskan Forest Service carried 
out n road and trail reconnaissance to the boundary. 

STIRINE MINING DIYISIOX. 

Further work consisting of general prospecting, stripping, and open-cutting was carried. out 
on the Lucky Strilce, Jackson, and Lodu Jaw groups in the Chutine Rirer area, and on the Peach 
and Apricot on Devils Elbow mountain. In the I%,lue Lake area J. G. Hope, of Telegraph Creek, 
has further prospected the copper-bearing zone on the Klapan. group. These &rouIx are all 
described in the 1020, 1930, and 1931 Annual Reports and in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. 

Lkzrrinyton r,eases, .--These leases are situated on Barrington river, about 12 miles by magon- 
rend from the Stikine river. During 1932 the dredge installed in the preceding year ~~86 put 
into opzrntion. It was goon discovered that boulder conditions were more acute thnn had been 
expected and operations ceased after about thirty days’ digging with no recovery. In all, an 
area about 200 feet long and SO feet wide, with the end about 13 feet down, was dug. This 
more or less obsolete dredge design vas not adapted to etliciently dig this type of ground,. 
It would seem that this ground could be efficiently dug by n modern dose-connected bucket-line 
such as is successfully used in Yukon and Alaskan oprntions. 
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For pr”sgcctirlC the arm Of t,,e Dmse rirer, hendqunrtws c0nld be estnblishen at McDnme’s 
Post, where supplies cnn be readily bad. From this goint a large area of promising territory 
could be easily reached by river or trail. Likelp sections include the MeDame Creek area, 
Spring creek and tributaries, about 26 miles below McDame’s Post, and French creek, about 
25 miles below Spring creek. In the Spring-French Creek sertion, Rosella, Patterson, and Dennis 
creeks are mentioned in an old report by J. M. Dnwsan x6 having yielded about $9 a dn.7 to 
ok-timers ~rosgecting that section in the early eighties. The hendwaters area and many side- 
creeks of the Rluddp and Iittle Muddp rivers are nlm rerommended. In the Annual Report 
for 1931 a detailed description of the Dense River area as fnr “8 ?&Dame creek a”d a160 of 
MeDnme creek will be found. 

(See former Ann”al Reports.) This company continued hydmm~licking 011 
Cassiar Dense creek rind recovcrcd 173 oz. of gold during the 19.12 season The 

Hydraulic clean-up wns disappointing and the work was closed down on October 19th. 
Mines, Ltd. Whether valnw that can be recovered at n profit act”nlly exist in the n’om~d 

being worked by the Cassinr Hydraulic Mines, Limited, is not definitely 
known, as the work was undertnken on the strensth of what wns known of the ground from 
old-timers’ workings. If, however, ~nl”es occur swb no were indieatcd in “eighbauring ground, 
rind the clay layers do not offer too much resistance to hydraulicking, it is possible that with 
the large nmount of ground of this type which is grobxbly available B prodt might be derived 
from the operation. The property i8 well eq”ipprd with B sawmill, good camp accammodatioll, 
n”d extcnsire ditching for mater-supply, and operating CO&S are estimated at about 9 rents 
per cubic Snrd of gravel moved. 

The Mmqnito Creek IIydra”liC Association continued. operation8 during 1932 
Mosquito Creek under the directi”” of J. R. Gibson and .I. II. Searfoss, of Seattle. During 

Hydraulic. 1932 work wns confined to ground-sluicing. The first reef which crossed tbe 
channel just ahead of the old Adnit tunnel ha.8 bee” passed thro”gh and 

bed-rock cleaned to beyond the end of the tunnel, with some gold-recorery. At this paint, 
bowerer. it is resorted that another reef show8 “p with n very ““even bed-rock and a narrow 
gut through it just below the mwmill. To~mgrapbicnl correlation would indicate that this is 
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probably the end Of the canyon which features the lower an?a Of MoSl,Uito ercelf down to its 
junction with Thibert creek. The drill-holes on which these operations are based are located 
beyond this second reef. During the season 51 oz. of gold was rucorered from ground-s,uicing 
and the cleaning of bed-rack with nn S-i”ch hose. 

A. &I. Vickary has eontinucd his work on Gold Fan creek more intensively and recovered, 
about SO OZ. of gold. Serera, others worked an this creek, a,, making- some gold-recorery. 

I.rlTLE MDDDY RIVElz. 

In this scctio” Messrs. Faulkner, Blick, and several others hare been quite active in prepara- 
tory work, with some gold-recovery OR a new discovery made towards the end of 1931. During 
the minter of 193132 ~i~e NBS hauled in from Dease lake with dogs and n hydraulicking 
operation started on B small se& during the 1932 sense”. On the strength of this discovery 
several individuals went into this territory to prospect, and it is understood that additional 
showings have been discovered. 

MCDAME CRmK. 

A detailed descriptio” of this creek is contained in the 1931 Annual Report. During 1932 
exrdorntory work w&s cuntinued an several leases. This included work on the Vilcinu lease by 
Frnnlc Crawford, of MeDame, and on the Cea~treuille IQ,draulio, Priacena Edith, and Buccaneer 
by 0. A. Bronn and associates, of Victorin. The results reported from this work do not 88 yet 
shop anything conclusive, hut Wo”ld seem to he s”fEeiemt,y encouraging to warrant further 
explorntion. 

On the Viking lease one shaft was sunk 37 feet and c”t into an old tunnel. Another shaft 
penetrated glacial clay for 12 feet, where water prevented its further sinking. On the Princeas 
.%iith lease three shnllow pits were excavated to mater. 

On the Ccntrevillc Hf&xzalic lense nine amfts of from 6 to 19 feet in depth were excavated. 
BedMock was struck in one shaft at 19 feet and fair ralues reported. Fifty-four cubic yards of 
muck from the 1931 tunnel-Fork was sluiced n”d is reported to have returned $9, including one 
Wcent nuwzt. One open-cut was excavated ‘LY> feet to bed-rock and 80”~ values recovered. 
On this lease three shafts were SL,SO sunk on the third bench to depths of from 12 to 16 feet, 
but water enme in in each case. On the left bank below the canyon, at B point where the 
grobsble high old chan”el is indicated as crossiw to the right hank, 300 cubic yards of m”ck 
was exravated but “at shiced. Several other pits wwe also exenvated on this lease, a total 
Of twenty-one. 

Quartz Creek.-David Wing, who owns three creek leases and a bench lease in this area, 
carried on construction-work, 

ATLIN MIhTNG DIVISION. 

Activity in both lode and 9,ncer operatiom has bee” pro”o”“ced and much progress achieved. 
There is here a very extensive area of likely virgi” territory with lode-gold and base-metal 
potentialities. The “se of the neroplane has greatly improved tmnsportatian. I” Bulletin 
No. 1, 1932, the lode-gold possibilities are described in detail, illustrated, and tabulated. I” the 
body of the present report further i”formntion is given regarding the older areas of the Dirision 
and likely new ureas. 

TM<” RWEER SECTION. 

This gro”p is described i” the 1929, 1930, and 1931 Amlual Reports; Bulletin 
Whitewater. No. 1, 1930, “ Tnkn River Area ” ; and Bulletin No. 1, 1932. “Lode-gold 

Deposit* of British Columbia.” During 1932 active opzrntions were carried 
on by the N. A. Timmins Corporntio”, of Montreal, under the superrisio” of R. E. Leg. This 
war% resulted in the diacuvery of several new showings, some of them quite wide, well mineral- 
ized, and carrying good gold vnlnes on surfwe. These conditions, however, showed a strong 
tendency to depreciation with depth, which vnditian was also evident in the diamond-drilling 
carried out d,“ring the previous season. The whole condition indicates the occ”rre”ce of 
,e”tic”,arly distributed gold va,“es in extremely erratic and restricted reglacement-cones. Were 
this depwit more easily accessible it is quite possible that on acco”“t of the number of lensea 
that hare been discovered some m’odtable mining co”,d be carried out. 
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operation two monitors are in use, one stacking and sluicing tails and the other cutting. Up to 
me tilne Of examination nt the end of July clean-ups of 40, 00, 142, and 190 0% of gold were 

being mad0 shout every two weeks. From the attitude of rim.r”ck on the east side, which here 

Strikes about N. 4G” E. (Inag.), skirting a aat bench about 15 feet shove me Creek, there 

appeared to be at the time of examination about 400 feet of good ground ahead of the workings 
up-stream to at least as far as B reef which C”tS BCI”6S. *t this point it may be found that 

the channel may either cut through this reef in a namow gut, or ~ir~nmvent it in alignment with 
the present creek-channel and again assume its general north-ensterly Strike under the left bench 

torvards and easterly of Ok Lovgren’6 workings about 400 feet below the bridge. In this latter 

section the attitude of rim-rock indicates that the old channel may possibly CI”ES under the 

road and the pvssent channel of Fine creek at a point about 300 feet northerly of the bridge and 
approximately shout half-rvay between the site of the old dredge and Pine creek. Should this 

be the cnse the continuation OS the old “Gold run,” as indicated by the attitude of rim-rock 

northerly of the bridge, would be on the right or west side of Pine creek, heading towards 

Hirch Creek flats. This assumption otfem a likely and interesting venture for exploration by 
drilling. 

Just below the bridge Ok Lovgren, crosscutting north-easterly towards the possible locn- 
tion of the old ” Gold run ” channel on the south side of the road, is recovering some ralues as 
the work progresses. 

(See Annual Report for 1939.) Joe Ponaites, operating on one bench and one creek lease 

at the lower end of Birch meek, hns been shovelling-in on the left bank of the creek on the rim 
of ground that 7~1s ground-sluiced during the previous season. A description of the loCation of 

the old channel in this area will be found in Bulletin No. 1, 1931. The operator has carried 

a cut for 70 feet north and mill then drift into the hill on the left bank diagonally “erosa the 

yresnmed location of the old channel to cut th” left rim. By carrying drainage~grade “long the 

cut it is computed that at the projected tunnel portal there will be a safety margin of about 

4.0 feet of rim. Some indicarire ralws and coarse gold hnvo been recovered during these 
operntions. 

Iiilly McDonnld. owning two creek leases at altitude 3,300 feet and “bout 2 milts up Birch 
creek from Joe Ponaites’s ground, is shovelling on the right bank of the creek in about 5 feet 

Of grave, on clap hartl-pan. Actual bed-rock is estimated at this Boint to he about 50 feet 
below the creek-bed. Some fine gold has been recovered in these operations and below them a 

notch of virgin ground above the H. P. Pearce lease should be worth attention by an individual. 

(See Annual Report for 1930.) The Consolidated Iflining and Smelting Company has con- 

tinued hydmulicking “~~erntions on this creek in the attempt to get into “pxy.” Cutting during- 

the 1932 SC~SO~ has veered to the south to try and hit the rim on that side in order to get 

some additional point of correlation with the &ssnmcd old channel. Wateryresnure has been 
improved by the construction of a new dam giving a head of about 180 feet at the monitor. To 

rcmo~e the largest boulders and incrense the sluice cqmcity a cable has hem suspended arross 
the cut with B sgnn of (iSI feet and is equipped with a 16.horsepower gnsoline N”VO engine, hoist, 

haul-bock, and platform-skip. The stocking-cutting system of hydraulicking has been adopted 
with two monitors in operation. With theso imgrorementn the sluicing capacity xnd cutting 

effiCit?nCY are VCry lnucll increllsed Bnd thf? advance of the cut towards the object,irc mill be 
“ccelernted accordingly. The “gorotians are in charge of McLcod White, su~erintcndeot, with a 
crew Of about fifteen men. 

(Sea Annual Report for 1930.) On the Manson rind Schuh “ IUS.” towards the month of 
this creek, operations have been carried on mith one shift and o crew of five me”. Two gits 

me being carried across the channel-width, which is split by a central hnmp of shout 15 feet 
in width, with two ehnnnel sections of about 50 feet on each side. Fair clean.“ns haye been 
aehievcd dnrin~ the season. The bed-rock in this Locnlity is 8 hl”~By granite with arononnced 
Parallel fracturing striking at right angles across the channel, which nt this point strikes N. 30” 

W. (HOW.) and conforms to the present creek-bed and necessitntes the sluicing of a qoantity 
of old tailings. At the time of examination preparations were being made for the cornmenee. 
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glacial debris-bank about 40 feet high, with boulders UD to about 3 feet in diameter. The creek 
has a gradient of between 8 and 9 per cent. and is featwed by large boulders. As this creek 
heads into the divide to Ruby CPC&, it is quite possible that the lava-fiow which features the 

latter creek may a180 extend into Volcanic creek. Whether this hns eorered and preserved a.11 

old creek-churn&, aa is the cast in Ruby creek, is still to be determined. It would *eem that 
the ground cauld~ best be prospected by preliminary drilling, followed, if warranted, by a 

drain;~ge-tunnel started below tbc p~2sent tunne,.site to determine the attitude of possible rims, 
and n drift ug-8trean, between them to br&r”ck. The n~snmptiun of gold values being present 

in this crtdx, which drnins from the divide to Ruby creek, is mainly based on the OCCnrrenCe Of 

gold in the hitter creek. 

The following is 8 condensed description of this section : During 1932 a general reconnnis- 
snncc of the section lying between Rainy Hollow and the Yukon boundary, including the hend- 

waters of the Iielsn,, and Tatshenshini rivers, was carried out by the Resident Engineer. The 
objective of this journey was Squaw creek, which rises in British Columbia and flows into the 

Tatshenshini river in Yukon Territory. In this reconnaissance, practically entirely through 
virgin territory, geological conditions indicating a very likely prospecting area for lode and 
placer gold ns we,, as base metals were noted. 

The section is nccesvible from Haines, Alaska, whence there is a motor-road, for 42 miles 
to Fleasant Camp, an the Alaska-British Columbia boundary, nt elentioll of 840 feet. From 

Pleasant Camp ml old magon~rand in bad condition lends up the Klehini IIirer valley for about 
11 miles to Rniny Hollow Cabin at elevation 1,700 feet, From the cabin the old dlaid of Eria 

wagon-road is followed to about the old tunnel on the Victoria claim at elevntion 2,709 feet, 

whence the -alley of Inspector (Jarvis) creek is followed to the crest of the St. Elias &mse 
divide at nbant Trout lakes, e,eVntio,l 4,“OO feet. Rrom the Victoria tunnel to SQlmN creek 

there is no we,,-marked trail, but occasionally sections of the old Dalton trail or scattered 
recent hoof-marks of pack-trains can be picked up. From Rainy Hallow the route follows 

Inspector creek, skirts the enstern side of Goose lakes (source of Stonehouse creek), crosse8 

Stonehouse creek at the mester~~ edge of the Interior ,~latenu at elwntion 3,509 feet, and follows 

Nndahini creek to the headwaters of the Iielsall river. The low divide to the hcadwaters of 
the Tatshenshini rivet is then crow& at clevntion 3.169 feet and Mansfield creek is followed 

to the crossing of the Tntshenxhini riser at ele~otion 3,000 feet. From the west side of this 
river the old Dalton trail is followed for about 11,’ miles. IIere the route to Ssunm week 
branches off to the west und skirts the south-xTest slope of n high peak lying between it and 

Tnlbot Creek canyon. It then descends to the hcadwnters section of Talbot creek, which is 
crossed at nltitnde 4,026 feet, and the Xorth brnnrh followed to the divide to Squaw creek nt 

altitude 5,026 feet. Swam creek is descended for about 4 miles to V. Muncnster’s (Deputy 
MininC Recorder) cabin at altitude 2,900 feet and, about 1h milt south of the Yukon boundary. 

From the rarw? to Squaw creek is about 00 miles through open timberlcss country, which could 

be negotiated for nracticnlly the whale distance by a tractor. 
From Skagmay to Hainc~ a boat plies twice n week. Between Hnines and Pleasant Camp, 

Erik Oslund,, of IIaines, Alaska, conducts an automobile freighting service. Passenger-cars cost 

about $15 between these two Doints and the freighting charge quoted is 1 cent per pound. Erik 

Oslund also owns two horses and for limited loads arrangements for the use of these from 
Pleasant Camp conk1 gossiblg be made nt x cost of about $5 per day per horse rind $6 per day 

for pricker and guide. W. Mluncaster, of Squaw craze,<, operates a pack-train, and it is under- 
stood that packin:: ehhRrges from Pleasnnt Camp to Squnw ereck are about 20 crnts per pound. 

The Kane Bras., Klnkshu Indians. also operate B gqcB-train into Squaw creek, and it is possible 
that connertions with this at I’lcnsnnt Cum,~ could be mnde. It is, however, suggested that 
those~ planning to go into the area commmriente vith Erik Oslnnd, Hnines, Alaska, who may 

possibly be able to make a,, nrrxngements and gire information regarding ~easona, snow and 
Feather conditions. ODcmtions may be cnrrird on from May to the end of September. 

An nlternntive route is via the White Pnss & Yukon Rnilwny from Skagnay to Whitehorse, 
theme via Chnmpngne, the Ikzndensh river, TTnnhini river, and Dalton Fast to Syunm creek, 

n total distnncc of nbaut 150 miles. The route Tin Hnines is, hoverer, recommended as providing 
nccessibility through an extensive promising area in British Columbin. From Vancouver to 
Squaw rrcek a cast of between $75 and $,90 per man would be entailed. 
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It is dimgpointing that this property, which possesses many farournble surrounding 
features conducive to low operating cost, does not ahow better gold values. It seems to illustrate 
the fact preriously pointed, out in these reports eorlcerning quartz Teins in this region-namely, 
that the latter d” not show pramisin g gold values unless ther” is an intrusion of batholithic rock 
in the immediate vicinity. It might be noted that in 1925 a sample WBS taken from a vein on 
this property exposed by “pen-cut at a point a short distance below the wagon-road, which 
showed 0.3 oz. of gold per ton. It is therefore quite possible, ewn likely, that intrusions of 
bntholitbic rock occur on this property, and that, in the vicinity of such, better gold values will 
be found. The first step would stem to be in this case to ~eorcb for outcrops of intrusive rock. 

SxrTHEns m2TI”W. 
Activities of Jessie Gold Mines, Limited, at the Jan&e; of W. R. Wilson & Sons at the 

Silaer Lake; and of the “wxer8 of the Snowshoe on this property are recorded in Bulletin No. 3, 
1932, and will not be further referred to herein. 

This group, owned by Jas. Wright, of Smithers, and situated on Driftwood 
Rainbow. creek, is described in the 1930 Annual Regort. The owner uncovered an 

encouraging minernliaation during the year in the shear-zone discovered 
in 1930. An “pen-cut discloses a width of about 5 feet well mineralized with chalcopgrite, 
tetrabedrite, and pyrite. A sample of the best mineralized portion assayed: Gold, 0.6 oz. 
per ton; silver, 32 “a. per ton ; copper, 9.4 per cent. It is ndYisnble to do some further work 
in the open-cut to better ezqose the mineraliantion, and then to make another “pen-cut a short 
distance north-east in the shear-zone. 

On (he Cimhria (n description of which will be fonnd in tb” 1927 Annual Report), in the 
Babine mountains, n considerable “mount of work was done by the owners, R. Mueller and 
A. Ehnsted. 

TELKna SEwr”ri. 
L The operations carried on at the Free Gold, Dome mountain, by 1%‘. R. Wilson & Sons 

(Babine Gold Mints, Limited) nre chronicled in Bulletin No. 3, 1932. 
This fir”“,,, owned by W. S. Duncm, and associates, of Telkwn, is situated on 

Hope. the mountain-slopes on the right bank of the East fork of Goat creek at 
elevation 4,530 feet. It is reached by following on indifferent foot-trail from 

F. Id. Dockrill’s coal-mine, from which it is distant about 0 miles. 
The mode of mineral occurrence is that of n small quartz rein in nndesitic volcanics. The 

maximum width of the ~ein is 2Th feet, and it is well mineralized at one point with chnlcopyrite, 
pyrite. nod copper-stains. It is exposed on n steep mountnin-side, and strikes N. 40” W. (mas.1 
nod dips steeply north-east. A sam&? of the best minoraliaed portion of the vein assayed: 
Gold, 0.01 oz. per ton: silrer, 5 oz. per ton: copger, 10 per cent. A sample of the oxidized 
portion of the rein 88swt’d : Gold, 0.04 oz. per to” ; tiil~er, 5.4 oz. per to”: conper, 1 per cent. 
01, the east side of this vein ” small mineralized qunrtz stringer “cenrs in the country-rock. 

H”“t3T”N SECTION. 

Derelopments at the &a (formerly Iloweahoc) and adjoining claims owned by G. W. 
Smith nod ns8”ciates, of Ho”&““, are recorded in Rulletin No. 3, 1932. A new discovery of 
copper is reported on the Croesm (see 1930 Annual Report) by the owner, R. J. Doughs, of 
Houston. Further work wns cnrricd out “o tb” Harrison and Quinn groups (see 1930 Annual 

Report), Feacoek creek, by the “WRE~R, NT. Morrison “ml J. Quinn, of Houston. 

TOPLEY SECTIOA. 

An option was taken on the Goldon Eagle (se” 1930 and 1931 Annual Reports) by T. D. 
Packard euly in the year, and it is understood that certain pannent~ due under this option 
mere made, nlthough no actus mining operations were carried out. 

L. Bnrtholamew has been prospecting for a ~mmbcr of year6 in the body of granite lying 
north-cast of the property of the Topley Richfield Mining Company, Limited, although it is 
understood that be has not “ctually recorded nny claims. This body of granite has been 
clnssified as pre-Jurassic by the Geologienl Surrey, and, conscqucntly nntedntes the remnining 
country-rock in this area. In plnces this granite shows n slight mineralization of cbnleonyrite 
and pyrite. At one point it was seen to be intruded by a small andesitic dyke about 2!/2 feet 
in width. Subsequent to injection, movement has evidently taken place on both walls, on which 
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M”Lt?“d River Area. 

This region may he renchcd either by trail from Fart St. James or by motor-boat from 

Summit Ink”. (This latter is distant 32 miles from Prim” George by motor-road.) Activities 
focus on 13 region close to the Fort St. Jnmes-McLeod, Lake Post trail and about 14 miles wed 

of McLe”d lake. The lake is FF m&s by the water rout” from Summit lake. Only skilled 

rivermen should attempt me water TOla. 

It is not known b! whom pincer mas first discovered in this region, but it was first brought 
t” attention by H. Porter, of Prince George, who is a member of a private syndicate c”mp”Sed 
of Prince George citizens, and who discovered placer on the Little M?Leod river last fall. 

In the *lxing of this year n party of students and graduates from the University of Alberta 
were induced to try their luck in this region, 0” the advice, apparently, of H. Porter. They did 

much painstaking pospating in the region, finally settling on the McLe”d river “bout 1 mile 

below the mouth of the Little McLeod, river, where they struck profitable ground, and noteworthy 
nmouats of metols of the Plntinum groug in addition to gold. 

McLeod riwr flows north-easterly into McLeod lake hy MeL”“d Lake Post (H.R.C.), and is 

joined by the Little McLead river, Bowing south-cast, about 10 miles above its mouth. The area 
eomgrises R portion of the Nechako platenu, through which both rivers have cut to n depth of 

about 300 feet, both running on bed-rock in rocky g’orge-like mlleys, within the area examined 

(about 2% miles up the T,itt,e McLeod from its mouth and nhaut 2% miles from the latter point 
down the MrLeod rircr). The gradient of the XeLeod river is about 20 feet per mile and, of 

the Little McJ,e”d river about 40 feet per mile. 

The area lies in the path of the C,xssiar-Omineea batholith, and although the lntter does not 

seem to hare been extensively unroofed in this region, outcrops of ultrahasic and acid phases 
were discovered on the right bank “f the McLe”d river just belaw C. Nelson’s claim. These 

intrude the older ~“~1‘s of the region. which ar” rxpased alm”st c”ntin”““Sly in the Portions “f 
the river-rallegs examined, and consist “f interbedded andesitie volcanic flow-rocks and argillites. 

In the latter are numer”ns rnlcitr wins, some ii foot “P so in width, but no quartz reins of 

appreciable size were SW”, nlthough such may Of C”“rRC “CCUP. A few small mineralized quartz 
stringers “ecur on the property of the University students. 

The plnrer which “ccupics attention occurs in shallow gravels “perlying rock benches, which 

flank both banks of both rivers and ar” of freq”C”t “ccurrence. These rock benches are situated 
only 2 or 3 feet or so above the rivers, but are not of any considerable sine, with the noteworthy 

exception of one “n the right bank of the NcLcod river. “n which C. iX”,son’s clnim is situated. 
Higher-,+g terraces of zlaein, grnvcls “1s” “CCIIL’ on both hanks of the rivers. Some of these 
mny “f c”n~sc ova%” rock hen&es. Cold and ilk” metal8 of the Platinum gr”up occur in the 

grarels on the rock benches mentioned rind also in the cracks and crevices of the rock under the 
~ravcl. The pIxm!r gold observed is not of any great size, 1:he coarsest piece being of about 

15 cents in Value, but it is obviously wry cay t” saw. ns also apparently are the metal8 “f the 

Plntinum ~rou13. Some “f the placer is we,, w”n1, but the c”arwr pieces show very little wear, 

and in ‘view of the fact Bat 6”mc glncer “WWS in bed-rock, and that in the latter “1s” occur 

mineralized quartz stringers, and further because intrusions of prr”xenite suggest a near-by 
Source of I’lntinum-grmql metals, it seems yrobnble th*t some of t,he glncer is “f local origin, 

although some doobtless results from reconcentratian of &win, dcbrin effected by gast-Glacial 

waters. It might be added that after return “f the Resident Engineer t” Prince George he was 

shown n sample of rdacer sever”, “w~ccs in weight, consisting of e”arSe nuggeta up t” $1 in size. 

This was stated to hare been recovered from n bench ~“me distance below C. Nelson’s claim. 
In me dng, it was stated, rr party of itincrunt prospectors recovered 4 OZ. of gold and lk oz. 

of platinum. 

The total drpth of material omrlying these rock benches varies from “bout 3 to F feet, and 

the absence of boulders of large size renders it easy to r”c”ver placer by hand-mining methods, 

added to which is the fact that this placer is wry easy t” S&V” in a sluice-dnme. One difficult 
fcnture is the fact that river gradicats are wry low, rind it is n somcmhat lnbori”“~ matter to 

& water a*1 the bellhx bp following a system of wing-damming and ditching. This difficulty 

could h” rwdily nwx”me hy n small mobi,” pum,iing plant, the US” of which vould he nell 

warranted 0. Nelson, with considwabl” ingenuity, lrav erected on his claim a water-wheel 
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for elevnting wnte~ to his sluice, but fluctuations in the level of the river are stated to hare 
been rnther B serious obstacle to steady operation. 

While no great amonnt of ~0~1~ has RS yet been done, the valves of the ground, ranging 
from $1 to $2 per cubic yard or more, are decidedly promising. While doubtless the instnllntiOn 
of B small mobile pumping plant would render operation of much of t,bis ground profitable by 
ha&mining methods, larg~scale pofisibilities are indicated on the bench on which 0. Nelson’s 
claim is situated, which cannot be more fully gauged in the absence of further testis. 

The foregoing remarks apply primarily to the McLeod river, which offers more promise 
thnn the Little McLeod, quite possibly because the former cuts ncro~~ the path of minernlizatian, 
due to the Cassinr-Gmineen batholith, whereas tbe latter runs parallel to it. Close prospecting 
of tbe MeLeod river, both down-stream from C. R‘elson’s ground and up-stream above the junction 

of the Little MeLewd,, is clenrly justified. Ground in the region of the falls above the last- 
mentioned point on the McLeod river should be examined. I%1118 are frequentIS post-Glacial 
and indicate that an auriferous p’e-Glacial channel-segment may lie buried on one side or other 
of the falls. Tributaries of the Little MeLeod, espxMly those which flow either north-east or 
sooth-west, Should also be grosgeeted. It is likewise evident that close inrestigntion should be 
mnde of the recovery of Flntinum-group metals, and black sands recovered in washing gravels 
sbonld be rescrrcd for any trentment that may subsequently teem nd,visable. 

Little McLeod Riwr.-Lensus on this river from n short distouce above the mouth to points 
up-stream have been am~lied for by members of n private syndicate consisting of H. Porter, 
IV. L. Armstrong, E. II. Burden, and asmciates, of Prince George. The made of placer occur- 
rrnc~ consists of ~hallom gravels on low-lying roclt benches flanking the river, which are covered 
at high ranter, and owing to ~revniling bifh water throughout the season considerable difficulty 
wai experienced in prosgecting these, whirb are stated to yield good values nt various points. 
Country-rock consisting of interbedded andlcsitic volcanic flows and nrgillites is well exposed 
in the rocky rnlley through which the river runs in the vicinity of its mouth. At about 1% 
miles nbore the mouth there RDI)CB~S to be a buried ancient channel-segment, both ends of which 
it would seem advisable to prospect ckwely. Tributaries of this rirer flowing north-east or 
mutbw33t should merit prospecting. 

This placer clnim is owned by J. E. Hawkins, 1%‘. C. Tatbam, R. 0. &fair, 
Cluckhoot. H. R. McGownn. and TV. W. Mnybnnk, students and grnd”steEi of the Univer- 

sit? of Albcrtn. It is situated on the MeLad river about half a mile below 
tbc mouth of the Little McLeod. The mode of placer occurrence is that of shallow gravels on 
lowlging rock benches. One such bench on the left bank of the river was being worked at tne 
time of inswction ; the method of mining being that of shovelling into a sluice-flume and cleaning 
bed-rock in the usual way, water being obtained by wing-damming the river. The total overlie 
on this bench is about 6 feet in depth, of which 3 feet is more or less barren rand, and the 
UndrrlZing 3 fret of gravels containing the “pxg,” which also exists in the em&s and crevices 
of bed-rock The placer is very readily saved and only n very short sluice-flume mns used. 
Pieces of gold vary in size up to about 15 cents. Some of the placer is comparatively unworn. 
At the time of inspection the total yardage mined was about 175 cubic yards, from which gold 
to the vnluc of $225 had been recovered, indicating n gold value of about $1.25 per cubic yard. 

One nnn sample was taken, whirh the owners considered to be distinctly below the average. 
This, on the basis of 150 pans to the cubic yard, indicated B gold valw of 91 cents per cubic yard, 
total gold being determined by fire assay. Another ~)a”, deemed by the owners to be anproxi- 
mntely representative of the value of the gravels, indicated a gold value of $2.73 per cubic yard 
cmd a platiunm value of $0.97 per cubic wrd, or B total vnlue of $3.70 per cubic gad. It should 
be understood that these pnns wcrc taken from pay-gravels only and do not include the more or 
less Icure” overlying sand. 

A snmplc of blnck sand, from which gold bad been remorcd by amalgamntion, was assayed 
and yielded the following results : Gold, trace : platinum, $4,500 per ton ; iridium, $780 per tan ; 
or n total value of $5,280 per ton. Values in this blnc% sand call for special comment and plainly 
indicate that black sand should be Legt, pending investigation as to the best method of recovery 
of the l%tirLum-~roul, mernls. The latter are compnrutively coarse and to mme extent evidently 
separable by puming; indeed, Dlatinum in limited amount has been recovered by prospectors 
on this river. 



C. Xelsm’d Claim.-This clnim is situated on the McLeod river, nhout I’,$ miles below the 
junction of the Little JlcLeod, at the lower end of a large bench about half a mile in length, 

which flanks the right bank of the rirer in this region. It is understood that the ground up- and 
dowwstrenm from this point is corerrd by 1ca8es under upplication bg members of the nri~ate 
srndiente of Prince George citizens, prr~ionsly referred to in this report. 

C. Nelson’s claim is sibmtcd at the lower end, of n lowlying rock bench. Just how for 
UP-strenm this bench extends remnins to be determined, ns a series of terraced benches at rnrion* 

lerels cxtcnds up~streum from this point, obscuring bed~rock. Whether theso benches nre under- 
lnin by rock or not remnins alm to bc determined. The uppermost bench extends x rer~ cam 

sidcrable distance buck from the river. The position of the right rim of the river-valley in this 
region and other topographic features indicate the possibility of n buried channel-segment of 

considerable length. The advisability of close prospecting to determine this, especially at the 
posviblc autlct end indicated by the topography. is markedly indicated. The outlet would be 

home ronsidernble distance down-stream from C. Nelson’s claim. 
The depth of grarcls overlying rock on C. iYelson’s cluim is only about 8 feet. Placer 

occurs in these gravels and in the underlying oxidized and decomposed bc&rock Pnurkg 
rcudcred eridcnt that vulues are T-erg promising. It is quite evident that Iarge-sm1c possibilities 

may offer in this region, and inrcstigation is fully wnrrnnted to determine such. The first 

rcquircmcnt on this river teems to bc a small mobile pumping plant to pump water for washing 
gmrels. 

C”M.. 

The output of cm1 was 2,782 long tons, as compnred with 2,305 long tons in 1931. 
Uulkk~ Valley Coal-mine.-A description of this property, operated by E?‘. M. Dock-ill on 

Goat creek, near Tclkwa, will be found in the 1931 Annual Report. Mining operations vere 

eontinncd during the year with a small force of meu sufficient to cODe with mnrket demands. 
The good qnulities of this conl, which closely approvimntcs to “ high-carbon bituminous ” in 

classification, are meetinl. with increasing recognition, and n srntifsing increase in sales resulted 
during the year. 

As riewed nt the end of August. mining operntians to date covered n distance of npigroxi- 
mutely 400 feet along the strike of the seam and exknded to a depth of 220 feet rnen~~~~~ along 

the dip. The width of the seam bciug mined is about 14 feet, of which between ‘J and 10 feet is 
mined. The coal, save for a small seam of shale in the ccntre, is remarkably clean. Within the 

uren mentioned above there is no evidence of any major disturbance, apart fram the fact that 
the con, nt ““0 point was found to be Somewhnt shenred. 

Lake Xathlgn Anthracite Coal Co., Ltd.-This is n private company which commenced 
operations in the fall in the Lake Knthlrn wnlfield, a description of which will be found in the 
1020 Annual Report and n’hich will not be repented herein. 

Opcmtions vere commenced by construction of bunkers and of a wooden chute thereto 

500 feet in length from the portal of the tunnel started on the Ballard scnm. The bunkers are 

situated alongside the road to the property from the highway, and a hmnch road from the lntrer 
to Lake Knthlyn Stntian on the Cnrradian Kational Rnilwny was also constructed. Operations 
in the fall were hampered by the bad state of the road, but imI)rowd in this respect with the 

adrnnce of winter. 
The age of this coal nntedRtP8 tbnt of the bntholithic intrUBion, IThi& Caused uptilting of 

the ronl-measures, rind fhc formation of Hudson Bay mountain and the lode-mineral deposits 
of that m”““toin. In c”nseq”enec the coal-seams hnrc been Drofoundl!: affected and mctnmor- 

phosrd by the rkwe proximity of the hot intrusive, both phrsicnlls and chemically. The effect 

has been that the coal in gcnernl has passed hesond the anthracite stage, but, nevertheless. it 
is found that SO~C of the coal POSS~SSCS good hurnin~ qualities, and a small tonnage has been 
marketed locally. This results from the advancement of the tunnel on the Ballard seam, which 

it iii proposed to continue for home distance, and sUb8equently to CROSSCUT from it to other ~eam8. 

NON-NEThl,I.ICB. 

A descript,ion of this property will be found under ‘I Backner of the North F’ 
Boeeaneer of in the 19.11 Annual Report. It was discovered during the year by the ownerg, 

the North. August Johnson and A. J. Hillyard, of Ritchie, that the area underlain bp thjfi 

deposit of calcium cnrbonnte on the south side of the small lake is oerp 
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evidence. In Yiew of the fact that the pincer oeeurrence on Skaret creek south-east of this is 

of local origin, keen scrutiny in the region mentioned for lode gold is justified. Among pros- 
peetars in this region may be mentioned T. Rush and nssociates, of Prince George, on the 
Nani No. 1 and Nani No. B claims; also J. and P. Lindsay, of Prince George, on the Scotia 
group (formerly Snowshoe; 866 1918 *nnunl Report). This are* is well served by the Willow 
River rosd from Prince George. 

This property consists of six Crown-granted claims and is situated on Pre- 
Seotia. emptian Lots 9240 and 4804. The country-rock consists of sehisted argillitea 

and grey quartites intruded at one Doint by diorite, in which occurs B 
mineralization of pyrrhotite, pyrite, with some cholcagyrite, and in which a shaft now full of 
Water is stated to bare been sunlt to a depth of 40 feet. Born this point north-west for a very 
considerable distance, shafts, open-cuts, and other workings at intervals di*elo*e B sparse 
minernlization. *t the north end of the grogerty OCC*PI* a quartz vein mineralized with cbaleo- 
write, tetrahedrite, and copper-stains. This has been ogened up at intervals by shafts and 
open-cuts in an exposed, length of *ome hundreds of feet. While the deeper workings are not 
now accessible, the vein is stated to be 6 feet in width at the Doint of lowest exposure. Samples 
of selected portions of mineral lying on a dump assayed: Gold, trace; silrer, 0.8 oz. ner ton; 
comer, 1.8 per cent. This vein shows considernble strength, and it is quite ~ossibk that saqXe* 
at other points mi&t disclose higher precious-metal value*. 

This clnim is gowned by Harry Crooks, of Quesnel, and is situated on the south 
Free Lance. side of Lightning Creek rsllev, about 11% miles below Wingdam. There is 

here exposed by opewmt a quartz win about 5 feet in width, which, although 
blenched white on the surface, at n depth of n fern feet nppenrs to be well oxidized. It is not 
as get Well exposed, hot sppeilrs to strike ~nrallel to the bedding-planes of the enclosing schisted 
argillite eonntry-rock. While a *am&~ takm swros* the most promising-looking portion of 
tbc vein disclosed trnccs only of gold and *iha-, some further Ixosnecting in the vicinity seems 
merited. 

PL*CEn-MININ”. 

The production of nlauer for the gear \~a* $iiO,F35, as compared with $03,710 in 1931. 
A noteworthy expansion of nctirities was *pDarent, mnny new enterprise* being inaugurated. 
and new discoveries wore mnde, of which the most important seem to be that of G. S. Gnren on 
Gugen creek and that of *. Nnni on a tributary of Hixon creek In spite of +be heavy fall of 
snow the prerions winter, the amount of water nrnilnble for hydmulicking was not ns much as 
might have been expected. The number of wospeetors in tbc field was rery large. 

* discovery of fairly eonrse gold on bed-rack was made on this creek in the fall of 1931 by 
I?. Skaret, of Prince George, and was brought to attention this spring. A $12 nugget was found 
by the discorerer on his dnim. 

Sknret creek, situated due east of Prince George, is a stream of fair size, which tlows north- 
westerly into Tnbor creek, n short distance below Tnbor lake. The Willow Rircr road from 
Prince Gorge passes within about 3 miles of the scene of activities, and n trail about 3 miles 
in length lends from this road across Tabor creek and follows the right bank of Skaret creek 
up-stream. The tatnl distance to the Discovery claim from Prince George is about R miles. 

Up-strenm from its month, Skaret creek occupies a wide valley for about 134 miles, when 
n sudden bend occurs, and it is confined for n short distance within n short canyon-like gorge, 
from which point up-stream for 21% miles (the farthest point examined) it is contained in a 
compnratively nnrrom V-xhapcd valley which ngnin widens at up-strenm goints. It receives 
a tributary. Corks* creek, on the north side n snort distance above the cnnyon. Activity centres 
mninl!: on the portion of the creek above the canyon, the Discovery claim being situated just 
abow the mouth of Corks* creek. 

. 
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H. Young, H. Bradley, and 11. Parks during tbc year had a “In?” On n portion of G. F. 
Taylor‘s ground, and the form of dumy-bur nt the bend of the sluice, made by the first mentioned, 
merits a brief description. It consisted of a box of liberal dimensions, with gently sloping Rides, 
and grizzly in the bottom, placed at the bead of sluice-flume, the sluice-water dischnrsing into 
the box, Desirable time-contact is afforded for thoroughly n’asbing the COB~S~ firnoel, and the 
latter can be readily forked up the sloping sides of the box or hopper. This is a form of dump- 
box said to be in common use in Cumberlnud counts, England, and might with advantage be 
adopted, in hand-mining operations in connection with placer, especially in those case8 where 
grarels are known to be rich. 

This wide rulley, floored to an unknown depth nith &win, debris, was possibly the Tertiary 
chnl~ne, of the waters of Lightning creek. The cristence of gold in the tributary Streams flowing 
into this Halley on both sides has long been known, and convidernblo activit,? developed here 
many years ago. A renewed interest was manifested in the tributary creeks during the war 
on account of the pomising results secured by various pos,xctors, among whom might be 
mentioned II. S. Cameron and E. 111. F&k, in consequence of which I<. K. Langford and 
associntcs commenced~ operntions by hand on Bnldbead creek. 

It is trident that much of the glacer which nttrncted the attention of the earliest WWBBPS 
to this region was n reconcentration effected either on false bed-rocks of glacial clay or other 
impervious material, or on t,hc bed-rock of the creeks. many of which occupy obv-iou~ly past- 
Glacial chnnnels. and in both these eases the rcconcentrntion has been effected by the waters 
in the modern chnnnels cutting into or across the buried ,x-e-Glacial channels. These latter in 
several instnnces are plainly indicated as lying buried on one side or other of the modern 
ehannel; such is the case at Baldhead, Lake, and Thee Khan creeks It seems Quite like,7 that 
some of the nncient ehnnnels are normal to the Beaver Fnm bed-rock valley, and therefore that 
their lower portions are below the level of the drift which, as mentioned, floors the main valley. 
It teems likely that the placer is of local origin. The ndrisubility of clone proswctiug of indi- 
vidual crocks in this ,,a,% and the rc&n north-westerly towards and beyond the north end of 
Ahbau lake is c,car,y indicated. The country-rock mhcre exposed consists of micaceous Schist 
and &listed quxrtzite. 

Lcnse~ of K. K. Langford, II. S. Cnntcron, md Aasociotes.-These leases are situated on 
Baldhead creek. This creek Rows on bed-rock along the right rim of its gre-Glacial channel, 
which lies buried in the left bank of the creek. The ancient channel has been partly exposed by 
various operators, and the present operators are ground-sluicing the gravels on the right rim 
of the mMmt chnnnel at n point about 100 feet vertically nborc the floor of Beaver pass. 
The ancient cbnnnel-filling- consists of &Kin, material and a large I)roportion of “flat-wash” 
gmvels. The depth of the bed-rock of the ancient buried channel is quite unknown, and corme- 
quentlg also certain other factors affecting hydmlllickinl: or sluicing. Encouraging anlucs are 
being obtnincd in the gravels at the point indicated, which ~UCUP well for bed-rock concentration, 
and the property exhibits considerable promise. The character of the gold is fairly coarse and 
Wd,-W”r”. 

L~ane of E. M. Falck 012 Hhee Kban Creek.-This creek flows into Reaver ~a*s from the 
aest, just north of 4.Milt lake. l!he owner of this ground is ground-s,uicing post-Glacial gravels 
lying on n fnlsc be8-rock of glacial clay just below the point at which the creek emerges from 
a rocky gorge, in the right brink of which an ancient channel-segment of this creek is plainly 
indicated as lying buried, and offers bydrnulie possibilities. This creek is of considerable size 
and runs on steep grade, and B good bead Could bc obtained, for hydraulicking. Close examinn- 

c, 

. 
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Lease of 508. Johnston.--This lease is Situated on the Cottonwood riwr‘, about 2 miles below 
the bridge orer the river on the Quesnel-Barkerrille road, nt the outlet end of a depression very 

clearly defined, which trends in an easterly and westerly direction far home considerable distance 
On the right brink of the river some distance instream. On the right hnnk of the river, about 
50 feet above the latter and 100 yards distance from it, pits have been opened up showing a 

foot or so of decommxwd shattered rork overlying andesite. On this rest from 1 to 21/ feet of 

gra~!ls which contain gold, and these are owrlhin by Sand and chicken-feed gravels, the total 

depth to bed-rock being about 5 feet. Gold is medium-fine up to about 5 cents in size. The 

onlg source of water available for sluicing being that from the depression mentioned, which is 
small, the owner has been hampered by shortage of water. In the spring at high-water season 

it should be possiblr to open up a ground-sluice, when it may be possible to form B more definite 
opinion a.3 to Dossibilities. 

OPeretions Of c. II. and .I. A. ,IlcIl”n”ld.--At the C”d Of fhe season the Sauerman 81ack-line 
Plant previously in operatiom for a brief period at Kersles was erected upon the ground covered 
by lenses 2061 and 2062. Arrangements for this plant involred. a goad deal of road-construction 

by wag of preliminary, and it vas not anticigated bg the mnnagement in October that 8119 
lengthy run would he possible until the spring. !I:his ground has already been Kcystone~drilled, 

and an account of it npgenrs in the Annual Ilepart for 1924 under “ Gold Dredging Srndicnte, 
Ltd.: page 116. 

* Leases of G. S. Clrgen and Assoeiafea.-A discowry of importance was made by C. S. Oagen 
d,uring the &!ar 011 Gag-en CWXL, n s~m~ll cr~elr nnmcd after the discoverer, flowing into Lightning 

crsck from the south at a paint nbout 5 miles above Cottonwood Howe. The property is reached 

by n trail leaving the ancunel-Bnr%ervi,,e road 5’,$ miles from Cottonwood House, Lightning 
creek being crossed on B log, the total distance from the highwny being between 1 and llh miles. 

&well creek flows almost due north in its upper reaches, then turns sharply at right angles 

near the Lightning Creek vnllcy just below a MXUI,~ lake, continuing south-westerly in the region 
of the discovery, and finally entering “ Last Tnlley ” to fknv north-westerly to its junction with 

Lightning creek. 

i, 

The discovery WZIS made on the right bbnk of the creek at n point at which rock seems to 

be exx-ywhere very rlose to the surface and frcqnently outcrops. The rock is basalt mainly, 
but at one point occurs n high& oxidized and altered rock which rould not be identified, in the 
field, although it may possibly be an intrusive. The material overlying the rock consists of 

glncinl EL.BVS,S and shattered rock. Hcrc plarcr, in cbnructer well-worn and fairly coarse up 
to a $3 piece, occurs in the crncks and rrcvices of the rock and in the gravels. The g-round is 

rich : $2 IXIIIS were obtained from the discovery pit, which yielded 37 OZ. of fold from n yardage 

of betmeen 250 to 300 cubic yards. ‘The bench on which the discovery wns made is only n few 

feet alrove ercck-level, but helow this point the creek hns deepened its bed, and bench-f-round 
continncs for about half a milt, and of width nbout 200 feet, offering considerable possibilities. 
The mode of orcnrrenre in some respects resembles that of Cedar creek and is UIIUSU~~. Two 

channels trend DCI‘OSS the dirertion of T,ightnin,n crock in this region, about three-quarters of n 
mile apart, one being the ~alle)- in which the upper portion of Gagen creek is contained and 

the other *’ Lost Valley.” The lntlkr does not now contain anp definite watercourse, but is very 

clenrlp defined and is upwards of 600 Fnrds in width near Lightning creek. It SCP~S likely that 

the gold on Cogen creek may have originated from reconcentration of the contents of the first- 
mentioned channel. 



. 



. 



the face of the pit is now within 1,200 feet of the Lonhee Creek-Stouts Gulch 
Lawhee Mining summit, somewhnt beyond the mouth of Watson’s gulch. The depth of the Pit 

Co., Ltd. from S”rf*CC to bed-rock is 145 fc& The fnce of the Ilit affords m interesting 
cross-section, and both rima of the V-shnyed rock vnllw and the hcd-rock of 

the lnttcr nre cuposed. A tbiekncss of 10 feet of nest-Glnrial gravels overlie the glacial gravel r 
ntratn, in which latter is much boulder-ebw, which rest on a few feet of pre-Glacial gravels 
lying on bed-rock. The latter shows n tendlcncy to stee,,en, a feature greatly to he desired, as 
such might enable B portion of the long sluice-flnme to be dispensed with. The new road from 
Bnrkerville to this pmperty up Stouts gulch bus no17 been eomplcted and is open to motor tmffie. 

This renl-estate claim, oancd by E. IV. Giddings, of Barkerville, was optioned. 
HI&y. by E. T. Fitmimmons and H. L. Blue% during the scar, n”d B small hydraulic 

plant has been installed at the upper ad of the claim, water being obtained 
from Williams creek under n head of 200 feet. The property is situated On the right bank Of 
Williams creek oppmite Mink gulch, and rwresents n I)ortio” of Willinms Creek valley that has 
newer been morkod. It may be described as x-my lowlying bench-mound heavily overlain by 
glacinl debris. At the “pgcr end of the clni~” the gravels immediately ol‘erlyirg the rock bench 
may be pre.Glncinl. There appears to bc no reason why this pierc of ground should not contain 
snflieient gold to rcndrr hydraulicking profitnble, and its exploitation wems warranted in Tiew 
of the proverbial richness of the crerk at other points. It is Rtated that encouraging amo”“b 
of fold hare hem recorered during the rem. 

Or”use Crock. 

Nem Wavrrl~, H?&aulir JC&ninr/ Co., Ltd.-A drsrrigtio” of this property will be found in 
the 1831 Annlal Report. Piping operations were continued dnring the year ““deer the direction 
of C. IV. Moore, but were hnmwred bv cnmn~nterinc nt one point ccmentcd ground, a local 
feature only, and later in the sense” by shortme of water. 

. 

This is n newly formed private company imorpornted for the ~“rpose of 
Guyet Placers, operating the Gu!!et mine (refer to Amunl Reports for 1926, 1927, and 1028). 

Ltd. This pop&y contnim RII old ehnnnel crossing Antler creek dingonally, and 
the bed-rock of which is 260 feet vcrticnl1.v above the Latter. The face of the 

pit shows well-stratifled ~lncial gravels and slum strata owrlying about IO feet of gravels 
resting 0” bed-rock The “pay” is contained i” the lust-mentioned, stratum md in the bed-rock. 
The total depth from surface to b&rock at the face of the pit is about 126 feet. By way of 
rnrrying out n preliminnry test, hgdraulic operations were cnrried on dnring the year under the 
direction of A. I?. Curtis with a small force of mm. It is SkIted b.7 the management thnt, as * 
result of this, warrant is at?orded for eq”ipIA,o th? I)roprtg vith a larger hydraulic plant, and, 
further, that this will be Btoceeded with in the spring. 

Two very farournble fentures of this popcrty are the excellent water-supply vhich can be 
rmdered “vailable from Cnriboo creek, and d”mp fwilities, which arc all that conld be desired; 
therefore n 1ow op,rmtinf cost should be sewred whe” tbe new Dlant has been installed. 

This, B private company, NBS incorporated during 1932 for the purpose 
French Creek of operating the leases on Frewh creek owned by J. We”&. The manager 

Hydraulic of this company is 0. C. Ross, of Cnlgnrp. Apart from testing operations, no 
Placers, Ltd. mining Was cnrricd out during the year, eEortR focusing on the installation 

of hydraulic glnnt. It is “ndrrstood that the matter of bringing in ” s”~)ply 
of water from Williams creek is under considerntio”. Further wco”“ts of oDerations on this 
creek will be found in the 1027 rind 1028 Anmml Reportn. 
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BarkerrillcBear Lake road runs) Annks the meek, 60 feet or so aboro the Intter. The attention 
of early operator8 in this rcgion was directed to superficial chocolnte-colonred gravels of post- 

Glaciwl age, varying from a few inches to 2 feet in thicknem overlying boulder-clay and glacial 
gravels resting on a rock bench. INring the swm A. G. Man,c”,m discovered that protitable 

Values exist from the surface down to the rock bench, and accordingly installed a small monitor, 
md with such scanty water as was afforded by *mall creeks and seepage from the upper portions 
of the bench was enabled to make wage*. Down-stream from this point, *Id workings suggest 

the possibility of a channel lying instrcam from the present creek, and possibly extending across 

the latter still farther down-stream. Burther light rri,, doubtlcsa be thrown “n this question 
by the continuance of the present pil>ing operations. The owner of this property has made 8. 

eonmendable diseorery wbicb merits clove investigntion. 

This hydraulic property is described in the 10.11 Annual Report, and is owned 

Trehouse. by B. J. Tregillus, J. House, and 1’. de Witt Reed, of Barkeroil,“. Further 
very encournging resnltt3 mere secured during the present ycxr eonfmning 

views previously expressed 816 to possibilities. AB viewed in the spring, it then appeared likely 
that the width of the rock bench that now en&v,ges attention would l,r”,‘e to be about 130 feet. 

On the property of the Quesnel Quartz Mining Company, Limited, on Hixon 

Quesnel Quartz creek, now under option to 1. II. Johnson md A. W. shard, of prince George, 

Mining Co. quartz &ringers were recently discovered showing spectacular amounts of 

gold,. The discovery is on Lot 62 and is said to hare resulted fram placer 
oaeratiorm carried on by B. Briscoe, rvl~o in Xlay lnst started to mine gravels overlying the solid 

formation in this region, he having R &uxr lens” forming one of a number of creek ,emes 
extending from the falls for som” ?,!A miles up-stream fmm the latter point. 

The richness of the qn~rtz natnmlly aroused intense local interest rind the writer inspected 

the ground on August 23rd. At this time the high gold values had pinched out in the stringers 

and no actual mining operations, beyond prospecting, were going forward. Samples of very rich 
quartz were YWU showing cotnxe gold stated ta have been obtained from these stringers. A total 

of 9 tons of ore consisting of quurtz Stringers and adjoining decomposed schist country-rock wm 
shipped to the Trail ~rnclter by J. II. Johnson. 

The wurkirg eomists of n pit “f ,rregu,nr ~;hag” about 15 feet in depth sunk on a rack be”& 
on the right bunk of Hixon creek, about 80 feet or so above the creek, from which bcncb over- 

lying grands have been mined by B. Briscoe in the course of his placer operations, which latter 

hnw been discontinued, tempornrily at my rate. The width of this pit is about 11 feet at the 

widest put, and three mm11 qunrt,e~seumu about 3 in&m in width occur in the bi,<h,? oxidized 
schist country-rock. A few feet from the pit is “xgosed what may be n narrow highly acid sill 

Of the q”nrta-frkls,xlr tSpe. This pit is situated at the top of the bench, at the base of which 

iu the old tunnel described in the 1929 Annun, Report on pwe 18% The soutlm-“stern brnrlcll 
from this tunnel appears to be farther in the hi,, than the pit recently sunk and above described. 

The dominating feature in connection with mineralizntion an this property and that of the 

adjoining Cotfanwood group (two claims owned by C. II. Colgrore, of Hiaon) and the adjoining 
Ca”cnne group (owned by E. Ham and J. Strbnc, of IIixon) is a wide belt of intensely altered 

and oxidized scbiSt”s” rocks. The width of this belt appears to be about half a mile, and it 

C~OYSCR Hixon creek through the propertie mentioned in n north-west and south-east direction, 
and may extend as far sout~l-east as Terry cwck, a distance of upwards of 5 miles, as the .xune 

highly oxidized rocks occur in the right bank of that creek. 
Within this high,~ oxidized belt “wur the rich stringers recently discovered and numeram 

other larger quartz reins. TThile high values did not continue for any distance in the Stringer‘8 

recently discorercd, a repetition of such within the zone of oxidation 8e”im a reasonable 

nnticilmtion. The sebistose rocks on Hixon and TerrS creeks are intruded at numerous points 
by batholithic rocks, to whirh latter mineralieation is undoubtedly doe. Save tbnt it is much 

richer, the cbarncter of minernliznt~ian recently discovered on the pop&y of Quesne, Quartz 
Mining Company is similnr to that exposed by the tunnel on the Cnfmme group. The question 
as to whether this wide and extensive oaidizrd achistose belt of rocks could be mined in whale 
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No samples were taken by the Resident Engineer, but faur shafts bare been sunk at the 
lower end of the lnrge bench on fbe right bank of tbe river immed~iately above Cnstlc Rock, 
where n good cabin has also bW” c”“str”eted. The drcpest of t,hesc shafts is uInmrds of 
30 feet and the depth of the “them comidernbly less. It WBS stated by two men who were 
working in these shafts, and who accmmmied the Resilient Engineer, that 11” S”ld was found in 
the gravels resulting froln these shafts. 

This property is situated in the C”tt”nv”“d conyou on the right bank of 
CCi”Y”U. the Fraser river, and is the down-stream continuation of the buried segment 

of the Tertiary channel of the Fraser rirer, the upstream continuation af 
which exists at the Tertiovy mine, on the “pgosite bank of the river, at this point. A full 
description of the Twtiwf, mine will bc found in the Annual Regort for 1026. 

The Canfmn mine is distnut 10 miles fram Quesnrl and n car cm be taken to the ground in 
dry weather. During the early part of the mason S. H. Craft and nssodates did a considerable 
amount of prospecting at this nrowrty, but after staking the ground and doing no smnll amount 
of work it is understood that they discontinued “pcrations. 

The property wns visited by the Resident Engineer in May, nt which time the lower workings 
were flooded, but at that time it was evident that the ancient pare1 strata (these strata are 
cemented) at or immediately above the rirer-level contained coarse gold. Further, in view of 
the fact that the grade of this ancient rbamel is quite steep, averaging 3.5 ner cent. or more, it 
seemed likely that the early inTestigati”ns at this property might have been directed to a point 
too far abore the Ihmrr rirrr to pick up the gravels immediately “rerlying bed-rock, in which 
the “ nay ” exists. A close examinntion of this property seems justified. 

Lenses of II. TV. Adeocli and ,4asociates.-These are situated on the left bank of the Qursnel 
river, below Bearermouth. rind are fully described in the *nnunl Report for 1931, page 01. It is 
understood that home small-scale operations were carried on during the year at this pop&y, 
but avnilnble time did not permit of inspection. 

During the early part of the season, as the result of the bursting of one dam in Poquette 
IJass, and the consequent rush “f mnter Gmying out another dani at the hend of P”,~uette creek, 
much damage was done to the LikelyGWthley *“nil, and the amhunt of material carried into the 
lake nnrtinlly blocked the latter, causing swift water in the vicinity “f the mouth of P”q”ctte 
creek. 

Operators who are considering the erection of dnms, or nltcrations of existing dams, or 
other action connected witb the use of water for mining ~mrn”~es me strongly urged to note 
that the provisions of tbc “ Water Act, 1914,” must be strictlp earnplied with. Copies of this 
Act, likewise information a8 to the obligntions of limnsecs, may be obtained from tbc C”mptr”ller 
of Water Rights, Parliament Building, Victoria, B.C. Apart altogether from the question “f 
legal obligations, “gcrntors will find. that the ndrice “f tbe engineers of the Water Rights Rrnnch 
of the Depn’tment of Lands, n-hi& must he ubtnined before construction, is of very real 
DSSiStaRCe. 

Aneroid Levek--The f*llOlTing elerationn above Sea-level will be found useful for approxi. 
mate reference; they must not be used in any eomnutnfions calling for any great accuracy: 
Quesnel lake, 2,260 fret: C. & 8. flume nt point of crossing Likely-Keitbky road, 2,600 feet; 
C. & S. lower flame. 2,375 feet: C. & 8. monitor, 2.200 feet; C. R: S. ditch (Victoria ditch), 
2.800 feet: Spanish Creek dam (just below mouth of RInEk Renr creek), 2,560 feet; s. s. ~~t+b’~ 
twlnel, Spanish creek, 2,376 feet; Ruby Gold Mines tunnel, 2,250 feet; Spani& Creek bridge 
(highway), 2,276 feet. 
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the latter part of October, when an unfortunate cave of considerable proportions occurred in 
the pit, and it then seemed that it was unlikely that I, fall clean-up would be secured. The 
ma”ager stated that a clean-up secured during the enrlier pnrt of the season was distinctlg in 

accord with eapcrtatians, and indicated that with the m~xs~res of economy now put into effect 
this enterprise W88 promable. 

This eompnny, ““der the management of E. C. Ames, started operations early 

Moorehead in the seamn, the water-supply being that derived from the com~an~‘s law- 
Mines, Ltd. level system, the imtallntion of which was completed last year. Hydraulicking 

NBS co”timxed until slackening of nnter-supgly towards the latter part of the 

6eason. The following particulars of the run arc kiad.ly supplied, by the mnnnger : Yardage 
piped, 200,000 cubic yards; one X-inch and one R-inch monit~or in operatim under a head of 

100 feet ; duty ger miner’s iwh per 24 bows, 2.2 cubic yards ; cost, 6.7 cents per cubic yard as 

against an estimated cost of 7 cents per cubic yard. It is further stated by the mnnwer that 

the estimated nvernge vnlue of the chnnnel-gr.?vels-namely, 22 cents per cubic yard-will he 

exceeded by the nctunl yield ns indicnted by this year’s opcratians. It is understood to be the 
intention of this compnny to construct its high-level water sy&em in the near future. A full 

nccount of this property will be fau”d in the 1927 Amoal Report and particulars of the water- 

supply in th? 1831 Annual Report. 
~‘orth pork of the ~uoanel niaer.--Outst*nrlin- features of this river from the placer stand- 

point are the buried nncient ehnnnel-sennents, which exist in both banks immediately adjacent 

to the river, and the fnlse bed-rock concentrations of c011rse gold that have been caused by the 
post-Glacial rejurenation of this river as it cut down through one or otbcr of it8 former channels. 

These false bed-rock concentrations engaged the attention of the earliest opzratorn (whose 
ertensire workings indicate that they wcrc decidedly poductire), and still engage the attention 

of present operators, although attention now mainly focuses on the buried channel-segments 

mentioned, and in connection with the latter on Ihe south side of the river much activity 
developed during the year. 

The buried ancient-channel System of this river merits detailed field-study, and in the 

absence of this many points must remnin obscure, but in view of the fact that there is strong 
evidence of another buried cbnnnel. quite distinct from thofie mentioned above, which exists 

“n the north side of the river, some F”0 feet or so vertically above the latter and some consider- 
able distance instrenm from it, trending south-west from the end of Carihoo lake through 

Wolrerine lake, it seems likely that the early Tertiary drninage of Swnmp River water system 
WRS by this chnnm4. There was quite possibly in these times a contemporaneous and separate 
tributary drainage system, of which Sailor creek WBR the headwaters. However, the channel 

mentioned, which is the oldest, is not 1:be object of present commercial enterprise, which concerns 
those chnnnels immediately adjacent to the river. 

The terraill eroded by this rirer and its former channels consists of rocks classified by 

Bammnn as pre-Cambrian intruded by Jura-Cretaceous tongues (quartz feldspar) and containing 

numerous quartz reins. It is therefore evident that a concentration of placer on true bed-roclt 
of the ancient chnunels is n justifiable nnticigation, apart from the question of the effect thereon 
of glacial erosion. 

The applicability of any particular method of mining the bed-rock gravels of these ancient 
ehnnnels must be wry largely dependent n,,on certnin critical factors; for exnmple, (a) depth 

Bt which ha-rock liC8 in relation to the gresent river, (h) gradient of that bed-rock, and 

(C) FBl”eS in tile IEd-rock grnv&. It would therefore seem ollvious that Bnowh?dge 88 to such 
critcria 8bould be gained by operators before embnrking upon the installation of any particular 

mining plant. It does not necessarily follow that, c~en should the ancient cbnnnel bed-rock 
fall helow that of the prcscnt rirer, hydraulic methods will prore quite inapplicable; they 
might find limited application, for instance, even although it should prow necessary to elevate 
@‘arch hy hydraulic elerator or by mecbunicnl meanii. Still, a clear vision of the pnctical 

~)robh!ms likely to be involved can only be obtained if the criteria mentioned are kr)~r+q before. 

hand. There arc some points at which the ancient rbannels are oboiously far less deeply buried 
than nt Others, and at such the wisdom of preliminary Keystone.drilling is clearly indicated, 
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Lea8e ot T. ~Vlolone, IT. l3m&, and 0. S. Imcer.-This is situated in the vicinity of 
Mitchelvs gulch, about IV, miles abore the mouth “f Spanivh creek on the north side Of the 

river. The extensive benches on this ground merit investigation. The indications are that B 
buried chnnnel exists in this region, and that in cutting through this the waters of the river 

have effected a roncentrution of the ancient channel-gravels on false bed-rocks of glacial material 
rind ah to some extent an rock benches. 

Popuette Oreelc--0perations of IS. he.-The lenses 011 this creek formerly held by C. Lnckie 

and asmciates were acquired by R. Roe during the year, who cornrmnced preparations to continue 
hydraulic aperations townrds th” “nd of the season. ‘These operations will doubtless throw 

much light on the gold-runs of this creek and “P LikeI~ gulch, which. are somewhat difficult t” 

decipher, or to ~XDI’RSS an oginion upon, in the absence of detailed field-study. 

Spanish Cm&-S. H. Smith and nssociatrs obtained an Option during the year “n leases 
nmr the month of Black Rem creek, both on this creek and “n Spanish creek. The original 
intention wns t” repair the old water-wheel at the Moore shaft-house and continue mining at 

this point after ““matering the shaft. After B rertain mmunt of work had been done this 
idea was abandoned, and n tunnel xns started ~1”s” t” the McGrepor shaft “n Spanish creek, 

on the right bank of the creek nt elevation 2,375 feet (I&ely, 2,250 feet), with the idea of 
reaching the deep channel from this point. At the end of October this tunnel had. not been 

admmwed more than a short distant”. 

Leases of A. Anderam-These are described in the 1929 and 1930 Annual &ports. The 

owner is searching for the rhanne,, which hns hean mentioned in this report under ” North F’ark 
of the Q~~esrrcl River ” as pumiblp existing in this region. Single-handed, the “wrier carries out 

nn imrncnse *mount of pninstnking work. 

Ceder 0mli.--Opernti”ns during th” yenr by R. Roe f”,l”wed the gold-run sauth-eastwards 

on the ,Skeridan lense to the xppxrcnt limits of pay-grannd, hut it would teem unwise, in the 
ahsenm of considerable investipation, to infer that possibilities in this direction hnve been 

complete,!: exhausted. The richness of this remarkable deposit and the many indications “f 

its local origin justify searching scrutiny of possibilities both in this direction and narth- 

sestwnrds. Cansidering it8 possil~lc extension sooth-“a&wards. there is the highly Significant 
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to be directly over the centre of the channel, and the estimated depth to bed-rock is 165 feet. 

The right rim of the ancient channel is we,, preserved, nt this point and practically coincides 
with the left rim of the South For,‘ River volley. Ok, vorkings show that nn attempt was made 

to ground-shicc the ancient chnnnel-gmvels--ul~ attempt which evidently could not be persisted 
in owing to the prrservation of the right rock-rim of the ancient channel. 

It is E. A. Bradley‘s opinion that this ancient channel represents the down-stream continua- 
tion of the well-known Cedar Creek gold-run, now under operation by B. Bee. Inasmuch ns the 

struight-line distunce between the two properties is close to 4 miles, the mnttm is one a8 to 

which an “pinion cxnoot be expressed with certainty, but E. A. Bradley’s view in certainly 
mtionol, eren plnnsible, rind it hns long ken dCCl”Cd by nrnny, including the writer, that n 

dowmstream continnution of the rich Cedar Creek depoeit, north of Cedar creek, within the 
Quesnel Lnke alley. wns for milnp reimons a justifiable anticipation. It minht be painted out 

that the be&rock gradient of the Cedar Creek deposit is approximately 3 per cent. This gradient, 
e”“ti”“ed ““rth-mest\wmls, W”“,d uppr”lil”nte,y coincide with the level “f the bed-rock Of the 

buried anrient chmmc, of the South fork. It is also to be noted that, even should E. A. Bradley’s 

view prove to be correct, there would seem to bc nothing inrompntible with the suggestion that 

at some intermediate goint the continuation of the Cedar Creek gold-ran might be found on the 
east side Of Quesnel k&c. 

Undoubtedly the inrmtigation cnrricd on by E. A. Bradley, mpported as it is by some solid 
mbstrntum of fact, is of a Bind of which mar” is greatly to be desired, and cnlcnlated to avoid 

much fruitless waste of money and ,ikc,y to result in some important discovery. It should be 

clearly understood~ that jostiAcati”n for E. A. Bradley’s prcseot operations is afforded by the 

possibilities of the buried ancient channel of the South fork per 8e, and not solely upon the 

identity of this charm”, wit,h that of the Cedar Creek gold-run. 

Lmsea of Colin Muir am% Jokl~ Thorn.-These are Situated on Beaver creek, flowing into 
Quesncl InBe, and are described on page IOIl of the 1938 Annual Report. AS is therein pointed 

out, there is erery indication that the buried prc-Glacin, channel of this creek exists in the right 
bank. Its “ntlct is probably Situated north of nod close to the canyon, althonsh the topography 
is not such as to indicntc its exact position. lhning the year the owners carried out much 

Open-Cutting and prospecting on the north side of the creek abore the dam. and it eeems likely 

that both rims of the buried channel have been located, sod in spots fairly coarse gold wae 
discovered in the glncinl overlying gravels. It seems qnite possible that pereistenee of effort 

may result in important disclosures. The possibilities of the ground itself, apart from R 
hypothetical origin from R continuation of the Cedar Creek run, clearly indicate that further 
investigation is we,, justified. 

A description of this property will be found in the 1031 Annual Report. An 

Cedar Creek option was obtained on the property of his com~nny during the early part 

Placer Gold, Ltd. of the eenson by United States Smelting, Refining, and Mining Cornpang, 
Iknited, and. a certain nmount of Keystone-drilling IVBS carried out by that 

compnny, which subsequently relinquished its option. 

KEITHLEV SECTION. 

Descriptions of this property will be found in the ,930 and 1931 Ann”“, 
PlW.2. Reports. The continuntion of hydraulic operations during the early part of 

Engineers, Ltd., the SMLS”~ disclofied the fact that the bed-rock of the buried ancient channel 
Keithley Creek. was below the sluice-flume. Conseqnently it was decided to determine the 

lcvcl of the bed-rock, also the ?‘n,ue of the bed-rock fravels by excarationn, 

development at the point of hydraulickinp. The following particulars zre kindlly supplied, by 
the mirnaxement as to th” \v”rk accomplished in the lust-mentioned direction: An incline Shaft 

Was sunk to n depth of 05 feet, followed by 20 feet of tunne,,in,- in rim-rock, when the working 

holed throngh into the rhannel, in which the tunnel was continued for a further distance of 
70 feet. Pnrtieulars are not nvnilnble as to ~a,“es disclosed in the grave,. 

Among other operators on tributaries of Keithley creek may be mentioned: F. I.. ~e,“ng, 
who continued operations on Wcnrer creek; nk” J. M. Griffin and associates, who carried~ out 

6”““! preliminary prospecting on the Hnywood ,case on Little Snowshoe creek, and reported 
that in view of encouraging resnlts obtained further work was contemplated in 1933. 

8 
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The fact that the southern part of this district is exceedingly we,, provided with roada, 
trails, and electric power has been stressed in the Annual Reports from time to time. The 
phantom of enormous wealth to be ,w&ed easily in distant fields away from transportation 
is an old one and should be treated as SUCK, and some consideration given to the possibilities 
of finding ore in localities where mines, even though small, hnvc existed. The trite swing that 
the plnce to find apyle~ is in an orchard is a goad me and mny be successfully applied to pros- 
pectillg for minerals. Until it is definitely assured tint there are no more mines to be found’ 
or made in the older camps, they should reeuive the deserred nttcntion. In mOSt of these fxea* 
the surface gravels tend to make prospecting didicult for the individual, as the lack of new 
discoveries portrays, so that the problem appears to be in the bands of those Iinancinlly able 
rind willing to undertake it, The values per ton of ore found close to existing transportation 
and gowcr may be mined more proGtab,y than those at prcater distances and a considerable 
outlny of capita, eliminated. In respect to the above the countrp around Fairviem and Camp 
MuKinney may be especinlly mentioned. In both these localities smnll mines have operated 
in the pat ortd the continuous outcrops of clunrta veins offer n large field for intcnsire 
eXyl”rati”r1. 

Pmctieally every Stream in the district tbnt had produced any gold in the past was again 
explored this sear. Nnny green hands holding prorisionnl free miners’ ceutidcntes eeked out 
B livelihood by panning and rocking the bars, nud much time was spent by the Resident Ewineer 
in advising and cxplnining t,his type of mining. No 8pechcu,ar discoveries vere reported, but 
the find of coar8e gold near the bendwaters of Churn creek, and the explorntian of the old 
channel possibilities on Rock creek which have in some cwcs uncovered good ” pay ” on bed-rock, 
may lend to pmOtable mining ventures. 

The kindly nssistnnce rind bospitnlity shown by H. G. Nirholu, former Resident Engineer, 
and the large operntor and ,‘rospuctor are grntcfnlly ucknonledgrd. 

-. 
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FI‘OYINCIAL GovEnrrarENT GRANTB. 

Mnns operators and prospectors were nssifited financially in the building and reconditioniw 
of roads and trails to mi”es and prospects by the Depnrtmxt of Mines, with the result that 
grodnction was accelernted and material trnnsgorted far development which otherwise could 
not hnve been accom~lisbed due to lack of funds. 

GRAND FORKS MINING DIVISION. 

FL4XKLIX CAMP. 

This group, consisting of the Union, Idaho, Union Praction, I’aper Dollar, and 
UniOEl. other clnims, sitoated to the east and west, is registered ““der the name 

of J. F’. McCarthy, of Wallace, Idaho, rind firranced by the Hecla Mining 
Company. Refcrenee to the operations of the mine is to be found in the Annual Reports for 
the past few years and n map of the claims in the 1931 Resmrt. The geology is described in 
C. W. Drysdale’s Geological Survey Memoir No. 56, and a further reference may be found, in 
Rulletin No. 1, 1932, mit,isll Columbia. 

,‘mctically all the ore mined and milled was taken from between No. 2 and No. 1 levels, 
where richer shoots containing higher gold values were found last year. The length 0” the rake 
of this 8boot to the west was about 320 feet and stows reached a” elerntian of 1~60 feet above 
No. I tunnel, or within 00 feet of surface, with high-made ore-widths of 1.5 feet. The ore 
appears to hare been formed “gninst the minor horizantnl f~“lts, which bare n maxim”m throw 
of 17 feet. Below the No. 1 level the higher-grade material continued for 20 feet, where it was 
cut off by a flat fault. There apgenr to be two main horizontal fanlts above a”d below No. 1 
tunnel, between which there are many minor slips which dip to tbe south and west. The 
higher-made ore disaplmm agpnrently on the main horizontal morements. I” NO. 3 tunnel 
n well-defined shenr-zone filled with gractirnlly barren white ~“artz averaging 2.5 feet in width 
was drifted on for 200 feet withmt improvement. It seems probable that this lerel will be 
driven ahead to a pint directly under wlwre No. 1 level intersected the conglomerate contact 
to the west, in the hope that the orehenriw formations continue under them. The extension 
of No. 1 level to the west intersected what is Inmnn ns the Maple I,eaf e”lch fault and brought 
to light the fact that instead of a fault the depression was the eontuct of the conglomerates, 
which nre II younger rock than the nedimentnries in which the ore OFCUPS. It is probable that 
there has hem a downward movement of the eonglomeratcs which completely elimimtes any 
chance of finding ore shore No. 1 in the immcdinte area. The topography rises again to the 
a& and possibly the cmglomerates represent only a thin cnveriw m’er the aedimentaries, under 
which the ore~benring shear-zones mar again orcur. The fame formations outcropping strongly 
to the wst assist this theory. Some higher-~mdc gold me has been discovered to the east 
and .wnth of the new ore-zooe nbom No. ‘1 tonm?l. When this develogment-level was driven, 
only 1ov rnlues were found in the qnart5 vein. A.3 long, apparently, as the quartz continues 
and physical conditions are fa~ourc~ble, equally zood chnneex of finding ore remain. 

The mill was closed down nt the cud of October until more ore can be found,. In the menu- 
time the company is cantinning devclolment in the mine with n’ diamond-drill and small C~PN 
of men in hopes of ti”ding sufficient ore for further operations. 

This groun, owned by Burtell rind associates, of Ormilk, Wash., WRS bonded 
Maple Leaf. to the J. F’. McCnrthy inter&s owning the Union, rind two erosseut~ were 

driven, me from No. 1 level westerly and another from the intermediate level 
100 fret below No. I, to w’oswct comer-platinum antcrops found many year8 “co. According 
to reliable rewrts, B good deal of pyritic mineralizntion ~“8 found in the C~OSSC”~S, but no pxy- 
able ore u,, to the end of November. In former 9enrs two car-loads of ore were shipped from 
an open-cut on the lank Lea, “Cm the contact of the sedimentaries and the pymxenite intru- 
sives, contnining 0.42 oz. in platinum to the ton. In the lowest workings near the mouth of the 
tunnel n considerable mnonnt of native copper was diseorered in flakes in the highly altered 
greenstones. The genesis of this ore was never sntisfactorily explained. This old wor1c cow 
stituted a long crosscut tunnel with brnnrhes driven in n ~enernl we~terIy direction nt an 
elernt~ion of about 2.000 frrt, wberens the ropyer-platinum outcrops OCCurred about 1,000 feet 
higher. The eountrp-rocks found in this tunnel were chiefly altered greenstones and ebertg 
quart&es impregnated with write, and practically barren of ~aluos. 
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Development since this report wns made constitutes the extension of the Ioww tunnel for 
Over 100 feet in a westerly direction as well as a crosscut to the south, the Intter made in search 
of a p~~~iblc parallel rein. To the east the vein was nlso followed for a considerable distance. 
The sh”ft W”S caved nt a point “bout 35 feet below the collar, so that it wns imImssibIe to 
examine the work done beyond that point. It is wite evident from i”formntion obtnined in 
the “~ner workings that there is only one rein, the lower one, on which the shaft WBS sunk, 
heiw the downward fnulted section of the o,,e above. Some enrichment has taken nlacc ngni”st 
the fault in this area rind m”cb higher values, including free gold, discovered. It is ~mssible 
th”t this faulted zone may extend i”ta the hill to the west and that mhmble bodies of ore may be 
found in connection with it. Derelopment only mill prove or disprove this theory. The ton 
or lower section of the rein mea~urc~ abovlt 0 feet in width, whilst the lower or top section 
meawres nbout8feet. 

Average samples %x068 these widths assay “bout $7 per tan in gold and silver. A picked 
sample assayed $20.80 in gold and 81 cents in silver per ton. Samples taken from the face of 
the east drift below assayed: Gold, trnee; silver, 9 cent* per ton over a X-inch width. A sample 
taken over 15 inches in the face of the west drift assayed : Gold, 80 cents : silver, 27 cents per ton. 
A picked sample taken BWOSS 20 inches of quartz 20 feet long. near the intersection of tbe 
CroSSCut and, vein, assayed : Gold, 80 cents ; silver, 21 cents per ton. A snmple of henry sulphides 
norms 4 feet of vxirtz, 30 feet from the vein intersection, assayed : Gold, $1.69 ; silver, 22 cents 
per ton. The vein narroivs to B few inches. flattens ““d dips under the drift to the west, rising 
ag”i” nbo”t 20 feet from the face. Very little mi”ernIiontion ow”rs in veins found on other 
pnrts of the property and no work has bee” done “pan them since 1917, when an exnminatio” 
was made ana Only low values found. AMost “f the timber has bee” burnt by forest fires. 

It is a peculiar coincidence that platinum was found in the enrly day8 (1992) in the ores 
both in the upper worki”gs “8 well as in the lower tunnel, and that since the”, in samples 
carefully ~eleeted from sections supposed to carry the metal, not eve” n trace was founds either 
by the Depnrtment of Mines at Victoria or at Ottawa. Some of the most reliable iirms i” 
England, Germany, and the United States found not only platinum, but iridium, osmium, and 
ruthenium. From the foregoing it seems likely that the Platinum gro”n of metals occur onls 
in isolated segregations in certain sections of the mine, rind that these were missed in the 
rcccnt sampling or not ex*oscd in the morking~. The wide vnrianee in platinum values found 
in samples in 1902 suggests this. 

An interesting feature “bout the locality is stressed by It. W. Brock: that is, the Rnding 
of gold values up to $3 per ton in one of the porphvy dykes rind that free goId was “Is0 observed. 
The suggestion made by him thut the porphyry may bnrc been rewmsible for the ore is worth 
investigation. Large dykes of puhmkite invndc the area. 

These claims, owned by M”rt. C”rroIl, Cascade, are sitnated 2 miles “9 Trout 
Rock R&bitt creek from Mile 8 on the Cxscnd-Rossland road. Some interesting develop 

and Hurdeane. mrnts, by menns of a 22.foot shaft as well BS ~ereral OP~WCU~S, hare ““covered 
a sheared “ml highly nltercd contact-zone between the granite batholith and 

ferromnpnesinn rocks (Ixobablp dunite), the latter predominnting to the sonth. Numerous 
npoghpses of the granite intrude the dnnite (?I, rind along its edges n heavy mincrnIizati0” 
occurs co”tai”i”g varying q”a”tities of write, magnetite, and lesser amo”nts of niccolite. This 
is n” intensely interesting nrea where n large variety of mir~rals are found, such “8 chromite, 
mngnesite, and nickel, in the magnesia” rocks rind serpentines. 

This company, formed thirty years ago to develop the PaWinder, Little 
Pathfinder Con- nertha, and other claims on the Granby rirer about 12 miles “orth of Grnnd 

s&dated Co. mrks, made an nrrangement recently whereby G. Voshell developed the Little 
~le,‘tka. The crosscut tnnne, commenced serernl years ago has bee” extended 

““d at the present time me”s”r~s in the ncighbourhood of 1,090 feet. The idea of dririw this 
t”““eI was to develop at depth the downward extension of the Little Bertha gold-bearing quartz 
vein which had bee” mined “bo”t 209 feet in eleatian above, as ~~11 as to tXP BW’ hidden 
ore-bodies. In one section about 25 feet wide near the face of the tunnel frWme”t~rY 8eCtIo”S 
of q”“rtz mere found in a highly siliceous cnntxct-zone “car the grn”ite intnmix. The remainder 
of the tunnel is regorted to bnre bee” driven in country-rock, irxluding porphyry d,TBes, etc. 
of late VO&~,I has been working on mhnt “ppenrs to be a “nrrow lead “bout 400 feet from the 
mouth of the crosscut. There “xx! mnny minernliaed contacts that “9 to the present C”rrY OliIY 
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No. 5, 2 feet quartz, 30 feet down, hanging-wall, mnth side : Gold, 0.80 or.. ; silver, 7.4 oz. 
,xX ton. 

This group, Yitnnted On the cast side of Jewel lake and embracing the Jewel 
Dentonia Mines. mine, has lain idle until recently, when Calgary c~pita1 interests who origi- 

nally formed the eomgmy have, according to reliable reports, made arrange- 
ment~ to ewnmenee deerelopment. The passibilitics of finding me in this canq have been 
mentioned in former Annual Rworts. 

‘These claims, mentioned in the 1931 Annual Report, are situated on the east 
North Star and vein system, which conforms and in glnces cuta the schistme rocka about 

Gold Drop. pnrallel to the Jewel vein. During the early part of the year R. L. Clothier 
and amociates, of Fenticton, clenned out the lower tunnel an the North Star 

and shipped three car-loads of ore to the smelter at Trail. The vein in the stages, Which 
mrn~nres about 40 feet in length, varies from a few inches to 4 feet in width and avera6es about 
2% feet. The gnngne is quarts minernlized with pyrite, galena, and occasional speck8 of 
chnlcopyrite, together with free gold. 

On the Gold Drop the upper tunnel was extended in a northerly direction about 35 feet on 
the vein and the east d,rift was driven 215 feet ahead. A fault was encountered in the north 
drift~fnce and the win ~~88 not looked for beyond. It seems likely that instead of two veins 
there i8 only one, and one or the other represents part of B “ split,” and that they will ultimately 
reunite somewhere to the north-east. 

Excegt for swctacular poc%ets of telluride and free gold, this ore is generally too low grade 
to shin, and if, as aggears possible, au nvernge grade of $15 per ton in gold can be obtained over 
minable widt,h% a 8ma11 cyanide plant could be built that would nay dividends, providing there 
was no averhend. R. L. Clothier and associates are regortcd to have dropped their option on 
both tbesc claims, so that they are open for investigation. 

CAMP iuICKINNEY. 

Mwh hns been written about this camn in the Annual Reports from 1897 to 1931, but very 
little has been done, by those linnnciall~ able, to wrify its future possibilities. The old Cariboo- 
Alnelio mine was profitably worked about 1900, and, according to the regorts of those interested 
at the time, tbc mine was not worked out, but the vein was lost 011 n fault, and also the type 
of mill then in use-that is, stamps, amalgamations, and tables-was not entirely odnatable to 
the ore found in the lower 1e~el1x. which had become more base, and the gold, instead of being 
to some extent free as found nearer the surface, mns intimately combined with the sulahides. 
The values found in the mill tailings concur with this contention, and money has been made by 
the lessees of the dump with such crude methods as an arrastm. Possibly fine grinding will 
solve the problem. According to reports and maps, ore has been mined in plnce~ to a depth 
of 540 feet over a length of 1,749 feet on an easterly and westerly strike and, a dip of 80” to 95” 
to the south. The main shaft was sunk to a de’pth of 300 feet and levels below that to the east 
were attacked from a wince sunk nbont 250 feet distant in an easterly direction along this level. 
The rake of the ore-zone is apparently down to the east, wbieb may account for the fact that 
only low-grade quartz has been found on the surface strike. There are nppnrently two major 
fil”,fS centring townrr,s the west en<, which ,,nve throw” the rein to the south. 

Practicallp nil the deep development-work an other claims in this area was done to the west, 
where strong vein-outcrops occur such as on the Eweka and Sailor, etc., and where only small 
segregations of high-grade gold arc were found. It seems likely, if the ore occurrenrr found in the 
Carikx-Amelia mine can be used ns n criterion, that there is 8. distinct rake to the ore-shoots 
and only compnmtively small oatcrogs, so that deep drilling to the east of these claims may 
bring sntisfartory results. 

On the T~a~tcrloo claim. about 2,000 feet to the east of the Cariboo, a similar ts~e of ore 
was found, but owing to the fact that fbe adjoining claims into which the ore struck did not 
belonp to the Waterloo Compnny, wry little was done beyond Ginltinc shafts, drifting, and 
building n small mill. which only operated for n short time. In nddition to this main east- 
am-west vein 8ystmn ~bich nppxrently cuts at about right angles to the strike of the schists, 
there are other veins, striking in a north-enstcrly and south-westerly direction, which up to 
the present bare not produced any minable ax-bodies. 

On the Cold ITill gr‘ou~ of eight claim& which lk x considerable distance to the north-west 
of the Cariboo, some intcrestin g dewlopnentu bare been reported by John Carmichael, 703 



Dominion Building, Vancouver, who did ~“me work during 1932. A shaft was sunk between 

50 and GO feet on B quartz vein about 7 feet wide which improved in values at depth. A cr”ss- 
cnt driven to the south from tbe b”tt”m of tbe shaft encountered three m”re quarts veins “f 
n alightly d.iBerent Ytructure thnn the main vein, but all carrying gold whcs. A crosscut WBS 
nlm h-ire,, ““rth from the shaft ut a point 30 feet below the collar and another vein was Strmk. 

According to the owners, some of the quartz WBY a bluish eolour and resembled the high-gracle 
gangue found in the Carilioo mine. Five men were working until snowfall and work will 

probably continue in tbc spring of 1033. With n I~IT”W but good motor-road traversing the 
camp, the rnilway within S miles, and the high-pawer electric line built from east to west 

tbr”“gb the area, facilities for mining appear to be ideal and warrant the attention of capital. 

PLA”En-*m71N”. 

nounclnry Creek. 

A considerable amount of pr”s,xcting and graliminary development took place “n Boundarg 

creek, which flaws into the Kettle river below DIidwny. The recoveries of gold were small, but 

they indicuted that there are still virgin nrens, both in the stream-bed and along the benches, 

that may be made to pay providing gold values are c”mtmt. A tbe”ry banded down from past 
years that there wns no gold above the mouth of Norwegian creek bnp been exploded and s”me 

fairly eonrse fold rceorered along the edge of tb” fats north of that p”int. 
At the mouth of Korwegian creek, which flows into Boundary meek about 2 milts UD from 

Midwuy, TV. G. Thwaites and nssocintes. of SpoBane, Wash., dug severn, test-pits and shafts 

alOng the creek Ii”<, an the Ant on the east side cl”w”-stream, an4 recovered sumient1g high 
ralues per ~‘nrd on false bed-rock to warrzmt not “nly deeper exploration “f the benches, but 

in the basin, about I$$ miles long and lh mile wide, t” the north. A narrow neck has been 
formed by the intrusion of u porphyry dyke, and Uoundnry creek passes through a short cany”n 

at the lower end of the basin. where at lam water tbe lig of bed-rock can be seen dipping 

upstream and p”ssib,y forming R catch-basin. Before attempting to drain the basin-grarels 
the ov-ners will be well advised t” drill so that bed-rock dentbs aud ralues may be nscertnined 

rind R rock drain c”mme”eed nt the proper e,erntion. 
On tbc adjoining lenwx down-stream B. E. Lang and nssaciutes, of Vnnconrer, sunk two 

shafts 0” a bench nb”“t 1” feet nbove the creek “11 the west side. Tb” lower shaft rencbed 
bed-rock nt “bout 22.5 feet rind the “p,,“r “ne, 208 feet north, at 25 feet, and, as marls ns the 

operators could estimate. the values in gold avernged $1 per ynrd. On the east side farther 
north another shaft was sunk 10 feet deep, but be&rock mns not rcacbed before minter set in. 

Immcdintely east of this, n drift was driven 1~5 feet into the bank and the ground panned gald 
au the way. 

Due to heavy morninal nmterinl along the creek, if is difBcnlt to theorize nt present a8 t” 

the possible direction of an “18 ebnnnel, but there is suWcient evillence to warrant the nsnump- 
tion, anil old rim-rock can be locntcd nt several point,8 abox the present creek. The lower 

reaches of Boundary ore& are skirted by Tertiary lara-flows, and it is not besond the renlm 
of passibility that under the edge of tbc lavas the old stream-gravels may be found. The 

recovery of zald “n bed-r”& in nnrr”~ channels under water-soaked arnvels presents consider- 
able difficulties, unless the nxtcr can be withdrawn by driring n be&rock drain and the surface 
mntrrs ,hmnned rL”d flume<1 OR. 

Rock Creek. 

On th” new maps tb” names of the tributr,ries “f Rock rrcek have been cbnn&wl, and imtend 
of the iYorth and South furlis they “rc called Jolly xntl MeKinney creeks respectively, and the 
subsidiarg Baker creek is ,I”N \rart of the mni,, Rwlr creek. A good deal Of confusion has 

olreody arisen, dne to the fact that tbc new topogrnpbica, mnp~ do not print both names, and 
in former reports the older names were referred to. 

The! derelopment of the old ehnnnel possibilities on Jolly ereclt has not made the progress 
hoped for on necount of the dilficolt.s “f “btninin,” money. The map incorporated in this report 

portray4 the extent of work done, and all that cm be said at present is that remnrknblg attrac- 
tive valnr~ have been found on an nppnrentlp vidr and alm”st flat floor of an old channel about 

25 feet above the grcsent creek. No direction is indicated, although the “Denoer bar” has 
about the mm” elcvntion and was possibly at “ne time prrrt of tb” same winding watercourse. 
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commlting engineer, Paul Rillingslcy, that more ore may be found tbero. The tunnel has been 
driven in the lime silicnte, which is recognized as the ore gangue. Work was stopped km- 
porarily by sudden zero weather n,hich blocked the flume at the power plant with crushed ice. 
The &aft on the Rumyshic, which is 750 feet dcen on an incline of 15” at the top and flattening 
to 10’ near the bottom, is being unwntered~ for inspection. About twenty-one men are emplored 
at the mine and at the Hedley plant under the management of Wallace Knowles, of Penticton, 
former mine superintendent. 

This group, situated a few miles north of the Bickcl Plate mine. is owned by 
Clift. R. McDonald, of Herllcr, mho has prospected the area by means of own-cuts, 

tunnels, and shafts “ver a yeriod of mnny yemx. The ge”,“~ of the group 
was described by C. Cnmsell in 1910. In the mctnmor~hosed limestone-beds, Containing much 
garnctite and epidotc developed in the upper tunnel, the prefience Of radioactive elements as 
we,, as metals Of the r,ntinum group mere reported ns found. Samples of this rock were sent 
to the Ore Drrssing and Metallurgical Depnrtment, Minemgraphic Laborntow, at Ottawa, with 
tlx fo,,owin~ results :- 

“A determination far radioactivity carried “ut by W. R. McClelland, of the Hydrometal- 
lurgienl Lab”mt”rg, Mines Rruncb, Ottana (Report A-10, September 7th 10321, prored the 
absence of any radioactive elements. A spectrographic nnnlysis was carried out on the powdered 
snmplc. This showed a very faint trace “f silver, no gold, and, no Platinum-group metals. 
A trace of cogper was deterted, along with minor amounts of manganese. The latter is probably 
present in the garnet, which forms an essential constituent of the rock.” 

More development mns done in the early part of the year on the Golden Zone 
Golden Zone. group mentioned in the 1930 Annual Report, with the result that the extension 

of the ore was found below the old mill. This group has interesting aossi- 
bilities, and if the rolcnnic and scdimentnrp r”ek.3, in which the Ore occurs, continue under the 
heaYy 6”rfzlee covering, n hlrger tonnnge “f gold ore may be dereloped. 

PI.ACE”.MININ”. 

There arc no records of placer-mining production in this Division during the year. Those 
interested in this type “f mining are directed t” the possibilities of tbc c”untry lying between 
the Okonngan and Similknmeen rirers, wbwe free 60,d in quartz wins has been found. Any 
creeks, dry or still running, are likely places t” search. 

SIDlILKAIIflmN MINING DIYISION 

S”MD,IT Cnlm. 

Thi8 rompanp’s clnims on Trmsure mountain, rep”rt”d unon in tbc 1930 and 
Silver King 1931 Annual Rep”rts as well ns formerly, mere operated during most of the 
Mining Co. year by W. IS. D”rnberg until his death in August, and nfturwards by McKay 

anil “,5x”. The 1’“l”xx grinding-“mchine purchnsed ,nst yxir was not 
ndnptnble to the type “f ore and the plates soon wo*e aut, with the resn*t that c”nrSe material 
found its way into tbc R”tnti”n-c”,Is. where it r”uld not be handled. In plxcc of the Pulmnc 
a small ball-mill was installed whirh gave wry sntisfnet”ry results, and it seems likely that 
n-hen the prim of bnse metuls recovers an operation of this kind may be made to *ay. Practically 
all the ore milled was mined above K”. 2 ,evcL About 130 tons of lcnd concentrates was shipped 
to tbe Trail smelter. 

Similar tj-pes of OTC occur in othcr parts of this cmup, and the adjoining claims, the Eureka 
group. owned by A. Jensen and associates, of Tnlnmeen, contnin the continuation of the vein 
Ssstenl. 

This clnim, amnrd by T. Rnbbit, of Tulamcen, and dtnated about 6 miles 
Liquidator. up the Tulnmeen river fr”m Tulameen, has been derelaped by B tunnel 63 

feet long aud ~um~cwus open-cuts on a quartz rein vmying from 1 to 
3$la feet in width, and. tmcenblr frm about 1,000 feet up and down the hill from the workings. 
The ore-minerals, pyrite nml ~~ludcopyritc. occur in striwers and sexregatiom in the quartz. 
A mznple ,,C~OSG 2% feet of qunrta in the face of the lower tmme, assayed: Gold, nil; siher, 
nil. a sample “f sacked are nYsnyed : Gold, 0.30 “a. ncr ton ; si,rer, 1 “8. per tan ; copper, 







creek by Alex. Sharp, the results of which are nppended~ (First ‘Thought mine) :- 

I( Width 
,f Seam. 

B-t. IL 

8 0 

1 6 

1 0 

2 3 

7 6 

2 0 

2 0 

1 0 

Description. Depth. 
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VnRNON MINIR‘G DIVISION. 

Thts company, with headcpxirfers in Smith Tower, Seatt~le, under the direction 
Pm-Cembrisn of I’. II. Holdsworth, owns a group consisting of the TVhite Elepkznt, Summit, 
Gold Mines. I’rc-Combrim ?.‘a. I, Xo. 2, ztud A-o. 3, situated nbout 4 miles by road from 

Ewings Landi”g on the west side of Oknnaga” lake, which has bee” reported 

The maiu outcrop of quartz on the Wlrife Blepnant measures about 40 feet on the surfnce 
rind widens to 70 feet at the hattom of the IW-foot inclined shaft, a”d is enclosed o” the east, 
sonth, rind west by granite. The latter wan not observed close to the workings on the nort,h, 
and until more work is do”e it is diAie”,t to theorize as to whether the vein is a fissure that has 
been displaced by faulting or warping and doea not outcrop “n the dig and strike where antici- 
pated, or whether it is just B “ slug ‘* or segregation of quartz completely surrounded by granite. 
Pour narrow flat-lying d&es vnryi”g from n few inches to 4 feet ““d cutting both the granite 
and qmrtz were crossed whilst sinking the inclined shaft nt distances of 40 feet, 85 feet, 90 feet, 
and 110 feet respectively from t,be collar. The complete fracturing of the quartz-body suggests 
some other agency than that of the dykes, and it would not be swprising to Bud that one of the 
so-called walls was in reality a fault or slip md the entire ~““rtz-ma&s had bee” removed from 
ita original s&tiog. A” isolated plug of quartz hevin% the charneteristies of B Ussure-vein such 
as this is rare, so tbnt lateral exploration ma2 have interesting possibilities. No mim?rnlizatioll 
was noticed along the contact of the quartz and the dykes. Drifts hare been run nt intervnls 
to the cost and west wulls, and in ecrtnin parts of the workings segregations and. stringers of 
trlluride (bismuth) rind free gold nccornpanied bp scbrelite were observed. The main mars of 
q”arte in the shaft apneared to be free from mineralization, CxceBt in the fractures, where iron 
oxide, probably due to leocbing from above, was in cvidenee. I” conjunction with the pyrrhotite 

L away from the wall the high-grade ore “ccurs in ,e”ses and stringers, and, according to the 
“la”a~u,“e”t, which hnd followed dwelo~ment closely and sam,,led~ careful&‘, there n,?,xnrs to 

be a m,“able width of ore containing this high grade. foollowinp a certain elligticnl zone between 
the east and Nest WELlL~. 

d The &oft follows the south end of the ore-body, tbc lower side being in granite and the 
remainder in quartz The values *a!~ at a flatter angle and if constant will be found near the 
ngparcnt hanging-wall. Development was carried 0” only for a short ,xrlod during the ye”= 
in the shaft, due to lock of money. Wafer for n&in g rind domestic gmrposes is brought in 
bnricd (i-inrb pipes, reduced to 2 incbcs and 1% inches ot camp, from n dammed slough about 
700 feet higher and 4.200 feet distant. 
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One of the “wners wanted to diamond-drill the *“cti”n witbin the Curve* to find out exactly 

what was indicated. The suggestion is a good one providing sdieient money cm be obtained 

for the purpose. The mineralization “wurs in fracture* ad nnrr”w elongnted lenticular bodies 
Y 

both in the limestone-beds and argillaceous remnants. It is *“*Sible that at depth more per- 
manent strueturos and larger are-deposits may be found, but nt present the surface displays no 
indimtion of them, rind instend of n general minernlization tbronpbont the limestone the ore is 

l 
eontincd either to quartz-tinsurer *triking ~cro88 the bedding-planes or conforming to them. 

Lying to the north-enst, “utcrogs of diorite were “l~3red. 

This gr”up, “wned by 0. Ratcbelor Er Son*, of Barnloops, and *ituated an the 
Allies. Middle fork of Tranquille creek, was reported on by K. G. Nichols in Bulletin 

No. 1, 1832. Since this report was made n eonsidemble amount of “pemcut work 
has been doue close to the we&, but no definite *trike “r dip found to the Qumtz vein mentianed. 
V”ry high-gnde snmples of dec”mg”*ed “xidizpd qunrts have hem taken and free g”ld named. 
UP t” the we*ent n”nc of the high-grade ore has been found below the blue clny strata. It 

appears likely that the whole area in which the flat-lying veins and boulders occur is the result 
of di**lacement by glncinl action from *“me point higher in elevation. Remnants of nearly 

bsrren quartz *I” found in the di*pl*ced gor~hyry, but the matrix “f these *~)paux to have B 

different c”mp”*i+i”n from the high-grade quartz lying above, *” that there is probably no genetic 

connection between the two reins. 

KAMLOOPS MININC DIVISION. 

This group, owned by 0. Johnson and nnsaeintes, of Mng’na Bay, aud situated 

Evelyn-Venus. on Crowfoot mountain, nbaut 10 miles north of Shuswa~ lake, was reported 

upon in the 1030 and 1931 Annual Reports. The fnet was mentioned that a 
sketchy programme of eleotriral prosl)ecting had, been carried out over cm mea 200 by 1,000 feet, 

followed by a rough chart showin g the equipotentinl curves. Withill the area of these c”r”es, 
this year a shaft WBS sunk 20 feet cleen and several open-cuts excarnted. Unfortunately the 

shrift n-n* full of aster and could not be examined, but the dump contained highly metamor- 
phased, silicified limestone, with a conviderable quantity of quartz, carbonaceous matter, and 

fine-grained pyrite slow the fracture-planes. The gr”und is saturated with water from the 
spring until the winter, and consequently shaft-sinking witbaut Draper equipment is costly. 

A tunnel cm be driven t” explore this section from the east, where the mountain 810~88 steeply. 
The eguip”tential eurvc* pegged out may have several different meanings. and the proper 

person to determine the*” indirntions is the original “gerxtor. It appear* t” be Quite “my to 

obtain reactions with different electric*1 derices, but the right interpretations can be reached 
only by those especially qualified to do so. 

This group of claims, situated in the HRT~UP camp, about 12 miles north-east 
Goldfield. of Iiamloo~s. on the north side of the South Thompson river, is owned by 

0. Batrhelor Ri Sons, Knmloops. A *+r”ng qunrtz vein from 2 to 4 feet Mde, 
traceable for several hundred feet. occurs in a mnrh disturbed breceinted rolcanic. Developnent 

consists “f B E&foot incline fibaft sunk “n t”p of the hill, a* well a* numer”u* “pen-cut* and short 

tunnels on the win. A few tons of “re. c”ntnininC “xidizcd pyrite-assaying: Gold, O.R4 oz. ; 
silver, 4.60 OZ. par ton-was mined in an “glen-cut driven between tw” fault* at 8 point about 

125 feet *“uth-we*t of the shaft. A short tunnel driven ahead from the cut did not encounter 
any ore. On top of this blnnel there is n O-inch streak of the **me class of “re that wrm mined 
in the cut. It is nppnrent that the rein hns npnin been faulted to n higher elewxtion and that ., 

the tunnels was driven t”” low. The ore found in the Shaft consists of pyrite assoeinted With 
fragmentary quartz and stringers of calcite, rind is low grade. At the bottom~of the bill a well. 

detincd lonymde qunrtz win outcrops. Due to tb” fact that the quartz vein where found in 
place is nmrticnlly barren of vnlues, it appears likely that mi!mble qre Fill only be,fqund where, 

structnrnl canditions are favournble, such a* in the “Den-cut mentioned above., Picked or” from 

1” 
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c 
GEAERAL. 

A mmll syndicate of men, including I. MxcQuarrie. has been mining a 30.inch seam of coal 
at Chu Chua, on the North Tbom~son river, and sbipying the product to Kamloops, where it 
found fawur for domestic ~u~‘poses. The coal is described as semi-bituminous and from several 
annly~es the average B.T.U. content is 12,642. Only the main level in the mine is being worked 
on a modified long-wall system nt a distance of about 500 feet from the surface. 

In the neighbourbood of Hedky lake, which lies about 20 mile6 in n north-easterly direction 
from Kamloops and, can be reached by the North Thompson River road, a considerable anount 
of work was done on streams flowing into the lake from the south, and also on Dow creek, which 
flows in a westerly direction B short distance to the south. Practically all the ereek~ cut through 
large moraines of glacial gravel and the present bed consists of impervious blue clay. Wherever 
the miners have broken through the clay stratum, which is about I2 feet thick, 8ome fair& eoar8e 
gold, both lemon and rusty in appenrance, was found in another stratum of gravel. It is possible 
that the glacial material ha8 covered an old channel, but until bed-rock baa been found and 
values determined it is uncertain whether the gold is B partial concentration from the glaciera 
or a regular stream deposft. No uniformity of srnvel ~88 8een in the upper workings. 
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Prospecting on the brnnches of Tranquille creek, which drain a large a*ea to the north-west 
of Ka&oops and where free gold is found in qn\lxrtz, smuld be attractive. In this 8ecthn 
glaciation played an important part in the remora1 and breaking-up of TOCBS containing gold 
where it can be conrentmted by swiftly ftowiug waters. In some localities this action ha8 been 
detrimental and in others, where n reconcentration is possible, they are nttmctive. 

About 2% miles west of Cherry Creek, two X-acre lakes, one containing sodium sulphate and 
the other sodium earbonatc crystnls, are owned by C. W. Austin and A. C. Knowles, of Cherry 
Creek. The sodium cnrbonate only was worked by meam of injecting steam into the deposit 
and liquefying the C~J.Y~R,S, which were pumped into n settling-tank and recrystallized, ready 
for shipment to the Ropd Crown Soap fnctory’in Vancouver. The depth of the crssthl-bed 
varies in thickness from 8 feet on the outer edges of the ,*ke to about 30 feet in the eentre. 

ASHCROPT MINING DIVISION. 

Many ” snipers” with prorisionnl free miners’ certilicates worked the edges and bars along 
the Thompson and Fraser rivers and ndjaccnt creeks, with the result that m*ny of them were 
able to make n living. Small nuggets of gold up to $2 in ~alne were found, generally under 
the lnr@’ boulders on the bars. 

This syndicate rontrols three lenses, NOS. 30% 310, and 311, in the names of 
Hollvwood GPO. G. Fleming and Edgar A. Jamienon, of Vancouver, and Fred C. Elliott, 

Placers of Victorin. The property is situated about 62 miles west of Kamloops, on 
Syndicate. the north-west side of the Thompson river, about 1 mile from the motor- 

highway, to which it has acress by mans of a nnrrow by-w&. The Canadian 
National Railway passes through the lenses. Test-pits have been dug by hand and also trenches 
by a gasoline-shovel, 300 feet long and 18 feet deep, across the old river-channel, which now 
forms a high bar about 300 feet wide and 1 mile long adjoining the north-west bank on the 
inside of n long bend af the river. Ko Inrge boulders were observed and, according to the owner& 
ralnes of $10 per cubic yard in gold and platinum were recorered~. Consistent vnlues were also 
reported as found from the surfaw down to n blue day, false bed-rack varying from 35 cents 
to $2.70 lx!r cubic yard : the platinum value representing 26 per cent. of that of the gold. 

A l0-horse-power Diesel engine, belt-eonnectcd to a R00-~nllon-per-min,Ile centrifugal pump, 
supplies water for slnicing. A 40.horse-power semi-Diesel engine, connected to n 3,0Wgn,,on- 
per-minute centrifugal pump, is also an the ground pending larger onerations. The syndicate 
contemplntes installing n eomplcte gold,-saving unit capable of handling at least 500 cubic yards 
in eight hours. The property was examined but not sampled, owing to the fact that the owners 
were absent. I f  the ralues found in the testing operations persist in length and depth, the 
Droperty is nn attractive one from an operating standpoint, and the grave18 can be removed and 
sluiced econamicnlly by ordinary drag-line scraper and the finer goId saved by undercurrent 
sluices, followed by nmnl~am-barrels or mercnry plates. 

A few miles below I&ton a small dredge owned by Mrs. E. King and W. F. Austin, of 
I&ton, worked for R short time in a bend on the east side of the Fraser river. The dredge 
was built on pontoons having n deck-space of approximately 60 by 18 feet, upon which was 
constructed a head-frame, grizzly, and sluice-boxes, a,ith n hoist and gasoline-engine attached 
to a separate cable for raising the drag-line bnckct. On the shore a donkey-engine and boiler 
controlled the dredge bs means of n cable passing through a swivel-block anchored to a rock 
point up-stream. The o~erntion consisted of lowering the dredge down-stream, droBDing the 
drag-line bucket, and then pulling the dredge up-stream. When the bucket was filled it was 
hoisted and dumped on to the grizzly and the contents sluiced. Due to n sudden rising of the 
rirer the dredge was wrecked. According to the owners, 45 oz. in go,d was recovered by this 
means from B two-day run ““a’ Ground that had already been worked. 

Kanaka Leasen.-Kanaka bar lies about 7% miles south of Lytton, on the east side of the 
Frnser river. In the early days of mining this bar produced a consfderable quantity of &xer 
gold, and since then smaller amounts have been recorered from time to time by Indians. The 
pap-streak WBB found on a false bed-rock, according to regorts, about 18 feet below the surface 
and could be worked only in low water. There still remains some virgin ground on the bnr, 
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but the diflimlty in locating it is extreme, since no survey was made of the n”merO”* shaft* 
sunk or the under-grare1 work done. 

On the opposite b”“k of the river a conviderable amount of exploration has bee” carried 
on over a period of years, both nlong the river’s edge and on the low benches, without 
very much success. History relates that rich ground was fo”“d on the India” reserve “” the 
west bunk close to Kannka Rtntion on the Cunadian lkcitic Railwng, and that the prospector 
Wh” found it wns drive” nwny by hontile Indians: The find, nccordi”g to the story, was quartz 
in place about 18 i”ches wide and extrenwlg rich in gold. Xi”re tbnt time the Cnnndia” l’ncitic 
Railway excavated the gravel banks a”d all sign* of former work hare been obliterated,. 

I” co”“ectio” with Kannkn bar the po**ibility of 8” old charmel cuttitng *CL’“** behind 
n rock I,r”r”““tOry has been sug-b’euted, and ““m~?ro”* Shaft* not deewr than 50 feet ha>-* 
bee” *““B “ear the sulnlllit of the low divide in n” endenvoor to lacnte bed-rock or river-gravel. 
So far these attenwts have bee” unsuccessful. The surface of this lowlying ground near the 
summit is filled in part by huge boulders, probably glacial, and granite slide-rocks from the 
precipice which skirts the western edge. To the north the ground flattens gradually a”d is 
covered with light grnrel* and loam, and tbc drainnge-waters flow “orth into the Fraser river. 
On the *o”th the bunk is steeper and rise* abruptly to a summit &ration (barometric) of about 
300 feet above the railway, rind the ground.water Aons south. The stratified gravels, dipping 
west, exposed in the railway-cut* suggest glacial action, and there is no sign of alluvial wash. 
It seems likely that if there is an o!d rirer-chzmnel it has bee” completely tilled, rind perhaps 
scoured on the *““th e”d by glncinl material and slide-rock, and the proof of this can be aster- 
tnined ““1~7 by *inking 8. shaft and drifting enst and west on the summit or churn-drilling the 
are”. On the ““rtb end the topography suggests more attractive possibilities, and under the 
flnt-lying ground concentrations of gold may hnve occurred. Practically no exgloration-work 
has bee” done at this end. The rock* outcroppiug on the ea*t are &me”“* and the bed-rock 
along the we*t bank of’the Frarer river c”“*i*t* of highly nltered volcanic* and schist. 

This private campn”y was formed by Vancouver inrestors in October and now 
Vidette Mines, has a c”“trolli”g interevt in B grow of claim* formerly owned by I). B. 

Ltd. Sterrett and associates, nf Ktn”loops, and situated about 43 miles north of 
Sawn*, at the bead of IIeadmnn creek. H. G. Nichols, former Resident 

Engineer, reported upon the grqm’ty in Bulletin No. 1, 1932, and since then n C!OPY of *“me 
information from Gordon F. Dickson, consulting engineer for the eompony, ha* come to hand, 
as follows: “At the Vidette Mines nn artive development programme has bee” carried ““t 
since October l*t 1a*t, wbe” a controlling i”tere*t in the property NBS acquired on option by B 
small group of Vnncourer inwstors. 

“ From D. *hart crosscut tunnel at n deytb of FO feet belom the surface n continuous length 
of vein had bee” 1)roYed, n~er~ging 10 i”chrs in width, with a” average value for the full length 
of $17 per ton. A winze sunk from the funnel t:o R depth of 45 feet showed ore of ~““1 width 
and value to that proved in the tunnel-drifts. 

“ Under present manngemellt the winae has bee” continued on the vein to a degth of 120 feet, 
Drifts have bee” extended from the winoe at n depth af 115 feet for n distance of 60 feet north 
and 90 feet south. At n depth of 75 feet below the tunnel-level in the wini;* there was a urarked~ 
improvement in the width of the vein, which continued to the present level~and for the respec- 
tive distances, north and south, so far driven. The actual nverage width of the win proved in 
this later work is 15 inches. with f”ll maintenance of the value proved in the “*per level. 
On the surface, 250 feet farther north thn” the face of the tunnel in that direction, continuity 
of the Vein hks bee” proved mit,h values. At R distance of 400 feet *o”th of the tunnel-face 
surface-trenching has Droved, for B length of 100 feet, n vein averaging 1R inches in width, 
a**nYin!z a” average from all samples of $25 per ton. Although this occ”rre”ce is “at directly 
a” the strike of the t”““el-workings, indication* of faulting in the south end of the tunnel- 
drift and on the surface point to the probability of this being continuation of the **me vein. 
A vertical Shaft sunk to n depth of 8F feet passed thro”gb the rein between 50 and GO feet. 
The width ~88 1O inches aul the arerage value $53 per to”. A cro**c”t at 82 feet is now being 
drive” from the shaft to intersect the vein. 

I‘ The strike of the veirl is N. 49’ IV. and the dip 45” to the north-e”*t. The ore consist* of 
WRI’tZ, with iron sulphidr and cbnlcopyrite a* the ?hief *ccompa”yi”g miner&. Argentite 
““d 801118 telluride are also present, the fornwr being gewzrnlly indicatiw of hi& gold. value. 

c 
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” Tests made on the ore by nmalgamation, followed by flotation, showed that 87 per cent. 
of the gold content was recoverable by these methods from * produet ground to 76 per cent. 
through 100-mesh. ‘The ndditionv and alterations to the mill will be completed by the end of 
April. ‘There has been added a 4. by 4.foot ball-mill and two additional flotation-cells. The 
method of treatment will be crushing and classification, recorery of free gold and concentrates 
from hydraulic wxuator and blankets by amu,gamntion-barrel. The flow from blanket table8 
is to flotnt,ion-cells, thence over concentrating-table to tailings. The mill will have a capacity 
Of 20 to 35 tons per day.” 

This group was dereloged this sear by Alberta capital under the direction 
Blue Fan. of L. Davis. Development consisted of m1merou8 open-cut trenches. a tunnel 

75 feet long, from which a ainze was sunk 25 feet deep on 9. shear-zone in the 
granitic roda containing chalcopyrite and pyrite. Due to the present low price of coplXr, work 
was suspended early in the year. 

CLINTOPU’ MINING DIVISION. 

Nom BY PROVINCIAL blmm~m~~~~.-Owing to public interest in the Big Slide progerty, 
caused to home extent by ertensire advertising regarding the showings, in connection with a 
stock-selling campaign, A. Id. Richmond, Arsi~tnnt Resident Engineer, was instructed by the 
Aonourable the Minister of Mines to make a special examination of the property, The report. 
based on this thorough examiuation, shows elenrly the real conditions and indicates what future 
possibilities may be. It is printed in full for the information of all those interested. 

BIU SLl”E MIAIXI AK” DEmLOPMExT co., LTD. (N.F.L.).’ 

The property of the Big Slide Mining and Development Company, Limited (N.P.L.), more 
familiarly known 88 the Biy Slide mine, and situuted in the Clinton Mining Division of British 
Dolumbin, wns discovered about 1872 by an Indian. 

Subsequently the Foster Gold Milling and Mining Cornyany was formed ; the present No. 1 
and No. 3 ndit crosscut tunnels were driwn to intersect the win; nn unsuccessful attempt wna 
made to recover the gold values in the oi-e by means of a crude arrastra about 1881; and finnlly 
in 188G, after the ores from the mine bnd been tested in San Francisco, n IO-stamp mill with 
desulphuriaing furnaces and chlorinating plant were constructed at the mine-site. 

Active mining and milling operations with a crew of about f i f ty were discontinued after R 
period of three to four months operntion. It was stated shortly after the closing of the plant 
that difficulties in the method of gold-recorery were lar#ely responsible, but from information 
presented later in this report it would appear that pxsibly the low-grade tenor of the ore mined 
in lSS7 had something to do with the sbut~down. 

is cagitaliaed for $Z,OOO,OOO, which is divided into 8,000,000 shares of 25 cents par value. Some 
3,212,821 shares of this capitalization had been issued as at March Xth, 1933, approximately 
671,000 shares of the totill issue having been subscribed for rind fully paid up, the remainder of 
the issued sharc8 having been given for ronsiderations other than cash. The head ofice of the 
company is 312 Pcnder Street West, Vancouver, nhilc the following me oflieers: President, 
L. A. Lewis, of Kcw Westminster ; vice-president, A. Clurke, of Vanrourer ; secretary-treasurer, 
R. M. Abernetby, of Vancourer ; directors, TV. J. Wbitcsidc, of New Westminster, and D. D. 
t&unlock, Of Vancouver. 
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Sample No. 18555 was n campwite of three samples token from the widest sections of a 
length of the vein which averages 5th inches wide and is 113 feet long. The assay return was: 

An, 0.20 oz. per ton; Ag, 0.20 oz: per ton ($4.00). Parts of this section of the vein could not 
he sampled as the timbering in the stoped section was not strong enough for Bafety. In one 
@foot section included in tha 11~3.foot length the vein ginched down to 1 to 4 inches of gouge. 

One sample, No. 18566, was taken from the Front vein on this lerel. It was a composite 

of three channels and, represents n section of the vein 45 feet long and 9K inches wide. The 
*smy return wns : A”, 0.10 oz. per tan ; A& 0.00 oz. per tan ($2.18,. 

No. 8 Leliel Sampling Re~ultn.-Sample No. 18557, taken as two ehnnnel cuts to represent 
the 10.foot section of the Maiu vein exposed in this level, with nn average width of 7Vz inches, 

assased : Au, 0.08 oz. per ton ; AC, 0.2 oz. r,er ton (%l.?2j. Sample No. 185581 taken ~~~-08s 

four Cnts in a 58-f”& section of the Front vein lying to the north-west of the fault Bcros9 an 
peerage width of 131h inches, amayed : Au and A& tract. 
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At the Main vein at its intersection with the main adit-cro**eut a sample taken aero** 
24 inches assased : AU, 0.34 oz. pa ton ; Ag, 1.G oz. per ton ($7.28). 

South-east of this point for 170 feet the rein is persistent and average* about 10 to 12 inches 
in width, with c~censionnl places where the vein pin&es to 2 or 3 inches, or alternately widens 
to as much as 24 inches. Due to the age of the timbering in this stoped section of the Main 
vein, it w** not possible to trike *ny representntive *ample* of the ore, but * careful inspection 
of the rein-filling, with the aid, of * beam light, left the impression with the writer that it 
carries approximately the **me percentage of sul~hide mineraliz*tion as the sample last men- 
tioned ($7.28 Der ton), and certainly not as heavy wlphide mineralization ** occur* in the 
mineralized section of No. 2 winze. 

Three other short section* of the vein were samgled along the old stop* and drift back 
south of the collnr of the No. 2 winae. The first section sampled, 3 feet by 14 inches, and from 
55 to 85 feet from the winze, ~89 a composite of three channel snmples. The assay wa.3: 
Au, 0.06 or,. per ton; Ag, 0.4 oz. per ton ($1.32). The second s&ion from 105 to 135 feet 
south from the wince averaged 19 inches wide *nd n three-cut composite channel sample a**nyed : 
Au, 0.00 oz. per ton; Ag, 0.02 oz. per ton ($1.2G). The third section, 25 feet long by 35 inches 
Fide, the widest section except one that was sampled, cut by two ebnnnels and combined, 
***wed: AU and Ag, nil. In between these three *&ions of the vein which were sampled 
the fissure containing the vein-filling is from 1 to 3 inches in thickne*s and for the mast part 
carries no visible sulpbide mineralization. 

The vein pinches out about 25 feet from the fact of the drift, and n short crosscut to the 
east from near the end of the drift has discovered a G-inch stringer of white quartz sparsely 
minernlized with iron pyrite. 

No. 2 WVinm-This working, put down from the No. 3 level to the level of the new NO. 5 
level, uncover* the best mineralized section of the vein exposed in the undergronnd workings 
of the proyerty. Parts of the winze were tightly lagged and a* a consequence could not be 
sampled nor carefully examined in detail, but the section, drawing accompanying this report 
gives the detail at present accessible and indienten by means of dotted sections the I)art* of the 
win** which could not be carefully inspected and snmpled. The average width of the vein a* 
exposed in the win** is just over 20 inches (this takes the width at sample NO. 18565 88 43 
inches) and the weighted assay value as determilied by the seven *ample*, NO. 185G5 to No. 18511, 
inclusive, was: Au, 0.422 oz. per ton; Ag, 0.84 oz. per ton; equivalent to $8.69 per ton. The 
highest ns*ny return wns from *angle No. 18571, across a width of G inches at the bottom of 
the min.% with an assay of: Au, I.64 oz. per ton ; Ag, I.5 oz. per ton ($33.25). An inspection 
of the drawing of the wine* shows that the vein pinch** out to a stringer at 8. depth of 53 feet 
below the collar and widens again at G5 feet depth. 

NO. 5 Level Sampling md Assags.-On this the lowest level in the mine, 220 feet below the 
No. 1 level and approximately 450 feet below the outa’oI) exposure of the vein, the mineralization 
is confined to a narrow fissure-vein heavily impre;nated with pyrite, some quart6 and chalco- 
pyrite. South-easterly 35 feet from the wince the win is cut off by a flat-dipping fault, and 
while one or tmo small Datches of mineralization are said to have been encountered south of 
this fault, the face of the drift was barren the d8.y it was examined. 

North-westerly from the fault the vein *~ernge* 5.0 inches in width for B length of 104 feet 
(the present north face), with n short barren section just to the north of the fault-plane. One 
small patch of minerulizatian was found in the bottom of the drift 15 feet south of the winze, 
where the vein had swelled to a width of 16 inches. In the north face of this level two 
stringers, 2 inches and 4 inches vide respectively, were seen when the drift wa$ examined on 
April 11th. 

The avern~e assay value of the vein orer a length of 90 feet and an average width of 
5.0 inches, BY dekx’mined by eight snmples (including h‘o. 18571 from the bottom of the wince), 
was: AU, 1.056 OZ. per ton; Ag, 1.75 oz. per ton ($2,..G2). 

At no place on this level is there any evidence that there has ever been n 4.foot face of ore 
as reported in the press. 

Surface Sampling.-A ~mb-snmple was taken from the GO- to TO-ton dump of sorted ore at 
the portal of h-o. 3 level. Tbe assay returned: Au, 1.80 wz. uer ton ; A& I.8 oz. per ton (a3G.54,. 
This ore W*BS apparently sorted from material coming from the NO. 2 winze and Kco. 5 level and 
con*i*tcd principally of beary sulpbides in fairly coarse pieces. There was a minimum quantity 
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up the bench to 15 feet closer to the river. Lower down the bench the workings mere filled, so 
that bed-rock depths could not be nseertained. Some fairly ~mrse gold. has been recovered by 
hydraulicking with a small gasoline outfit, but the capacity of the ~urnn prohibited washing the 
gmve18 higher up. The yardage of gravel in this particular bench does not anpear to be large 
enough to warrant the installation of more nowrrful machinery for hsdraulicking, but with 
further testing of the bench-gravels, values per cubic yard may be found to be high enough to 
warrant the ezqxnse of installing a drag-line, so that the material can be taken to the river and 
sluiced. A series of flat benches skirt the river above this lease, and if pay-gravel occur‘s in 
them the mhole mw may be treated in the s~rne WRP. Cnre should be taken that B pay-streak 
is not corcred by a heavy orerburden of barren travel which will have to be removed. 

Some fine gold ~88 discovered by E. L. Greenlee, of Cairn Lake, on the upper reaches of 
BOSS creek, which tlowps into the Lake about 22 miles north. Very little work has been done in 
this nrea to prove the extent of the Bnd, but the gold, which varies from B lemon to a ruStS 
colour, is well rounded and iu found cbieAg behind the Drotection of the boulders. 

A certain amount of placer-mining was carried on near the mouth of Spius creek. near 
Cnnford. At the time of examination (late in the season) no one was working, but. according 
to the owners, value8 in gold and platinum bad, been recorercd. The oalley menmmes nearly 
1 mile wide near the junction of Spius creek and Nicola river, and it is probable that there is 
a large area of workable grarel, providing the vnlues me present. Test-pits mill have to be 
sunk to prore this. A good many small o~crationn were carried on in this section by groups 
nod iadividuals and smell recoveries made. 

These groups, mentioned in the 1R32 bulletins. have been ontimed by the 
Dawsen and Consolidated Cnderwriters, Limited, 114 Exchange Building, Vancouver. Tbe 

AWIll”. minze sunk on the ” banging-wall ” vein in the Damson mine has reached a 
depth of I37 feet on the rake of the ore. The zwerage width of minernlized 

wartz in the winze mensure~ 2 feet. At the bottom of the wince the ore-rake flattens cansider- 
ably and R sub-level is being driren in a south-casterlv direction. A sample across a b-foot fwe 
in this drift taken by the superintendent assayed $293 per ton. No. 4 tunnel, commenced from 
outside mnny yeam 8x0 and 18.5 feet be2om Ko. 2, is being driven ahead, with the idea of tapping 
the ore-shoot found in the wince. About 115 tons of roughly sorted ore was sbipmd to the 
smelter, cncrying rnlues chiefly in g~old. Another shipment is in transit. The old ri~ill m-88 
reconditioned early in the season. but only nsed for D. short period. A new flow-sheet has been 
worked out and probably within the next few weeks milling operations will commence. A larger 
compressor plant is being installed and ten men are working on the property. 

A few mm hare bwn devekq~ing the .4wum, but no impmtnnt ore-strikes have been made. 
Reports on this area and individual mines bare been written by C. E. Cnirnes, of the Geologicnl 
Survey of Canada, in 1924 and 1!?29, also by W. G. Nichols in the British Cohmbta Annual 
Reports. The area 8s a whole is an intensely interesting one, and many series rind networks 
of quartz reins have been found; some containing gold values and some almost entirely barren 
were developed. The future possibilit,ies of these claims ap~enr to lie, not in the hope of finding 
high-grade pockets, but in the development of the reins at depth, where, according to dips and 
strikes, they may have converged and permitted the concentration of values over mlnable widths. 

This group, situated on the Middle fork of L~dner creek in the CoQuiballa. 
Home Cold and a1.w) reported upon bg C. E. C,nirncs, ha8 been further developed by a new 

Mining Co., Ltd. crosscut tonne1 280 feet mutheast and 100 feet lower in elevation than the 
(Pipestem lower tonnel mentioned by Cnirnes. This crosscut has been driven 350 feet, 
Group). with m offset tunnel about 40 feet long at a point 294 feet from the mouth. 

In the momcut numerous stringers and lenses of qmrt~ intersect the country- 
rock. In the offset tunnel these stringers become more massive and form a web-like atruct,ure 
about 10 feet wide, including dense ppritic mineralization and enclosed fragments of country- 
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rock (slates). Aecorditrg to the mnnagement, %xnp,es of this ore assay as high 8s $25 per to” 
in gold. 

The vein-structure “rqxars to he have i~“,xored both in size and minernlisation at depth. 
If  values of about $15 per ton ins cold can he ohtnined over minahle widths the prowrtg deserves 
fui-ther develomnent. In any (1ase, it seem ~dvisztble to drift-sink and unrai8e on the vein 
system in the lower tunnel, followed hy careful snmpling. to ascertai” definitely whether or 
not the ore found, on the surface rakes at a difflere”t angle either above or below the present 
workings. The property is equipped with a small Pelt”” water-wheel and compressor which 
,lr”rides power far deve,o,““e”t. 

This pop&y adjoins the Burum nrld hns bee” ~re,xnttx, on many times in the British 
Co,umhia Annual Reports, as we,, as by C. E. Cuirnes in 1924. It was renxtcd “PO” in the 
Summary Review for 1932 and Bulletin Xo. 3, 1932. Since the”, accordi”g to the mnn~ement, 
a new CTOSSCU~ hw bee” drive” 182 feet nt an elerntio” of approximntely 175 feet lower than 
the one mentioned ahove. It is estimated that the vein system *hoold be intersected at a point 
430 feet from the mouth of the new tonne,. Ore is being sorted rind jacked from the upper 
tunnel at the rate of ahout 1 to” n day. This ore is expected to avemge $45 per ton. A new 
camp has bee” built on the same lercl as the new crosscut, and a building that will nccommodate 
B small mill, should one be required. The rater-line wa8 extended 130 feet to the new camp. 
Shipments of ore are expected i” 1333. 

PEEES CnEeK SECTION. 

‘This group, co”sisti”g of eleven full claims and owned by E. Rice and 
Master Ace. associates, of Caalmont, and I,. Fripp. of Tulamee”, is situated between one 

of the South forks of Peers creek and the headwaters of 1%Mile creek, at 
oarsing elerations between 4,776 and 61,176 feet (hnrametric). 

A light-grey, fine-pmined, granite bntholitb outcrop8 on the south a”d west of the area and, 
is overlain by nrgillites to the east. A peridlotite intrusion traceable for ‘kveral miles and 
varying from 25 to 40 feet wide cuts the nrgillites in n 8o”th-easter1.v and north-westerly 
direction. The rocks lying to the north-east of the peridotite are somewhat c”mn,rx a”d ~1)1)ear 
to be a mosaic of guartaite, tot%, and porphyrite8. Kmnerous granite-porphny dykes cnt the 
argillites and quartzites in dii’ierent balitics, a”d o”e more recent dark mienceaus dyke 0 feet 
wide cuts through all formntions, including the peridotite a”d porphyry. 

At the lower elevations in the graite ““merous pua,,e, q”artz-fis~“re~ from a fen’ inches 
to 4 feet in width, n”d striking o,w”t north n”d south (mnc.), have bee” ““cavered in open-carts 
and short tunnels. The “lineralimntio” in these reins varies ; some containing pyrite, chalk”- 
Sprite. arse”“,write, and molybdenite, a”,~ others nsrite alone. A,o”c the south-west contact 
of the peridotite, striking diago”a,,y across the granite veins, a”ot,her quartz vein, oargi”g from 
2 to 6 feet in width and containing pyrite, nrsenopp’itc. a”d chalcopyrite, is traceable for 
several milts. The actun, contact of this quartz rein and those occurring in the granite is 
obscured hy talus-slopes, 80 that the relntiori bctwre” the two could not be nseertainad. Several 
other strong qnarta veins outcrop close to the cnrnp and nppear to strike in B north-easterly and 
sonth-westerly direction. At the time of examinntio” the different reins had only bee” pros- 
pceted on the surface, where the veins ontcropped and were fiparinglg mineralized. Pos~iblp 
in the ravines, under cover, better ore will he found. The precipitous nature of the country 
permits easy de~elopnent by t”““~,,i”~ on the rein-strike. 

Many samples were taken from the outcrop of these wins ova 4.foot widths and the 1‘es”,t8 
varied from a trace in gold and silrer to: Gold, 0.20 08. per ton : silrer. 552 oz. per to”. Picked 
~nmples assayed as high as $14 in n”,d ,,er ton. At ,nese”t no high-grade ore-shoots have bee” 
fo”“d to outcrop, hut the general minernliailtio”. c”“ti”“ity of the reins, and contact between 
the fissures in the granite and those nnnoriatcd with the paidotite wvnrrant exploration. 

The claims can be renched by trail which branches from the Tulnmee” Summit Cams road 
(elerntion 4,200 feet, hnrom.), nhout 1 mile from Darnberg’s camp, n”d follows the Tulnmee” 
rirer to its source. a”d fro”, thmre acros6 the haadwxters of the So,,fh for% of the Tulamee” 
(elerntion 4,900 feet) rind down one of the north bmnches of Peers creek. From the jnnctio” 
Of this fork (cleuntion 2,900 feet\ and the main creek the trail climbs over n high ridge 
(elevation 5.600 feet) and the” dawn to a IO- hy 12.foot log-cabin camp (elevation 5,275 feet), 
or a total distance of nbout 20 miles. The clni~ns lie npproximntcly X miles in a direct line 
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of the sulphides, but in general the deposits are not affected to an9 appreciable extent by 
oxidation. 

Values me apparently entirely confined to the quartz pay-streak which favour~ the hanging- 
wall side of the vein. On the foot-mall side of this pay-streak there is usually present a width 
of several feet of rusty, schisted, and crushed material. This was sampled at several points 
with negntire results. The superficial workings shown on the accampnnsing illustration eo~er 
a length of about 1,000 feet of outcrop ranging from 5,%X to 6,160 feet in elevation (aneroid 
readings). Southerly from the tonncl, and beyond the section reproduced, three open-cuts and 
n large surface excnvntian trace the continuity of the vein for an additional length of about 
500 feet over a vertical range approximating 200 feet. 

I I 

APPR~XI~~~TE SECT/ON of THE 
yWELLING70N 6l?OU?” Fort 5fe‘b/e Mining Di”ision. NOPTH Sub+* r av ra X2.T” - - 

tio.lo ” 40 0.06 06 3.0 ” hd.dSSaanM(M~~ 
Ha M ” 6m.5 0.20 *.A KO . ’ Fnmm$kGfrd 

o.c.bumw of Mtis. 

mfJ.dTi Mdd 0.20 515 x0 0.d Lk+admnh d?ddc.% 1H.O. 

Work done by the owner since the 1916 An,,ua, ReDort by J. D. Gnlloway includes the drift- 
tunnel, 127 feet long, and additional surfnce excuvations. ‘The samples taken by the writer and 
those quoted in the 1015 Annual Report make it evident that the vein is well mineralized in the 
KWfoot stretch between the shaft and, the drift. The snmple taken by the writer in the face 
of the last-mentioned working included mme waste which reduced the assay, but the 22.inch 
pay-streak at this point looks much the SB~C 89 at other points to the north, where samples 
show fair mlues. The shaft-workings were not awemible at the time of the writer’8 visit. 
Other concentrations of minemliontion no doubt occur on the daims. 

Summarioirg conditions, the vein is very persistent in laternl extent and general conditiona 
ore f~~~~rable for mining. Systemntic prospxting of the deposits, laterally and in depth, might 
well disclose larger widths of similar mineralizntion on the property. The ore-minerals could 
nppnrently be easily concentmted. 

At this group of six claims, 4 miles by trail from the end of the Findlay Creek 
Lead. road at Jeffrey’s ranch, prospectinS.worl; was continued by the Blake Bras., 

Of Fort Steele. since the reference t,a this property by A. c. Langley in the 
Annual Report for 1928, the winze in the upper tunnel (elevation 6,250 feet) has been advanced 
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amount of erosion, as the top of this formation is everywhere B” erosional ““conformity. I” the 
North Kootenny PBSS area this member is lacking. (3.) Red wartaites breaking into very 

massive blocks. ‘The thickness is about 400 feet. (2.) orey and greenish argi11ites, 150 feet 

thick. (1.) Red argilliteri and gmrtzites 1,200 feet thick. Evidently this lower member ~88 

the only one observed by Daly along the Intemntional boundary, where it forms the topa of 
many of the ridgcs and hills and is very eonspicwon~ on neeonnt of its deep-red dour. 

Ca(llb&n.-Ab”w the Kintla formatian ““d in erosianal unconformity with it nre thin. 
coarse-grained qnmtz sandstones or qnart~ites of white or pink colour and probably Cambrian 

in age, although no fossils were foond in them. I” tile are* north “f the *lraminn valley Oil 

Company’s property on Akanhm brook, 17 miles west of Waterton lake, these sandstones rest 
O” the “pier member of the Kintln formation, but elsewhere they rest on the next lower member, 

the Kintla red qnartzites. The thidmess of the sandstone in not detlnitely known, but is thought 

to be between 50 and 100 feet. Aborc the s”“dsto”e are shales of red, green, and Frey eolo”ra 
and these eootain abundant trilobite remains at certain horizons. The thicliness of t&se beds 
i8 not known, as the upper contnet with overlying limestones was not 8een. In one me* only 

n few hundred feet werpc pnxent, but i” nnotber area a x”“ch greater t,hirk”ess was ~“swct(ld. 

It is Dossible thnt there is ““other erosi”“” ““eonformits “hove tbesc beds, although this has 
not been <MiniteD demonstrated. 

The rocks erpxed in Clnrke range between Wuterto” lake8 and Flathead ~alles nre mostly 

pre-Cnmbrian, but bnve been thrust “YIP l”“eh ~“““gcr stratn of Mesusaic and Palieozoie ages. 
Tbr fault, k”wvn as the Lewis thr”st, wvas described by Willis’ fr”m M”“ta”a, vbere it hns a 

north-west trend and a sonth-W& dip of 3” to 7?&“. On Chief monntnin in M”“tana, “ear the 
International boumlnry, according to Willis the fanlt has n” elevation of between 7,000 ““d 

8,000 feet. I* the ria2init.v of Wiiterton lakes (elevation 4,202 feet) the Pault-plnnr is completely 
concenkd “uler outwnsh and drift material in front of the m0”“tai”s. A well drilled sexrnl 

fears ago near Cameron fnlh in what is now the town of Wnterton penetrated the fanlt at an 
elevation of slightly more thnn 3,000 feet,, or 1,233 feet below the surface (elevation of well 

4,239 feet). I” the vicirlitp of Vaterto” lakes the elevation of the fault-plnne where it ~“r”e8 

to the bed-rock ~“rfnee beneath the drift camlot exceed the level of the lakes; i.e., 4,200 feet. 
As the *anlt-plnne nppmentiy dips west, the difference in elerntio” of 2,800 to 3,SOO feet of the 

fault-plnnc at Chief mountain and at Waterton lnlms mny be due to the fact that there is n 
deep re-entrant of the mountnin-front at Vaterto”, but there is also a possibility that the fnult- 
gla”c is warped. ns has bee” stated bp WiUis,t wvhc> pointed Out that the change in strike ““d 

d,ip of the Lewis thrust in Morrtana indicated B warDed s”~fu~? for the fault-plane. iYo study 
wm mndc by the writer of the Iewis thrust along the mountnin-front in Cnnndn, except in the 

vicinity of North R”“te”“y pass, 40 miles north-west of WVatertan. Here anather sharp local 
cbnnge in the trend of the mo”nf”i”-front “cc”rs. North of the ~“8% “n North Kaotenny 

mountain, the Lewis fault-plnne ha8 n maximum elevntion of more than 0,900 feet. a westerly 
dip of 21”, nud a strike of K. 20’ W. in conformity with the trend of the mountnins. Three 

miles to the mntb-teat on Mont MZcCnrtg the trend of the moruntain-front is east and west 
and the Lewis fault-plane, with ” maximum elevation of 0,480 feet, shows a strike of S. 80” W. 
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west a* tllo mountain-front, where the faults above described oechr, tllei-0 is very little 
faulting in the Leni* series, which forms most of the Clnrkc range. Tbc regional strndure 
between Waterton lakes and Flathead valley is a broad syncline the axis of which in British 
Columbin is nearly parallel to Akaminn brook, n tributary of Kisbinenn creek from the soutb- 
east. This syncline CIWYY~S Cameron brook at the north-east end of Cameron lake on the 
1ntemationn1 b”n*,dary 6 rni,PS west Of waterton, trends n”rt,h-westerly *or sweral lnikR, 
beyond which it appears to turn more northerly. 1t plunges to the north and west and north- 
west of the Ak~mina Valley Oil Company’s wells, 17 miles from Waterton, is occupied by 
Cambrinn and later Palmmic limestones that rest on an eroded surface of the ripper beds of 
the Lewis series. The west limb of the syncline is occupied by beds dipping 25” to 30” nortb- 
east, and the whole sequence from the top of the Kintla to the lamer part of the Appekunny is 
exposed between the 8yneline and Flathead valley. Along the east side of Flathead talky the 
Lsnis series is faulted against younger strata, but the nature of this fault has not been abso- 
lutely detcmined. Daly* and MneBeneieT both thought it was n normal fault with downthrow 
to the went. Linkt in B more recent paper nointcd out the possibility of underthrusting, and 
from regionnl information this explanation seems to the present writer to be much more logicnl. 
Such an explunntian, bawercr, does not fit all the facts observed by the writer during the 
reronnnissnnce trip of 1932. For the most part the fault ia obscured by outwash or glacial 
materials and by Tertiary beds deposited subsequent to faulting. This ia particularly the case. 
from Sage creek south to the International boundary. A short distance north of Sage creek, OY 
Commerce creek, Deronian$ limestones dipping easterly at 46” were observed. in a long narrov 
ridge only a short distance west of the outcrops of the Lewis’ series. Nowhere. however, was 
the position nt the fault closely located except direct& south of North Kootenay pass, but awing 
to diflirulty of tra\-el the whole of the intervening area was not traversed. South of the North 
Kootenay I)BSS, on B north-mst-facing mountain, Siyeb beds dipping 25’ north-westerly occur. 
About 50 feet in election above the highest outcrop of these beds Palmzoic limestone thought 
to be of Mississipl)ian age occur, also dipping 25’ in the same direction. Within a short distance 
southwards the Pnlzwzoic limestones display the same relation to the Grinnell and possibly the 
Appekunny formntions. This contact of the Palaoaoic limestones with the apparently under- 
lying predXmbrian cannot mark an erosional unconformity and overlaD of the Fnlzeozoie, 
because only 2 milch north the complete sucression of the pre-Cambrian, Cambrian, and younger 
Pal~posoic formationa is exposed~. The only possible explanation teems to be tbnt the Pnlieozoie 
strata have been thrust from the west owl the beds of the Lewis series. The writer could 
arrive at no satisfactory exylnnation of this peculinr anomnly of younger beds thrust over older. 
and consequently, instead of solving the problem of faulting, has only found facts that make it 
more ronfusing. It has nlwngs sexned remarkable that normnl faulting which res3ults from 
tension should occur in an area where thrust-faultin c is predominant, and it does not seem 
logicnl, therefore, to expect normal faulting on nw large ficnle in the F’latbeod valley. Mackenzie, 
howerrr, believed the evidence on the west side of the F’lathead valley indicated normal faulting, 
and this problem was investigated by the writer on Cauldrey creek (see map, Geol. Surr., 
Canada, No. 182.4, neeompnnyin~ Memoir 87). West of the outcrops of Tertiary on Cauldrey 
week OCCUP a series of brown sandstonen awl limestones underlying undoubted Mississippian 
rocks. Mackcnaie, therefore, mapped these beds a~ Devono-Carbaniferous and drew a normal 
fault between them and B large awn of Mesozoic rocks occurring to the north of them. A care- 
ful senrcb for fossils, however, rerealed the fact that these so-called Del’ono-Carbonifero~,Is bed8 
in reality are Jurassic and the sediments are ntrikinglp similar to the Fernie a8 exposed 
elsewhere. It is therefore quite apparent that the Mississippinn beds on Cauldres brook arc 
overthrust on to the Fenlie. and such preliminary inwstigatione *s were made by the writer 
lend to the dedortion that tbc Mesozoic strata occur in an embayment of the fault-front from 
which the overtbrust Pnleozoic rocks have been remored by erosion. This, then, eliminates the 
possibility of normal faulting on the west side of the Flathead valleg and no evidence was found 
to support the contention that normnl faulting is present on the east side. 

. 
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As nlread,y pointed out, there is n sharp descent from the mountnins of thr Clarke range 

to the BYntbcad ralley. This abrupt change is accanqmnied by n reversal of the direction of 
dip of the stratn from east to west, giving anticlinal forms within the Lewis Series along the 
mountuin-front. This unticlinnl nrrnngement is, howemr, quite strongly moditied by east-west 

cross-folds which throw the strata into a series of domes. Three of these domes were abserred- 
nnmely, a,, Kishincna creek, on the headw~ters of Fisher and Elder creeks, and on Sage creek, 

where drilling is being done. Others are reported to bc present, a.3 on Starration creek* south 

of Bishinenu creek, and no doubt n thorough marniuation would reveal several more alow the 
mountuin-front. I” ex!h Of the three “bserred d”meY tbc Appekunny *0rmnti0n forms th” lowest 

beds expwxl, but the Kishinenn rind Sage Creek domes a’” eroded about 2,000 feet deewr tbm 
the Fisher-Elder Creek dome. The FishermElder Creek d”mc lies midway between the Iiishinenn 
and Sage C~reek domes and is slightly eust of n line joining th” other two. It is thus higher n* 
the finnk of the mountain range, thereby aerauntin g for the fact that the strata exposed in it 
ore not so low strnti~m~hicall~ ns in parts of the others where valleys in each case hare been 

eroded thr”ugb th” domes. 

It has already be”” stated that the character of the fault along the east side of Flntbcnd 

rnlley is unknown. Since oil~seepagcs cswtpo through the pre-Cnmbrian, in which it is highly 
improbable that oil could originate, it seems necessary t” postulate an origin in ~“unger r”cks 

underlying the pr”~Cambrian strata and in faulted contact with them. It is unknown whether 
this fault is the westward extension of the Lewis thrust “1’ an east-dipping fault along the east 

side of A1athend rnlley as sugg&ed by &ink. If it is the Lewis thrust, then the Rlathead ralley 
would be a ,dndo~ through the fault, as has been sug!wted,.t The known facts, howerer, d” 

not seem to fit Such a theory, nor, on the “ther hand, are they altogether in harmony with the 
east-dipping or underthrust fault ~8 snggrsted by Link. In the ~lresent state of our knowledge, 

therefore, it seems impossible to g” further than to state that n fault probably underlies the 
pre.Cambrian in Sage and Kishinena Creek areas and that the oil “6 found, in the seepn!pa 

comes from belaw this fault. 

In the vicinity of N”rth K”“tenny pass the Lewis thrust ~8s observed in several plnres and 

in each it ma8 nss”ciated with the con, fieries of the K”“tenay formation. This i8 similar to 

the conditions found in the f”“t-bills north of Highwoad river, where all knawn low-angle faults 
“f ,xrgc displacement are associated with c”nlMcds. Not only are these cool-beds less competent 

than the enclosing sediments, and hence readi,!: broken by faulting, but the e”nl ~e”ms to net 
as n ,ubricnnt in large displacements of this cbara&r. The ren~“ns for this are perbnps obvious 

when it is remembered that ?“a, and graphite are “Saentinllg ~ilnilar in composition and that 

graphite is a sylemlid lubricant for certain tmes of mechanical uses. Where the Lewis thrust- 
plow was observed the c”al had been &round int” a a~“uge a foot oi m”re thick Iping directly 

under the hard beds of the Lewis SerieS and in contact with them. In 8. few plnres the Kuotrnny 
beds WBPC lying nbove the basal IIlnirmore conglomernte, over which they ma?’ hare hem thrust. 

Th” c”ng,“mernte in turn was “rcrlying other Rlnirnlore beds, and it is romidered that in 
certain glaccs the relationships were due t” Slicing, whereas in others the beds mere overturned. 
In other p1we8 bugze masses of Pal;r”a”ic limestone “reurred surrormdcd by Kootenny coal- 

bearing beds and directly below the strata of tb” Lcwi~ Reries. AR individual mnm of l’al.xozoic 
limestone of this kind seen “11 Maunt M&arty was at least 100 feet long and 50 feet thick. and 

it was suspected that much larger milsses orcurred, but it could not be pored that they belonged 

to one block brcnuve exposures wei-e not cuntinuoou. Thex! mnsses of Pnlreozoic rocks undoubt- 

edly have been dram& along the fault, and hence ~res”mnb,y there are areas where the fault- 

plane must cot the IWmaoie limestones from which them nm~ses have hem t”m. The 
nssumption is. therefore, that both Mesozoic and Fnkeozoic mcks “wur in contart with the 

Lewis series in vm%ws places under the Lewis thrust. Since similar Mcsoaoie and Palreozoic 

rocks are belimed to be cnpnble of generatinL’ oil, and oil and gns have been produced from 

them in various places in Alberta, it seems probnble that rocks of the mm” type underlit the 

Sapz Creek and Kisbinenn Creek mew and that the oil has been generated and accumulated 

in them and is escaping fram the reserroir rocks in them thr”wh fracture-%“nes in the overlying 

pre-Cambrian strata. 

l m,,y, R. 4.: Ceol. sum., cnrmln, ~lml. 38, P. 90 m412,. 

+ Kirkham. v. : PriYnte rewrt for *n Oil eomoan!& 





* Permnnl eOmmu”ienti”n from Mr. J”h” Gl”Y”. 



thruSt originated. At the Xorth Kantenny pass the strata immedinte& above the Lewis thrust 
belong to the Sigeh formation, whereas nt Waterton the beds immediately nbore the mme fault 
are nearly 8,000 feet lower strntigrnphicnlly in the gre-Cambrian. This, then, is evidence that 
Lower *trntigraphic beds are cut by the Lewis thrust from north to south in Cnnada, and since 

there wns apparently nn eastward as we,, ns a ““rthwurd ,novernent to the “Terriding “mSS “f 
pi-e-Cambrian strata above the Lewi8 thrust, it is probnble the beds above the Lewis thrust in 

the 8ma of the *knminn T’dley Oil Com*any’s we118 h*e as low if not lower stratigraghically 

than at Waterton. The thickness of the pre-Cambrian is thus too great in this nren to marrnnt 
drilling through than, and although the spnclinal surface structure may not be indicative of 

the structure in the beds below the fault, from which any oil must be derived, yet there is no 
evidence to show favourable strurture for oil nceumulation is present in the loser beds even 

though they were within reach of the drill. It is thw inferred that the nrosnects far oil in 
this area are nepative, and if any oil-scepngeii do occw they could readily be explained as n 

~on~entrntion of B small amount of oil hg waters following bedding-planes and fractures toward 
the central nart of the basin-structure, and hence have no significance as indicating ~rohable 

commercial quantities of oil at denth in this locality. 
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In this Division, nornmlly re~pomible for a large ngsregate production of silver-lend-zinc arc 
and concentrutes, 011 C”“IQR”y o,Y2rutians, ineluding produeti”” and development, c”“ti”“e in 
abeyance pznding in~prouement in metnl prices. Lessees shipped ore in car-load lots from the 
,I”SUlz and stamferrl at si,rerton ; the Rio, Bnnlbler Siding; Siltiersmith B”d victor, Sand”“. 
An imp”rtnnt contribution to geological infornmtion has been mnde avnilnble through publiekion 
by the Geologirnl Hnrrcy of Cnnndn of the Slncan and Rand”* togogrnnhica, sheets, Maps 272n 
md 273~. rtwcctirely, with ~~d3gy 1,~ 0. E:. Cairnes. Locution of mining prow&es and, mincrnl 
rlnimv is fncilitnted thereon by grid letters and Bgnres shown in red along the borders Of 
UK! maps. 

Lessws Wh” Shi~,~Kd ore were: G. D. Scrra rind J. Xoro, of Sandon, from the IZio in Jackson 
basin; E. Doney, of Rundon, from the Vir%r; J. M. I'endry and M. C. Vnndergrift, of Silvcrton. 
from th” Rosun; J. H. Dalze,, and associates, of Silrerton, from the Standard: A. Olsen, of 
sand”“, fro,” the Siltwwnifl~. At the time “f writing lessees nt the Standard include C. TOW- 
good and J. Ikmohne, who bar” “p”ned ug a g”“d showing on the R‘“. 4 level, includiw u 
pay-streak of clem galcnn and grey copper, from 12 to 21 inrhen wide and 20 feet long; rind 
A McDaniel and nsso<~intes, who are driring n tnnne, to get under a *urface showing of clean 
C~IC~R on the Alpho elnim. *t the X%lanzmoth poprrt.7 of the Western Explorntion Comgnny, 
nom Silrerton, J. Rowlands is leasing on K”. 1 level. Tw” car-loads of “sidized “re e”ntaining 
high silrer whm have been extracted for shipment when metal pices imyrore. 

SLOCAN CITY MINING DIVISION. 

During lU3* nctivifies in this Divisiun, which contains numcr”ns silrcr and silrer-gold 
Dr”spects iu nn arca of porphsritic granite, were limited in sc”D”. A number “f these ‘I dry-ore ” 
~rrospects arc shomn on the recently issued Slocan sheet, Map 272~~ publi&~d by the Geological 
survey of Crnmtln. 

This silrer-gold property on the divide between Choplean and S*ringer creek8 
M&ZO~.” was worked under 1emc and bond by 0. Lundstol” and a*s”CiateS, Of Hocan. 

A dcscriDtion of the property is contained, in the Anuunl &port for 1010, since 
which time the No. F level, 160 feet “n the dim “f the win below No. 5 ,“P”,, has been extended 
to intersect the mnin fault. This fault on the No. F, level separates the two minernlized sections 
Of the Meteor win by n horizontal distance “f IF0 feet, and it is estimated that x,qx”rimatc,~ 
220 fret of drifting in n N. 35” E. direction “long the main fault-plane roil, have t” be accom- 
plishrd before the downward extension of the ore-shoot near the end of the r;“. 5 level will be 
picked up. 

When the property was examined in July, 1932, ore n-as being mined from unstoged sections 

of the ~eill above the No. F Icvel. A grab-imp,” taken from n pi,” of s”rted, ore at the portal 
of this level nssnyed : Gold, 1.1, “8. per ton : ailrer, 347 oz. per ton: lead, 1.5 per cent.: zinc, 
3 per cent. A samyle taken across a l&inch section of the rein near the end “f the N”. 6 l”rel 
drift assayed: Gold, 0.6 oz. per ton; silrer, 18.2 oz. per ton. 

An appreciable kdnnage of high-grade sorted “re has been shiuged in the past from the 
Uefeor vein, and further work is recommended fr”m the end of the present No. D level with a 
view to picking ug the downward extension of the nnrr”~ but high-grade “r”.sh”“t exposed in 
the north-ensterly end “f No. 5 level. The results of this work, if favaurnble, Ip”u,d. ensure a 
steady but small production from the pr”pert~. 

The Elk property, owned hy I’. Bruin & Son, of Slacan, is situated about 
Elk.* hnlf a mile north-west of the Meteor on the ridge to the 6outh of Springer 

creek. Several own-cuts along the ridge and n short adit-tunnel at 7,200 feet 
eh’ntion have been made on a narr”w “xidized quartz yein enclosed in the feldspar.g”rphyry. 
Granite countr9-rock of the area. The vein striB”s N. 05” TV., dipping to the sauth-vest at 30”, 
and varies from R to 12 inches in width. TbC tunne, nt 30 feet from the parta encountered a 
faU,t, and a 20.f”Ot W”Exut t” the south-west picked. up the continuation “f the vein. oh” 
owners were Engaged in mining and sortin- a a small shipment of oxidized qunrtz, sparsely 
mineralized with pyrite, from their vein, and n composite sample token from the thirty sacks “f 
ore 1YinC at the portal of the tunnel was assayed and found t” contain : Gold, 0.20 “z. Der ton ; 
silver, 10 oz. ner ton. 
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Shoot to the tunnel-level. iMost Of the past pr”d”cti”” wus from these workings. The OR 
consists of quartz containing masses of pyrite and arsenopyrite more or less deeonlposed and 
oxidized. In the aggregate there *re probably several thousand tons of this material available. 
Thhe assay l‘esu1t9 Of some sampk!s take” by the writer are quatea in the Annual Report for 1928, 

but avcrage vnlues of the ore in bulk could only be determined by large-scale sampling operations. 
The gold values are ayparently chiefly ussaciated with the ammopyrite. The present opemtors 
haw largely eonfincd their attention to the hi&r-grade ore in the prospect-shaft, the collar of 

whicll is situated about 125 feet northerly from the Dortal of the tunnel-workings and at approxi- 
mately the snme elevation. This old shaft was not mentioned in previous reports, the opening 

being obscured by dense brush. It is sunk about 35 feet on the vein, which locally strikes 

N. 5” E. and dips at from 30” to 35’ to the enst. At about 12 feet down short drifts extend to 
north rind south and at 35 feet another short drift has been run to the north. Two car-loads 

of ore were extracted from the umer le7-d where the vein is from 3 to 4 feet wide, containing 

oxidized and decompm33 bands of arc from 1 to 2 feet wide. Quartz, occnsionnlly containing 

risible gold, is found in spots, but the ledge-tilling is chiedy iron-stairwl decomposed granitic 
rock. In the shaft below this level and in the lower drift, iron sulphides, mid to contain fair 

nll”es, Innlie their aI%xzLrance. Early in 1933 the first lot Of about 22 tons “86 *hippea to me 
Tacoma smelter from these prospect~workingn, the msny and nnnlysis being *s follows: Gold, 

1.515 oz. per ton; silver, 0.27 07.. per ton; copper, 0.05 per cent.; antimony, 0.85 per cent.; 
arsenic, 0.31 pm cent. : *ili~a, 4F.Y per cent. : iron, 17.8 per cent.; lime, trace: sulphur, 1.4 

per cent.: nluminn, 1.4 per rent. Subsequently 40 tons of similar ore was extructed and is 
nwaniting shimnent. *bout 1,000 feet northerly from the prospect-shaft 119 feet of crosscutting 

was done to test a surface showing. on what is believed to be the ~nme -vein, by D. T. Graney, 
of Ymir, or1 the Path/h&v claim, Tv-hich has since been acquired by the Tamarac operators. 

On Boulder creek, north of Salmo, work was continued throughout the yenr 

Clubine- under the direction of 1,. It. Clnhine, of Snlmo. General conditions nt this 

C”“MWk gold prospect are described in Bulletin No. 1, 1932, “Lode-gold ncposits of 
Gold Mines. British Columbia.” Shipments of sorted ore made during 1932 total about 

169 tons derired from the thrw closely spaced drift-tunnels comprising the 

upper workings. Net smelter returns (freight and treatment chnrges @ducted) for the six 
cars shipgea totalled $4,816.55, or $23.50 per ton. The new workings Rggregate over 500 lineal 

feet of aerelopment, of which the upper (or No. 1) tunnel is ia 59 feet. The Nos. 2 and 3 
tunnels, connected by a Wfoot raise, ham been driven 190 and 180 feet respectively. Improve- 

ments made during the p2riod untler review include completion of the road conmeting the new 

ore-bin with the main road and construction of blacksmith-shop and compressor-house. 

SHEEP Cnmx C‘tMP. 

Evidence is accumulating to the effect that this area has decided potentialities for a numher 

of comparatively small producing mines. Spxilic suggeStion* for systematic explorntian, indi- 
cated through the geological investigntion of tbc Salmo Map-area ‘0~ 3. I?. Walker, to be made 

avnilable by the Geological Surrey of Cnnnda, have nlrendy given results as exemplified by the 

intcrastinp discorerics mnde an the property of the Gold Belt &lining Company, Limited 
(N.P.L.). The general geology of the area, by the mme author, i8 described in the Summary 
Report, 1929. Part A, Ceologicnl Survey of Cnnndn. The northerly extension of the qunrtzites, 

fnvournhlc hosts to the gol&deno8itS, ha6 been essentially unprosnected. These rock* pas8 
easterly from the Haward pr”,wty an the South fork of Porcupine creek throu@ an area 

formerly aitficu,t to T)rospect, but “OR’ largely denuded by forest ares. TO the south they 
extend across the head of Wolf and Lost creeks to the International boundary. The 6ame 

quartz&es, through anticlinal foldin,-, also renppenr to the east of the Sheep Creek sol! camp 
proper in an area known to ?ontaia some east-west-striking veins and fissures, to which little 

attention was paid in nnst yam. The eastern side of the fitructure is largely covered with orer- 
burden, which may account in part for the lack of di8coreries. The iSilver Hill and dfomtahoer 

prospects, specifically described hereunder, are in exposed rocky areas in this eastern belt. 

The property of this company comprises a pony of eleven mineral rlnims 

Gold Belt ccntra1,y 1ocntea between tllo I&to property to the north R”d the Quem to 

Mining Co., Ltd. the south. On the east the Akgrl~t~~Votkerlode group, recently acquired by 
the Rena Gold Mines, Limited, adloins the Gold Belt holdings, which consist 
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Over the total length of 304 feet the average width is 2.23 feet and average value $36.90 
per ton. Further, according to the company’s assay-maps, the 434 ore-shoot on No. 4 level, not 
yet reached in No. 5, has an uninterrupted length of 383 feet, averaging 1.89 feet in width and 
assaying $47.60 per ton. About 25 feet easterly from the end of this long shoot in No. 4 tunnel- 
drift the ore comes in again for a length of 57 f&t, averaging 1.34 feet in wid~tb and asswing 
$21 per ton. Prior to the recent resumption of operations about 25,000 tons of ore had been 
stoped above No. 4 level, having an approximate gross value of $400,000. Estimates of ore 
reserves are dificult to arrive at owing to the irregular outline of the ore-bodies. An analysis 
of the company’s plans nnd sampling data before the new raise was put through indicated 50,000 
tons (including dilution) of $16.20 ore partially blocked out, with an additional equal amount 
of possible ore, based on the speculatire assumption that the eastern ore-shoot on No. 4 level will 
prove equally good on the No. !j horiion and that both ore-bodies will extend to the 6,000.foot 
horizon. Stopes hare been opened, up in No. 5 tunnel and ore is now being stoped on NOS. 3, 4, 
and 5 levels. 

Compressor equipment provided for the mine includes n Sullivan angle compound compressor 
of 1,845 cubic feet per minute capacity, powered by a. 300.horsepower synchronous motor. Total 
air now available is 2,368 cubic feet. The 1933 plans include resumption of development-work 
in the Nugget-NotherZodo mine-workings with a view to assuring additional ore reserves for the 
milling of increased tonnage. 

At this well-known property on Wolf creek, formerly the leading gold-producer 
QUeell. in the Sheep Creek cams, activity was initiated in July by C. E. Witter, of 

Moscow, Idaho. The mill was operated intermittently on ore from the 
Alemmdra workings and Queen mine stope above the flooded level. The Aleaalzdra No. 3 tunnel 
~88 extended 100 feet. At the end of the year the No. 4 level of the Yellowstone was being 
driven ahead. The property is described by J. F. Walker in the Summary Report, 1929, Part A, 

Geological Survey of Canada, “ Mineral Developments in Salmo Map-area,” since when conditions 
are not materially changed. 

At this prospect, adjoining the Queen holdings on Wolf creek, owned by 
VS~~“Il”~~. Frank Unfried, of Nelson, lessees were active throughout the ~enr. Latterly, 

V. Anderson, of Sabno, with sir men, has been stoping ore in the winze on 
the lqwer level. Total shipments for the year amounted to 113 dry ton8 containing 205.29 oz. 
of gold and, 84 oz. of silver. In addition to the potentialities of the small high-grade ore-shoot 
at depth, the ensterly extension of the Vancower vein into adjacent ground is considered to 
hnoo interesting possibilities. In this connection .I. B. Walker’s full report on the Salmo Mnp- 
area is awaited with interest, The present ore-shoot oeenrs in an easterly-striking section of a 
sinuous fissure along which movement has caused intense compression, whereby the more 
northerly-trending parts of the vein are tightened, witb a resulting tendency for the easterly- 
striking portions to open. In the drift-workings beyond the ore-body the vein is tight where it 
strikes more northerly. There is n possibility that as these tunnels are advanced conditions 
will be repented and the lissllre reopen and, make ore. Similar, but more comgllcnted, structural 
conditions mny govern ore-deposition in the vertical section. 

From this prospect on the northern side of Sheep creek, opposite the Quaen 
Columbia. mill, J. Snpples and W. Devlin, both of Snlmo, shipped about 19 tons of sorted 

ore. This small vein, paralleling the other easter&striking veins of the 
camp, cuts “Rena” qnartzito. The ore WBS ertrncted from workings thought to be on the 
Navada claim of the Gold Belt Mining Company, with which an arrangement is understood to 
have been made. 

From this property on the southern side of Sheep creek, easterly from the 
Kootenay Be&. Queen mine holdings, 236 tons of ore was extracted from the NO. 2 level and 

shinned t0 the Trail smelter. The grows value of past production from the 
limited workings is $118,869.28, of which crude (sorted) ore shipments amounted to 721 tons, 
valued at $34,882.44, or tin ~vern~e of $48.38 per to,,. The mine-workings nnd geological con- 
ditions are described by .I. B. Walker in the Summary Report of the Geological Survey, 1929, 
Part A, under “ Mfnera, Developments in Sahno Map-area.” The property, consisting of swan 
Crown-granted claims and B mill-site, is very conveniently situated in regard to transportation, 
the NO. 2 tunnel being connected by light aerial tram to an ore-bin on the Sheep Creek rood 
750 feet below. The abrupt slope of the mountain-side permits of exploration to considerable 
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Other activities in the vicinity include those by: 0. Penney and. associates, at the (fold 
Drip; M. Ellison and partner, at the Golden Butt&u; M. Dally and associates, at the Norway; 
Snowdrop Leasing Syndicate, at the &owdrop. Altogether about thirty men are employed on 
the O.K. Sfountaln properties. 

*t this property, 1 mile by road northerly from Rossland, 0. E. Frnser and 
Evening Star. three associates have awomplished n substantial amount of work and shipped 

80 tons Of ore%. The history Of past operntions and geology Of the deposits are 
described by C. W. Drysdale in Geological Survey of Canada Memoir 77, “Geology rind Ore 
De,?“slts of Rossland.” The ore shipped consists of oxidized siliceous material contnining iron 
sulpbides, including arsenopyrite. Values are in gold, with minor amounts of silrer. The last 
car-load, shipped in December, consisted of 27.36 tons, which assayed 1.49 oz. gold per ton, the 
total gross value being $779.11. 

V&et. 
At this property, adjoining the Rossland-Cascade highway 12 miles from 
Rossland, new activity was initiated, in the fall of the year by G. Coryell, Jr., 
of Seattle. Subsequently the Velvet Gold Mining Company, Limited, was 

incorporated to tinance the undertaking. Preliminary work done included the renewal Of the 
old water-supply, branch road improvements, cleaning-up, repairing buildings and equipment. 
Mining was carried on in the shaft-workings on the Nos. 1, 3, and 4 levels, from which two 
car-loads of sorted ore, aggregating about SO tons, were shipped early in 1933 to the Tacoma 
smelter. This was not found profitable and concentration will probabb be resorted to before 
further shipments are made. In this connection machinery from the mill of the Surprise MiuiW 
Company at Rosebery has been anwired. The ore contains gold, silver, and copper. Shipments 
of crude ore by past operators between 1991 and 1927 (including a small production from 
the Portland workings) total 7,796 tons, which contained 6,079 oz. gold, WI2 oz. siher, and 
594,593 lb. copper. Information concerning the geology of the deposits and, history of Past 
operations is contained in Geological Survey of Canada Memoir 77. “Geology and Ore Deposits 
of Rossland,” by C. W. Drysdale, published in 1915. Since then the property was worked 
intermittently. In 1925 and 1920 R long tunnel, driren by a Rosslnnd wndieote, effectively 
drained the flooded workings of the @XI-foot vertical sbnft, but no further work of importance 
was done nt the property until the present operators took it over. 

Albion. 
At this group of tight daims, near Paulson, prospecting was continued by 
J. Kloman. A summary of conditions in this gold area is contained in Bulletin 
No. 1, 1932, “Lode-gold Deposits of Rritish Columbia.” The cabin, at about 

5,850 feet elevation, is 5 miles br road from Paulson. The property includes the following 
Crown-granted claims: BlUon Xo. 2. Alhion Fracti~l~, Duluth, Duluth Fmetion, Bonansa No. 2, 

U.S., and B.C.; and the dmazo% and Uenwr mineral locations. Cold values are contained in 
quartz-filled tissures traversing the spenitic country-rock which underlies most of the area and 
extending into the adjoining eruptive rocks of the Rossland volcanic% Most of the work has 
been done on the dll~ion No. 2, .41Mon Fracfios, and U.S. claims. On the U.S. claim, at 5,650 
feet elevation. nn inclined, shaft has been sunk about 20 feet on B quartz vein containing iron 
sulphides, which widens from 18 inches at the top to 7 fret at the bottom. The country-rock 
here is an andesite. The rein strikes north, with B dip varying from 60’ to 70’ to the west. 
On the side-bill, about 75 feet in elevation below the collar of the shaft. a tunnel 124 feet long 
cuts the apparent downward continuation of the vein, which hns been drifted 29 feet to the 
north and 25 feet to the south. In these markings the win splits into bunches of qunrtz. On the 
AlMox NO. 2, at 5,975 feet elevation. n deep rock-rut exposes a vein 6 feet wide, mineralized with 
disseminated iron sulpbides, striking north in syenitic country-rock. Twenty-5ve feet south of 
the cut, throughout which space the vein has heen stripped, R timbered inclined. shaft has been 
sunk 49 to 50 feet on the vein, which dips 67” to the east. At the bottom of the shaft a tunnel, 
caved nt the portal, has been driven sautherl? along the vein to the surface. Throughout the 
shaft the quarts is rusty and contains bands of iron sulphides, with average values mid to be 
about $8 Per ton, but the vein, F feet wide at the top, &!rad”ally narrows down to B streak of 
rouge at the tunnel-level. 

On the Albiom IWzetkm, st a slightly lower elevation, shallow workings include B la-foot 
inclined shaft sunk on B vein, 7% feet wide, striking north and dipping 68” to the east. The 
country-rock here is also R syenite. This rein, which is tilled with rusty quartz containing 
disseminated iron sulpbides. is roughly in line with the vein system of the Cascade-Bonanza 
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WESTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 6). 

The Western Mineral Survey District includes the following Mining Divisions of the 
Prorince: Victoria, Albend, Clnyoquot, Quatuin”, Nannim”, Vnncouver, New Wentminstcr, and 

Lillooet. The Lillo”et Mining Division w”8 *dded to District iY”. 6 in 1932. The district COverpI 

all “f Vancower island ; the Mainlnnd coast south of Seymour inlet and east to the summit 

of the Coast range ; and the Lillaoet Mining Division east of the Coast range. The gcologicnl, 
geogmphicnl, and other features of this district have hecn described in 8”m” detail ill farmer 

Annunl Reports. 

The prcdamioating s”“locicnl feature is the great gmnodiorite Coast range. having n width 
of OVZP 100 miles. Ou either sidle of this umin mnge is R wide belt of m”re or less altered 

formations “verl~ing and intruded in many places by the granodiarite. There are therefore 
three immense belts containing cmry gcohgicd eonditiun conducire to mineral dcpasit~ion. 

The reader is referred for the geology of District K”. 0 to the Vancouver Sheet No. 19F& 

issued by the Gc”logical Surrey of Cnnndn, and obtainable at the western office in the Winch 
Building, Vancouver, B.C. Ahw t” n list “f references an p”ze 358 of the 1928 Annual Report 

and “n prig” ES of the 1931 Annual Repart. The following referene~s are given far the Lillo”et 

Mining Division :- 

G.S.C., 1918, Part B : Copper Monntuin. Grin Creek, by C. Camsell. 

G.S.C., Memoir 130: Geology nud Minrral Deposits of the Bridge Rirer Arca, by W. S. 
MeCnnn. 

G.S.C., 1931, I’art A: Part of Cadrvallndler Creek Gold Mining Area, Bridge River Dis- 
trict, by TV. E. Cocl@dd. 

Under the prorisiona of this Art the Gorcnnnent of Rritish Columhin in 1932 furnished 
the me Te8ti”g Labarntnries Of the Mi”eS Hranch nt OtfaWR With 11 car-load, Of ah”“t 30 ton*, 

of mngnetite ore from Texnda island for further erperimentnl work 
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company, procure a* optlon for one year to purchase the surface rights and timber at $5 per 
aci-e, which would be about $250 for * full claim ; &o, the timber to be used for mining purposes 

and not to be removed from the claims may be purchased at $1.60 per thousand feet in excess 
of 8,090 feet per acre. The royalties placed on the base metals are “11 a sliding wale and are 
not prohibitire. A copy of the regulations may be procured from the Land Agent. Esquimalt 
& Nanaim” Railway, Victoria, R.C. 

The policy of the Government in assisting toward the construction and improvement of 
mining roads and trnils emnot be too blgbly commended. It has, more than anything else, 
encouraged the prospector to explore new territory, helped him to make his property accessible 
for assessment, development, and examination work. During 1932 over $4,000 has been nppro- 
priated in small amount8 for trail-building and improvements throughout this district, benefiting 
about twenty-live individual mining properties and several mineralized areas. Any one interested 
in any section of the district can obtain information on and, sketches of the trails 1” that pm’- 
titular area by applying to this “dlce.~ 

PRosPECTIN”. 

The depression has had nt least one beneRcia1 eflect, in that it has turned B lot of men to 
the hills, some of whom are bound to eventually make good prospectors. I doubt if there has 
been for years as much prospecting done as during 1932. Because of the market conditiona of 
the base metals and silver, prospecting is eoncentrnted “n gold, with the result that discoveries 
are being mode in new areas, old areas and properties are being revived, several new properties 
have come in, and men 81‘” becoming interested, in gold properties who have never invested in 
mining before. British Columbia mining companies realize that only gold can be worked and 
are therefore giving more attention to gold properties, and outside companies are taking up 
gold properties with substantial payments, a.11 leading up to strong indications of an “utstauding 
drive in gold-mining in 1933. 

For prospecting there 81’” many attractive areas in this district. It has long been known 
that there are gold possibilities on the west coast of Vancouver island and considerable enc”ur- 
ngement has been given this pear in showings up Kennedy river from Kennedy lake; at the 
head of Bedwell river up from Bedwell sound ; pr”8pects st dUerent places along the coast ; and 
developments and indications in the Zebnllos River valley. The old pincer-workings on tbe 
Leech river, near Victoria, suggests the probable gold source 88 gold-bearing quartz veins. 
A190 placer gold in the Jordan, Loss, Sombrio, and San Juan rivers on the west coast would 
indicate gold-bearing veins at the beadwaters of these rivers. Placer gold in the Nannim” river 
and branches, in China creek, flowing into tbe head of Alberni canal, and gold-bearing quartz 
veins at the bendwaters of these rivers and tributaries shorn possibilities in that area from the 
head of the Koksilab river north-west along the main range to the head of Alberni cannl. 

Promising discoveries of ebnlcopyrite hare been made in the are8 between Cowichan lake 
and Alberni canal. The north end of the island in the Nsbwittl Lake and Nlmpkish Lake areas 
have attractive surface showings of galena-zinc and copper ores respectively. 

On the Mainland the included belts in the gmnodiorite, 8s indiented “n the geologicnl map 
of the district, the Vancouver Sheet, are worthy of m”re thorough prospecting than they have 
yet received,. These belts may contain gold-bearing quartz veins as shown in the Shoal Bay 
area. There is a eimilar &Id at t,be head of Fire creek, north-west of Harrison lrke. The 
borders of a diorite-mnas “n Pierce mountain and eastward along the south side of Chilliwach 
rher 1s a favourable gold formation. Several belts traversed by the Pacidc Great Eastern 
Railway are worthy of fnvestigation. 

The interior, represented by the Lillooet Mining Division in this district, in the Bridge River 
area especially, is proving a wonderful gold-producer. Discoveries this gear on Cadyallader 
and Trusx creeks and other localities prove that there is B big country along the contact-belt 
eat of the granodiorite Coast range that contains unlimited indueementa for prospecting. 

This branch of mining has been rather limited during 1932 on Vancouver island and the 
Mainland coast. Outside of the gold properties, the ,Mtanlzla 18 the “nly property to carry on 
any important development-work, and even this w8~ curtailed during the last half of the year. 
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The greater hart of the development for the year was in the Bridge River section, where 
both lode and hydraulic placer-mining were very active. 

Placer-mining in the Leech River area wae given a pretty fair tryout by a number of 
otwator8, the most extensive being that of Butterworth and associates. 

In the Cowichan Lake mea the Pahzt P”t snd 22 C&tan had further work done on them, 
and the owners of the copper-showings wound Nltlnat lake and river also were busy on their 
claims during the %ummer. 

The w.,V.w., on the North fork of Franklin creek east of Albernt canal, ~89 bonded and 
is now in operation. The sinking of the shaft on the Leora up Elk river from Kennedy lake 
was continued, and J. B. Woodworth put the You @‘““I, up from Bedmell sound in shape t” 
proceed in the spring. The Omzond, on Blares island, had further work done on the surface 
tramway. 

The Tag”re and Marlcs properties, on Zeballos river, were operated this year. The owners 
of the H.P.R. group, near Nahwitti lake, lmlxoved the surfnce showings on their Property. 

Considerable development was done on the Mart& and Hate&n. Bay claims on Loughborough 
inlet. It is reD”rted that mark will be resumed in the spring on the Doratha Morton, on Phillips 
arm, by the Hercules Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Corporation. 

On Texndn island 0. R. Bush has continued work “n his property on the west coast, and 
the owner8 of the B.C. Gold Mines have also done considerable surface work. 

The radium minernliaation on Quadra island was tested by electrascope this summer. 
The Pscide Gold Mines, Limited, has been derelaping the ‘Vwua and Juneau graups on 

Lnsweti island. 
The Cold”% Coin, an Ash,” creek near Squamisb, produced n small tonnage this year. 
The Lillooet Mining Dioislon has grobably been the busiest portion of the Prorince this 

pear, due to the activities in the Bridge R&r section in both lode- and placer-gold develapments. 
The Pioneer and Rralorne have been the major “gerntions. Above the Pioneer, cm Cadwullader 
creek, a number of properties-the Rot& group, the Red Nawlc, the Dan Tuoker, the 1.X.L.. 
Pioneer B&en&n, and others--have all been carrying on development-work during the summer 
BWLSO~, with a fern eontinning through the winter. Below the Lore” the mh!, Not, For@ Thiew8, 
Arizona, and California, “Derated by the Bridge River Exploration Company, have been steadily 
developed. the California development continuing throughout the minter. Work ~88 continued 
on th” Veritaa group on Little Gun lake and ~“me development WBB done on the Gun Lake Gold 
Mines. Llmlted, showings. 

Farther down Bridge river the Golden &?r”np and Slnhn group mere further derel”,,ed. 
The Mnrg Un” group, on Truax creek, is probably the outstanding discovery thia year in that 
section. 

macex-nrININo. 

Outside of the Lillooet Mining Division, now included, in this district, placer-mining is 
hardly worth considering. So far as Vancouver inland and the Mainland COB& are concerned, 
the majority of the creeks carry “ colonrs,” but there 1s no record of any of them paying except 
the Leech Rirer area, which produced about $lOO,OW in the early days. A few men have been 
making a liring on Wreck bay, on the west coast of Vancower island, and considerable pros- 
wcting has been done, but I bnw not heard of anything worth while being found. 

In the Lillooet Mining Division a number of creeks 81‘” being worked by individuals, but 
so far as I can learn they nr” making only a living. A number of men 81” working on 
McG1111vray creek at the foot of Anderson lake, Cayoosb creek at the head of Set”” lake, li’r‘8s”r 
river below Lillooet. and on trlbutarien of Bridge river-Tyaughton, Gun, Marshall, and Hurley 
creeks. 

There 8% howerer, several larger “perntions that give promise of beeomtng important 
undertakings. These consist of B drag-line ixraper equipment on Hurley creek just below the 
Bralorne mine, two hydraulicking “utflts on Twughton creek, one on Marshall creek, and one on 
the Lower Bridge River Placers ground. 

VICTORIA MINING DIVISION. 

This Dirision comprises the south end of 7’anc”urer island. There has been c”mparatlv”ly 
little mining activity in the Division this year. A little placer-mlnlng in the Leech River area ; 
Pl’OBWCtlng around the headwaters of the Jordan and San Juan rivers and in the Nitinat Rlv”r 
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References.-R.C. Wonder, 1931; copper lag, 1931; Cralgellachie, 192s ; Douglas, 1930 ; 
Indian Chief (Paclflc Tidewater Cornpony), 1931; Jo Jo, Bulletin No. 1, 1932; ROM dla& 
Bulletin No. I, 1932 ; Shannon, 1928 : 81~ of the West, 1928. 

c!Lal-“QuoT S”“ri0 SECTION. 

The reader ia refei-erred. to Bulletin No. I, 1932, for a abort deeeription of this 
Learn. property. This year W. W. Gibeon, of San Francisco, who operated the 

property twenty-five years ago, reconditioned the old camp and trail, and 
installed 8 small c”mPre89”r plant drhen by water-power for the purpose of sinking a new 
shaft. Considerable ore was taken out in the earlier operations at shallow depths, but the W0l.k 
wes handicapped by water. To avoid this the new &aft ia being sunk on the hanging-wall side 
of the vein to cut the rein at B depth of about 150 feet. Present work has been retarded by 
hck of mater for power, but I understand is being continued. 

(See Bulletin’N”. I, 1932.) This property, on Bedwell river, about 13 miles 
YOU. from the head of Bedwell sound, is owned by J. B. Woodworth, of VancouYer. 

This year the old road and trail from tide-water was cleared and cableways 
put in across the main river where the bridges had gone out. Mr. Woodworth, with n ~mnll 
crew, worked a c”uPle of months in the renewing of the old camp and reconditioning the small 
mill on the property. Test runs showed. that satisfactory recoveries can be made by concen- 
trating and cyanidlng. The old workings, consisting of a 300.foot tunnel on the vein and 
open-cuts, were clenned out and werpthing made ready to resume operations in the spring. 
Mr. Woodworth states that the tunnel-work has exposed a IO-inch win of $40 gold ore and there 
is suficient tonnage in sight to make the property B profitable ~“ducer, with favouroble‘ 
Possibilities of expansion of operations. 

(See 1931 Report.) This group, on Matilda creek, Flares islnnd, is under 
Ormond. option to J. Hodgkinson. The only work done in the last three years has 

been tbe partial construction of a surface tramway from the beach to the 
showings, a distnnce of “bout 1% miles. About hnl the distance ha.8 been cleared and graded 
and this year about 1,000 feet of S-lb. rails were laid. 

Jlerbert Arm.-Discoveries were mode this year of placer gold bnd gold-bearing yuarta veins 
in a small creek at the head of Herbert arm. Investigation showed that the quartz veins were 
to” small and low grade to be of importance, but further Proswcting is warranted. Fair coloura 
mere found in the gravel near the mouth of the creek, and it ~88 recommended that 801118 
testing be done at different Places on the rather extensive flat along the beach in the hope of 
flnding something that might nay even in R small way. No information 1s at hand as to results. 

Zmau.os RNE~ Ase~ 

This srea is reached by Canadian PaciHc Railway coast boats to Cee~~eeee or Hecate 
canneries and from there by small boat to the head of Zebnllos arm, about 12 miles. There is 
a fair foot-trail from the head of the arm to Mark8 crimp at the forks, B distance of about 
7 miles, Passing the Tagore camp at about 3 miles up from the beach. 

The Geological Survey of Cnnada, under II. C. Gunning, made a prcllminary survey of this 
area during the Past season. Some ndvance note8 have been given out by Dr. Gunning, from 
which the following excerpts are taken: ” Several quartz reins carrying Bulnhldes of iron. 
copper, lead, and zinc, and containing good gold values, have been found in the valley of the 
Zeballos rirer and its~North fork for about 8 mile8 above the mouth. Prospecting has 
been ConEned Principally to the main valley and the immediately adjoining lower alopea of the 
mountains, and n”mer”“8 other gold values, al, much lower grade. hare been reported. Very 
little active prospecting is being done at Inwent. A mineralized belt, not definitely known to 
contain valuable deposits, extends north-west from the forks of the Zeballos river for about 
10 or 15 miles, crossing Artlisb river about 7 miles above ita mouth. It has not been Pr”sPe&d 
for more than about 2 miles from Zeballos river, but the country 1s wry rugged and much of it 
is heavily timbered. It is dlfecult to prospect.” 

Coarse Placer gold has been found in wets on the North fork and below the forks, but none 
on the Southeast fork. This gold has no doubt had its origin in the small quartz veins which 
CBI‘IY very high gold values where mineralized vlth zinc.blade. 
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This group lies about 2 miles UB from the mouth of the Zeballos river. There 
TagOWl. me three claims in the group-Tagore, I’agoro Xo. 8, an8 Tagorc No. S-wned 

respectively by M. Malmberg, Gee. Nordstrom, end Joe Staller, of Quatsino. 
The trail up the river to the .Waryn prol)erty passes the camp. The showing consists of a quartz 
vein varying from 811 inch to about B foot in width, in which are patches and small stringers 
of sulphides of iron, lead, and zinc, carrying in places very high gold values. A small shipmat 
sorted. and shipped in 1929 gave smelter returns of $400 per ton. 

Six men have been working on this vein this mummer; in B length of about 60 feet about 
5 tons of ore was mined, mainly from an open-cut about 20 feet deep. At the time of my trip, 
the middle of October, they had packed to the bench about 5 tow of which 2 tons was shipped 
to the smelter, giving returns of $50 per ton. Another shipment was made later, but no returns 
have been received as yet. In Borting, it must be remembered that the gold values are confined 
to the galenn and zinc-blende, the latter probably being the richer. 

The ~~opertg has recently been bonded to Conrad Wolfle and associates. of Seattle, Nash., 
who have taken up other claims and plan extensive prospecting and derelopment for the coming 
year. 

Marks. 
‘There are two groups-the Ebatset group consisting of thirteen claims, Ehatset 
Nos. I to 1.3, inclusive, and the Yaueo group of eleven claims, Yauco Nos. 1 t0 
11, inclusive, situated at the forks and up the Korth fork of Zeballos river. 

about 7 miles from the mouth. These ~POUIX were formerly held by the Marks Gold and Copper 
Mines, Limited, which was incorporated in 1928 with B capitalization of 3,000,OOO shares at $1 
per share. This eompsny was dissolved under the “Companies Act ” in November, 1932. and 
the prowrty is now being developed under T. J. Marks, the original staker and owuer, by 
Ynncouver interests. 

The mineral-showings nre mainly iron and copger sulphides occurring in lenses and small 
veins within n wide belt of shearing of the Vancouver rolcanics along its contact with a belt of 
crystalline limestone following the North fork of the river. Numerous small quartz veins from 
1 to 6 inches wide are also exposed within the belt. mineralized in places ,with aulghides of 
iron, lead, and zinc; which carry high gold values. Little attention mns giwn these qmrtz reins 
until the Irice of copper made it useless to develop (he copper-showings. 

This season a crosscut tunnel wns driven for the purpose of obtaining some depth on the 
best of the gold-bearing quartz reins. This tunnel was driven a distance of 85 feet, encountering 
the flrst quartz vein at 75 feet from the portal at B depth of about SO feet from the surface. 
This vein widened from about 2 inches in width in the roof to about 5 inches in the bottom of 
the tunn4. Within a width of 6 feet four other smaller ~uartij veins were cut at intervals of 
from 12 to 15 inches. The intervening rock between the Quartz veins i8 full of 8m811 veinlets 
of quartz and carries some gold, values, $1.20 per ton. A drift NBS run south on the B-foot belt 
for 15 feet, encountering n cross-fracture or dyke which cut the reins off, except in the west side, 
where one appears to swing and continue. Some further work will be done here to find out what 
hn~~ns. 

These small veins carry gold values where the sulnhides occur, which is rather irregular, 
the higher values probably &vowing the zinc-blende. The sulphides ground un and ~xwmed 
show free gold. Snmples taken by Mr. Marks from the quartz reins in the tunnel assayed 
from $20 to $54 gold per ton. If  an arerage of $40 per ton be taken for the (luartz wins and 
distributed across the 6 feet, which will have to be mined, to procure the quartz, it will give 
an ‘wera&x of about $12 ~,er to”. About 3% tons would have to be milled to lxocure 1 ton of 
quartz. Sufecient quarts has not been exposed to tell what the ratio of concentration of the 
sulphides wonld be. It 18 B very encouraging showing that might easily develop a tonnage of 
good-grade milling-ore. Drifting to the north will be done on the belt, which will determine 
future development. 

In addition to these wart.% veins, indications of R large body of low-grade gold ore have 
been found in the limestone-belt east of and bordering the sheared volcanic& No work has been 
done on this, but it is planned to do considerable exploratory work this coming season. 

QUATSINO MINING DIVISION. 

This Division is the western half of Vnncouver island north of Esperanza inlet. It is 
reached by the west-coast boats from Victoria, or from Port Hardy, on the east coast of the 



.- 
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higher “p the hill in earls day*. Prospecting has discovered *everal quartz-outcrops, but where 
the work is being done the mineralization “spear* to have more continnity and, more ore. 

GshNrTe I&Y SECTION. 

There are two claims in this group, the ffeiler “nd COPPW HU. These and 
Gder. several other elahns in that vicinity are oroned by Thos. Noble, of Quathiaski 

Core. The showings on the G&w daim lie along B belt of limestoue between 
two parghyritie dykes about 30 feet apart. The limestone is up ta 20 feet wide in plnces, the 
balance consisting of n breccia of g”art* and c”““try-rock, ad a” altered volcanic containing 
small veinlets of qnartz. Outside of the limestone the “vein ” is *par*@ mineralized with iron 
sulphides. Several open-cuts have bee” mnde *cross the mineralized portion and it has been 
traced for several hundred feet on the surface. 

The topography is dnt and any dqth must therefore be obtained by sinking. Samples tnken 
across the brecciated portion and panned gave from a colour or two up to twenty-five colours, 
indicating gold values up to $6 or $7 mr to”. I” view of this, I think it worth sinking, 685, 
25 feet in the breecia and possibly some drifting at that depth to dud out if there is any 
*mproreme”t OTeP the snrince. 

About 600 feet easterly from this vein a” open-cut *cro** B soft schist-belt of 30 feet in 
width has found a” occasion”1 small lens of decomposed arsenopyrite that ***BY* high in gold, 
but so far as show” there is no vei” to follow. The gold ~al”e* in this vicinity would suggest 
the desirability of close prospecting. 

Radium Mineralization.-The radioactive nrea on Quadra island has been known for many 
years, but only in the last year or tw” b”* anything bee” done toward making any investigation. 
Early this yenr the area ~8.8 covered by sixteen claims staked by R. Crow+Sword*. Later in 
the season an electroscopic *“rvey was made by Professor Seyer, of the University of British 
Columbia, which ~“cceeded in estnblishi”C several points of strong radionetiritg-, indicating 
possible radium-bearing minernls nt great& depth. Small senms of carnotite were found on the 
surface, onrying from a knife-blade seam to R couple of inches in thielmeas. Analyses of this 
mnteri~l by the University of British Columbia, rind also of samples submitted to the Metallur- 
gical Division of the Degartment of Mines, Ottawa, gave **s*y* of 27.7 per cent. and 26.9 
nar cent. respectively of “rnnium oxide, which is radium-bearing. These *earns oce”r in the 
joints and fractures of alnsgdaloidal valcanics, termed by J. A. Bancroft as the Vnldez formation. 
This property was examined in the fall by I-1. C. Gunning, of the Geological Surveg of Canada. 

Subsequently a comp8.n~ was incorporated called the Radium ExQlor*r*, Incorporated, which 
acqllired eight of the claims showing the “lo*t encouraging indications of radium. The capitali- 
zation of the compn”~ is $I,OOO,oOO, divided into l,OOQ,OOO *bares of $1 par w.1”*, of which 
400,000 shares mere allotted for the ~“rchnse of the property, etc., and 600,000 placed. in the 
tre**“w. Captain IV. M. Crawford is president, and the late W. A. Bower was manager rind 
swretnry. No derelopment-work of my kind has bee” done to date. 

This section has had very little mining activity this year. The copper investigations that 
hnd been carried out for sever”1 rears have had little incentive to continue. The gold-sbowings 
have in so many eases prove” errntie and ““profitable thnt not much nttentio” is give” them. 
0. 8. Bush has been carrying on work on a small scale on hi* Drop&y near Davis bay, o” the 
west coast, with the hope of proviog more favonrnble structural conditions than heretofore 
found. On the B.C. Gold.Mines yrogerty the owner, R. A. Log”“, has done some prosgecting and 
surface exploration. 

This compnny was incorporated in June of this year with n capitalizntion 
P&hC of $l,OMI,OOO, dioided into l,OQO,QQO shares of $1 each. The head ofice of the 

Cold Mines, Ltd. company is at 914-915 Hall Building, Vancouver. The company acquired the 
Venus group of claims, owned by the Lasco Development Com~nny, and the 

adjoining Juneau group. owned by Khurtzhsls Bras., of False Bay. These gro”p* are situated 
0” the north end of LawIeti island and reached from False Bay. The reader i* referred. to 
the 1927 A”“““1 Report *“d Bulletin Na. 1, 1932, for reports on the Vcn%s grn”p ““de= the 
heading of the Lasqueti Mining Company, and to the 1926 Annual Report for a description of 
the Juneau group. The present company reconditioned the camps, installed B small compressor 
plant, and has advanced the Venus t”n”el at the beach to 500 feet. 

. 
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I have not examined the property since thla work WBS started. The management reports 
that *ame ore has been encountered snd that drifting will be continued. If  this Proves Satis- 

- factory, development will be undertaken from the bottom of the 100.foot shaft. The ore is 
chalcopyrite carrying snbstantial gold va,“es. An ore-shoot encountered B short distance in 
this tunnel home years ago prodluced about R-00 tons of ore netting about $25 per to”, of which 
from $6 to $15 per tan were g”,d vnlues. 

VANCOUVIOR MINING DIVISION. 

This Division includes the drainage areas of Jervis inlet, Howe sound, and Burrard inlet, 
and extends up the I%eitic Great Eastern Railway to Alta lake. It therefore is wholly within 
the Coast Range gmnodiorite batholith containing mnny belts of mineral-bearing metamorphosed 
sedimentaries and rolcanics. The potentialities of these belts ia exemplified in the Britnnnla 
mine, one of the great coppwprodueing properties of Canada. 

Referel~ces.--Astra and Doflofu, 1930 ; Belle, 1931; Blue Jack, 192750, and Bulletin No. 1, 
1932 ; Rowena Conner Mines, Limited, 1029 ; Brandgwino, 1927, a”d Bulletin No. 1, 1932 : Britai” 
River Mining Company, Limited, 1923; Bulliondale, 1931; Ritzsimmons, 1928; Golden Coin, 
1030, and Bulletin No. 1, ,932; I,ondolz, 1930: NoVicar, .Kan8on, and Tooher, 192930: Mount 
Diadem Hines, Limited, ,931; I’wicic Copper Mlines, Limited, 1931; Radiant Copper, Limited, 
1028-29. 

HOWE SOUND SE”TI”?3. 

(Set previous Amma, Reports.) This compnny has a capitalization of 
Britannia Mining $2,500.000, d,iyided into 100,000 shares at $25 each. It is a subsidiary of 

end Smelting the Howe Sound Mining Cornpaw, Limited, capitalized for GOO,OOO shares of 
Co., Ltd. no par value. The Britannia holdings consist of “bout 25,000 acres of mineral 

claims Situated on the east side of Howe sound contiguous to Furry creek. 
At present there is boat service by the Union Stenmship Company four days a meek from 
Vancaurer. The Britannia Company has this year curtailed all operations to the minimum, 
and at the close of the year the mine was worBing approximately three-quarter time, with 
staggered employment for underground workers. The mill is operating about ten days per 
month. A” average of 543 men ha8 been emplored throughout the year in n,, o,,erations. 

Dcrelopment-work “mounting +a 9,302 feet vas done, besides the adraneement of the 
4,100.foot level hn”,“E+t”““e, for 1,500 feet, the latter ,,‘ork being s”s,iended, on July 1st. The 
ore mined and milled totalled 309,250 tons, most of nhich was taken from the &st Blufl depovit 
because of the slightly higher gold values, nmounting to less than $1 per ton. The mill produced 
11,41)6,888 lb. capper, 8,868 oz. gold, rind 59,347 oz. silver. The copper concentrates were shipped 
to Tucoma, but the operation of the Ullited States copper tariff of 4 cents per pound after 
J”ne 2,st necessitated shiprdng the concentrates in bond after that date. The position take” 
by the British Government in disulloning the 4 vats per pound preference for Cnnndia” copper 
not treated in Canada has placed the Britansin in n very serious position and may result in the 
closing-down of the proI)erty, B disaster ““dcr present conditions. 

During the year 15,431 tons of pyrite concentrnte ~88 prodllced having, a s”,ph”r content 
of 60.G5 ~2’ cent. Only a Portion of this prodnrt was sold. The exploration department, under 
C. V. Brennan, has had an active season in the investigation of gold prospect% The stef~ 
personnel remained on&nn~ed,. 

(See Bulletin No. 1, 1932.) This group (formerly called the Golden K&g) 
Golden Coin. has eight claims in it, situated “p ARhl” creek, B tributary of the Squamish 

river. It is owned by 0. Anderson, of Cheekye ; R. J. Carson, Squamish ; and 
R. J. Robinson, Vancouver ; and others. The Showing consists of n gold-bearing pyritized quartz 
rein lying along the contact of an intrusive dyke of diabase in granite. A tunnel has been driven 
on the,foot-wall of the vein a distance of 300 feet. Two raises cut through the vein, wMeh dips 
west at about 45”. each shoWing sulphides in the qunrtr carrying fair gold values. Apparently 
the ralues are confined to the eulphides. 

This year C. Anderson, one of the origin”1 owners, mined and shipped to the Tacoma 
smelter about 4% tons of ore taken mainly from the tunnel at about 250 feet in from the nortal. 

14 
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The shipment nssayed 4.85 oz. gold pr ton, 5.15 oz. silver per too, and 1.41 per Cent. CWWr, 

uetting after smelter deductions and treatment, $&%I5 per ton. The packing from the mine 
down to the river, from which point it was hauled by truck to Squamish dock, ~88 the h”aW .A 

ia~ense. The shirntxnt, however, demonstrates that a good grade of ore can be made by milling 
and that the rein deserves more development. 

(See Annual Rer)“rts, 1927-30.) This company was incorporated in 1932 with 
Blue Jack Mines, a capitalization of $15,000, divided, into 15,000 shares, with i,ts head Offlee at 
Ltd. (Blue Jack 410 Seymour Street, Vnncourer. The holdings consist of the Blue Jack group 

GrOUP). of eight mineral claims, situated on Brandywine cre”$ about B mile from 
McGuire Station on the Pacific Great Eastern Railway. The mineral-showings 

c”nSist of quartz-lenses in 8 greenstone-schist belt of about 24 feet in width. The quartz is 
mineralized with sulphides of iron, lead, and zinc, carrying up to $6 t” $8 in gold and silver 
mbx?~. Considerable w”rk has been done. but so far has not found any ore-body of much size. 
The elnims are in .n gold-bearing section Bud therefore deserve prospecting. 

These groups adjoin the Blu” Jack and have much the same mineral-ahowinga; 
Astra and that is, lenses of quartz carrying write, galena, and zinc-blend” in B schist 
Doffofy. formation. The owner& B. A. Falconer and l?‘mnK Price, 3113 Royal Oak 

Avenue, New Westminster. have done n lot of pr”snect~ing and exploratory 
work on the claims, showing considerable widths of low-grade ore in the schist-belts. 

NET” WESTMdINSTER MINING DIVISION. 

This Division is cornDried of the drainage area of the Fraser river to near HOW. On the 
north side of the riwr it includes the Pitt, Stare, and Harrison Lake areas and on the south 
side extends to the International boundary. Other than .s”me prospecting there has been no 
mining activity in the Division this gear. 

Referencea.-Barkoola, 1930: BIue Leaf, 1930: Coa claims, 1928; Dam% (dIavltower), 

1930 ; Empreaa, 1931; Faith (Silver Chief &fining Company, Limited), 192330 ; Harrison Gold, 
Mining and Development Company, Limited, Bulletin No. 1. 1932; LUC~V Pow, 1931; Money 
S&%ner, 1930; Mountain Goat, Bulletin NO. 1, 1932; Pitt Mining Company, Limited, 1930; 
Sleese Creek Mining and Development Oomwny, Limited, 1929; W4Vissota and Zenith, 1929. 

LILLOOET MINING DIVISION. 

This Division e”vers the drainage area of Lillooet lake and river east of the summit of 
the Coast range st Alta lake and north of the southerly end of Lillooet lake ; the drainage BP”RS 
of Anderson and Seton lakes; and the drainage area of the Rruer from McGillivrnr creek, 
between Lytton and Lillooet to Moran, on the P&tic Great Eastern IIallway. It ~‘88 included 
in Mlneral Survey District No. F early in 1932. Due to the success of the P6oneer and Bralorno 
mfnes in the Bridge River section, this Division has probably been the most actire lode-mining 
wrtion of the Province thr”ugh”ut the year. This is verified by the Government affice statistics, 
which show 826 mineral claims recorded, 34 nlaeer lenses, and 30 glacer claims. Over 500 
certidcates of work were issued. The following list glres the names of all the claims, groups, 
and companies reported on since 19lS in this Divisibn, and the Government report in which each 
can be found. 

Referencea.-Alpha, 1930, and Bulletin No. 1, 1932; Anderson Lake Mining and Milling 
Company, Limited, Bulletin No. 1, 1932; Arlo, 1918; B.C. Alluvials, 1927; Cayoosh creek 
(Enterprise Mining Partnership), 1927: Cinnibar King, 1931; Copper Bear, 1927-28: Copper 

Mount, 192930; Copper Mountain, 1917-15; Copperplate, 1918; Copper Queen Mining and 
Smelting Company, Limited, lSlS-2U ; Coronafion, 1@2%25-27 ; Count&w, 1923 ; Crown, 1923-25 : 
Eureka, 1925 ; Eva (Moffatt), 191%2%25-26 ; J’ortu Thieves (Bridge River Consolidated,), 1916 : 
Qold King. 1923-27-30, and Bulletin No. 1, 1932; G&woZd, 192Q-330; Indea, 1916: Iron Ridge, 
1924; UUW 1923-2627: Lorne (Bralorne), 191&18-23 to 31, and Bulletin No. 1, 1932; Lower 
Bridge River Placers, 1931; LUCKV Jem, 1924-31; “nd Bulletin No. 1, 1932; Marion, 1927-m; 
dlonatt (Em%), 1923 ;. McGillivray Gold Mines, Limited, 1929; Native Son, 1924-25; Nobb’s 
placer claim, 1922; Paumastw, 1930; P.E. Gold Mines. Limited, 1929; PConeer, 19X-l-18-22 to 31, 
and Bulletin No. 1, 1932; Regal, 1916; Rhcrlap, 1925-26: BUver BsU, 192X&26; !f”helma dlaud, 

1918 : Tyaughton, 1927 ; Universal Mining and Milling Company, Limited, 19% ; WaysCde, 1927. 
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reopening it. 
This comgnng was incorporated in July, 1932, with n capitalization of $lW,OoO, 

Lillooet and divided into 10.000 *hares of $10 each, with its head ofice at 308 Per&&on 

Car&m Gold Building, Victoria. The company acquired, the Ample group of six claims, 

Fields Syndicate consisting of the Bmnle, Whale, Monnrch, Stanley, Wliilland Vale, and Gem,. 
a (Ample Croup). They are situated on the west fiide of Ceyoosh creek, about 6 miles by good 

road from the main road at Crnie Lodre, 011 the east end of Seton lake. 
The trail to the showiwx nt 3,260 feet’eleration, branrhes from the Cwoosh Creek road. The 

old camp is at 3,150 feet elevation, about 800 feet higher than the road snd 1,600 feet above 
r 
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the creek. It is an old property staked the ~mne year as the Golden Cache, 1896. Considerable 
work ha8 been done in tunnclling and open-cutting, and nt one time there was a mill down on 
the creek connected vith the mine by an aerial tramway. The mill was burned and the tramwap 
is dilapidated. 

The general rack formation consists of the altered sedimentaries and interbedded volcanic 
rocks, conipising the Bridge River series. On this property four parallel quartz veins cm 
be seen within n width of about IO0 feet, conforming with the strike and dit) of the formation. 

One of these reins has been deleveloped by B number of tunnels and open-cuts in a longitudinal 
distance of about 409 feet. The vein is B hard, cberty quartz, rarying up to 8 feet in width so 
far 88 exposed, and sparingly mineralized with iron mlpbide8. It strikes along the mountain 
about east-west (mng.) and dips into the hill ct from 20’ to 25’ N. 

Tma of the tunnels follow the min cm its dip and are therefore incline shafts. The No. 1 
tunnel or incline shaft, the most westerly of the derelopment-work, is said to be 240 feet long, 
but only about 100 feet was clenr of water at the time of my examinntion. The water was just 
below two short drifts driven each way from the shaft. Five channel sampk.8 were taken across 
the vein, at 12.foot interrals, from the snrfnue to the drifts, which gave an nverafe of $1.77 in 
gold per ton across m average width of 5 feet. Three samples xvere tnlreu in the east drift. 
which is 25 feet lonp, giving an avrmge of $220 in gold per ton LK~OSS 4 feet 8 inches. Tao 
sal”p1es tu!xen about 20 feet west Of the entrmwe “f NO. 1 Shaft gnre $1.20 in @al 1)“L’ ton ller”6s 
2 feet of the hanging-wall portion of the vein and $1.20 in gold *er tall ~Cros6 3 feet of the 
foot-wall of the vein, an average of $1.20 twrms the min.vldth of 5 feet. 

Another tunnel was driven abont 99 feet east of Xo. 1 incline. This was run about 12 feet 
and n raise of 20 feet put up, cutting the rein. A sample tnken just east of the fop of the raise 
gave 80 eeuts in gold per ton acros8 2 feet 19 inches of viu 

AboUt 200 feet farther enat nnotber tunnel was drive,, about 20 feet an the rein. A sana>le 
taken just nest of the mouth of the tunnel acros~i the vein of 3 feet in width at this point fare 
$4 in gold per ton. Another sample at the west side of thr face of the tunnel asmyed $l.%ij ill 
&Told per ton lLW”SS 4 feet 4 inches. 

About 40 feet enfit of this another crosscut and incline shaft, cnlled No. 6 tunnel, has beeu 
driren, whirh is WED for about 60 feet to the water. A cbt~mbw about 40 feet square WDS mined 
out rind probably sent to the mill, 8s there me the wmnins of an art-chute from the tun::ei 
down to the bend of the tmmwur. The rein here H~OWS B width of about 8 feet, oi which 14 
inr:hes on the hnnging~wnll is slightly pyritized quartz md the bnlnnee a mixture of qmrtz and 
country-rock ah sligbt!y mineralized. The tlat dip of the vein tires t;e nl)p3nance of R width 
of 25 feet or more LILC~OSS the back- of the cbnmber. 

The ~nmplnf cover6 mninlg the nnderground exposures of the vein, nud I presume that these 
&WS on the s,,rfaw TTPPC srleeted as the most favournble for dcl-elopment-work. A systemntic 
sampling alonp the rein-outcrop might disrlose better possibilities. No underground drifting 011 
the vei,, has been dolle other than the tao short drift8 in No. 1 tnnne, rind the width of the 
chamber in Ko. 6. It is a matter of opinion whether or not present indications justif? further 
delerelopmmt. 

P 
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tialitiea of this s&ion. llevelopment-work is not only enlarging the ore reserves in the pro- 
ducing properties, but is demonstrnting that there are ii number of prospects that give every 
promise of becoming producers. 

This compm~ was invorporeted with n oapitaliontion of $1,003,000, divided 
Lower Bridge into 2~OOO,OOO shares of 50 cents par vnlue, of which l,FOO,OOO shares have been 
River Placers, issued. ~~olverton R- Co., 553 Oran~ille Street, TTtancourer, is the comp~ny’s 

Ltd. head dice. The holding8 consist of sixteen rirer lenses and six bench leases 
(.0ntigm~~ to the rirer leases, two on the eonth and four on the north side 

of the river. They are situated nhont 12 milen from Lilloort and just below ‘i-Mile creek, from 
which m&r is taken for hydmnliclting opemtions. The working of the sixteen river lenses, 
corering 8 miles of river-bed, depends nholly npon the construction of a dam by the B.C. Electric 
Company for the dirersiou of the Bridge River water through the tunnel now completed through 
to Seton lnlre. This may not be done for serernl yews. Tests mere made by drilling alon,o tile 
banks of the rirer lenses and the company reports an average depth of gravel to bed-rock of 
14 feet, with indirntcd ralnes of $1.66 in gold per yard. Urilling was also done on the two muth 
benches, the conqmny reporting 24 feet of grnvel nveraging $I.Ii per yard. The bench-ground 
on the north side mns t,estcd by n~nus of shafts, pits, and trenches, the graacl from which was 
sluiced, giving n reported recovery of $1.23 in go!d per yard. 

This sear, under the efficient supervision of Major 5. Hnrtley, n rery substantial hydrauliek 
iug plant has been installed, utilizing the water from ‘i-Mile or Michel creek. ‘This entailed, 
the construction of n ditch-line from an intake on the creek over a mile from the river for a 
distance of 3,800 feet to a penatock at an elevation of 437 feet above the river. From the 
penstocli a pipe-line mns put in ranging from 36 inches at the pressure-box lo 15 inches at the 
moaitors, of which there are three on the ground. R-inch, S-inch, rind 4.inch. A 4S.inch sluice-box 

. was constructed and, sluicing started in the latter part of July. It was demonstrnted in a short 
distnnee that be&rock, instead of rising 8s expected in going hack from the river, wm dipping 
downward, rind ronseouently all grnrel piped into the sluice was washed OXPI the loose gravel, 
which was detrimental to gold-recorery. 

L? 
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In addition to this ““expected condition, B horlzo”tal stratum of hard, cemented gravel 
several feet thick was encountered, lying about IO to 12 feet above the river-level. As it Was 
impossible to break this other than by drilling and blasting, it necessitated raising the level Of 
the sluice-line to conform with the height of the conglomerate-bed, causing further de&‘. BY 
the time the change had bee” made in the el”ice-box the wata-supply from ?-Mile creek was 
too low to give the required etIleiency and operations were closed for the winter. 

It was “nfort”nate that B sudicient yardage of gravel could not have been worked to furuish 
more conclusive informntlon 8.8 to the values, for at best the testing of such B gravel bench by 
shafts, pits, and open-cuts, etc., is incomplete and only indicative of the gold content. The 
sluice-box recovery from B representative yardage tells the real story. The company has carried 
out the work fn a very commendable manner, and anparently has done everything possible to 
develop a successful operation. It should take n com~aratlrely small amount of work in the 
coming spring to get piping into the sluice-box under way. 

Horseshoe Bmd, Rridge River.-This 1s about 20 miles from Llllooet and has bee” the scene 
of placer operations for many years. I understand that futher work was done this year, but 
time did not permit of an examination. 

dlarahall Dre&.-This is a tributary emptying into Bridge river from the north just sbow 
Rexmouth. Rob Calvin and Miller Bobb hold two creek leases and have been carrying 0” 
hydraulicking operations in a mm11 way for several years. Although their outfit has been 
inadequate for the extent of gravel, they hnre been getting fair ret”r”s for their work. This 
year Robt. Warren was taken into the gartnersbip and with three more men and a cook hare 
been constructing B different system that will mow a much larger mrdage of gravel to the sluice- 
boxes. At the upper end of the lower lease they have built a dam about 100 feet long in 
which are two gates, one, about 8 fret wide, is an ordinary lift-gate and the other, about 10 feet 
wide, is a” automatic gate which holds and wills the water without any attention whatever. 
It consists of B gate hung on axles two-thirds of the distance from the tog. Wheeu ciosed tbe 
gate lies at a” angle of 45” down-stream and is held by the water-yressure until the mater-level 
reaches within a few incbea of the top, when the press”re on the “aper two-thirds tips it down 
to a nearly horizontal position, releasing the water above and below. When the ~res8”re and 
suction is on the 1onw one-third, the gate is forced up to its first position again. It tack about 
twenty minutes to,Rll the dam with the Bow of water in August and about four minutes to 
empty. During the filling period the opportmity is taken by the me” to remove the larger 
boulders from stream-bed, th”s increasing the etTectire”ess of the next rush of water. 

The water is diverted to my desired direction or point by means of ” shears.” These comist 
of three l%inch planks 12 feet long nailed to two 2. by 4.inch atrim and when used are nailed 
to two tripod8 sloging back at about GO” from the water-flow. The tripods we about 4 feet long 
of pointed poles, well braced and, constructed so that heavy boulders cm be piled on them to 
hold them in place. The “ shears ” are used in many ways ; two rows form a flume for con- 
centrating the rushing water on n particular piece of stream-bed, or they can be placed to divert 
the whole farce of the water into a bank of gravel to tear it out and carry it on down-stream 
towards the sluice-line. A start is to be made on one rim and gradually carried BWOSS the a,bo!e 
river-bed, about 200 feet 1” width, the larger boulders remored being @led behind the shears as 
the work ndvnnces. Sluice-bores a” be n”t in at the foot of any channel ““d the gravel diverted 
from one to another white cleaning-up. To facilitate the flow of gravel into the sluices a ligbt 
monitor is used at the bead of the sluice-box. 

This method has the admntnge of not only ha?%ng the full form of high water, but an 
interval between rushes for elenring the bouldera and shifting the “ sheara.” Ry locking the 
automatic gate the lift-gate can be uSed to allow the normal flow of the creek. It would 8eem 
to be a wry mobile and efficient scheme. Mr. Warren states that the present dam cm be used 
to clean o”t half B mile of bed-rack, which will mean 8weml years’ work. 

Ten lengths of sluice-boxes will be installed, dumping at the head of B cmso”. Iron cross- 
riWes will be used 1” the first two boxes and pole rifles in the balance. The amount of gold 
recovered by Messrs. Colrl” and Robb 1” their many year8 of United gravel-handling capacity 
would 8eem to ~88”~ n successful owratton for the future on the larger scale. 

Tfmughton Creek-This creek empties into Bridge river from the north, about B mile above 
the Williams ranch. Considerable gold. was taken o”t by hand methods for many years, the 
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old-timers terming it the ‘I grub-stake ” creek. There are wz~eral individual placer-miners on 
the upper end above Tyaughton lake and B few on the lower portion of the creek this fear. 

W. Gorelli has some ground down the creek from the Tyaughton Gold Placers, Limited, 
holdings, on which he has driven a couple of tunnels on the rim about 30 feet shove the river. 
He gets fair pans and the bench might well be worth some explorators work, with the 
poossibllity of n large “pantion. Resides this, there have been two major operations, the 
Tynugbtoo Creek Gold Placers, Limited, and Grant White and associates: 

This company ~“8 organized in December, 1931, mith n capitalization of 
Tyaugbton $125,000, divided into 125,900 shares, with its registered office at 908-9, 
Creek Gold 466 Howe Street, Vancouver. The bend oftice is now at 118 Vancouver Block. 

Placers, Ltd. ‘The holdings of the company consist of three creek leases, sltuoted bel”w.the 
mouth of Liz” creek and about 4 miles up Tyaughton creek from Bridge river. 

The leases cover extensive gravel benches on both sides of the river, furnishing ample material 
for a long operation, and are very amenable to hydraulicking. The company claims that the 
preliminary testing of the ground has indicated B profitable gold content. 

The construction of the plant this year has been under the direct supervision of E. H. 
Vaughan, asiated by A. D. Entnbrook. The work has been well planned and well carried out 
and is very substantinl. It necessitated the construction of about 7 miles of new trail from 
the main road to Liza creek. ‘The trail was made “bout 4 feet wide to ‘use a ” go-devil ” for 
hauling in the plant by single horses. As the plant ~“8 assembled a dam was constructed on 
Liza creek for the intake, from which n 38.inch pipe-line leads to the flnme. This is about 
300 feet in length to the head of the ditch-line, and haa been made by splitting 38%inch gnlvanized- 
iron piping and is supported on trestle-work, making a good, metal flume at low cost. 

The old ditch-line ~88 cleaed, enlarged, and, repaired for 3,700 feet to penstock No. 1, 
from which a 22. to iii-inch pipe-line about 300 feet long was laid.down the hill, B serticp.1 
distunce of about 175 feet, to penstock No. 2, which is at the head of another ditch 600 feet long 
to penstock No. 3. From penstock No. 3 to the 4.inch monitor on the creek is IS- to l&inch pipe, 
with n head of 165 feet fitted with a ” P” “bore the monitor to divide the water-supply for 
piping and by-wash to the sluices. 

A bridge ~8.6 constructed ~~1‘088 Troughtoo creek to carry the pipe-line to the proposed 
starting-point in the gravel bank on the south side. Mr. Vaughan states that two or three weeks’ 
work in the spring will complete the installation of the plant, and he is confident that its opera- 
tion will prove a profitable enterprise. The Rrst pit will be taken out probably just below the 
No. 3 penstock, and if this proves up to expectations it is planned to extend the high ditch-line 
another 1,ooO feet and put B pipe-line down to the lower end of the old Chinese workings farther 
down the creek and work up-strenm from that point. This 1s o. very serviceable lostallation, 
with apparently an adequate water-supply in Lien creek, which drains Liz” lake, where storage 
could be developed if required. Whether the testing of the ground has been sufficient will be 
demonstrated by the sluice-box returns. 

This partnership owns two creek leases on Tsaughton creek, about 0 miles up 
Grant White from Bridge river. They are owned bg Grant White, of Bridge River, one 

and Associates. of the “ old-timers ” in that section, and Vnncourer assoelates. I did not get 
up to the property this year, but the following illformation was obtain&from 

Grant White, who has been working with a crew of six men and succeeded in bringing the 
property to the production stage just before the freeze-up. The work consisted of diverting tbe 
main creek to permit the working of the creek-bed. ‘This necessitated digging several hundred, 
feet of ditch from 9 to 8 feet deep, sufllcley-tly large to carry the entire creek-flow, and the 
building of n wing-dam “cross the creek to divert it lot” the ditch, This drained about 200 feet 
of creek-bed, which is to be worked by drag-line scraper. Provision has %een mode to use the 
main rirer-water for sluicing. A pumping plant has been provided to keep the pits clear of 
water, an absolute necessity in drag-line operations in bouldery ground, for the reason that as 
the pit is dug the boulders nnturally roll into it from the nides and unless removed eventually 
prohibit the use of the scraper. I f  the pit is under mater no awes8 is bad to the boulders to 
break them for removal. 

This work ~88 accomplished by late in the summer and the drag-line put into operation 
with the expectation of getting some gold returns before the freeze-up. Unfortunately, B layer 
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Of cemented grave, ml8 encountered which delayed sluicing. However, before closing down for 
the mintw some gravel was obtained below the cemented Iayer and., I am reliably informed, gave 
mtisfnctory gold returns. The outlook would therefore seem to be rather promising when work 
is resumed in the spring. I understnnd that there is an extensive yardage of gravel available. 

‘This group of eight claims was staked this season by George and Jack 
Mary Mae. Morrison, of Vancouver. The claims RX situated about 4 miles UP Truux 

c&k, which empties iuto Bridge river from the south about opposite Bert 
Williams’ ranch. A minter trail about a mile in length has been cut from the ranch to Bridge 
river, wrhich is crossed by a Rrst-clans cahlcway’nnd cage, built by the Department of Mines. 

On the Truax Creek side there is a foot-trail to the head of the creek about 12 miles to Andy 
Ikrgenham’s claims. Horses are taken as far ns the &law Mac group camp at about 4.200 feet 
elevation, and through the Truax canyon “ snitchbacks ” are required to lessen the grade. 

Late in the season the Cnd,wvallnder Gold Mines, Limited, ncwired this group, the adjoining 

The Cndwallnder Gold Mines, Limited, was incorporated as a private company in February, 
1932, with n capitalization of $12,500, divided into 230 shares, with its registered office nt 
410 Seymour Street, Vancouver, for the purpose of developing the Rof@ group on Ondwallader 
creek. (See this report.) A new eompnny will bc organized, called the Truax Gold Mines, 
Limited, to take on the derelopment of the property. The controlling interest in this company 
will be held by the Cndwullnder Gold Mines, Limited. 

The showings on the property cons&t of, so far a6 known, two qwufz veins agp,arently 
associnl,ed with n basic intrusive rock which is probably the extension of the autcroIlPinz of 
au&-diorite indicated on the Geological map accompanyin, * Memoir 130, by.lV. S. McCaw, 
G.S.C., cutting across Bridge rirer about 21j2 miles ahore the mouth of Truax creek. The vein 
matrix is minernlized vith nrsenopyrite, pyrite, antimony, and magnetite, carrying gold values. 
The No. 1 vein strikes N. 50” W. (mng.) and dips east at n high nngle, and is the main vein, 
fallowing the strike of the general formation. The No. 2 vein is B cross-vein FtriBing eusi-west 
(mug.) nud dipping at about 45” where exposed in the west bank of the creek. 

On the strike of the No. I vein, nlxut 2,500 feet south of and 800 feet higher than the lower 
Open-ent, some stripping has beell done, exliosing an urea about 9 feet wide and 15 feet long. 
A sample across 8 feet 0 inches nt tbiS point assayed $17.dO in gold per ton. The snow was too 
deep at the time of eraminntion to gain much idea of the country-rocks. This upper &owing 
might he the extension of the rein exposed in the lower cut, but, whether or not, it is nn 
sttractix outcroDDing. 

The No. 2 rein had uot at the time of examinntion been opened to any extent. It shows 
from 2 to 4 feet of rein on the hanging-wall. badly shattered, and, about 4 feet under that of 
more solid win. Th6 wper bortioll assayed 80 cents in gold per ton and the loner 51.20 in gold 
per ton. This Fein bus been I>icked up across the creek and some drifting done on it. It here 
show8 B width of about 8 feet of sparsely mineralized quartz in wbicb are narrow bands of 
country-rock. The whole is said to carry n fair gold value. 

Gold can be panned on the surface and, in the rreek below the wins and nltogether the c 

property is n wry promising prospect. Drifting will be done on both veins this winter, but it 
will probably be necessary next season to do extensire 8urfnce work in open-cuts, stripping, etc., 
to trace out the veins. 

r 
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There is a big country tributnrg to Truar creek, rind slwuld this property deYel”p mccess- 
fully it will “pen a pent pr”specting-field in the Bridge River formation. 

These dnims, owned by Andrew Bergenham and associates, are situated at 
Ber~enham’s the head of Trnnx creek, about 12 miles fram Bridge river. There is B fair 

Claims. foot~bail from the dInrff dlac group. The camp-site is at 0,000 feet elevation. 
I xent up to make an examination of the nr”perty, but there was B heavy 

snowfall during the night, and as there mere II” aw”mm”dati”ns I d,id not wait for the 8n”W 
to go. Mr. Bcrgenhnm states that there are 6eveml exposures of quartz mineralized with 
antimony and iron snlphides. Sume samples of rualgar hare been brought Out. The property 
is listed for an early examination. 

this gr”up is owned by Wm. Davidson, Rrldge River, and is situated “11 the 
Alpha. main highway about 2~ miles below the mouth of CU” CE&. In 1331 the 

Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company secured nn “Dtion on the property 
and drore a tunnel 400 feet Ian& &ar+ing jnst abow the river-level. This tunnel followed a 
shearing in the sedimel;taries along a feldspnthic dgke. The ground is rery broken and clayey 
and n”thiug rilh any possibilities was found. The tunnel has a bearin,- of N. 35’ W. (maa.). 
A crosscut has hem driven 53 feet from the end “f I~he tunnel on a S. SO” W. (map.) bearin!z, but 
also failed to encounter aw%hiw of promise. Ids time was limited for the examination of this 
graup ; eonsecpmt1.v I did not see th” upper tunnel or the surface Rhowingn. 

mu group ransists “f eight mim-nmel~, Golden liiflw, amen &ueen, 
Golden. aolden Prince, Golden Prlnccss, and EmessiMe 0, I, 2, and S-owned by 

H. 27. Rims. of Vancouver. They are situated about three-Quarters of a mi!e 
below Gun creek al”ng the main rand. The surface showings am about 100 feet above the road, 
in the Rridge River formation. They c”nsist of a nnmber of “utcr”gs of oxidized material BCI‘OSII 
a wuidl~b of fr”m 30 to 40 feet. The Test mopping is fram 2 to 4 feet wide and carries g”ld ~nlues 
up to $5 px tm : at “ne plnce there is pbout 5 feet in width of heavy iron sulphides. About 
10 feet Cast of this another “xidiaed cropping has been broken into in a co”& of places and 
is said t” rnrry 8”me g”:d, mlues. Retween these croppings is a limy rock fairly well mineralized 
with pyrites. 

There is mother mtcrop of oxides about 30 feet abov” these, and again in the bluffs ab”ve. 
The ribs of sul~bides vitbin these “sides assay up t” $6 in gold per ton. These showhgs are 
in the Bridge Rirer series of rocks, in a brownish mft country-rock which is probably an altered 
nr?$llite with siderite. The veins strike N. 20” W. (msg.) and dip about 70” TV. (msg.). 

A depth of about 75 feet undm the “xidized erominga could be obtained by a short crosscut 
tunnel, and, I think it wonId be the best ~“ssible prospecting. The only diflicnlty with this work 
would bc to diwose of the rock taken out, as at prwent it would block the main r”ad below. 
However, n crib-vork could ~robobly be pat in to hold the dump. As these showiws are in the 
Bridge Rirer xrks their exploration will be interesting. 

This is n groul> “f six claims, situated ah”& half a mile up Gun creek, “n the 
Turner’s Claims. risbt-band side g”ing up-stream, owned by T. Turner, “f Bridge River. The 

claims are Stibnite Km. 1, 2, 3, and ir, and Turner NM. 1 and 2. The general 
rock fornmtim in the sedimcntarics of the Rridlec Rirw srries. The steep walls of the creek 
shorn that the srdimcnhry beds are masfil?~ of twisted and jmnbled~up nrgillites and hard, cherty 
qunrtzites. 

011 the cluims the Stl’llCture is Somewhut lllore rcgulnr and consists of n bed of nrgillite 
betmecn two beds of quarteitc. On the l”n~r side of the argillite-bed there are in glacea widths 
of quartz up to 2 feet mineralized n-ith pyrite and ntibnite and carrying gold ~nlues up t” $7 
per ton. The “ccurrellce~ of the mineralized quartz are small and .rery irregular, and m far 
xs sh”vn nl”ng Ih” SU~~XC” for severnl hundred feet wauld hardly be worth while trying t” 
develop. Higher ug in the bluff small stringers and lenses of ore “an be found along the bedding 
of the nrgillite and quartsite. 

‘ThiS culngony was organized with a capitalization “f~ $Z,OOO,OOO, divided into 
Wayside 4,000,000 shares of 50 cents each par value. The registered “f&e is at 303 Crown 

Consolidated Building, Vancourer. The property is situated “n the main road about 21g 
Gold B&es, Inc. miles be?“w Haylmore at the South fork. It ~88 originally owned by 0. Aer- 

gusson, of Rrldge River, and associates, and during that time bad. a consider- 
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able amount of surface and underground work done. Thin was described in the 1927 Annual 

Report, since which time, although further work has been done, the situation has not been 
materially altered. I theref”re did not make B detailed examination of the properts this Sear. 

The general rock formation is a belt or mass of augite-diorite 6imilur to that on Cadwallader 
creek containing important gold-bearing quarte veins. Within the diorite there is a~~arel1tlY 
n zone of parallel fractures ,varying.up to G feet in width and, so far, of unknown length. These 
fractures are filled with gold-bearing quartz. Seven tunnels and a number of open-cuts hare 
been made on these veins ; the longest tunnel, in the hanging-wall and east of the zone, fallons 
n fracture for nearly 1,000 feet, whleh showed B width of quartz. 6 feet wide in one place and 
wlues up to $3.60 per ton, indicating the passibility of a workable hod? of low-grade ore. The 
remaining tunnels have been driven on quartz veins nt different levels, from 2,228 to 2,800 feet 
elevations. No connectiox~s have been made through to determine whether they follow “ne or 
mare veins. This work covers a distance of 1,000 feet along the strike of the veins and about 
GO0 feet of vertical depth. 

The property haa been tborougbly wnpled by the company, a~ well as severa examining 
engineers, rind the results nre set out on the assay-map of the company. These samplings 
roughly work out to an average width of about 20 inches, with values of $12.50 in gold per ton. 
There are, of course, ore-shoots up to GO to 70 feet long that will average higher. The No. 1 
tunnel, for instance, will average abaut 15 inches of $25 ore for B length of GO feet. and the 
No. 4 west tunnel nlso haa an ore-shaat about the same length that awrages over 2 feet of 
$14 ore. Such ore-ahoots would in themselves make a profitable am811 mine and, in conjunction 
with the lower-grade showings, offer attractive possibilities. The extension of the No. 2 tunnel 
and diamond-drilling or crosscutting both ways from it would cheaply prove the merits of the 
property. 

This c”mpany was incorporated in December, 1931, with a capitalization of 
Gun Lake 120 shares of no par value. Its registered ofice. is at 425 Howe Street, 

Gold Mines, Ltd. Vnncouver. The compnng acquired three groups of mineral claims on Guu 
lake-the Ypren group of eight claims and the A0alon group “f eight claims 

“n the north side, and another group about opposite on the’ sauth shore, a total of twenty-three 
claims. These elnims cover an isolated belt of xugite-diorite some 2,000 to 3,000 feet wide. 
They were originally ownefi by Messrs. Fergu?lson and Walker. 

Gun lake is renehed by good foot-trail either from the South fork or by the one crossing the 
Wayside property. The camp is on the north side of tbe lake and the work so far has been 
done on the Ypres claims. This work, under the able superrision of 0. Fergusson, consists of 
ground-sluicing off the “rerburden in search of gold-bearing quartz reins in the diarife. Wntrr 
was diverted from B small creek above the camp and the water taken by a small ditch-line aer”ss 
the belt. Rranch ditches were taken from this for sluicing out bed-rock cuts. By this method 
some 800 feet ncr”ss the belt hns been prospwted. Ta proceed with this work will necessitate 
going higher up “n the creek for. wvnter and digging a ditch-line practically “cross the belt. 
The Rrst “pen-cut from the camp shows B quartz vein about 3 feet aide striking “a&west 
(map.). The second shown several small parallel quartz veins across a z”ne of altered diorite 
and B third ent has also exposed a small quartz vein. Only small gold values have been obtained 
from these reins, but practically no w”rk bn,? been done on tbem either by way of exposing 
them along the surface or drifting. I supp”se there can be no guaxmtee of finding “re.sh”“ts 
in these quartz veins, but they deserve some exploration after the expense of locating them. 

Mntt Foster, of Bridge River, owns ten mineral Bairns-nnmely, Veritar, 
Veritaa Group. Veritas Nos. 1 to 6, Ranch, Rem, and ave. “f which t,he Ranoh, Verita~, and 

Veritas X(18. I to 4 nre Crown-granted. They nre situated on Little Gun Inke, 
where Mr. Foster has a beautifully located ranch, reached either from Gun lake or by trail 
from the main road at the South Pork bridge. 

He has done about 1,000 feet of “ndergr”“nd work in three tunnels, dereloping x small 
quartz vein in augite-diorite formation. The rein has been traced a couple of thousand feet 
011 the surface by open-cutting and stripping. In places on the surface he finds high gold values, 
but the upper tunnel has not been advanced far en”ugh to get under these points. The vein 
so far ns exposed underground baa shown encournging values only in a few places. It strikes 
east-West (msg.) and dips north at about 80”. As B rule the banging-wall is diorite’and the 
foot-wall an altered diorite showing serpentine and albitite. The work c”nsfsts of three tunnels; 

5 
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the lowest, at 2,985 feet, IS about 20 feet above the IlIke and has been driven 275 feet, Of Which 
102 feet is through the overburden, necessitating ~1088 timbering. It was wmng to the left 
and is therefore approaching the vein *lowly at an angle. The No. 2 or middle tunuel is at 
3,060 feet elevation and 300 feet long. It was driven in the foot-wall and has three crosscuts 
to the north cutting the vein. Samples of the vein at these points gave only low gold values. 
The No. 1 or upper tunnel at 3,170 feet elevation is 240 feet, with a Z&foot ainze 40 feet barlc 
from the face rind 8. short raise abore it, Here the -rein is about 2 feet wide and carries some 
gold values, but not sufIicient to make a workable ore. This tunnel is in the vein al, the way, 
but the awrage values are low. 

The places on the surface where high values hare been found are beyond the face of the 
upper tunnel, and I therefore suggested the extension of that tunnel with the hope of eneounter- 
ing a pay-shoot, rather than the work in the lower tunnel to obtain more depth on the rein. 
If  perseverance has any reward in mining, Mr. Roster should get it. 

South Fork.-Mr. Bishopric brought in a Keystone drill from the upper Cariboo country to 
his ground just below the South fork on Bridge river. Four or five holes were drilled to bed-rock 
on a smnll islnndl with satisfactory results reported. Nothing further, however, has been done. 

This syndicate wns argnniaed early in the year, with its office at 413 Granville 
Cadwallader Street, Vancou\-sr. It nequired a creek lease and B benrh lease held by Carl 

Syndieete Wihksne, of Bridge River, situated on Cadwallader creek, n short distance 
Placers, Ltd. below the Lorne mine. Cperntions were under the sugerrision of Horace 

Fraser and ~3 crew of six to ten men w86 em*loyed during the summer season. 
A good camp NBS established on the ground and a, road built down to the camp, brnnehing from 
the road to the F’ion~eer dam on Hurlep creek. Also a bridge was built across Cadwallader creek 
for convenience to the main highway. The ground is on the rest side of Cadwallader, extends 
half a mile up the creek from the can)-on, and is estimated to contain approximately 350,000 
yards of grave,. Tests made by Mr. Fraser indicated about $1 per yard gold content. 

The plant consists of a drag-line scraper on B 45.foot boom, operated by donkey-engine for 
digging and auxiliary engine for swinging. It is of heavy construction thrMx3ont, cnpablr of 
handling boulders up to 4 to 5 tons. The plan of operation was to leare B dyke along the riwr 
for protection and work from there to rim. The f,ume and sluice-line were therefore built along 
the bank of the river. It required an intnke dam, 500 feet of metal flume laid on one-half of 
l-per-cent. grade, followed by 400 feet of sluice-line on n 3-per-cent. grade, fitted with pole rifles. 
A grizzly on B movable frame that could, be placed to conform with the position of the mncbine 
was so arranged that the “ through ” material went to the sluices and tbe boulders and coarse 
gravel were dumped into the creek. 

- Work IVBS started at the lower end of the bench and during the season progressed about 
400 feet up-stream and about 7,000 yards of .qrnre, removed. It was found that B bed. of clay 
had been deposited in the back eddy above tbe canyon-wall. This was only B foot or two at 
the lower end, but hnd attained a thickness of about 12 feet in a distance of 400 feet. The clay, 
of course, carries. no values. Some gold was recovered from the top grave,, which is about 
0 feet deep. Below the clay is a l”ose grare,. Red-rock nlas not followed. It was found to 
be about IO feet below the clay at the upper end of the pit. The results of the season’s work 
were disappointing so far as gold-recovery is concerned. 

As there is ample yardage of grave, above, it is plnnned~ for next season to sink several 
shafts along the rim abore Bud to bed-rack, and future operations will, of course, depend on 
the information gained. 

This company was inrorporated in 1028 with n capitalization of $3,OOO,OOO, 
Bridge River divided into shares at $1 par value, with its offree at 410 Seymour Street, 
Consolidamd Vancouver. The eompans’s holdings consist of the four Crown-granted claims 
Mines, he. --Ural, For@, Thieves, flle&w& and TVhg Not-situated on the north-east 

side of Hurley river (South fork), and B number of other adjoining daims. 
The Bridge River Exploration Company, Limited, took an option on the balance of the Bridge 
River Consolidated treasury stock, Bpproximately 400,000 shares at 10 cents per share, and 
undertook the derelopment of the above property. A mill wss to be erected by the Exploration 
Cornpaw in the event of the development proring sntisfactory. Work was carried out in 1932 
on two of the Crorn-wanted claims. 
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not prove 80 fortunate, a* the drift was in a horizontal pinch in the vein. Raises are being put 
“P to Prove the ore-body below the ninth level. 

At the end of the year the eighth and tenth levels had bee” extended west through the mni” 
fault md a drift to the *o”th-east along the fault had picked up the vein, showing s displacement 
of about 280 feet. The vein is now being opened “D on both 1ewls. 

The extent of the company’s ground, about 2 miles east and nenrly 1 mile west of the eighth 
level, offers cansidersble po**ibiiitie*. The ground west of the main tunnel has “ot bee” pros- 
pected. In the country on the eastern end of the property the old Coronation and Ida Hat, 
showings hare only bee” opened to shallow depths and produced high-grade Ore, and therefore 
hold strong inducements for further development. 

The concentrator is situated on the west bank of Codwallader creek, just below the main 
working-tunnel, from wbich.tbe ore is dumped directly i”to the grizzly over the coarse-ore bi” 
of the crushing ~lsnt. The grizzly o~ersiae goes to the jaw-crusher and the” to tie-ore bin. 
From here it is fed by belts to two Hardinge ball-mills, tbe ovorBow from which passes through 
hrdrnulic traps, the concentrates from which go to jigs rind the overflow is returned to the 
Dorr CIassiRem in circuit with the ball-mills. The jigs give n high-grade conee”trnte md n 
very low tailing, the concentrate being treated in a” amalgam-barrel for sixteen how’s. 

The overflow of the jig tailings goes to waste and the solids are returned to the classifier. 
The overflow from the Dorr cbmsiflers passes to two blankets of 24 spume feet each, with a 
pitch of 1% imhes per foot; the concentrate prodmt is’reb~med to the jig md the tailings are 
further treated over blnnkets, the concentrates from which go to the jigs and the tails to R 
IO-cell flotation-machine. eight of which are raughers and two cleaners. ‘The flotation concell- 
trates go to a. thickener and Oliver filter, me sacked and shipped to the smelter. 

The total mill recovery is approximately 94 per cent. of the total gold content of the ore, 
of which from 75 to SO per cent. is free gold. About 50 per cent. of the gold is recovered in 
the hydraulic traps md about 2s per cent. on the blankets, IeaTing about 20 per cent. recorery 
in dot&ion. Eventually it may be decided to cymide the Rotation concentrates. At present 
about 2lh tom of flotation concentrate are being ~)rod”ced ger day. The mill has averaged about 
100 tons per day since starting o” Febr”o.ry Yth. 

The staff personnel consists of H. Basustow, genernl superintendent; Et. Chenoweth, ,“i”e 
foreman ; Fred Grep, mill forema”; Don Mathesan, engineer; and Charles Rrond, chief 
accountant. 

There are four claims in t,hia grow, situated at a” elevntion of 1,200 feet 
HoUand’a Claims. above the Pioneer, or 5,200 feet elevation. The claims are owned by B. W. 

Holland, Pioneer Fast-office, and associates. The showing is a qmwtz vein up 
to 2 feet wide occurring in a” argillite-bed of the Bridge River formation. The rein conforms 
with the strike of east-west (msg.) and dip of 40” to 60” N. of the sedimentaries. Only a few 
shots bad bee” put into the rein where it was exposed for about 50 feet. I took R general sample 
from each place the vein had bee” broken into, which assayed only a trace in gold per to”. 
The quartz is lightly mineralized with iron sulphides which probably carry my gold values 
there may be. Some depth could rather easfly be obtained by crosscutting. The claim~~are 
reached b? a slashed-out trail from the Pioneer wood-road sbore the cams. 

This company was incorporated in March, 1928, with its registered ofice in 
Pioneer Gold the Rogers Building, Vancouver. It is capitalized for $2,600,000, with shares 

MInea, itd. at $1 par value. The company’s holdings consist of eighteen claims and 
fractional claims on Cndwallader creek, 55 miles by good road from Shalnlth, 

on the I’neitic Great Eastern RGlway. The camp is at 4.000 feet elevation. This property, 
rapidly approaching the position of the greatest gold-producer in the I’rorinee. was staked in 
1897. During the following .~ears much surface work was done and a shaft sunk to 250 feet 
depth. This work exposed short shoots of verg high-grade ore in places. Little further work 
~88 done until 1923, when David Sloan, the Dresent managing director, dewstered the shaft, 
made an examination of the proper@, md presented the proposftion to Easter” interests, who. 
after B brief investigation, turned it down. Shortly afterwards Sloan took over the Bro,,erty 
from the owmrs on a development ngreement and in Vanco”~er raised mfncient funds to gay 
ofl some f”debtedn&s and start work ; and steady progress has bee” made ever sinre. The first 
mill, erected in 1024, consisted of B cru~ber, ‘Bryn” mill and glates, and was operated “ntfl 
1928, when R 100&n cyanide plant WBB installed bg the Dresent company. Since the” the 
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property, still under the efficient management of David Sloa& has been developed to its present 
standing. 

The pioneer veins are quartz-filled, persistent fissures in an extensive stock of augite diorit” 
nhich extends, so far 88 now known, from the head of Cadwallader creek north to beyond 
Gun lake, a distance of about 20 miles, and varies up to 2,000 feet or more in width. Three veins 
have so far been exposed in the underground workings, only on” of which has been develoPed, 
the main vein. In sinking the new shaft another vein was cr”8sed 8 short distance below the 
surface, of good width and carrying gold values. iX” development ha$ been done on this vein 
as yet. At 1,5Fo feet depth fn the new shaft a third vein was cut and again exposed in cutting 
the station at the 1,825.foot level at the bottom of the shaft. It carries millinggrade gold 
values, but has not been developed to nny extent. 

The mine is opened bg a vertical shaft eonwleted this year to the 1,625.foot level, No. 14. 
Below the 500.foot level the levels 81‘” at 125.foot intervals. The new shaft cr”88”s the vein 
just above the 500.foot level and is, from there down, in the foot-wall. Crosscuts have been 
driven from the shaft to the rein below the No. 9, which is the lowest developed level. This 
has been drifted for about 700 feet east and 1,200 feet west, showing a practically continuous 
ore-shoot thr”“gh”“t. 

The west drifts on all the levels produce high-grade ore “8 the south limit of the diorite-belt 
is approached at its contact with serpentine. Extremely rich ore warx found above the seventh 
level and recently the downward extension of this shoot WBB encountered in the eighth level 
stop”, from which some bonanza ore was taken. Two tons alone produced nearly $200,000 worth 
of gold, increasing the Output of the mine for the last two week8 in December t” 400 lb. of gold. 
Another Docket taken out later produced nearly 400 lb. of gold from 900 lb. of ore, which is 
Brobably the richest half-ton ever mined in the Province, if not in Canada. The west drifts 
from the shaft are increasing in length t” the contact 88 degth is reached, due t” the north dip 
of the vein and the south dip of the diorite. 

What promises to be B strike of major importance to the mine has.recently been made in 
drifting east from the shaft on the seventh level. At about 800 feet from the shaft n fault was 
encountered nnd the vein picked. up on its east side. Some drifting was done, but the vein was 
nrtrrow and low grade and work was suspended at this point for 8”me time. Recently, however, 
drifting ~88 resumed, and at about 400 feet from the fault an ore-shoot was entered varying 
in width from 2 tq 5 feet and in values from $20 t” $100 ger ton. The latest report states that 
this ore-body has been drifted on for about 300 feet, with every indication of its continuation. 
This ore-body lies about the centre of the diorite-mass and, “n the strike of the vein, is “ver hnli 
a mile from the n”rth limit of the diorite and therefore holds immense possibilities. 

Stoning is now being done on all the levels above the ninth t” the fifth, above which the 
ore ban been exhausted. An ore-pocket and loadingchutes have been built below the ninth 
station and nil ore-hoisting is done from that level. 

The shaft is 3-compartment; two skipways and a manway. It is equipped with skips of 
1% tons mpaclty, hung below the eagea; the pocket chutes are of the *am” cawcity and are 
electricaIls operated. The hoist is a double-drum electric hoist of 350 horse-power, with a sneed 
of 1,000 feet per minute running counterbalanced~. The head-frame is 65 feet h&h and contains 
a 150.ton ore-bin, from which the mine or” is belt-fed to a gyratory crwher in closed circuit, 
with a Rummer screen giving s-inch product going to the fine-ore bin. From there the “r” is 
delivered to B 600.ton ore-bin at the head of the mill by a jig-back tramway with %-ton buckets. 

The addition this sear of B 200.ton unit to the concentrator will increase the capacity to at 
least 300 tons per day. This unit was put into o&ration in September. The crushed ore from 
the mine is dunged into B chute which delivers to the mill-bins at the head of each unit. The 
ore is sampled after crushing at the upper end of the mill tramway. In the new unit them ore 
is belt-fed from the storage-bin to a Marcy ball-mill, in which the ore is ground in cyanide 
solution in closed circuit with ‘a Dorr duplex class&r. The overflow from the elassifler go”8 
t” a sump, from which it is punwed to B Dorr bowl elassifler in closed circuit with a Traylor 
ball-mill. The overflow from the bowl classifier, about 80 per cat. minus 200 mesh, goes to the 
primary thickener ; thence to three agitators, to four secondary thickeners, to Alter, to waste. 
The gold solution, amounting to 3 tona per ton of or” milled, ia clarided and precipitated in a 
Merril-Crowe low-level v~euum leaf filter. The precipitate is dried by air-blast, melted, and 
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refined to about 900 fineness and ship,w, to the Mint nt Ottawa. me mm Ec”~erY is from 
95 to 96 per cent. of the gold. The consumption of cyanide is about 2% lb. per ton of ore. 
*bout 2% lb. of ~nichlime per ton is used. The company bums its own lime in a rather ingenious 
furnace built in a enve in n limestone-bed about 3 miles from the mine. A mix through the 
limestone-bed to the surface is the furnnce-flue. AR limestone is needed for the furnace it is 
mined directly into the flue at the surface. 

Water for power and milling purposes is takers from Cadwallader creek, about D mile above 
the mill, by a 36.inch stave nipe. About 600 horse-power is developed at this plant. A supple- 
mentary plant was built two years ago on Ilurley creek, with the ~)omer plant at the junction 
of that creek and Codwalluder creel; 4 miles below’ the mine. About 750 horse-power is generated 
ut this phmt. 

To meet the expansion of the property in mining and milling has necessitated a large 
amount of surface construction and’improvement during 1932. This has ineluded a new 3-story 
office building ; B modern mess-house with rooms above ; n buak-house ; dry and change house ; 
several new dwellings; ertensiou to blacksmith and machine shop; a store and post-ofiiee 
building (last senr) ; rind B new townsite has been cleared, etc. The compon~‘s snwmill provides 
all lumber an& dimension stuff required around the plant. A school was opeued some time ago 
crud recreation-grounds are being clenred and levelled. A doctor is in residence at the Brnlorne 
mine. 

In 1032 50,000 tons of ore ~11,s mined and milled, producing 41,413 oz. of gold by cynnidation, 
and on refining pave 38,703 oz. of gold and 0,290 oz. silver, having a ralue of $804,261, to which 
add $103,934 premium for a total of $QOS,lQ5. An aver’8ge of about 200 men was employed 
throughout the year. 

The staff personnel at the mine consists of Dayid Sloan. general mann~er; H. J. Cain, 
genernl superintendent; Robt. Sloan,, mine superintendent; H. T. James, engineer; Paul Schultz, 
mill supcriutendent ; and Ross Thompson, chief accountant. 

This company was incorporated with a capitalization of $2,000,000, divided 
Pioneer into 2,OOO,OOO shares of $1 par value. The registered office of the company 

Extension Gold is 203 Vnneouver Block, Vancourer. The holdings consisted of about twenty- 
Mines, Ltd. one mineral cls.ims and frnctidns south and east of Bnd adjoining the Pioneer 

Gold Mines property. This .renr another group of eight claims, the President 
group. WWLS acquired, which is situated south of and arljoiniug the westerly ctajms of the Pionew’, 
mnkiug a total of about thirty claims. This ground comgletely covers the easterly extension of 
the nugite-diorite belt which is Droring so Inolific of gold-bearing quartz reins. 

Thcra is 811 old road from the Pioneer caml) to the dam, about a mile, from which the trail 
to the crimp, nt 4,350 feet elevation, is only B short distance. This road will be improved nest 
spring to ennble trucks to deliver supplies to B central warehouse, about half n mile up from 
the Pioneer, for tbe upper CRdwaIlndcr Creek properties. The road will be extended as derelop- 
mrnts warrant. 

. 

l 

The heavy overburden on this ground necessitates extensive strigping to prospect the SW-face 
Of the augite diorite. The limits of the diorite-belt have been dednitely Iocated ; the south limit, 
contacting with a belt of serpentine, is at 5,500 feet elevation, and the north wall has been 
exposed just south of Codwnllader creek at a little owr 4,000 feet elevation; it hns n width here 
of several hundred feet. A system of ground-s1uicing 7‘7~~s developed by TV’. Bosenco (in ebarge 
of the nor%) that proroved very etlieient and economical. A small abeam TBS dkerted at 7,5QO 
feet to a ditch extending for a couple of thoosnnd feet dingonnlly down along t,he side of the 
hill. Branches mere run from this main ditch to points where trenches were ground-sluiced 
down to bed-rock. Ry this means bed-rock was exposed~ at inter?& for several thousand feet 
along the south contact of the diorite-belt. Although no minernlimtion of importance was found, 
some interesting-looking ground was exposed that mill be further prospected by open-nits, etc., 
or dinmond-drilling. Some of these sluiced cuts should be extended right acrass the diorite-belt. 
The compnrativeIp even grade of the talus-sloge and the la& of outcrog&g bluffs and, timber 
mnke very fuvourable conditions for this kind of work. h 

The fact of the success of the Mon~cr in similar formation about n mile distant fully 
warrants a very extensive and systematic exploration of this ground. The vork so far has 
been well considered, well carried out, and should be extended. 

* 
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These groups, consisting of eight claims each, are situated on Crazy Creek, 
PWlUI*tW- a tributary of Cndwnllader creek from the south, and, lying south of and 

Magna Dome adjoining the westerly claims of the Pioneer E5ten8ion ground. They “KS 
and Lazy Roy owned by Frank Kirkwood, of Pioneer, and associates. The c”mg. “t 5,900 

GSWp*. feet elevation, is reached by the continuation of the trail to the PimOw 

E~~:teewlon camp from the Pioneer dam. The ov”or has done considerable 
work in prospecting, surface-cutting, etc., exposing several small q”arts veins. These occur in 
a wide siliceous belt, probably a” altered greenstone dyke in the Bridge River series. This belt 
has bee” traced for 01-w 1,000 feet “I) the hill opposite the camp. Open-cuts 8how fair-looking 
q”artz veins carrying some gold values. South of this belt at one place the overlying rocks have 
slid 08, showing the underlying diorite, which no doubt extends farther south. It is B matter 
of exploratory work and assaying to find o”t whether or not the dgke contains ore-bodies with 
workable ralues. 

There are six mineral claims in this group--namely, Dan Tucker X08. 1 to 6, 

Dan Tucker inchsire. They are located 011 the west side of Cadwallader creek, about 
Group. 3 miles south of the Pioneer. The claims were staked by Hall Carpenter, 

one of the present owners, with Wm. McAdams and F. R. Macdonald, of 
Vancower. The trail to the prol)erty branches at Hawthorn creek from the main trail “g the 
west side of Cadwallader creek. There is n foot-bridge at Hawthorn creek across Cndwallader 
creek. 

The formation Structue of the co”ntry is fairly well shown on this ground. The Bridge 
River series extends for several hundred feet up from Cndmallnder creek, the” a well-defined 
belt of serpentine about 100 feet wide to the north limit of the augite-diorite belt. Along the 
border there is n sheared belt in the diorite up to 50 feet in wid,th and above or ao”th of that 
is the massire diorite-belt. The serpentine-belt north of the shearing forms a distinct ridge 
extending for several thousand feet, on the south side of which is a ditch-like depression probably 
ca”sed by the erosion of the sheared diorite. Within the shenr-zo”e are small pyritimed stringers 
and wins of quartz currying gold values up to $15 to $20 per ton, but not in sufficient numbers 
to con8tit”te IL minable grade of ore. Gold can be panned from these stringers for a considerable 
distance along the depression. 

A shaft was being sunk in the shearing when I examined the property in Auyst, Which 
I “nderstarld ‘has continued to 60 feet deDt,h. The bottom is in fairly solid but lowgrade quartz. 
This winter n 300.foot crosscut tunnel is being driven thro”gh the serpentine-belt to cut the 
shear-zone below the bottom of the shrift, with the intention of drifting 0” the quartz vein. 
Rerernl hundred feet north of the shaft nn open-cut on the same belt show8 a width of 12 to 
15 feet of very oxidized material which pans fine gold. The distributed gold wl”es fouad 
wherever this belt has been prospected would seem to justify a considernble amount of 
development-work. 

This company was incorporated in December, 1932, with a c”Ditalizntion of 
Red Hawk $1,OOO,OOO, divided into 2,000,000 shares at 50 cents par value. Its registered 

Gold Mines, Ltd. office is 712 Stock Exchange Building, Vancouver. The company took over 
the El& Hawk group from the original stakers and owner’s, Malcolm McKenzie, 

Harry Kerr, and, Joe Marron. There are nine claims in the grow---Red Ha& Nos. 1 to 9, 
inclusive, situated about 6 miles south of the Pioneer On the west side of Cadwnllnder creek, 
adjoirdng the Dan Tucker graup On the So”th. The camp is at 6,009 feet elevation, to which 
there is a fair horse-trail branching from the main trail “I) the east side of Cadwallader creek 
at Hawthorn creek, built early in the season with assistance from the Department of Mines. 
The claims were staked in 1931 and the owners hnYe bee” active in prospecting and developme”t. 
work since. They have succeeded in locating several showings that deserve further development, 
and I ““derstand~ that the eompnny is dnanccd to go “head with work in 1932. 

The claims cover a large area of the diorite-belt exposed for a considerable width below 
the cams) and appearing higher “p in isolated tongues and masses in a more or less broken-up 

b formation. About 400 feet above the cam,~ n short tunnel has been run on n q”arte vein con- 
taining small gold values. East of the camp a promising-looking q”artE vein haa bee” aDosed 
by stripping and n few shots put in it. It strikes about east-west (msg.) and appears to dip 
north at a high angle. It is about IO feet wide, wfth 3 to 4 feet of swrsely mineralized quartz 

e 1s 
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carrying only low raluea in gold. The hanging-wnll, so fur ns can be seen, is appn*ently grcen- 

stone and the foot-wall either altered greenstone or diorite, which shows on the surface north 
toward the camp. This showing should be explored at some depth, obtainable by a crosscut . 
tunnel. On the opposite side of the gulch from the camp a siliceous dyke cotltaining a network 
0P quartz veins was being uncovered when I was on the property in August. I understand that 
8 tunnel has been driven on this for 50 feet with the intention of continuing it to 70 feet and 
crosscutting. A lot of open-cutting mm done an the north limit of the diorite nt and in the 
serpentine-belt with no very encouraging results. The owners state that mother pramiving 
showing was found later in the Seaso” in the main diorite-belt below the camp. The season’s 
work on this property has given encouraging results. This gro”“d is worthy of pretty thorough 
pro~pwtiug and any quartz-outcrops should be adequately investigated. 

These groups adjoin the Red Hazok claims on the south and are owned by 
I.X.L. and A. McGuire, of Vancourer. The I.Y.L. group consists of the I.X.L. X0.8. I 

Butte Gromps. to 5 and the Ihtte group of Butte .vos. 1 to 8; the latter grow 18 situated 
0” the south side of Copp creek. The camp is on the west bank of Cad%%& 

lader creek and reached by a branch from the main trail on the east side of the crevk. The rock 
formatioll in this section is the Bridge River series intruded by tongues rind masses of diorite 
from the underlying diorite-belt. The diorite itself and the green&one intrusions of the Bridge 
River series m’e so altered~ that recognition is impossible. Quartz-exposures in this area there- 
fore deserve inmstigntion to determine their I)ossibilitics, which menns that some dentb be 
obtnimd and drifting done o” the vein. 

There is such a situation on this property. A well-dcdned quartz vein has been c”t by a 
small gulch, but at the time I sarv it nothing whatever had bee” done towud breaking into it. 
I would suggest a crosscut tunnel to,@ 80~1118 depth an the rein n”d then 601118 lateral work 04 it. 
A fern thousand dollars so spent should indieatc nheiber or not further development is justified. 
In the menntime this ground sbo”ld be eloscl,- prosyevted, as there are “o doubt many out- 
croppiws of the diorite-belt which in this area carries the gold-bearing ~“artz wins. I am 
informed tbnt the property is bring fimxnccd in n small way to carry o”t this preliminary work. 

This company was incorporated in February, 1932, with a capitalization of 
Cadwallader $12,500, divided into 250 shares at $50 each par val”e. The registered ofice . 

Gold Mines, Ltd. is 410 Seymour Street, Vanrouver. The holdings consist of the Royal group 
(Royal Group). of ten claims on the east side of Cndwallnder creek, “boot 7 miles from the 

Pioneer mine, a”d late in the year the comgnny 8180 acq”ired the Mary Mac 
and Highland Girl groups on Truax creek. (flee this report.) The main trail “p the east Side 
of Cadwallader creek crosses the IZo!,al gronp. 

The general rock formntion here is grobnbly the altered sedimentaries and volcanics of the 
Bridge Rirer formation. thro”gh which the underlying diorite-belt has intruded in tongues and 
small maSSes. This season’s work consisted of the estnblisbment of camps, trail-building, and 
prospecting, with a small crew. Ground-sloiving up n small creek that crossed the formation 
Was used to ehpoSe the bed-rock. This work succeeded in finding a q”artz vein in the diorite, 
which was then StriDped for nbo”t 40 feet on the wrfner, showing low gold values. It was then 
decided to obtain 801118 depth on the rein by n crosscut tunnel from which to f”rther explore 
it by drifting. This work is now being carried o”t. Tbc outlook for the property is encouraging, 
in that a gold-bearing vein has been found, but the possibilities deBend on the results of 
development. 

1 
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The Inspectors inspect the coal-miues, metullifeerous mines, and qunrries in their respectire 
districts. 

PRODUCTION. -. 

The total tonnage produced by the coal-mines of the Prorincs for the Parr ended Decenrl~~r 
31st, 1932, was 1,534,915 tons, hning n dl’srease Of 172,615 to*i* or 10.1 per cent. below the 
pr”dueti”n Of 1931. c 

The Coast District, which includes Vancouver Island, Nicoln-Princeton District, and 
Northern Ihtrict, produced 947,100 tons, B decrease of 9!W64 tons or 9.4 per cent. from 1931. 
Vancouver Island collieries produced dnring l’J32 i*B,OOG tons, a decrenso of 82,QlQ tons or 
9.9 per cent. from 1931. The Northen, District PT”d”Wd 2;782 tom, ml increase Of 387 tom 
over 1931. ‘The Nicoln-Princeton Dhtrict produced 195,312 tous. a deorcnse of 16.532 tom or 
7.8 per cent. from 1931. ‘The East Iiootenuy District prodwed 5S7,S76 tons, a decrease of 
73,551 tons or 11 per cent. under 1931. 

daily and for the of 
the various mines :- 

345 i 3.54 
37.9 , 3.56 
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The output of the Vancomer Island collieries was 749,006 tons. Of this mmmt, 62,813 
tons or 8.3 per cent. was lost in preparation for the market, 81,069 tons or 10.8 per cent. was 
consumed by producing compmies 88 fuel, and 6OQ.739 tons or 81.3 per cent. was sold in the 
competitive markets. Of the amount fold in competitive markets, 577,982 tons or 94.8 per cent. 
of the amount sold and 77.1 per cent. of the total output mined was sold in Canada, 31,149 tons 
or 5.1 per cent. of the amount sold and 4.1 per cent. of the total amount mined was sold in the 
United States, and 608 tons was sold in other countries. 

Of the grasp. output of 195,312 tons produced by the collieries of the Nicola-Princeton Dis- 
trict, 23,347 tons or 11.9 per cent. ~88 consumed by the producing companies as fuel and 171,664 
tom or 87.9 per cent. was sold in the competitive markets. Of the amount sold in the competi- 
tive markets, 171,384 tom was sold in Caimda and 280 tons in the United States. 
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The output of the collieries of the East Kootenay District was 587,875 tons. Added to this 

was 1,207 tons taken from stock, making a total tonnage of 589,082 tom handled far the year. 
Of this amount, 36,050 tons or 6.13 per cent. WBS lost in preparation for the market, 10,705 tom 

or~2.84 per cent. was consumed a8 fuel, 4%,536 tom or 7.23 per cent. was made into coke, and 
493,791 tom or 83.49 per cent. nm sold in the competitive mnrkets. Of the amount sold in the 

competitive markets, 463,126 tons or 94.3 per cent. of the amount sold and 79.1 per cent. of the 
total output was sold in Canada, and 27,665 tons or 5.7 per cent. of the amount sold or 4.7 per 
cent. of the total output was sold in the United States. 

The following table shows the output and the per capita production of the various districts 

for the gnat fire years. Similar figures for years prior to 1928 are available in previous Annual 

Reports. 

The following table sbmm the production and distribution of coal by the various collieries 
and districts, compiled from returns furnished by the owners :- 
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LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT. 

During 1932 there were 3,608 persons employed in and about the coal-mines of the Province, . 
a decrease Of aboUt 11.0 per cent. e”x”pared With 1931. 

The orlly labour dispute in the coal-mines developed o” Novetnber Ztb, when the mines of 
the Tulameen Coal Mines, Limited, and, the Pleasant Volley Mining Company in the Princeton 
mea were thrown idle owing to B dispute over wn%es. The wages had bee” reduced about 
10 per cent. earlier in the year, and * strike was called to enforce the wage scale formerly in 
force and also to force the recognition of the Mine Workers’ Union of Canada. The Tulameen 
Coal Mhles, Limited, conceded the above points and onerations were resulned on December 1st. 
The mines of the Pleasant Valley Miuing Company were still idle nt the end of the yea’. 

Taking the average of “11 the mines in Yonrouver Island District, about 35 per cent. of 
the worBi”p-days were Lost through lock of trade. I” the Nicola-Princeton District the different 
collieries worked from 47 to 73 yer cent. of the working-days, avernging for the district about 
00 per cent. of the working-days. I” the Eust Kootenay the mi”es worked fro*” 26 to 83 per cent. 
of the working-days during the year, and worked, on a” average for the whole district, about 
64 per cent. of the time. 

The table on page 231 shows the number of persons ordinarily employed in and, about the 
mines, diatblguishing the persons and different classes employed underground a”d above ground, 
comDi,ed fro,” ret”rns furnished by the owners. 

FUEL-OIL COMPETITION. 

The following table shows tbe amount of fuel-oil imported ““d a” estimate of the “mount 
produced in British Columbia :- 

Year. Gnllons. Gallon@. 
1924 98,3.x,000 
1925 ~.~..~ ~~~.. 1OS,836,0”0 
I%20 ~~~...~~~..~ 02,214,“OO 42,“00,0”0 
1927 ..~ ..__........................... 42,1)54,000 79,000,000 
lo*8 ~.~~~~.~.~ ~..~~~~ 38,124,000 90,000,000 
1029 .._ ~~..~ 35,097,OOo 140.000,““0 
1930 .._........................_.......... 34,~60,000 137,000,000 
1031 ~.~.~ 27,794,ooo 118,0”0.000 
1932 _~ . ..__......................._........................................ 24.064,000 100.w0.000 (est.) 

The fuel-oil ex-wnrehoused, duty-free, in British Columbia ports for shipping dnring the 
year totalled 2R,289,000 gnllons, as cornDared with 27,794,OOO gallons in 1931, while the dutiable 
fuel-oil imported for “8~ in the I’rorince totnllad 24,964,OOO gnllons. There was imported, for 
refining in British Columbia, in 1932, 151,197,000 gallons of etude oil, duty-free, mrd it is 
estimated that lOO,Mo,OOO gallo”s of this reached the market 88 fuel-oil, making a total of over 
150,000,000 gallons of fuel-oil which disnlnccd approximately 1,000,OOO ton8 of British Columbia 
eon1. 

COMPETITION Oh’ COAL PRODUCED OFTSIDE BRITISH COLCMBIA. 

D”ri”g 1932 the imports fro,” United States into Rritisb Columbia consisted of !2,7%, tons 
of lignite and 2,424 tons of bituminous cool, or a total of 5,204 tons, Bs comgnred with R total 
of 8,718 tons in 1931. 

The following table shows the “mount of Alberta coal sold in Brit,ish Columbia during 
pa*t years :- 

Year. mmrt Tons. Year. Short Tons. 
1824 ..__.._..__________............................. 114,180 1029 _..............._..____...................,..... 247,060 
1925 .._.._............................... 117,037 1930 . .._............................ 227,335 
1920 ..____.............................. 127,868 1931 _............_..___,................,....... 1TJ3,ooo 
1027 . 187,028 1932 136,188 
11)28 .~ ._.......__.__.___............................ 202,198 
There was also 8,475 tons of lignite from Saskatchewan sold in British Columbia in 1932. 

The total tonnage of coal brought into British Columbia during 1932 was 149,8d7 tons. being a 
decrease of 56,669 tons. 

r 

*  
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ACCIDENTS IN AND AIWTJND COAL-MINES. 

During 1932 there were 3,00X persons in and around the coal-mines. Eight fatal accidents 
occurred during the ymr, as compnred with five for I%%. 

The ratio of fatal awidents per 1,000 persons employed was 2.21, a8 comgared with 1.22 
in 1931. In 1030 the ratio wm Il.62 : in 1!12@, 2.38 ; in 192X, 2.64 : in 1027, 2.10 ; in 1B26, 1.58 ; 
in 1925, 1.10 ; in 1024, I.60 : in 1023, 7.32 : the nrerage for the ten-year period being 3.47. 

The number of fatal accidents per l,OOO,OOO tons Imoduced during 1332 was 5.21; during 
ID31 the figure was 2.81; in lB30, 23.04 ; in lB211, 5.33 ; in 1925, 5.54 ; in l!l27, 4.48 ; in 1926, 4.3 : 
in 1925, 2.45: in 1924, 4.52; in 1023, 1.76; the average for the ten-gear period being 8.02 per 
1.000.000 tons of coal mined. 

The follolving table shows the collieries at which the fatnl accidents occurred during 1932 
nud compnrntive 6gures far 10X:- 

The following table shows the rarious cnu~es of fatal accidents and their percentage of the 
whole, with corresponding figures for 19X:- 
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The follorving table shows the number of tons of con1 mined for caeh fatal aueident in their 
respcctire classes in the yem3 1932 and 1931:- 

. 

I 1932. I 1931. 

cause. 

The number of tom mined per fatal accident during 1932 was 191,871 tons, compared with 
341,518 tons for 1931. me BVerngC for the last ten years was 124,519. 

‘lb following table shows the fatalities from various tames in coal-mines during the s’enr 
1932, compared with 1031, according to Inspection Districts :- 
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There mere 3.240 safety-lamps in me in the coal-mines of the Province. Of this number, 

255 niere Rnme safety-lamps of the Wolf type and 2,991 were electric lnmps of vnrious makes, 
*s folloms: Ellison, 2.667; Wheat, 303: rind Wolf electric, 21. 
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The following table shows the distribution of lamps by district, method of locking, and 
illuminant used :- 

VnNco”“en ImaN” UIRTRICT. 

A list of the approved safety-lamps, both electric and flame, was published in the 1930 
Annun Report. The following lamps, all electric, are nm also approved :- 

No. 8.-The electric lamp manufactured by the Edison Storage Battery Company, Orange, 
New Jersey, U.S.A., under Approval No. 18 of the United, States Bureau of Mines. The only 
bulb approved for use in this lamp carries the symbol BM-18 and is manufactured by the 
National Lamp Works of the General Electric Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 

No. O.-The electric larn~~ manufactured by the Edison Storage Battery Company, Orange, 
New Jersey, U.S.A., under Approval No. 18~ of the United States Bureau of Mines. This model 
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USE OF THE nuRRELL GAS INDICATOR. 

The Burrell Gas Indicator is used in pra~ti~a11+7 every ventilating-split at least once n month 
and continues to be the approved method of determining the CHq content in the mine atmosphere 
where the percentnge is too small to be d&&d by means of the fhmne safety-limp. 

Mine-air sumpling was cnrrird out as nsunl during the year and 2%’ samples were collected 
in the various coal-mines of the Province ; of this number, forty-nine were spoiled~ in transit and 
accidents in the Inborntory. While samples were taken in all the mines at intervals, this method 
is carried out most intensively in the mines of the Cramsnest Pass District and No. 5 mine, 
Comer, where the gas-inflow is much higher thn” in other mining districts of the Province. 
In Vmcouver Island and also the Crowsnest Pass Districts n large number of siunples mere 
taken in old worl~ings and near the scat of fires. Analyses of mint-air samples taken throughout 
the coal-mines Of the Province duri” g 1832 are on file in the oliice of the Chief Inspector of 
Mines and copies will bc fwnished to any one interested. 

INSPECTION COMMITTEES. 

Practically all the mints throughout the Prorincc have had inspection committees, appointed 
by the workmen under General Rule 31, section 101, “ Coal-mines Regulation *ct,” who mnde 
monthly i”spccti”ns 0” behalf of the e”,plo,Tees. The coul’tesy is neknonlcdged of ,nany of 
the inspection committees in forwarding copies of their rworts to this office. The different 
operotiom were reported by the above inspection committees to be in good condition genernlly. 

COALDUST. 

Dnring 1925 regnlations for precautions ngninst co&dust were put into force pursuant to 
the provisions of the “Coal-mines Rcgulntion Act.” The-tloor, roof, and sides of e~er,~ road 
or part of a road which is accessible must now be treated in one of the following ways: Either 
they shall be trented with incombustible dust in s”ch manner and nt such intervals as will 
ensure that the dust on the floor, roof, and sides respectively shall always consist throughout 
of a mixture containing not more than 50 per cent. combustible matter; or they shall be treated 
with writer in swh mn”ner nnd at such intervals as will ensure that the dust on the floor, roof, 
““d sides respectively is “Ways colnbincd throughout with 30 per cent., by weight, of writer in 
the intimate mixture. 

Tests of snmples of dust, so taken “8 to be representative of the normal composition of the 
dust throughout the roads of the mine on t,he door, roof, rind sides rcspectivcly, shall be mnde 
ns 1nay be necessary, but not less frequently thn” once a month. The results of the tests Shell 
be posted at the entrance to the mine and recorded in a book to be kept nt the mine for the 
D"l‘P"SC 

Since the Dassing of the regulntions for precautioris against coal-dust exalofiionfi the oper- 
ating companies have bee” giving this matter grent attention, nnd through conrtesy from them 

the Chief Inspector of Mines’ office is furnished with copies of 811 tests made. During the ~enr 
1,457 samples were take” in the different mines in the Province, and where the nnalysis showed 
less than 50 per cent. of incombustible content the area from which the sample was taken w88 
immediately re-treated. 

DANGEROUS OCCURRExCm. 

During the year the following dangerous occurrences were i-eported from the different coa1- 
mines under the requirements of section 71, subsections (d) , (a), rind (h) , ns follows :- 

On *pril 19th a sewre “ bump ” occurred in main counter-level, No. 1 East mine, Coal Creek 
Colliery, and did considerable damage to the area nffeeted ; no person was injured. 

0” July 5th spontaneous hating was discovered in No. 12 West level, No. 4 mine, Conlmont 
Collicrr : this was denlt with by writer and landing o”t the heated mnterial. 

On July 26th an overwind occurred, through error of judgment on the part of the hoisting 
engineer, at Ko. I shaft, Western Fuel Corporation of Canada, Limited, Nanaimo; timber was 
being lovered into the mine at this time rind the descending cnge was considerably damaged. 
The rone of the ascending cage WFLS relensed b9 the automatic detaching device and the ewe 
safely suspended WithoUt injury by the safety.hooks. Xo person was inj’ured. 
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From July 25th to 28th B number of minor “bumps” occurred at No. 1 East mine, Coal 
Creek Colliery, but no damage was don-e to the mine. 

On August 5th an outbrenk of fire occurred in No. 4 West crosscut, No. 6 mine, Corbin v  
Colliery ; this was immediately dealt with. 

On August 30th a “bump ” occurred in No. 19 East slope, No. 1 East mine, Coal Creek 
Coliery ; no person was injured. 

On September 22nd ~pontaneow heating WSLS discovered in No. 1 slope, No. 3 mine, Coalmont 1. 

Collieries, Limited; this area wa* abandoned and sealed off. 
On October 4th an abandoned urea in No. 1 mine, Western Fuel Cor,poratioo of Canada, 

Limited, was nearly broached by- an advxncing machine-cut long-wall face ; this abandoned area 
contained n considerable body of water which was later drained off through bore-holes; 110 
person was injured. 

0” October 11th a SePere “bump ” was crgerienced nt a,, the mines Of the Coal Creek 
Colliery : while this was felt over a wide area, the centre of tha “ bumg ” w88 probably some 
distance from the workings, as no material damage was done. 

On October 24th spontaneous heating occurred in workings off No. 15 West level, No. 4 
mine, Coalmont Colliery; nttemgts made to control this heating Were unavailing and the whole 
lower part of this mine was sealed off and water turned in to flood the area. The tinal sealing 
required the use of trained men using the rescue apparatus from the Princeton Mine-rescue 
Station. 

On November 23rd a fire was discovered in outcrop coal at No. 8 mine, Miehel Colliery, near 
an old fan-shaft ; this fire probably originated from 8 surface bush fire. 

On December 9th spontaneous combustion was discovered in ” A ” level, No. 4 mine, Corbin 
Colliery; this was dealt with by water and loading out the heated mnterinl. 

On December 17th an erccssive outflow of methane was encountered when a mnchine-cut 
long-wall face met a fault in No. 5 mipe. Comox Colliery; the men on the return side were safely 
rithdmwn until the gas bled off. 

On December 2Sth sgontmleous heating was discovered in No. I incline, No. 5 mine, South 
Wellington; this was dealt with b.v loading out the heated material. 

An extensive heated area in No. 0 mine, Corbln Colliery, ha8 been dealt with through the 
roar by driving roadways into the heated area, apulSing water and silt in an effort to cool and 
i8olatc the nrea. 

* 

? 

While the above occurrmces, all of potentinl danger, did not cause injury to nny person, the 
information regarding them is of the utmost Y&W to all interested in taking steps, where 
possible, to prevent rec”rre”ces. 

THE COAL CREEK SEISMOGR*PH. 

‘The violent local earth tremors known to mining-men a8 “bumps,” and experienced in 
several mining-fields, hare gresented n major problem in the operation of the Coal Creek Colliery 
since the year 1906. Their unexpected occurrence, with potential danger to the miners, together 
with the extent of the damage for which 6ome of these manifestations are nt times responsible, 
endows them with rast importnnce from the aiew-point of safety as well as for economic reasons. 
While Coal Creek is the only coal-mining centro in which they have so far appeared in British 
Columbia, they are not uncommon in many other mining districts. They have occurred, with 
more or less frequency and varying degrees of violence, in home coal-mines of Utah, Washington, 
Nova. Scotia, Lancashire, South Stnffordshire, Southern France, Hungary, Silesia, Bavaria, and 
the Rnbr district. Kindred manifestations, known there as “ air-blasts ” or “ rock-bursts,” have 
been experienced in deep metnlliferous mines, such as those of Michigan, the South African 
Rand, nod the Myaore district of India. Voluminous data concerning their characteristic 
features are available and the most eminent men of the countries sffected hare studied the 
problem and tried to solve it. 

‘The occurrence of I6 bumps ” in the mines of Fuveau ha been recorded at the astrophysical 
and seismological observatory of Marseille, Sltusted about 13 miles away. The intensity of 
the shock recorded in the case of 8ome of them was found comparable to that of the tremor 
resulting from the firing of a charge of 2 tons of dynamite in the stone-quarries of Lestague, 
Iess than 5 miles from the observatory. Phenomena of the same nature have been registered 
at other European seismological stations, but in all cases the distance semvating the detecting 

P 

. 
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instrument from the aeat of the disturbance ~88 too great to permit the observation of the 
smaller tremors which might have preceded the mai” shocks. 

P In coal-mines the oeeurrence of “bumps ” dep2nds on two essential factors--namely, the 
presence of a massive bed of hard rock resistiw deEormation and storing stressea after the 
manner Of n *tee, band, and a s”mCie*lt thickness of co”er to prevent these stresses from being 
dissipated. Strata of a more or less plastic nature, yielding before nbnormsl pressure through 

Y deformntion, or rocks easily frnetured and permitting readjustments, constitute ground usually 
“nfavourable to the appearance of these phenomena. The stresses themselws “my be the result 
of mining operations, on indubitable fact in the great majority of cases, or they may be the 
remnants of erogenic forces, adding their influence to that of the other factors or acting alone 
through their sudden releoae, once the resistnnce req~onsible for their accumulation, and by 
which they had bee” held in subjection, has bee” sufficiently weakened 8s B result of mining 
activities. 

Where the stresses are directly attributable to mining, as in the case of What might properly 
be termed ” weight bumps,” a method of working assuring the gradual and regular r&use Of 
ground stresses nEords B remedy advocated by eminent engineers, rind one the aDplicntioll of 
which has often been crowned with s”ccess. When tectonic stresses enter into the problem. 
however, it becomes immedintely far more com,Ucated. 

The circumstances under which ” bumps ” have occurred at Con1 Creek since 1916 indicate 
a more complex problem than that usually offering R satisfactory explanation of these phenomena. 
This led those interested in the subject to agree as to the desirability of securing acC”rnte infor- 
mation regarding the bebaviour of the strata involved, over a certain period of time immediately 
before t,he occ”rre”ce of such disturbnnces. A research of this kind necesSit”tes the observations 
of ground-movements much too slight to be perceptible to the human senses, and this led to the 
installation of a seismograph in the immediate vi&@ of Coal Creek Colliery, in which “ bumps ” 
have made themselves felt most *evlc*e*y. 

5. The use of a seismograph in connection with “bumps ” wzs one of the recommendations of 
the Commission, headed by Geo. S. Rice, U.S.A. Bureau of Mines, which inquired i”to the 
phenomena of “bumps” and outbursts in 1918, but as certain other recommendations of the 

r Commission were carried out the matter of a seismograph was not acted, on. 
Among other recommendations of that Commission, a” increase of the size of pillars was 

outstanding, and this has bee” observed, particularly in No. 1 East mine, since that time, with 
the result that a large percentage of the coal is in pillars upwards of 200 feet s(~““re and no 
pillars have bee” extracted in this mine. I” spite of this, mn”y serious “ bum*8 ” continue to 
occur in thia rind other mines of Coal Creek Colliery, and with n view to facilitating the study 
of “ bumps ” the Hono”rable W. A. McKenzie, Minister of Mines, commissioned Napier D&son, 
Dominion Meteorologist, Victorin, B.C., to design ““d eo”str”ct n seismograph SUitable for this 
work. 

Mr. Denison, after a study of the conditions under which the seismograph would have to 
function, built B seismograph of the Milne tnx which NBS bmtalled at Coal Creek in July, 1932: 
this seismograph gives a continuous photographic record, of the slightest earth-movements by 
means of the light supplied by the latest model Edison electric mine safety-lamp, and nfter the 
preliminary adjusting period continued to operate until the end of the year. 

Every attempt was made to correlate the tremors recorded by the seismograph with observed 
conditions in the mine, but this work was severely handicanned by the fact that the mines have 
marked only one or two days ner week since the 8eismogroBb ~8s installed. 

PROSECUTIONS. 

During 1932 there were eight prosecutions made for infractions of the “ Coal-mines Regula- 
tion Act ” and, special rules, all of which resulted in convictions. 

GOVERXMENT RESCUE-STATIONS. 

The Dewrtment of Mines has now foor mine-rescue stations in difleerent parts of the 
Prorinee and centrally located in the mining districts-namely, at Nanaimo, Cumberland, 
Princeton, and Fernie. During the yeal many req”ests were received from medical me” for 
oxygen and inhalators for “se in emergencies, and immediate service was rendered in every 
ease. I” the lnrger coal-mining districts of Crows”&, Cumberland, and Nanaimo experienced 

16 
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teams maintain B regular schedule of training throughout the yeear and so keep read,7 for any 
emergencp cam. 

Members of sw~ral tire brigades in different part* of the Province have taken the full u 
training course at the stntions, a* Dracticalb all up-to-date fire brigade* are now equipped 
with gas-m**%8 and oxygen appnratus of the type used in mines. The possibility of having to 
deal with tires in buildings or plants. such as refrigeratora, which may produce or release 
poi*onons gase8 makes such apparatus a necessity in modern fire-fighting. 4 

The p,reliminilry training courm ronsiats of twelve two-hour lesson* in the actual use of the 
mqgen apparatus and Burrell sIhervice gas-masks in an irrespirable atmo~pbere and inutruc- 
tion on the ngprored method of dealing with mine fires and recovery-work. The training itself 
is strenuous work, am3 all candidates have to undergo a. specinl ybysicnl examination before 
starting training and must be under 45 years of age. 

In nddition to the regulnr teams in training during the year. thirty-nine new men took the 
full training and mere granted certificates of competency:- 

FIRST-AID *i-m MIT\‘E-RESCUE rnOBK AND COMPETITIONS. 

Valuable work was done by the First-aid and Mine Safety Associations in the mining 
districts by carrying on classes of instruction* and also by the trained members of these asaocia- 
tionx in rendering fmt aid in actual accidents in mines. 

The East Kootenay, Vancouver Islnnd and Coast District, and the Princeton and, District 
Mine Safety Associations, along with the First-aid Associations, have been very active throughout 
the year in the work of training men and encouraging safety-first practices in n&es, while the 
emp!oyees of the Britannia Mining and Smelting Company at Britannia and the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company at Sullivan have continued to keep up their great interest in 
first-ald and welfare work. It is interesting to note that ovw 80 per cent. of the employee* 
at the #uulEZvarr are qualified first-aid men. 

In spite of the serious depression in the mining industry, the mining cornpanics and Safety 
Associations have kept up their interest and encouraged first-aid and mine-rescue demon*tratioD* 
and competitions, realizinf that safety-first practices become of eren more value when mines 
are working only intermittently. Competitions were held at Cumberland, Nnnaimo, Britannia, 
Princeton, Rimberley, and Rernie. Those taking part were miners from both coal and ~metnl 
mines, quarrymen, and loggers. A number of ladies’ team* entered the competitions and a 
large number of young people of school we and upwards took part. 

The work is actWe& supported by the management and officials of the different industriee 
and members of the Inspection Branch of the Department of Mines, which alao manifests its 
support in the shape of financial grants to raise this work to the greatest possible e5cieney. 
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SUPERVISION OF COAL-MINES. 

During 1932 twenty-one coal campauks operated twenty-three collieries, with forty-eight 
mines, employing 2,628 men undertjraund. In the supervision of underground employees there 
were fifteen managers, one mfety engineer, eighteen overm&, III firebosses and ahotlighters, * 
tom of 146, or one oiiieia, for every sixteen perSOnS employed underground. 

” COAL SAI,ES ACT.” 

P 

c 



The fatal accident which occurred to Russell Dagg, timberman’s helper, Rrita+znia mine, on 
February 15th w8.s due to z fall of ground where deceased and his gartner were engaged in 
timbering; the ground fell when deceased was examining it. 

The fatal accident which occurred to H. Sutton, car-repair man, Britannia mine, on April 
9th was due to the body of a car rolling off its truck while deceased was repairing the car in 
an underground repair-shop. The shop was equipped with overhead gear for safety lifting and 
securing car-bodies, but deceased neglected to safeguard himself. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Joe Garrastasu and Andrew Livingstone. miners, 
Bvitennie mine, on April 23rd was due to asphyxiation by gases from a charge of 2,600 lb. of 
30 per cent. Polar Foreite Gelatin Rred as a chamber blast by deceased; the blast broke the 
ground to a surface glory-hole, as was Intended, but the fumes passed into the miw-workings 
with sufeeient speed to trap the two men. ‘The bodies were recovered within a few minutes a 
after the blast and resuscitntion applied,. but without avail. 

The fatal neeident which occurred to Joe Williams, miner, Britnnnia mine, on May 26th 
was due to his being crushed against his drilling-machine by a large rock in a bulldoze chamber. 

rl 
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Deceased w*s drilling *  hole in this rock when it rotated slightly and crushed his head against l 

the handle of his machine. 
c The fatal accident which occurred to Iso Rajudovich, trammer, Domanza mine, on June 

7th was due to being Strunk on the neck and jaw by a pinch-bar which he was using to loosen 
rocks in a chute ; a rock struck one rnd of the bllP in SUCh a way as to CBUSt? ~tbe other end to 
hit deceased. 

‘) 
The fatal accident which occurred to John R. Dickson and George Rronm, miners, Sullivan 

mine, an June 0th was due to * large fall Of ground when deceased were engnged in barring 
down after blasting ; deceased bad been specially selected, beeause of their experience, for this 
work. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Norman V. Scott, miner, Hidden Creek mine, 0~1 July 
5th was due to his falling down a stow when engaged in drilling picket-holes for the purpose of 
relocating a safety-fence-in a stage. Deceased was working on a alope of about 40” and was 
using a safety-rope secured to an anchor-pin inserted in B hole 18 inches deep ; this anchor-pin 
had worked out of the hole and altoowed deceased to fall. The anchor-pi” bad been secured by 
wooden wedges and apparently deceased had examined the anchor-pin several times dwing the 
days preceding the accident. 

_I. 

f- 

The fatal accident which occurred to John Hecimo~ic, surface labotirer, aidden Creels mine, 
on October 12th was due to the breaking of a haulage-rope on a surface skipway on which he and 
three others were riding. When the rope broke the safety-drag immediately derailed the skip, 
which displaced one of the supporting timbers of the snowshed 0x-w the track; this timber 
struck deceased, killing him instantly. Notices were in force prohibiting riding or walking on 
this skipway; the men who were riding with deceased were prosecuted. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Xike Jurisich, bulldr.er, Prenlier mine, on December 
24th was due to an undetermined CILUS~. Deceased ~88 engaged in passing ore from one section 
of a raise to a lover section through a check-platform ; from the circumstance8 it was concluded 
that deceased had fired a bulldoze charge on some ore on this platform and that the shot bad 
displaced some of the platform timbers, with the result that when he had returned after the 
blast, and probably before the smoke permitted good risibility, he fell through the displaced 
Platform on to the ore some 40 feet below; there were no mitnesses to this accident. 

QUARRIES. 

The “ Quarries Regulation Act” was passed in 1829 and regulations pursuant to section 6 
of the Act were made effectire by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council on January 1% 1931. 
Both the Act and regulations thereunder were printed in the 1930 Annual Report. The regula- 
tions were deemed to be the most necessary to meet the conditions found affecting the safety 
of persons engaged in qunrrying operations, and particularly in incidental operations as awrt 
from actual quarries. 

a 

Moat of the quarrying operations during the year were of an intermittent nature or else 
carried on with reduced crews ; the safety provisions under the “Quarries Regulation Act ” 
were generally well observed, and no fatal accidents were reported for the year, as compared 
with six fatalities for 1931. 

Particular attention was given during inspections to the better fencing of machinery and 
approaches to quarry-boles and to dealing with steep or overhanging ground at quarry-faces, 
and in this work the members of the Inspection Department were generally able to secure the 
co-operation of those in charge of the di&xent operations. 

CONCLUSION. 

I desire to exprcs~ my appreciation of the faithful co-operation and assistance afforded 
durbig the year by the District Inspectors and Instructors in mine-rescue work. I also wish to 
thank the management and employees at the rnrious collieries for the assistance and support 
given in making operations as safe as possible, and look forward to a continuation of the same 
during the coming year. It is only by the closest and efficient co.operation of all parties con- 
cerned that we can keep down the number of accidents and make the mining industry a safer 
and more congenial oeeupation. I am much indebted to the Director of the Mines Branch at 
Ottawa for co-operation in the wxk of mine-air sampling. 
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MINE SAFETY AND GENERAL CONDITIONS AT ANYOX, B.C. * 

May Sth, 1933. 

SI” : 

Pursuant to your instructiona, I inspected the mine8 of the Granby Cooaolidated Mining. 
Smelting, and Power Company at Anyox on April lSth, 19th. 2Qth, 2lst, 22nd, 23rd, and 2&h, and 
found $onditions to be satisfactory and in general accordance with the requirements of the 
“Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act” ; every accessible part of the mines ~88 inspected by 
District Inepector of Mines Graham and myself. 

The main mine, II&?&n CroeB, ia situated about 1 mile from Anyos, and the other, Bonanza 

mine, is about 6 miles from the town ; the workinga of the latter mine are wholly underground, 
while B large part of the operations nt Ziddm Creek consist of open glory-hold work. 

The main entrance to H4dden Creek mine is known as the 386foot level, ahicb also serre8 
as the main transportation tunnel: from this level the main shaft ha8 been sunk to B depth 
of 1,360 feet, while the upper glory-hole workings haye an elevation of several hundred feet 
above the 385.foot level. The main hoist ia electrical and fitted with an automatic controller, 
while the cage8 are equipped with an automatic mfety derice; both are frequently tested. 
The shaft is provided with several sets of sprinkler-rings 8s a protection ag%imt fire. 

In E4dden. Creek mine the greater part of the ore is at present produced from the recovery 
of pillars and from the glory-hole work, and in the ca8e of the pillar-work nearly all the ore is 
blasted by a w&m where from 200 to over 1,000 shots are fired at one time bq a special electric 
circuit and after all men are out of the mine. The electrical wiring for these large round8 is 
carried out by competent electricians, and while a large number of these large blasts have been 
iTred, no injuries have resulted ; these electrically fired blasts hare made unnecessary the large 
number of individual small rounds formwly required. The application of electricity in Bring 
rounds eliminates much of the uncertainty that obtains when using fuse. The area where these 
multiple rounds are fired are exnmined, by ahiftbosses before any one 8188 is allowed to approach. 

The secondary blasting is carried on from raasonubly protected points of vantage and the 
drilling and bla&ing is carried out by men selected on account of their experience, n-bile the 
blasting in bulldoze chambers and chutes is carried out by experienced men; all men using 
explosives hold permanent or provisional blasting certifientes. 

In the reeorery of pillnrs, conditions ma7 occasionally arise that necessitates a particular 
method of work to ensure SUCCESS with the least possible risk, and in such cases the work is 
carefully planned by the officials in charge. 

No loose or apparently dangerous ground mm found ~hel’e men were at work, and the miners 
and bnrmen appeared to be &i&at rind capable of attending to the safety of their individual 
working-places. 

At the time of this imqection there were 378 men employed xt Hidden Creek mine, seventy- 
eight on the surface and 300 underground : while at Bo~tanza mine the crew consisted of Bfty 
men. At least 75 pa’ cent. of a11 the undergronnd employeqs are now of Anglo-Saxon origin. 

While a large percentage of the abore men have started work at Awox since the recent 
wage dispute, maw of them had previous experience in mining, and many of those who had no 
previous underground experience are at work with experienced men or else at routine work 
which can be readily learned : the majority of the inexperienced men are under 30 years of age 
and at B period when they enn most easily wsimilate, anil benefit by, instruction. 

a 

c, 
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It mny be pointed o”t that of the 300 me” underground at Hidde~a Creek during this inspee- 
tio” le** than IOIl a** actually engnged as miners, “s,*how” by the following classification :- 

Surface- 
Ofiiee and other .................................................................................................. 1s 
Hoistme” ............................................................................................................... 6 
Crushermen and helter* ................................................................................. F 
Steel-sharpeners and helpers ............................................................................ 8 
Blacksmith* and helpa% .................................................................................. 4 
MBchine-Shop ........................................................................................................ 15 
Electric shop ........................................................................................................ 4 
Cnrpenters and helwrs .................................................................................... 0 
Labourers and trnctormen .............................................................................. 11 

- 75 
U”dWgl-“““d- 

Safety inspector and shiftbosses .................................................................... 10 
Bnrmen and blasters ___ ...................................................................... 5 
Timbcrmen snd helpers .................................................................................... 17 
Brakemen and m”t”rme” ................................................................................ 32 
Miners .................................................................................................................... 97 
Chuteme” .............................................................................................................. 20 
Ki”g nippers and mnc%er* .............................................................................. 91 
Other : 150 kel n”d shaft--loader*, cn@-tenders, ~i~eme”, tmck- 

me”, and ~owderme” ................................................................................ 22 
- 300 

Total 378 

Erery e‘T”rt is made to 1”ake all employees, both old and new, thoroughly conversant with 
the potential dangers of mining and the “ece~sarg precautions, and to make every one ““dcr- 
stand the safety rules; and on this point may *ay that I nttended a meeting of the employees, 
nunlbering between 200 ““d 300, and, ano”’ ~ other *,xaker*, addressed them on the imnorta”ee 
of observi”p all **f&y rep”lntio”* and rules, and had a very attentive hearing. 

The supervision a”d discipline exercised by the officials appears to be satisfactory, as the 
Whole crew i* carrying on the work in n remnrk-nbiy efficient manner considering the fnct thnt 
mere are so Inany new men. 

Re Wages.-The different &**e* of work carry diEcre”t rates, arrd the follow& table 
shows the number of me” nt the difBre”t rates for the period e”di”g April 15th :- 

Rate oer Day. Hidden Creek. B”ni”rn. 
$2.40 9 2 

2.60 ..~.........................................___....._ ~.~~ .._ .._..___ 12 2 
2.75 79 7 
3.00 73 7 
32: ~~...~ ~..~~~ 119 7 
3.50 ~~~..~~~ 7 3 
Xi5 .~.~ ~~...~.~ ~~.~~~...~ 10 2 
4.00 ~.~ 0 
4.25 ~..~~ .._..........__ ~..~ ..__...... 3 
4.50 .~~~ ~.~ ..__........._..._............................... 1 
4.76 9 1 
5.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
5.26 ..__ .____.....__ __. 1 

- - 
Totals ~~..~~ ~.~~..~... 329 32 

In addition, there ~-em seventeen salaried mine employees. 

The fOllOwi”g information re boarding chnrges and rent at the mine may be of i”t*r**t: 
The rate for meals is $1 per day and rent-chnrges in the bunk-houses varies from $1.50 to $5 
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Medical and hospital ~errices are carered by B deducrion from wages, under agreement, of 
$2 per month in the ease of married employees and $1 per month for single men, nnd in the 
case of accident this agreement covers medicnl, swgicaI, ad hospital treatment, including 
treatment by specialists, transportation, nursing, medicine. 

In the case of sickness or injury not in the course of their regular employment, the agree- 
ment provides for medicnl, surgical, and hospital treatment ns can be sunDlied by the medical 
men and hospital at Anyox, including free all wescribed medicine and 8erums and the use of 
any equipment that is contained in the bosgital. This is limited to three months, except where 
there is a rensonable hope of full recovery by continued treatment for B longer period. 

Bgreement Benefits to Emn&uees’ Ramilies.-Sickness and personal injury-medical treat- 
ment *ame as employees and operations nt one-half costs ruling in British Columbia, but hospital 
services are charged. 

Respectfully submitted. 
JaMEs DID~BON, 

Chief I”WeCtO,’ Of dlhe8. 
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REPORTS OF METALLIFEROUS MINES INSPECTORS. 

Throughout the Province maw metal-mints formerly apernting were closed down during 
1932. No mexdio~~ is made in the Inspectors of Mines’ reports of properties formerly owxated, 
but temporarily closed owing generally to metnl~price rouditions. Many of these properties are 

in charge of wntuhmen and in a few instames a little csplorntion or derelogme”t Ins bee” 
carried cm. 

NORTHERN INWECTIO~ DISTRICT. 

REmnT BY CrrnRLEs Cnmm, INLI1’ECTOX. 

Conditions in general at the various operatiom in the district were satisfactory and In 
compliance with the provisions of the “ Xetalliferous Mines Regnlation Art.” Any ~“ggwtims 
nhde tencling for greater safety were met with ready compliance. 

Engineer.-This mine, operated by the E”gi”eer Cold Mines, Limited, was rcope”ed 0” 
July 31st after bnvi”p been closed down for eighteen months. Only cleaning-up was being done 
preparatory to an ernmination by an engineer. Pour men were employed. 

Atlin Rufner.-Operated by the Atlin RotYner Mines, Limited. Underground developments 
had been s”wsded for mme time to permit ‘diamond-drilling at the face of the 4,100.foot level. 
This lerel is in 2,600 feet and is a good piece of tmmelling. Three diamond-drill holes were p”t 
i” here, two horiaontnl and one diDping at 50” ; each hole wns 500 feet dew. 

Placer operations on Spruce, Ruby, R”“ldfx, otter, Gold Run, llnd McKee creeks, a180 
()‘Do”nel river, were visited. Conditions in fcnernl were foond to be good. Underground 
OpPrationa were well timbered and the vuork WRS being dme in B competent mamer. Camn 
accommodations were fairly good. Very fern me” engaged in blasting operations were the 
holders of blasters’ eertidcntes. While the most of these me” were competent miners, they did 
not consider that the blasting reylations were 8nplienble to placer operations. A number of 
blasters’ certificates were issued to me” engaged in this rork. 

SKEENA MINING DIVISION. 

Surf Point.-Some surface eqdoration ““corering know” veins has been carried out during 
the fall. There were four men em,,loyed. 

NASS RIVER MINING I)IVISIOX. 

IIidden Grsek.-Owned by the CIranby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company ; 
C. Bocking, ge-eneral ~nanager; TV. R. Lindsay. general superinteendent; 1V. B. M~~xwell, xssistmt 
general superintendent ; F. S. McNicholas, mim superintendent. Ogerntians have bee” eon- 
tinuaus throughout the year. The mine worked 267 days, ,,rod”ced 1.641,037 tons of are, and 
1,673,725 Ib. of explosives, 463,600 detonntors, 2,646,OOO feet of fuse, and 24,238 elertric detonators 
were med. There were 1,OSS missed shots reported. 

The safety regulations and the “ Metallifcrous Miws Regulation Act ” are well observed. 
Regular meetin&c of the operating odicials BL?? held, at wbicb nnv matters relative to the safety 
of the men are fully discussed. The safety-work is under the supervision of a safety inspector. 
‘The shaft is es”ipDed with water spaya for fire-potection and the cages are eq”iDI)ed with 
safety devices which are tested at regular interrnls: tbe hoisting-ropes are also impected by 
the master mechanic. 

One of the interesting features of this mine is the method, of operation md the large blasts 
tired. This is know” as the long-slope method md is a rariatian of the former method of spiral 
stop& It is dcsifned to obviate ~omi? of the objectiannble features of the spiral-stope method. 
This method requirea the “SUBI derelopment and consists essentially of driving pnrallel inclined 
dopes (plus 35”) through the ore-body, parallel to the strike of the ore-body in narrow ore- 
widths and ~eross the strike in aide ore-widths, learing n parallel inclined brace over the back 
of each stope, tbot it may be mined ns one bench by 20.foot holes. 
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Starting at the top of the ore section, the initial stone is mined to the established ore limits 
and the brick trimmed and arched to gire mnrimum strength and safety. The bottom is then 
benched in n series of benches. After benching is completed R 30.toot bottom is left under this 
atape and another parallel stope is driven and benched in si&lar fashion. The ~)rocess is 
repented until the entire block of ore is prepared, leaving B series of pornlIe inclined braces. 
These brnees are then mined, starting at the bottom by drilling 20.foot boles downward ,from 
the top of the lowest inclined brace and blasted in sections electrically. 

During the past eighteen montha twenty-three blasts totalling 7,822 20.foot holes, using 
112,400 lb. of 60 per cent. g&tine dynamite, hare been exploded. Total tonnage broken was 
499,200 tons. The largest blast W~LR 1,335 20.foot bole& using 21,300 lb. of 50 wr cent. gelatiue 
dynnmite, breaking 85,000 tons of ore. 

Alternntlng current of 60 cycles, 220 volts, is used for blasting, and existing power or light 
lines are not used for this purpose ; npeeeial temporary firing-lines of proper sine for each blast 
are &rung. Only enomelled mirrd and water-proof blasting-cans are used, and each cap and 
circuit i8 tested with gnhanometers mpplied, by the power company. Gags are connected in 
series, which in turn are connected in parallel to the main leads oat of the stow. Kncb %eeries 
“lust contain the 8,nne number of eats, and the nunher of en,,s connected in each series nre 
the minimum that conditions permit: not more than f i f ty are wed in a series. 

After the holes we loaded and primed electricians scra~x, test, and connect in the rewired 
series; each series is then tested and connected to the lends running out of the stope, nhere they 
are ready for connection to the mixin leads. 

a single transformer of suitable capacity is cut into the circuit. The blasting-current is 
single-phase, 00.cycle, 220.wit. Test-lamps of proper voltage are placed acrwa the secondars 
leads from the transformer and at the extremities of the main leads to ascertain that prow’ 
voltage is available. The blasting-switch is placed on the secondary lenda. After testing for 
roltnge the blasting-switch is opened and the connections from the main leads to the stop leads 
mnde. After all the men are out of the mine the blasting-switch is closed, Rring the shot. 

The following data are given 011 the Inrgest blast :- 
Drilling- 

Total machine shifts drilling ~.~ .._........ 605 
Total nipper shifts .._. . . . . . . . . 310 

Loading holes and carrying powder- 
Barmen (shifts) _..~.~ ..__ ..__............._..........__........................................ 6 
Miners (shifts) _.___...._.................____................................................ 5S 
Muckers (shifts) .._...............__ - 42 
Electricians (shifts) 36 
Total holes drilled ~~~.~ ~.~..~~ 1.335 
Total caps, No. 8; 16.foot wire ~.~~ .._...... 1.350 
TOta, crises, 50 per cent. ,,“wAer (60 lb. per ease) _...... 436 
X0. 1 copper wire n.3ed (feet) ._.................................._....._................................... 3.000 
No. 4 copper wire w,ed (feet) ._............ .._....._........................ 1,000 
so. 6 copper wire “SKI (feet) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,740 
Series of 30 caps each ~.~ ~~.~ 46 
Amperes required .._.........._....._.............. .._..................................... 92 
ro1tnge ..__.............. ~..~ ~.~~ ..~~~~.... -. 220 
one 40.kw. transformer connected to give on secondary leads 220 volts. 
Amperes available ..__.............................._............................................................ 132 
Voltage available .__..._........_....................___......................................................... 220 

I’CXfO~“l~“~e- 
Iloles per machine ubift _.................................... .._................__..........._ 2.4 
&et drilled per machine shift ..__.......... .._._................_........_.. 45 
Holes started at 3 inches and bottomed st 2 Inebes. 
Tonnnge br”ke” .._...._............................... 86,000 
Tons per machine shift ~~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__.._..........._.__................... .._ 160 
Tons per hole ..__ . . . . . . . . . . ..___._.._..................................... 64 
Pounds Of powder per ton ot ore 0.25 
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Bonanza.-Owned by the Granby Cam~any ; TV. R. Lindsay, general superintendent ; H. E. 
Doe&, mine superintendent. This mine worked 239 days and produced 99,232 tons Of ore, 
using 93,400 lb. of powder, 22,089 detonators, 165,550 feet of fuse, and 1,346 electric detonators. 
There were twentyeight missed hole8 reported. An average number of fortYmu? men was 
employed. There was one fatal accident reported for the sear. During my various Inspections 
every assistance has been given by the officials of the com,xmr and every effort made by means 
of notice-boards and bulletins to impress on the employees the principles of “safety first.” 

I’ORTLAND CANAL MINING DIVISION. 

SALMON Rrmn SECTION. 

Prenzler.-Owned by the Premier Gold Mining Company, Limited: D. L. Pitt, general 
mamuze~‘ : B. Smith, assistant general manager ; G. Rudolf, mine superintendent. Operation8 
have been continuous throughout the year with an average employment of 246 men. During 
the year 314,622 lb. of powder, 132,262 detonators, 679,779 feet of fuse, and 184 electric detonatora 
were used in producing 221,718 tons of ore. No new sections were found containing ore of any 
consequence, but known ore-bearing sections did give additions, tonnage 88 a result of this 
development-work. During my various inspection8 I received wery assistance from the manage- 
ment and found them ever ready to co-operate in the prevention of accidents. 

MARMOT Rrwn SECTION. 
&‘iZuerado.-Owned, by the Silverado Consolidated Mining Company and leased to John 

Haahti, Stewart. There were four men employed during the summer months on B high-grade 
lend in this mine, 90 tons of which wm brought down and shipped. 

Dunwell.-Three groups of two men each were given lenses on different claims of the 
DunweZZ. They worked on some high-grade shoots and shipped a small quantity of ore. 

OMINECA MINING DIVISION. 

Jessie.-Owned by the Jessie Gold Mines, Limited ; J. G. Sterens, preeident ; L. A. McGill, 
secretary and manaqx; Alex. Zobnic, forema,,. A tunnel 160 feet long was driven on this 
property before closing down for the winter. A good bunk-house has been built and .it is 
anticipated that further development will be done during the coming summer. 

Silver Lake Group.-Owned by L. 8. McGill and F. Schaefer and under optfor, to W. R. 
Wilson & Sons. Two men were employed 011 this property from July 23th to September 16th 
an surface exploration-work. 

TELKma SECTION. 
Fwe Gold Group.-Owned by tho Babine Gold Mines, Limited. Nine men were employed 

at this property during the summer on surfnce exgloration and preparing a camp-site. A con- 
tract has been let to drive 300 feet of tunnel on these claims. 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE MINING DIVISION, 

GRIHAXf ISLAziD SECTIOI. 

BLidegate-Sunrise.-ONned b). Kitsault Eagle Mining Comgany, Limited; w. G. McMorris. 
superintendent. Some drifting “88 done from the main shaft on the 100.foot lere, to intersect 
B vein directly underneath an open-cut. 

SOIJTRERN COAST INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

VANCOUVER MINING DIVISION. 

Rmom BY TH”s. R. Jacmo~, I~smc~oe. 
Britannla Afhing and Smezting co.-c. F. drowning, genera, manager; c. v. ~re,,,,a,,, 

“mistant general ma”Wer ; C. G. Dobson, su,mintendent ; J. I’. Lee, en@neer. Due to the low 
Price of comer and the restricted output agreed upon by world copper-producers, the ore produe. 
tiOn for the Year amounted to 836,359 tons, 86 compared with 2,22,,321 tons in 1931. This 
reduction in tonnage WBB naturally redected in the total number of workmen that could be 
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gainfully employed. Accordingly a scheme was worked out to retnin the maximum number 
of employees, allotting each individual a reasonable number of days’ work per month to provide 
for his family. It is needless to say that the greference NBS giren to married persons. A,, 
mining depnrtment crews, including those employed on the surface, have been placed in four 
grows, onls three of which are employed during the twenty-four hours. This rotation of shifts 
gnve each person ***r0x*m*tely twenty-three shifts per month. 

Development during the year consisted of 2,255 feet of drifting, 1,172 feet of crosscuts. 
4,677 feet of raises, and 1,258 feet of sinking ogerntions, the total derelopment for the year being 
9,362 feet, or 1.75 miles. The mine was operated for 312 days at an arerage production rate 
of 2,682 tons drawn per working-day. 

Chamber blasts were eatensirely used to break ore and out of the total tonnage broken 
during the year 82 per cent. w~iii obtained from twenty-eight blasts; twenty-six of these were 
in the East Bluf/ mine, one in the Fairview mine, snd one in the West Bluff mine. In order to 

remedy the smoky condition in the bulldoze chambers drawing the eentre stope on 1,200 level, 
doors were installed on 1,200, 1,400, and 1,GOO lerels, and B fan installed in 1,200 level to exhaust 
the air from the working-places. The fire-fighting equipment is in excellent condition and has 
been overhauled to withstand winter weather. 

The 4,100.foot haulage-tunnel was advanced 1,497 feet on part time; work being stopwd 
in the latter part of June. The conditions prevailing at the time this tunnel was being driven 
were such that a high monthly footage was not essential, the objective being to secure a low 
cost per foot. The tunnel, lG by 12 feet in section, has been adraneed~ 6 feet per round eon an 
*vx*ce cost ner foot of $26.81: included in this figure is $6.88 per foot of deferred charges 
arising from the purchae and installation of a special air-compressor, the fabrication of car8 
and mucking-machines, purchase and installation of 5.inch steel air-pipe, and, 22.inch steel 
ventilation-pipe. together with blower-fans, electrical transformers, and nrmoured cable to 
snprdy power to mucker and fan-motor and other incidental equipment. 

The Britnnnia Mines fourth nnnus, first-aid meet was held on April 15th, when a number 
of trained first-aid teams competed for the Britannia first-sld cup, and teams of ladies, boys, and 
girls comaeted for other prizes and fully demonstrated, the ediciency of drst-aid training at 
Britnnnia. Prizes were provided by the Yancourrr Island and Coast District Branch of the 
British Columbia Mine Safety Association. At the annual spring examination in first aid, 
eleoen boys, live girls, five women, and forty-four men passed the St. John Ambulance tests. 

Safety posters of the National Safety Council and of the Elliott Service Company were 
posted on bulletin-boards at various places over the property. Each employee has a book of 
safety rules which am issued by the compan!~. In addition, these rules are mated on signboards 
in conspicuous places; records show that during the year “hard-boiled ” hats have been instru- 
mental in preventing many head-injuries, while B greater number of the men are wearing the 
safetr-shoes mnde by the different shoe-manufacturers. 

Safety meetings are held at two-week intervals for each level in the mines and for earh 
of the surface depsrtments. Underground safety mect.ings are held in the level lunch-room 
immedintely after lunch. All men working on that lerel attend and each working-place on that 
level is discussed. Each man present is asked for suggestiona to prerent personal injuries and 
to promote good working conditions. Every effort is made to eliminate my known hazard and 
to have erery man understand the safest manner in which to gerform his Fork. 

The whole supervision and management of the housing, feeding, washing, rind sanitation 
in the various CS.~IDS 1s under the charge of Mr. Sinclair, who resides at the 2,200.foot tunnel 
camp and who very ably sees that his working staff carries out their duties in n satisfactory 
manner. For recreation there is B gJwmasium, reading-room, library, tennis-courtn, and 
swimmingpool. The company also maintains two hospitals--one at the Beach and one nt 
the Tunnel camp : one doctor with nursing staff suwrvising both hospital’s, 

During my mrions visits of inspection I found the various camps to be in good order and 
the mines, generally speaking, were found, to be in good condition. Ventilation and timbering 
were also found to be fairly good. The use of ea,,s and powder were we,, handled and looked 
after and mining regulations relating to safe blasting were carefully attended to, although two 
0~‘ three accidents throughout the year can be attributed to this source. 

The hoisting-ropes on skips and cages arc kept in good condition and replaced as goon 88 
wear or n few broken wires BP? reported. The engineers in charge are required. to note and 
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enter in B daily report-book era-y broken wire fmmd in any hoist-rope, together with its exact 
location. During the year the provisions of the ‘I Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act ” were 
we11 adhered to. 

REPORT BY JAMES ST~ASW, I~smcmn. 

Claybur~ Co., Ltd.--Head odice. Vancouver ; J. W. Ball, manager ; Edward Wilkinson, mine 
manager. The company’s factory and pits ore situated at Kilgard, about 50 miles east of 
Vancourer. The factory is a modern plant just completed in 1931 and capable of handling a 
large output of firebrick, building-brick, and pipes, etc. At the present tirqe for bricks there is 
one continuous kiln 420 feet long, with eighteen chambers, each capable of holding 35,000 bricks ; 
besides this there are three kilns, not at present in use. each capable of holding 150,000 bricks 
and five circular kilns for pipes. The mines operating are Nos. 4 and 5 B North, pie. 9, and 
Kilgard Fire&y. 

There are sir workable seams of firerlay, 8ome suitable for building-bricks and pipes and 
some suitable for tirebricks. At the top of the bill above the clay-deposits the company operates 
a shale-quarry, men being taken from the mine to work this when necessary. The mines are 
well timbered and aorkcd 011 the regular pillar-and-stall system, all work being in the soiid nt 
present. Kilgard Fireclay mine is ventilated by a small electric fan ; tbe others ~i-e, ventilated 
by natural mean& A good air-current is maintained at all working-faces. 

A stornge~battery locomotive hauls the material from the mine to the factory. Tbe total 
t&nmge for all clays mined underground for the year ended December, 1932, was 5,045 tous and 
from open-work 079 tons. This is only about 40 per cent. of lsst yefds output. The number 
of men employed in the mines averaged sixteen, the same as last Sear. 

NANAIMO MINING DIVISION. 

Blezandria .W<ning Co.-This company’s property is situated an Phillips arm. Early in the 
year an option was taken on this property by Eastern interests, with F. G. MacDonnell in charge 
at the mine. After some exploratory work on the 100. and ZOO-foot levels operations were 
discontinued. Twenty-two men were employed. Every effort was made to enrry out the 
rerluirements of the ” Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

NICOLA-PRINCETO-U INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

HEPoET BY J”lIN 0. Imps, IIGSPECTOX. 

The low price of metals prevniling since the year 1930 has had an adverse effect on the 
metalliferous mining operations in this district, which resulted in the closing of the Graubs 
Company’s Copper Xmmtain mine during the above year, this being by for the largest operation 
in the district. Gold and gold-mining offers the chief ray of sunshine at the present time, and 
owing to the present abnarmnl world conditions causing 811 extreme stimulus for gold-mining the 
enthusiasm of the miners to capitnlize this opportunity may lead to further mining developmenta 
in the Hedley and the Coyuihalla districts. 

COPPEP &‘onntain.-Owned by the Grauby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power 
Company. This mine did mot operate during the year, only n crew of watchmen belng 
employed; a number of families still reside at the camp. 

Nickel Plate.-Owned by the Hedley Gold Mining Company. This mine remained idle 
during the year, except for B considerable amount of diamond-drilling and exploratory drifting, 
which was carried out by New York interests who had the property under option; this work 
will be resumed in 1933. 

Silver King.-XV. B. Dornberg, superintendent; A. K. Olson, mine foreman. This mine 
was opened in the spring of 1932 by the Murray Mining Company, Limited, and continued to 
operate in the No. 2 tunnel, where a fair amount of &ping was done. There were nine men 
employed underground, and I found the general conditions of the mine to be fairly good Bnd 
the provisions of the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act ” well adhered to. 

Dawson~.-A. Thomason. mine superintendent. This mine has been operated in a small way 
during the present year by the Consolidated Underwriters on the “ Dyke ” vein on the No. 2 adit. 
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During my last visit of inspection there were six men employed underground, and the general 
conditions of the mine were found to be in compliance with the provisions of the “ Metalliferous 
Xiurs Re~ulotion Act.” 

Placer-mining has been very active on the Similhamcen and Tulameen rirers and the adjoin- 
iug creeks during the FSW, and while there have been no large projects in operation, there has 
been a fairly large number of miners working on the gravel banks of the rivers. No “large 
strikes ” have been heard of, but there is no doubt Lhat this work has offered useful employment 
to many who otherwise would hare had to look to the Government for relief, B circumstance 
thnt the average miner is anxions to avoid. There have been no accidents of nny description 
ut the metalliferaus miues or plnecr operations reported to this ofice during the present year. 

LILLOOET MINING DIVISION. 

Bridge Riz;er Exploration Co., Ltd.-Ernest It. Shepherd, general superintendent. This 
lxoperty is sit”ated nithirz 5 miles of the Bralorne mine a”d is reached by the main highmny 
~ari,lleli”~ Cadwallader creek. The tnnnel now being driven is h’o. 2 on the California, located 
on the top side of the highway, and is in 490 feet, with a total of 70 feet of Crossclltting at 
100.foot intermls. Another tunnel, 200 feet vertically below Ko. 2, has been started to cut the 
vein some 480 feet in from the tunnel portal. At the end of the year there were under eonstwc- 
ti”,, a blacksmith-shop, compressor-house, and a board-house to nccommodate B crew of *ho”t 
twenty men. During my last visit to this mine I found the timbering to be good, the roof and 
sides safe, “nd powder a”d cn&? well attended to. Twelve me” were employed, at the mine. 
Pelldink the completion of the camp accommodation, the mm are attending to their own accom- 
modation and cooking. 

Noneer.-David Sloan, general manager ; Harry J. Cain. general superintendent ; Robert 
Silo”“, mine superintendent. A “em 3~compartment shaft has been completed through to the 
surface and sunk below the 1,000.foot level an additional 650 feet, with levels cut nt intervals 
of 125 feet in the latter distance. The shaft contains two hoisting compartments and 8. ma”way, 
each compartment heins eyuipped with a 2-ton skip h”n~ beneath the cage. There has been 
“bout 2,700 feet of develolxnent-work done between the seventh and fourteenth levels, together 
with a considerable amount of crosscutting. Loading-Dockets hare been installed below ea?h 
lerel. Ventilating.raises have been put through from the west end of the eighth level to the 
serenth level and from the east end of the tenth level to the ninth level. This adds mnteriallr 
to the efficiencs of the ventilating air-current. 

Improwments in lking-a”nrters consist of the eomnletion of B new elmnge-house for the 
miners, with housing large enough to accommodate 200 me”; this is equipped with shower- 
baths, toilets, and basket harwxs for the clothing, the whole being heated by a hot-water system 
from a 10%horse-pooaer boiler placed near the sawmill and set in position so that the mill refuse 
ran he used 88 fuel. A fully equipped dining-room 30 by 80 feet, with staff rooms in the “~ger 
story. was put into “se during the pear and commodious odkes and machine-shops were also 
built. Several tire-hydrants have heen put in rind connected to the main water-supply. Fourteen 
4 n”d H-room houses, fully equigged, hare been constructed for the accommodntio” of the 
married employees, and the services of R resident doctor were ohtained during the year. 

During my visits of inspection general conditions were found to he in a satisfactory con- 
dition, with careful attention being give” to the “se of explosives. The vatilation in the mine 
NBS fairly good and the timberln~ at all times was found to be satisfactory; over 100 me” 
were employed “nderwmnd at the end of the year. There were no fatal accidents during the 
rear and only one arcident of B serious nnt”re was reported. 

First-aid service is eapahly attended to, hoth on sUrface and underground, by a” experienced 
first-aid man; who renders the necessary aid to the injured if the resident doctor happens to he 
somewhere else in the district. Generally speaking, the provisions of the “ Metalllferous Mines 
Regulation Act ” were well adhered to. 

Bralonze.-Operated by the Bralorne Mines. Limited; It. Basustom, manager. In April, 1931, 
the Bralorne Mines, Limited, acquired the entire holdings of the Lorne Gold Mines, Limited, 
and in February, 1932, B 100.ton amaksmation-flotation mill was gut into operation: since the 
latter date the prop&y has ~xoduwd 30,000 tons of goId ore. The mine la developed by n 
3.000-foot tunnel which reaches a depth of SO0 feet on the King vein ; this tunnel is connected 
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Consolidated Cold Alluvial8 of I&G’., Ltd.-N. 0. de Ronne, mine manager. This property is 

f situated on the rood to Barkerville and is about 35 miles from Quesnel. During my last visit 
of inspection construction-work on the Idant was being carried out, but underground operations 
had not been started; a large-capacity pump had been installed to come with the water in tbo 
shafts and later to deal with the aster encountered in working the underground deposit. The 
mauaaemeot anticipated Drocoeding with underground operations towards the end of the year ; 
8killed miners only being employed for this class of work. Camp accommodation and sanitary 
arrangements were found to be good. 

n driving an electric Eenerator which will give power for mill operation and for camp li@tlng. 
A storage-to&for Diesel oil, of 52,000 gallons capacity, was erected during the year. Included 
in the power-house building is B completely equipped machine-shop. Mine-development has been 
pushed forward during tbe year and B number of new ore-showings opened up. A 340.foot raise 
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to the surface by B series of raise8 which ai7oords adequate natural ventilation. The vein below 
this tunnel is opened up by an inclined shaft sunk in the foot-wall of the rein to the extent of 

‘; 200 or 300 feet. A compressed-air-driven hoist is situated at the top of the shaft. In the main 
tunnel an electric-battery locomotiw is employed. 

.- 

The camp is well provided with a dry-change house, bunk-house, and cook-house, as well 
as n number of dwellings for married men. A number of additions and improvements have 
been made during the year, espeeinlly in regard to more comfortable living conditions for the 
employees. On the mme floor as the dining-room is the recreation-ball: by taking out the 
removable pnrtition between the two balls the entire floor area can be utilized for a dance-ball. 
The building includces a general store where provisions nag be purchased by em0loyees at a 
rensonnble price. 

The whole of the property is illuminnted by~means of electricity produced by the generator 
located near the creek. Fire-fighting equipment nod escape-ways BP? good. The sanitary 
nrrangements for the men are quite &Went nod all garbage is properly disposed of. At the 
beginning of the year Dr. D. M. King took over his medical duties for the whole of the gold- 
producing district and at present resides at the Bralorne camp. 

During my last visit of inspection general condition8 mere found to be satisfactory, timber- 
ing good, first-aid equipment good, explosives and caps properly taken care Of, and, other matters 
to be in compliance with the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” There were forty-four men 
employed undergronnd, and about 125 tons of ore per day being produced. Ko accidents of 
any description have been reported to this office during the year. 

CARIBOO MINING DIVISION. 

IIowhee Mininy Co., Ltd.-Alfred, F. Eastman, mnnaging director; T. A. Harman, mine 
supzrintendent. This hydraulic ~daeer oDeration is situated on Lowhee creek. During iny last 
visit of inspection operations mere being carefully worked. The top of the pit ~a8 well cleared 
and an imp&ion of the top and sides of the pit was made three times daily by the superin- 
tendent. A considerable cpmntity of blastingyowdeer is used in bulldozing the rocks and making 
them small enough to travel down the flume by the force of the water-supply. As there are 
several tons of exploslres with a proportionate number of detonators used during the se8son’s 
work, all for bulldozing purposes, the absence of accidents shows that all reasonable care has 
been exercised, in the blasting operations. The enmp accommodation was found to be good, with 
the cook-house clean and in good condition, and the sanitary arrangements were satisfactory. 
Twelve men were employed. 

Cariboo Gold Quarts &fining Co., Ltd.-F. R. Wells, managing director: L. F. Fople, mill 
superintendent; M. H. Atkinson, mine superintendent. The mill-construction started in July 
is now practically coplpleted and, operations will start about January let. 1933. The mill is 
designed for a present capacity of 50 tons per day, but can be stepped up to 100 tons per day 
by the addition of another fine-grinding unit. The mill is steam-heated by a mood-burning boiler 
mnt. 

The power-house hns been enlarged during the fear and additional power units installed. 
The present plant includes the original 94.bone-power Rushton-Hornabihy Diesel engine driving 
8. 40%cubic-foot Ingersoll-Rand compressor, Rnd two new Rushton-Hornsby Diesel engines. 
one of 114 horse-power driving a 630.cubic-foot Sullivan compressor, and one of 224 horse-power 
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from the lowest level to the surface gives excelI& rentilstion throughout the mine and forms 
another exit. 

A number of permanent buildings for camp accommodntion hare heeo erected and of -8 
suti?eient capacity to provide good living-quarters for at least *ixty mtn. The cook-howe and 
dining-hall are in the one building and can nicely 6erve thirty-fire to forty men at one sitting- ; 
food-storage arrangements are unusually well designed. A large warehouse for material-storage 
and n guest-hou*e were included in the construction programme. The snnitarg arrangements 
for the camp are good and alI garbage is loaded into an iron car, taken away, and carefully 
disposed of. There is a dry-ebnnge house for the miners quite close to the mine, and it is 
expected to add improvement* to tbi* building which will serve a greater number of employees 
and ot the *ame time inerense their comfort. 

First-aid *ervice is well attended to by trained men in the employ of the company for the 
pwpo*e of rendering assistance immediately. It might be possible, in the near future, to 
renovate the old Government Hospital at Barkerville, and “se it for treatment of patients 
instead of having to take them to Que~nel Hospital, *ome 50 miles away, which ia a very difficult 
feat of transportation in the midst of winter. There is 8 movement on foot at the present time 
to carry out this suggestion, cougled with the po**ibility of having a resident doctor. Contribu- 
tion* could come from workmen and others employed in the district to maintain a local medical 
Inan. 

EAST KOOTENAY, WEST KOOTENAY, AND BOUNDARY 

INSPECTION DISTRICTS. 

Repon~ *Y Ram. STBACHAN, SIAI~* I~*PEOTOR. 

The Kootenay-Boundary district includes the Ainsworth, Arrow Lakes, Fort Steele, Golden, 
Grhnd Forks, Greenwood, Lardeau, Nelson, Revelstoke, Slocan, Sloan City, Trail, Trout Lake, 
and Windermere Mining Divisions. The inspection-work in the West Kootenay and Boundarg 
districts, carried out for many years by II. H. Johnstone, ma* brought to n close on March 3lst 
of the present year, when he wa* sugerannnated; since that time I have carried on the 
inspection of mines in these district*. The fallin!wff in activities mentioned in last year’s 
report still continue*, and prices for the base metal* hare not improved. This has struck the 
Slocan, Sloan City, and the Ainsmorth districts very hard, aitb the result that practically 
all the mine* have been closed down and there is little encouragement to *each for more. There 
has been an increased demand for procjgects with g-old value* and many old mine* abandoned 
wars ng” have been reogened on a *maI, scale. 

f 

. 

TRAIL CREEK MININC DIVISION. 

In this district many small propertie* were working, mo*tly by leasers, and included the 
I.X.L., the d(idnigbt, the O.K., the Gold Drop, the RuWnsfeia, the Chrirtina, the Golden Dutfcrfl~, 
the &uxodrop, and the OX. Fraotion, each property having from two to three men. Late in the 
Year a commuw took over the Velvet mine, situated about 12 miles west of Rossland on the 
Rossland4ascade highway, and had about fifteen men employed putting it in shape for pro. 
duction. The principal work was in overbaoling the shaft and surface work*, repairing cook. 
house and bunk-hou*e, and installing a new mill. No underground mining had been done at 
the time of my last visit. 

NELSON MINING DIVISION. 

This district ha* been the *cene of much activity in reopening many old mine* noted for 
the gold value*. The principal localities were around S&no and Pmir and seventeen mines 
were in operation during some part of the year. ‘The lRrFe*t of these in the Sahno district 
is the Rena, which in the early part of the year worked with a force of about thirty men, 
Unfortunately, in February the mill burned down, and the most of the work later w** *fmpIy 
on development and malntsining the mine in good nhape. The &no Company later acquired 
the MOth~er Lode and Nugget mine*, indoding the mill, *nd it w** decided not to rebuild the 
Rem mfll, but to reorganize the Mother Lode mill to treat the Rem ore. This required the 

buildins of an aerial tramway to convey the ore from the Rena mine to the renovated mill, and 
took up the greater part Of the (iummer. An hydro-eleetric plant was also in&&d. on Sheep 
CE&, below where Wolf creek enters it, to Iroride power for both the mill and the mine, and 

n 
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to miners and other employees, and to close cc-operation betrPeen m%einl* and workmen in all 
InnttCrS pertaining to safety. 

Old crib-work built in the Upper mine during the early days of the operation and ncll-nigh 
“S&S6 ns ground-support has bee” removed, as it was c”nsid.ered that the presence Of these 
pilepi of decaying timber ~custituted a tire risk, although quite evidently a remote cm. All 
shiftbovses carry a report-b”“k while making their rounds and note the condition Of the wporl;ings 
as they proceed with their inspection. 

Each underground or mrfnce employee receives n copy of the “ Sulliran Mine Rnfety First 
Bulletin,” edited by the mfety engineer and publiz3hed every six months. This publication 

ecntains a summary of the nccident stntistics compiled during the two preceding semi-annual 
periods, besides comments on their signifxnnee and appropriate reecmmendaticas. It is inter- 

esting to note that, mtwithstanding the fact that the past year has seen a remarknble decrease 
in the number and gravity of the accidents recorded, as compared with 1031, the last issue of 

the ” Safety Bulktim ” called attention tc the fact that 76 aer cent. of the accidents having 
occurred in the course cf the preceding twelve mcnfhs belaneed to the avoidable class, and 

risked all those concerned to join in a determined effort to reduce thi* ratio during 1933. 
The satisfnctcry results cbtnined during the Sear in the matter of Safety are evidently due 

to 6eveml factors, amcll~ which we must recognize the untingging energy with which the official 
staff tried to eliminate pomible cnnse~ of accidents, the pnimtaking search for possible improre- 

mats carried cn by the committees organized in 1931, the hearty cc-operation of the mcrk*rm~, 
and the senera1 use Of Such pT”tectiYe aece%sorieu RS har<bboiled hats, hard-toed boots, gogck3, 

and gloves. 
Amhulnncc classes were held during the present winter with an attendance of 170, of whom 

126 were taking the k-st-9ear ccumc, the others wceiring instruction in second-, third-, md 
fourth-year WclB. 

Liring Accom~nodation and Wetfare-work.-This subject ha8 been treated at Imgth in mme 

previcu~ reparts, and it may suficr tc say that B visit to the living-qunrters mnintninrd by the 
rompiiny. the residential section of MncDcngall’s camp, the recreation-ball, cr the hospital would 
convince even the mafit critically minded cbserwr that a lively interest is taken by the mnnngr- 

merit in the welfare cf the emplc~ees and that nothing that could be renscnnbly expected in this 
line ha6 been overlooked. 

Rx the benefit cf university graduates at present emplcxd at the mine in varicus capacities, 
dames in structural geology nwJ nrosperti*rg are held by Dr. Jure and Mr. Hings respectively. 

This opportunity to enlarge their Lncwkdg~ of these two impcrtant subjects seems to be highly 
appreciated by these qualified to take adrantage of it. 

Comlusim-From the foregoing it will be 8een that the year 1932 has been marked by R 

long step forward in the grcgress towards snfetg at the Bullivan mine, and a160 that still better 
rcaults may be ccnfidently expected in the fnture. Various reascm to which the imgrcvement 

ohserred during the past t,welae months is to bc attribntrd have slreadg been ontlined in this 
report. and cnly one remains to be mentioned, perhaps the mcst important of them, the spirit 

animating the entire organization, without which all the other factors detailed would. hare 
remained ineffective or wculd never have ccme into rxistenre. Once again the writer finds it 
his pIcaS*nt duty tc thank fbe ofticinls for their yrcpres*ire attitude and for the friendly manner 

in which all suggestions conveying the slightest hint of n pcssible improvement are alwny~ 
received. The wcrlimen are to be ccmgrntulated cwr the intelligent understanding of matters 

pertaining to safety that they bare displnyrd, undoubtedly one of the most imncrtant nmcng 

the factors responsible for the lomering of the accident-rate during the past year. 

NO \mx’B cf impcrtnnce was done on thy llhcsphatc prcnerties of the Ccnsolidnted Mining 
rind Smelting Cornymy during the mar, but the study of the geclcgicsl features of the phosphate. 

bearing section of the district and of the nature of the deposit nt wminus paints was continued, 

ns long ns weather conditions remained fnvcurnble, by two of the company’s engineers, I,. Telfer 
and C. White. 
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had n little better judgment been used by the workmen themselves. A fnnture of sereral of 

the accident* was that they aeeurrsd directly nftcr a period of idle time, indicating that greater 

alertness is necessary after the mine has been idle *or some clays. Several sections of the mine 
Were permanently nbandonetl during 1932. This was chiefly because all the commercinl coal 

had been recovered in these sections. This, however, did not cause any dccrcase in output, but 
rather an inerense, as the workings are now mow concentrated than formerly md additional 
sections are being developal to replace the abandoned sections. 

Tentilntion was found to be penerally goorl at all times aud very little explosive gas or 

gas-caps were found. I’recnutions ngainst coal-dust were continued by the application of lime- 

rock dust to all suspected m-ens. 

Regular inspections were mnde monthly by the workmen’s ” gas committee,” and at no time 

during IQ32 were my reports of danger, or n~qmbended danger, made by this committee. 

Report-books as required by the “ConI-mines Regulation Act” are keat nt the mine and 
were regularly examined by me. Snmpling of mine-air and mine-dust was ~egulnrly carried out. 

On the whole, general working conditions with regard to mfety at this colliery were fonnd 
to be fairly satisfactory throughout the year. 

Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd. 

WEIJJNGTON EXTENSION MINES. 

WEILIKGTON EXTENSION, Ko. 6 AND ALEXANDRA MINES. 

SO”TI1 ,,‘VELIJNOTON COLLIERY. 

During 1032 mutilation of both miues wns kept up to B fairlr high standnrd. Explosive 
gas and gas-caw were found occnsionally, but not in large quantities. In most cases the awumu- 

I&ions yere mused by some disarrangement of the rcntilntion, which wa8 quickly remedied. 
Roth mines are nnturnlly damg and there arc no accumulations of dangerous coal-dust. 

On December 28th spontawxus combustion was discovered in a caved roadway in No. I Incline 
Pillar section in No. 5 mine, where the Dou&s seam is about 20 feet thick. Immedinte stegs 
were taken to load the hated coal out of fhc area affected and some 200 tons was remored. 

The combustion was succea~full~ owrcome and no dnmnge done. 

Only one serious non-fatal accident was reported from this colliery during 1932; Uris was 

caused by mine-ems rind haulage. 

No. 9 XINE, OLD WELLINGTON. 

This mine was closed down indefinitely 011 Febrmry IFth, IQ.?%, due to the coal-trade 

depression, and remained closed for the rest of the year. 
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Lantzville Collieries, Ltd. 

No. 1 MINE, LANTIYILLE. e 

Arthur Challoner, orerman. 

This mine is situutcd on Nnnaose bay, nbout 9 miles north of Nannimo. The Upper Welling- 

ton seam is worked aad is found to be of excellent cluluality. The warn arerages about 22 inches c 

in thickness and is worked on a semi-longwall system. Work was done on 248 dam in 1932. 

Only a mm11 daily tonnage, however, is produced, the output for the ~enr being, approximatelY, 
4,300 tons. 

Ventilation generally mm fairly pmd throughout the year, but I found explosive 688 and 

gas-caps several times in the working-glnces in mnnll quantities. Rondways and working~plnces 
were well timbered and maintained in n safe condition. The mine is very damp and there me 

no accumulations of dangerous coal-dust. The general and special rules are fairly well complied 

with and every effort uppcars to be nmdc to keep the accident-rate down to the minimum. 
No ac(.idaltS were reported from this colliery during 1932. 
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condition. The mine is naturally damp and there are no dangerous accumulations of coal-dust 

NO BCCideUtS were reported from this mine during 1932. 

nICH*RDScN RH”S.’ MINE, SCT,TII WELLINGTON. 

Richardson BroS., Operators; Hugh 51. Davidson, Overman. 

This mine i8 situated on the site formerly occupied by the I%eifie Coast Coal Compnnr near 
South Wellington. Present ogeratlana consist entirely of recorering the Wars left in by the 

former werators. The *earn is the Douglas seam and is of excellent quality, but fairly friable. 
The output is small and is sold partly loenlly and partly on the mainland. It is shipped in 
railway-ears by barge from Ladysmith. 

Ventilation is by natural means and no exglosive gas or gas-caps were found during the 

period of operation. Roadw*ys and working-pkces are well timbered and maintained in a safe 
working condition. The mine is naturally damp aml there are no dangerous accumulations of 

conl-dust. The mine was clmrd cbxm for the first ten months of the ytxr and was reopened on 

November 1st under new management. It nppeiira to be cloing very rvell for n smnli operation 
and ~orli is carried on steadily. Ko accidents were retorted from this mine during 1932. 

This corers in a general way the actire operations in this district for 1932. I made regular 

inspections of all report~books kept at the various mines in my district during the year and 

found that the “ C,oal-mines Regulation Act ” and Special rules are very we,, comylied With. 
C”l,k?S Of the gencm1 and special rules are p”sti!tl at a,, tllc larger mines and. every effort n~yenrs 
tu bP made to **e that they are carried out. 

All workmen underground in this district are supplied with electric cap-lnmps of the Edison 
and Iheat types. All ndne of&.+& are supplied with Wolf flame safety-lamps for gas-teesting. 

All blasting operations are carried out under the supervision of eertiticated mine officials, electric 
shot-tiring batteries and cables being used for this purpose. Permitted explosives only are used. 
Regular sampling of mine-air and mine-dust was carried out during the year. Analyzes of 

the rarious samples prored that they mere well within the requirements of the “0x11-mines 
Xeg”*atio” A&” 

. 

AU accidents reported to this oflice were inrestignted aud in the ease of fatal accidents the 

inquests were attended. I wish to express my appreciation and thnnks to the Coroner for the 

courtesy extended in being permitted to question all witnesses at inquests. I also wish to thank 
the mime otlicials and workmen generally for their co-oper*tion in the attempt to further the 
interests of s**ety in coal-mining, in which we were fairly suwessfuI during 1932. 
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paw; and Normandale Con1 Comwnw. Bromley Vale Coal Company, Limited. l&d Triangle 
Company, North Tbom~son Coal Company, and RTormandale Coal Comwny commenced o,,era- 
tions during the present year. Coalmont Collieries, Limited, and Middlesboro Collieries, Limited, 
chiefly cater to the railway trade, while the mines in the Princeton Aeld rely on the domestic 
trade. 

T 

Prospecting far coal in the Princeton iield has been actively carried on during 1032 and 
may reSult in the development of farther mines. Those at present producing, bowever, have 
a Capacity much beyond the demnnd. All the mines in this district lost considerable working- 
time due to lack Of orders. 

ACCIDENTB. 

c 

Two fatal accidents and six others of a serious nature were reported during 1932. Fire of 
these happened underground at the Conlmont Collieries, tvo underground at tbe Blue Flame 
Collieries, and one underground at the Tukmeen Coal Mines, Limited. 

During November lobour trouble dereloped nt the mines in the immediate -vicinity of 
Princeton, which resulted in a strike at the Tulamecn Coal Mines, Limited, and the Pleasant 
Valley Coal Mines, Limited, on December 1st. The Tulameeu mine was idle for about two 
weeks, when nork ~86 resumed. but the mines of the Plcnsant Valley Mining Company were 
still idle nt the end of the year. Work was resumed in No. 2 mine of this comwuw in January, 
1033. 

DlNaERons CccunErNcEs. 

Three serious cnse~ of spontaneous combustion occurred in the lower part of No. 4 mine, 
Conlmollt Collieries, Limited, during 1832, nmd the last outbreak, in November, was sudicirntly 
8crious to require the sealing-off, and later flooding, of the entire lower part of this mine. 

Coalmont Collieries, Ltd. 

TV. J. Blake Wilson, President, VmKouver, B.C. : General J. TV. Stewart, Vice-President, Van- 
C‘OUT~P, B.C.; A. H. Donglas, Secretory, Vxncou\.er, B.C.; D. McLe0d, Treasurer, vancourer, 
B.C. ; Gee. Murray, Superintendent, lilakeburn, B.C. 

This is the largest and most important coal-mining oDeration in the district, and three 
sepnrate mines in the same seam are being worked. Tho mines are known as Nos. 3, 4, and 5 
and arc connected on the surface by an electric railwas which transports tbe coal to an aerinl- 
tram station. It is shi ,q~d on the tram to Coalmont, on tbc Kettle Valley Railway, some 3% 
mile8 from and 1,WJ feet below the tram~station. 

NO. 3 NIINE. 

The portal of this mine is on the s8mc elevation as, and, I.000 feet north of, the np~er 
termiunl of the aerial tram and is the oldest work by the eompmy. It w-as developed by n 
S by 12 veil-timbered ndit-level following the strike of the seam, a ” barrier-giUnr ” bring left 
between this mine and the old Xo. 2 mine, which operated in the fame seam of coal. 

All the work con&t* of extraction of “pillars ” in c106e proximity to the main haulage-lerel. 
The coal is from 8 to 12 feet in thickness and Somewhat friable, so that a very small smount 

of exglosire is used; the measures are wea% and specially close timbering is required in all 
workings. 

Ventilation is produeed by B 5-foot “booster ” fnn, belt-driven by a 30.horse-power induction- 
motor situated near the entrnnre to the counter-level. During my last visit of inspection 
rentilntion measurements shbwed 13.000 cubic feet of air per minute passing into this mine 
for the use of sixteen meal. The air was fairly well conducted around the working-faces, the 
brattire and stoppings being in good order. 

Working-phwes were well timbered and sufficient timber wn8 provided for tbe use of the 
miners Roads were well timbered, in fairly good condition, and well treated with inert dust. 
Annlyr;is of nlaterinl taken from these roads proved them to RI1 the requirements of the Coal- 
dust Regulations. During 1032 no trace of methane ~8s rewrted in this mine. 
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No. 4 MIX% 

IIluT.7 E. Hopkinu, Ov3man. 

This is the largest and most in&rtant working of the Coalmont Callieriea, Limited. It is 
situated 6,400 feet north of the entrance to the No. 3 mint. The main entrance is a I- by 10.foot 
rack tunnel cutting across the measures for nbout 1,600 feet, at which point it intersects the 
original l&in slope driven from the outcrop. 

The main ~enm of coal in the Conlnmnt area is one of a series in a thickness of npproxi- 
mately 120 feet, and practienlly all the production to date has been from this seam. A tunnel 
has been driren from No. 8 West level into one of the lower seams and considerable development 
carried out during the latter part of the year; this lower ~enm has R thickness of 9 feet of 
clean coal of good quality. At the end of the year most of the production wa-.s coming from 
this new seam. 

Ventilntioll is maintained by an %&inch double-inlet belt-driven Xirocco reversible fan 
operated by a 75.horse-power constant-speed motor Situated near the eutrance to the counter- 
slow During my last visit ventilation measurements showed 23,000 cubic feet of air n minute 
pnssing into this mine for the use of fourteen men. ‘The brattice and stoppings were found to 
bc in good condition and the mine free from any trace of methane. The working-places were 
well timbered and sufficient timber WRS provided. The roads were well timbered, in good eon- 
dition, and well treated with inert dnst. Annlyses of material taken from these roads proved 
that they conformed with the requirements of tbc Coal-dust Regulntions. 

NO. 5 MINE. 

Wilfred Valentine, Firebass. 

No. 5 miue is a new derelopmeut by the Conlmont Collieries, Limited. It is situated 2,800 
feet north and at an elevation of 1,000 feet above the entrance to No. 4 mine. A considerable 
amount af dcuelopment-work has been carried on in opening this new area; the Main and 
Counter slopes are down 1,000 feet on a gitch of approximntely 18” ; very little lateral work 
has been done, as it is proposed to drire the slopes to a predetermined distance and to recowr 
the coal when retreating. 

The mine is operating in the same seam of coal as the NOS. 3 and 4 mines, the measures 
being generally of a friable nature and requiring heary timbering. Ventilation at wesent is 
fairly goad and is produced naturally. No tmse of methnne has been found in this mine 
during 1032. The mine is well timbcrcd rind the roads, being naturally wet, are free from 
danperous conl-dust. Five men arc employed per shift in this mine. 

All the conl at the Coalmont Collieries ia mined by band. Edison electric bend-lamps are 
used by the em~loyecs underground and flame safety-lamps of the Wolf tsae are used by the 
otliieials for inspection purposes. Blasting is done under the supervision of certiticuted officinls 
appointed for this purpose and shots fired bg mean8 of electric detonntorn. A Rrst-aid room is 
mainkiined with a qunlilied first-aid man in constant atfendnnec and a medical officer is in 
residence at the mines. The mine-rescue station is cquinyed vith tive sets of Gibhs Z-how 
oxygen apparatus, and nil-service gas-mx8ks: these with the necessary supplies are ready for 
any emergency. 

Middlesboro Collieries, Ltd. 

E. 1%‘. Hamber, l’resident, Vnncourer, B.C.; Thos. Sanderson, Secretary, Vancouver, B.C.: 
Robert Fairfou11, Superintendent, Merritt, B.C. ; James F‘airfoull and Alex. Allen, Overmen ; 
Thomas Rowbottom, Garnet S. Corbett. aud Ri&ard Dunn&m, Firebwses. 

This colliery is situated in the Nicola Halley, 1 mile west of Merritt. It was worked during 
the whole year. The mine railway connect8 wit,h the Kettle Volley Railway by a spur about 
1 mile in length. 

At present there are two mines operating, known ns the No. 2 South and No. S North. 
These mines are Situated 300 feet above and 2,000 to 3,000 feet south of the mine-tipple. to 
which the coal is delivered by n surface incline. No new developments took place at.thiv colliery. 
No. 2 South mine was the mast important, all underground aorlt being toward derelopment of 
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showed 8,000 cubic feet of air a minute pnssing into this mine for the “se of sixteen men ; the 

bratticc and ritoppings were in good condition. the air well amducted around the working-faces, 

and no trace of explosive 685 found. Working-places and roads were well timbered, in good 
condition, and treated with imxt dust. Sudicient suitnble timber was provided for these 

*“WXeS. 

Edi*on head-lamps are used by nil the employw8 underground, while flame snfetg-lamps D 
of the Wolf type are “aed by the officials for in~pectio” purposes. The wwer plant consists 
of a OF-inch return-tubular boiler situated near the entrance to the mine, which provides poser 

for the i&lain slope hoist, fan-engine, tmd, lighting and charging plant; while ri single-stage 
steam-driven air-compressor, having n capacity of 500 feet of air a minute, provides power for 

the mining-machines and the underground pumps. 

A bunk-house and dining-room is maintnined where most of the employees are aworn- 

modated, and during the present rear sweral of the employees have built their own homes. 
This has been followed by the erection of n me-room school for the educntiou of the children 

Of the employees. During my last visit of inspection tn~nty-six men were employed. 

Bromley Vale Collieries, Ltd. 
R. Haigh, President, Princeton, B.C.: P. W. Gregory, Secretary, Princeton, B.C.: 

R. Ha&h, Superintendent, Princeton, B.C. ; Emest Ward, Shiftbass. 

This is n new miue opened, dming 1032. It is located on the north bank of Bromley creek, 

near the So”th boundary of Lot 355 and “bout 5 miles south of Princeton. An adit-tunnel follow 

the strike of the seam, which is pitching about 35”, and this had at the end of the year been 
driven 300 feet in a fairly good seam of coal, which has n tbicknrss of 6 feet. Raises are beiwg 

driven to the outcrop to provide n second exit a”d poride for further ventilation. 

A tipple md scree”ing plant has been built, and it is of interest to note that all this 

preliminary work R-as carried out by a small gro”n of miwrs without the usual finanrinl backing 
required for such develowmnt. 

During my last inspection visit the mim was fmmd to be well timbered a”d free from my 

trace of gas. Ventilation wa6 fairly good and was produced by B force-fan situated near the 
entrance to the mine and operated by n gasoline-engine ; the air being conducted to the working- 

facet by meam of wood pipes. Edism electric lamps are “sed by the employees in the mine, 

all shots being fired with an electA bktery by a certificated Rreboss. All the work in the miw 

is nbore the ndit-level rind as a result no ~)ower is reqnired at the present time; the mine, being 

dnmp, is free from dnn~erou~ coal-dmt. 

North Thompson Coal Co. 

n 
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Red Triangle Coal Co. 

111. H. Schweikert, President, ~onnnket, Wash. ; J. ,T. Mnnge, Vice-President, Tona~kct, W88h. ; 
.I. IL Lewis, Secretary, Princeton, B.C.; M. II. Schweikert, Treasurer, Tonasket, Wash.; 
W. H. Foster, Superintendent, Princeton, B.C. 
This company commenced work on the 014 United Empire property about 4 miles east of 

Princeton, which was worked, intermittently for several year8 prior to 1020. The property has, 
I understand, been taken over under lease by the present operators from a Spokane interest. 

The seams are steeply inclined and the old mine lerel followed the strike of the ~enm from 
the surface croppings a distance of some I~,500 feet, where a number of pillars were blocked out 
on the high side of this level. ‘IUS scam is from 3 feet 6 inches to 4 feet in thickness, with n 
4-inch rock band utlout 2 feet 0 inches fr”m the floor. 

Ventilation is prodwed by an errdosed-type forcc~fnn situated near the entrance to the mine, 
belt-driven by B gasoline-engine, and the air is conducted to the face of the level by means of 
“ vent-tubes.” At my last visit of inspection the ventilation was found to be fair and the mine 
to be free from urly trace of methane. There was, however, B little black-damp being given 
off from the old gob area. The roads were well timbered, in good condition, and, being naturally 
wet, were free from dangerous coal-dust. Xour men vere employed underground. Electric 
head-lights are used by the employees underground and Rnme safety-lamps of the Wolf type are 
used for the purpose of inspection. Permitted explosives nre used for blastin& all shots being 
fired with an electric battery by 8. certificated peruon. 

During Norembcr n small tipple and screening plant was constructed near the entrance to 
the mint, near the railway, cansiating of n wire-mesh screening plant and a trawlliug picking- 
belt with smnll bnukers, where the ooul is screened and prcpnred. The coal is hauled in motor- 
trucks to n milwa~ loading-chute nerlr Princeton. 

PJORTHERN lNSl’ECTIOY .DISTRICT. 
REPonT BY CIrhnLEn GUFUM. msl?wxon. 

Bulkley Valley Colliery. 

Lake Kathlyn Anthracite Coal Co., Ltd. 

0. H. Hem, l’rcsident, Vancouver, B.C. ; Thos. Campbell, Vice-President, Smithers, B.C. : 
F. N. Ballard,, Secretary-Treasurer, Smithers, B.C.; Thos. Campbell, Superintendent. 
Smithers, B.C. ; Roy Wicks, Fireboss. 
Work was begun early in October and considerable prepan~tory work has been done. Bunk- 

house accommhdation far the emplosecs is provided. A bunker of 160.ton capacity ~a8 erected 
and B chute 520 feet long built up the moontnin to the tunnel-mouth at the Ballard seam. 
A Gardner-Denver air-compreax, capacity 165 cubic feet, driven by a 37.horse-power gasoline- 

IS 
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engine, was erected. The mine is about 3 miles from the rsilw~y at Lake Kathlyn, whence it 
is proposed to ship. 

An old tunnel had been driren on the Ballard seam 05 feet, and this ?=.*s continued by the 
present operators. A fault was struck about 100 feet in Andy the coal pinched out. This was 
gone through and coal again found. Another fault was met with at about 180 feet and the 
coal again pinched out. The tunnel is now in about 220 feet. Two men are now employed c 
prospecting the fault. 

EAST IiOOTE1\AY IK%‘ECTION DISTRICT. 

KEFonT BY RORERT STRACHAN, SENIOR INBPECTOB. 

Three collieries, consisting of eleven separate mines, were operated during 193~namely, 
Coal Creek and Miche,, owned and operated by the Crow’s Neat Pass Coal Cornpans, Limited, 
with head “dice in Bernie : and the Corbin Colliery, owned and onerated by the Corbin Collieries. 
Limited, with head ot7ice in Vancouver. The depression has adversely affected the product.ion 
of coal, this being 12 per cent. less than in 1031. The decrease is greatest in Coal Creek Colliery, 
where it is 40.8 per cent. Michel decrease is 12.2 per cent. Carbin, on the other hand, has 
increased its production almost 10 per cent. The production of coke from S,RC,: coals at both 
Coal Creek and Michel decreased 53.3 per cent. Coal Creek ~8.8 worked only 77 days during 
the year, &fiche, 100 days, and Corbin 248 days. In September the coke-ovens attached to 
Coal Creek Colliery at Bernie were closed down and all coke will be produced in future from 
the ovens nt Miehel. These have a ca,xxity greatly exceeding the present demand. 

No labour trouble occurred during the year and relations between the emp,“yers and 
employees have been wry good. 

ACCIDENTS. 

Twelre serious occidentri, of which four vere fatal, were reported and investigated during 
1932. Two of the fatalities “ceurrcd in Con, Creek Colliery and tv” in Corbin Colliery. 

&fiche, Colliery ~88 entirely free from either fatal or non-fatal accidents, and this reflects 
great credit on the part of the workmen and, tbe “tBcial8. Bg occupations the accident8 occurred 
to : Miners, 4 : drivers, 3 ; timbermen, 2 ; and Webosses, tracltlayers, and contractor, one each. 
Falls of ~“a,, rock, or timbers were responsible for six accidents, haulage five, nod exploding 
detonator one. 

Danmnous GOCUBBENCEB, 

An outbreak of Rre occurred in the outcrop coal and in a disused tunnel in No. 8 mine, 
Michel Colliery. This was promptly and efficientlp dealt with. A case of Epontancous heating 
was reported from No. 4 mine, Corbin Colliery, on December 9th. and every effort is being made 
to isolate and control this heated 8~8.. The Are in No. 6 mine, Corbin Colliery, reported. in 1930 
and 1931, is still being kept very well under control. 

This fire in No. 6 mine, Corbin, as mentioned in previous reports, is situated in an isolated 
portion of the mine, separated from the main mine by dykes or intrusive ~~1,s of shale. This 
area has been abandoned for n long time and is badly caved. The Rre seem8 to have penetrated 
the carbonaceous-shale walls and is very diWcult to reach. A oery large amo”nt of coal and 
shale seems to be under heat here over a law? area of cared ground, and the task of dealing 
with it is very di5cult. Every precaution is being taken to prevent it from spreading and in 
making the conditions safe for those engaged in the task of dealing with it, 

General conditions with respect to ventilation have been very well maintained during 1932. 
These are dealt with in more detail in the report of Mr. MacDonald, Inspector of Mines. 

The percentage of methane in the air-currents varied very much during the year, “wing no 
doubt to the irregular working of the mines. Eighty samples of mine-air were sent to the 
Department ai Mines at Ottnwa for an~lysls, twenty-one being from Coal Creek ,C”lliery, eight 
from Michel, and fifty-one from Corbin. A large number of the samples taken at Corbin Colliery 
were in the areas around the extensive fire in No. 6 mine and were taken more especially for 
the wrp”8e of checking the amount of carbon monoxide given off than the methane content of 

P 
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the air, ns the methnne did not at any time exceed 5 per cent. The carbon monoxide in the 
diPPerent snmples varied from 0.04 to 0.43 per cent. 

Despite the irregular working, the amount of explosive gas given of in No. 1 l&at mine, 
Coal Creek C,“,,iery, continues, and, as “sun,, the No. 3 split shows the highest ,Xreenta~e- 
namely, 1.37 per cent. This is n slight decrease from 1931. No. 4 split shows 1 per cent. methane 

* 
as in 1031, while the other two wlits both show under 1 per cent. 

Michel Colliery ventilation is very good and in no cae is more than 1 per dent. methane 
indicated. 

At Corbin Colliery, No. 6 mine very seldom sbon-s o!wr 1 per cent., but No. 4 mine shows 
an average of 1.2 per cent., a *light incrcnse over 1031. 

The unusual conditions existing at Corbin Colliery, such ns great thick reins of coal, the 
method of mining by the caving system, and the existence of large areas of caved ground, 
impossible of inspection, make it impcrntire tbnt the percentage of methane in the air-currents 
and accumulations of gtl~ be kent down to the minimum. 

While it is d%ieult to mnirltnin roudrnys open in the mine owing to the friable nature of 
the coal, I consider that strong air-currents should be circnlnted. Slack air-currents and the 
decrepitation of the coal tend to encourn~o beating and evcntuallp tires. 

Conditions with rrsneet to this danger hmc btm kept very well during 1932, and it is pery 
important that this work should be kept ug. 

The DriuriInl method of dealing with the coal-do& hazard in this di&rict is to distribute 
finely crushed lime rock, pxcba~ed from the Summit Lime Works, situated east of Crowsnest 
in Albertu. This dust is not only used to dilute fbe coal-dust, but has paved very valuable in 
lighting mine lires. 

At Coal Creek Colliery RG dust samples were taken, nt MicheI249, and, at Corbin 123; only 
32 of these fell short of the requirements, 60 per cent. incombustible dust. The areas from which 
these latter samples were taken were immedintely re-treated with rock-dust until nnalyeis 
showed the requirementn of the Act were complied with. 

This insgectioo has been made regulnrly nt all the mines in tbc district every month, and 
is of great rnlue in maintnining safer and benlthicr conditions in and around the mines. 

We appreciate the iriterwt taken by the ~orkmen’s committee in this inspection, and con- 
ditions during 1032 bare been found to be very 8atisfuctory, no complaints or unsatisfnctory 
resorts being sent to this oi?ice. 

Searches for mntehes or other articles contrnrs to Rule 9, section 101. of the ‘* Coal-mines 
Regulntion Act ” were made reg’ularly during the year. In the two cases where men mere found 
to have matches in their possession, one mnn wae convicted and fined and the other diemissed. 

TWO prosecutions under General Rule 12 (re blasting) resulted in convictions and Bnes. 

At Michel and Corbin evplosires are used to bring down the undermined coal ; no explosives 
are used for this gnrpose at Coal Creek Colliery. At all the collieries explosives are used for 
blasting rock8 where necessary. 

The we of explosives in coal-mines is subject to Rules 11 and 12, section 101, of the “ Conl- 
mines Repulntion Act,” and tbe~e rules have been fairly well complied, with, except in two cases 
when prosecutions reSulted. 

C”M-CUTTIM &l*cIlmenu. 

Three coal-cutting mnchines were used in the district: these were of the Rardy nest type, 
and all in Micbel Colliery. Five hundred nod forty-nine tons were produced by this means, while 
compressed-nir-driren picks were used to a considerable extent in both Coal Creek and Micbel 
mines. 

.3 Mme-REUXX AND Amm Am. 

Classes in this work were held in each colliery during 1932 for the training of new students 
and to enable older students to refresh their memories and to take advanced WOPB. The amount 
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of timber being provided. All roadways and working-places, where required, mere treated 
regularly with crushed limestone-dust. 

Nine samples of dust mere taken in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust 
Regulations, all of which were well above the standard *et. 

On the date mentioned above all regular ogerations were swpcnded and recovery of material 
was begun. This was completed and preparations made to erect permanent seals on the mail1 f  
haulage-road and High Line intahc airway at the end of December. It is anticipated that these 
mill be finished and finally sealed at? in the early part of January, 1933. 

NO. 1 SOUTH m”SPECT. 

F. Landers, Orerman. 

Frasgecting ogerntions were carried on steadily in this mine with R crew of nine met1 until 
September 9th, when orders were issued to atog all operations and recover the material. This 
nns accomplished and both openings were permanently sealed in October. No erplosire gas ~88 
found during the coume of inspection and general conditions were good throughout the year. 

This mine is situnted on the tip~~lle-level and opzrated the upper and western portion of 
NO. 2 seam. It was rentilated by an electrically driven II- by 7l/a-foot Sirocco fan, particulars 
of which may be found in the report dealing with No. 1 South mine. The ventilation was 
divided into two splita: the quantities passing in each at the lest inspection prior to shutting 
down the fan measured as follows :- 

No. 1 Split.S&OOO cubic feet of air n minute for the use of trrenty-three men and four 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated n slight trace of methane. 

No. 2 Split.--C~,OOO cuhie feet of air a minute for the use of forty-two men and six horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated n slight trace of metbnne. 

While explosive gas was found several times in the course of inspection, ventilating cow 
ditions in general were good, all over the mine and the methane cootant in the return air-currents 
was a1way8 under 9.5 per coot. Roadways and timbering were kept in n good state of re@r 
and a good 6unnly of timber provided. The reqluirements of the various Systematic timbering 
orders were fairly well attended to at the working-ftlcrs. All roadways and working@aces. 
where required, mere treated regularly with crushed limestone-dust. One hundreds and fifty-fire 
samples of dust were taken in accordance mith Remlation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, 
all but eleven of these being in keeping with the stmdard set by the above regulation. 

Active production of conl WRR stopped in this mine on September 9th and recovery of 
material begun. This wa8 completed in the early part of Norember and arrangements made 
for the erection of n permment stopping in tbr rocktunnel portion of the main haolngo roadway. 
A11 that is nwessnry to finish this seal ii; the closing of n steel door, which will be done as soon 
as the No. 1 South stopDings are finished,. 

NO. 3 MISE. 

J. Worthington, Overman: 11. Phillips, TV. Brown, and E. Cnudeld, Firebosses. 
No. 3 mine is in the lower and eastem yortion of No. 2 seam and is venfilated by an 

electrieully driven 1% by S-foot Wilson fan. which, running at a 6~eed of 168 r.p.m., produced 
nn nverage quantity of 62,000 cubic feet of air n minute, under a water-gauge of 4.R inches. 
Ventilation is divided into two splits; the wxmtitieS passing in each at the lnat inspection 
mensured as follows :- 

So. 1 Split.-9,600 cubic feet of air n minute for the use of fourteen men and two horses. 
Rurrell gas-detector, 0.5 per cent. methnne. 

AT*. Z Split.-29,600 euhiC feet of air n minute for the use of forty-two men and nine horse*. 
B”nY!ll gas-detector, 1.2 per cent. methane. 

UWain Return.~0,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the we of fifty-six men and eleven 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated 1 per cent. methnne. 

While explosive gas has been found R few times in the course of our insgections, ventilating 
conditions in general bare been good all over the mine throughout 1932; Burrell readings taken 
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regularly in the return air-currents have varied from 0.0 per cent. in NO. 1 split to 1.5 ger cent. 
~methane in No. 2 *pli+. Rondways *nd timbering have been kept in good shape and a good 

supply of timber provided. The reguircmcnts of the various E;ystenm+ic timbering orders hare 
been well attended to a+ the working-faces. All rondwnys and morkiug-faces, where required. 
are treated regularly with crushed limestone-dust and sprinkling sy*+ems. Two hundred and 
eighty-eight snmnles of dust were taken in uccordance with Regruhtion X0. 4 of the Coal-dust 
Regulations, all of which were well above the standard, se+ by the above regulation. 

No. 9 MIliE. 

H. Powlcr, Fireboss. 

NO. 9 mille WBS worked fairly sttxtdily during the first six months of 1932 bp n crew of seven 
Inen engnged in rcgairing the main roads and driring a new mnin return airway. In July the 
company decided +a sus~xxd operations and rccuver all material, permanent seals being finished 
in No. 9 main haulage and, also on No. 1 Korth main rend, as this formed the main return 
airway for No. 9. These seals wem finally completed on Augwt 1st. The ventilation was all on 
one split ; the yuan+i+y gaming at the lnst ius~ection measured as follows :- 

Nain Intake.-11,000 cubic feet of air n minute for the use of 6even men and two horses. 
No exDloSive gas was found during the course of ins~)ec+ion and the metham content in the 

return air-current was always xell under 0.5 ~x!r cent. noadways and timberln~ were kept in 
good condition and a goad mpg& of timber Ixovided. All roadway8 and working-places, mhcre 
required, were treated regularly ni+h crushed limestone-dust. 

MICHEL COLLIlmY. 

R&L. nonar, Malinger; .I. 11Ienncy, Safets I”*~ec+or. 

Michel Colliery is situated on Michel creek, 24 miles north-ens+ of Fernie, on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. A general description of the method of working, system of haulage in nsd 
around the mines, and mrface plant has a~penrd in previous Annual Reports. 

Extensive alterations hare been made to the tipple to facilitate grading and loading +he 
large variety of sizes md grades of con1 demanded by the Iresent-day trade. A large dauble- 
deck shaking screen of modem design has been inslalled; this shaker is so arranged that its 
product can be direrted to either of the two Dicking-tables and boom-loaders, or +a a conveyor 
connected to an up-to-date coa1kIeaning ~lnnt, from which clean coal can be returned to the 
tipple or dnck-bins for coking purposes or loaded. direct into railway-cars. The coal going to 
the slack-bins cnn be rescreened by double-rilzatinl: wreen situated on top of the slackbins, 
producing n very high grade of blacksmith-coal. This product is delirered into a division of 
the bins and thm loaded by gravity for ~l~ilm~nt. The fine coal goes into the main bin to be 
used Inter for making coke. 

Belt-conre.vors were installed to fiwilitute the distribution of coal, all of which are cqnipyed 
with nnti-friction troughing and retufu rollers. motor-driren thrmgh silent-chain and machinr- 
cut gears. Mast of the new equipment hns alternating current motor drives. A modern cleaning 
plant of concrete and brick construction was erectcd in the latter part of the year and equipped 
with steel sash throughout; this type of building is a6 near tire-proof as it ia possible to make 
it. While prorision has been nmle for two cleaning ~ units in the building, me only has been 
installed so far. This consists of me 8. by 17.5.foot air coal-cleaning table, from which the 
clean coal can be returned to the timle or &ck-bins for coking purposes or loaded direct into 
the cars, and which takes care of the size8 from IV, iuches to Ys inch. It is the intention of the 
manwem?nt to in&~11 another unit to take care of the +her sizes. An electrically driven fan 
hnviw a capacity of 65,000 crthic fee+ of air a minute m*plies the air necessary for the unit 
being operated a+ ~xcsent. The installation of the above cleaning plant entailed a number of 
changes in the +i*ple armngementn, the princilml of which was the moving of the slack-elewtor 
which dclirers the slack ronl to the bins. Most of l:he equipment for the above plant wa8 
supplied bp the Manitoba Bridge B Iron Works, of Winnigeg. 

The Edison electric cap safety-lamp is used exclusively hy the workmen, while Wolf mfets- 
lamps are used by the officials and brntticeme~~ for +cS+iug purposes, all I~mgs being cleaned and 
repaired in n well-equipped lamproom lomt~d in B central position at the colliery. Burrpll 
gas-detectors are provided at all the mines for the pur~mse of detecting lower percentages of 
methane than that usually found by the ordinary safe+y-lung. 
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A general description of the method of working:, spstem of haulage in and around the mines, 
and surface plant has appeared in grevious Annual Reports. During 1932 n contract was 
arranged with G. Watkin Ew.ns, of Se~~ttle, to carry out a certain amount of exwrimentnl 
and test work at Ko. 3 mine. On September 17th Mr. Evans and Mr. R. Selman, excavating 
engineer. arrived nt Corbin with the necessary equipment for this project. This comprised a 
caterpillar-type. gasoline-driven shovel and six “ TVhitc ” trucks capable of hauling 9 tons of 
coal; to fneilitate haulage from this mine, a loading-chute and siding were constructed at n 
Point approximately 200 yards west of old No. 4 incline, while the trail up the mountain ~88 
graded and increased in width to make it suitable for truck-haulage. This preliminary work 
was completed on October IOth, and after some nere88ary cleaning-u9 had been done work was 
begun on the lower bench on October IZth, the coal being hauled by truck from the mine to the 
loading-chute mentioned above, where it wa8 loaded into railway-ears for traxmportation to 
the cleaning Dlnnt. 

During the two and n half mantbs this mine was in operation a considerable amount of 
trenching was done, and the information thus gained should prove of value when planning future 
operations in this s&ion of the property. 

Edison electric cap afcty-lamps are used erclusivelg by the workmen, while Wolf mfety- 
lamps are used by the officials and bratticemen for testing purposes, nU lamps being cleaned 
and repaired in a well-equinned lamproom located in n Central position at the colliers. Burrell 
gns~detectors are provided for the purpose of detectin lower percentages of methane than that 
usually found by the ordinary safety-lamp. 

R. Pettigvew, Overman. 

After n lapse of six years this mine was again opened on October 12th and continued to 
operate until December 23rd, on which date the caLtractors decided to suspend all work xmtil 
the spring of 1933, as it ~8.8 found practically impossible to keep the truck roadway open, due 
to the heavy snowfull and, wintry conditions in general. This is an open-cut mine, the method 
of working being to remove the overburden from the seam, which is then mined in a series of 
benches, the coal being loaded direct into trucks by gasoline-shovel; where blasting was neees- 
amy, all shots were prepared and fired under the direct SuDeryision of n certificated odieial. 

At the last inspection in December all operations were confined to the lower bench, or what 
was formerly known 88 “ water-tank Spur.” Genernl conditions were good, the bunch kept rell 
trimmed, and the baulnge-rondwnp down the mountain n-as in good shape. 

This mine operates the No. 4 seam and is rentilnted by an electrically driven fnn of the 
Guibal type, which running at a swed of 1.50 r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 20.430 
cubic feet of air n minute, under B water-gauge of I.5 inches. The ventilation is all on one 
split: the quantity passing at the last inspection measured as follows :- 

A Level Return.-21,900 cubic feet of air n minute for the use of tmentF-three rn~ll and 
three horses. Burrell gns-detector, 1.1 ger cent. methane. 

Explosive gas was found on two occasions during the course of inspection, nhile Burreil 
readings taken regularly in the return air-corrcnt have varied from 0.0 to 1.5 per cent. metbau~. 
Roadways and timbering have been kept in good &ago and a good sup&r of timber prorided. 
The requirements of the systematic timbering orders were well attended to at the workinS.fners. 
All rondways and working-places, where required, are treated regularly with crushed limestone- 
dust. Forty-two snmple~ uf dust wre taken in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Conl- 
dust Reguhtionn, all but four of them being in keeping with the standard net. 

On the afternoon of December 9th, while the fireboss on shift was making his usual inspm!- 
tion, signs of heating were noticed, at the foot of an old raise at the parting on the main 
haulage-rood ; this is located at a distnwe of approximately 1,090 feet from the mine portal. 
The raise mentioned above was driven many years ago right through to the old 409 Level work- 
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NO. d MINE. 

W. Almond, Overman ; H. Osborne, D. Waddington, A. E. Rear, B. Chertham, F. Coates, 
and M. Gibson, Firebasses. 

This mine ogerates the No. (i seam and is ventilated by an electrically driven fan, which, 
running at a sped of 2X0 r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 50,520 cubic feet of air a 

minute, under a water-gauge of 0.5 inch. With the excegtiou of the heated areas in A and 
No. 1 levels, the ventilation is all on one split; the quantity ,xusing at the last inwxtion 

measured 88 foollows :- 
Main 1~~talce.-56.000 cubic feet of nir a minute for the use of fifty men and three horses. 

Explosire gas has been found on two ownsions during the course of inspection, while the 

methane content in the return air-current has alway been kept well under 0.5 per cent. Road- 
WBYS and timbering hare been kept in good condition and a good supply of timber provided. 

The requirements of the 8ystematic timbering rulea are well attended to nt the working-faces. 
All roadways and working-places, where required, are treated regularly with crushed. limestone- 

dust. Eighty-one samples of dust were taken in ac!cordRnce nzith Regulation No. 4 of the Coal- 
dust Regulations, a,, but four of these being in ke&ng with the standard set hy the above 
regulntion. 

Conditions hare been fairly good throughout the year in the heated area8 in Nos. A and 
1 levels, R careful watch being maintained on a,, snspirious places, while liberal quantities of 

crushed limestone-dust are constantly distributed around, these plares ; water-lines are installed 

in all nuspeeeted nlnee~ in the old workings, while Burre,, all-service masks and canaries are 
always arailable in cme of emergency. 



REPORTS OF INSPECTORS OF QUARRIES. 



KAMI,cl”FS MINING DIVISION. 

RRPORT “Y JOIiX G. Iiroon, INSPECTOR. 

Falklnnd Qunrrics.-This is the most important (luarry in the district and is aorked bp the 

Canadian Gypsum and Alabnstine Company, Limited, at Falkland. There is a large deposit of 
gypsi+e And three quarries hare been opened. The largest is the upper and is known as No. 3 
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quarw. The face-wall in No. 3 qunrry has a height of some 250 feet, but owing to the friable 
nature Of the material and the height, the broken rock at the face is kept just B lfttle steeper 
than the angle of rest, so that all the output is loaded from the quarry-&or, some considerable 
distance from the act”aI face. A self-acting incline conveys the material dolv” the side of the 
mountaiu to an aerial tram, by which it is carried, down to bunkers on the Canadim Nntio”al 
Railway. It is then sbimxd to the compmy’s plant at New Westminster. A considerable 
tomaw is shipped to the B.C. Cement Company, Virtoria. On my last visit of inspection twelve 
men vere emIday?d at this g”arw. The general conditions were found to be satisfactory aud 
the provisions of the “ Quarries Regulation Act ” properly carried o”t. All the drilling, blasting, 
and barring operations were carried out by certificated shot8rers. No accidents were reported 
to this otlice durink 1932. 

r 

GRAND PORIiS XINING DIYISIOX. 

The large works referred to in 1931 in connection with the new power giant nt Corm Linn, 
on the Kootemy river, were all completed br the end of 1031 n”d the new plant put in operation. 

The only quarry in the Division-namely, that at Fife-w88 worked during 8. short period 
of the ~enr, the \w”‘k being done successfully and mfely. Mnny amall roeli-work operatiom were 
carried o”t at vnrious parts of the district. These were all visited and it was ge”eraIly fomld 
that the \wrk,“en were cn~able and the work ,vrell managed. 

The porrder-magazines in eounection with these small operations are temporary and we ukvms 
found them in B safe place and well kept. On these mmll ogerations the me” who did the 
blasting and those “sing and handling ex~dosives were holders of permanent blaSta’s c&ideates 
““der the blasting regulations made rnmsuant~ to the ” Quarries Regulation Act.” 

Late in the year a commencement was made 011 the excavation of rock at Canyon, “ear 
Creston, for “se in building a dam for n small power giant at this point. The plant is being built 
by the West Kmtenay Power Company and the n~nk is done under the superintendence of 
Fred Chapman. The work done under the Act has bee” rerp well superrised, and “0 accidents 
were reported during 1932. 

BELLA COOLA XININD DIVISION. 

Oumhgham Island &uawy.-This limestone-quarry, owned by F. J. Renle, is the only one 
opzrnting in the Northern district; 7,750 tons ~88 produced, all of which was shipped to the 
Ocean Falls paler-mill. Five men were employed and general conditions were found to be 
m.tisfactory on my different visits of inspection. 

L 
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GOVERNMENT MINE-RESCUE STATIONS. 

MINE-RESCTJE STATION, NANAIMO. 

REFOST BY J. D. STEWABT, INBTBUDTOII. 

Twelve certiflcsted men of the Western Fuel Corporation of Canada mnintaiu2d~ * regulnr 
training schedule during 1932 and in the middle of the year B number of others carried out 
training pactice with the rescue-machines. 

Twents-two emergency cnlls were made by medical practitioners for oxygen supplies and 
inhalators for the use of patients in extremities. Three calls from Ladysmith Hospital. six calls 
from Qunlicum Beach, and thirteen calls from Nanaim” Hospital were answered; aIs” the 
needs of the medical practitioners resident in Nanaim”. 

Equipment nt this stati”” consists of six sets of M&an machines: six sets of Gibbs 
machines ; twelve sets of Burrell all-service gas-masks ; and eighty M.S.A. self-rescuers ; with 
adequate reserve supplies of materials and parts to maintain these in service for *“me con- 
siderable time. 

MINE-RESCUE STATION, CUMBERLAND. 

REPORT BY JOEN TAOMSON, Ixs~n”o~“e. 

During 1932 fire men underwent full training course at this station and receired certificates 
of competency in mine-rescue training. N” emergency calls were sent in during the year, and 
thirty employees of the Comox Colliery maintained constant practice at this station. 

Two teams from the district competed at the mine-resew competition held in Nmmim” on 
June lml, 1932. 

Equipment consist,s of el”vcn sets of Paul “xsg’en apparntu~ ; eleven sets of McCaa two-hour 
oxygen *pp*ratus: twelve sets of the Burr”,, llll-8”rrice gas-maalis; and twenty-three sew 
rescuers. In addition, four sets of the Paul up~nratus, owned by Canadian Collieries (Duns- 
muir), Limited, are maintained at thin station. Adequate stocks of supplies for these machines 
are maintained at all times. 

MINE-RESCUE STATION, PRIXCETON. 

During 1932 fourteen men took B full course of training and were granted certificates of 
competency fn mine-rescue work. Eight members of the Princeton Volunteer Fire Rrigade who 
had taken a full course of instruction during the later months of 1931 were granted certificates 
of competency. All of the above-mentioned candidates received instruction in the use of the 
H.H. inhalator and artidcial respiration. 

Five two-hour McCaa mnchines were sent to Blakeburn on October 25th for use in dealing 
with a mine fire. The machines are being maintained there for the present, ns the Instruct”r 
from this station is visiting Blakeburn from time to time for the purpose of training B number 
of underground employees in mine-rescue work. 

There were three calls for the H.H. Inhalator during the year--one from Rlakeburn and 
two from the Princeton General IIos~itaI. 

Equipment at this station consists of eleven sets of McCaa two-hour oxygen apIxuat”s: 
eleven sets of BurrelI all-service gas-masks ; seventeen M.S.A. self-rescuers : on” M.S.A. high- 
nress~re pump for recharging oxygen cylinders: and, one H.H. inhalator. An adequate supply 
of all necessary materials for the maintenance of the machines is kiept on hand. 

. l 
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MINE-RESCUE STATION, I.“ERNIE. 

Remn~ BT JOHN T. PUCXEY, INGTRUCTOR. 

Two trained teams from Coal Creek Colliwy maintained a regular training schedule durinr 
the first half of 1932 and sixteen meu took the full training course and obtained eertifimtes of 
competency in mine-resew? work. Tbe members of the Fernie Fire Brigade underwent training 
in the we of the BurrelI gas-mask. 

I 

The first-aid classes held in this station were maintained during the year. and 134 St. John 
Ambulance certificates wem gained by examination as II remit of these classes. 

Equipment at this station consists of six McCaa machines ; eleren Gibbs machines ; tn.&e 
Burrell all-service gas-masks; and fortr-eight self-rescuers. Adequate supplies to maintain 
these in service were in store. 

Some of the equipment from this static has been maintained at Corbin Colliery during 
the latter hart of the year as a precaution in dealing nith a gob heating requiring attention. 

PROSECUTIONS. 

Pxosecnnon-s UNDE,< “ Car-nrrv~s Rmmxrro~ ACT.” 

. 
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